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, •• ; Thia Thesis is divided into 6 main sections :*•
" ;. 1 ♦ OKPHOGRAPHT .
2 , HiONOLOGX ' '
' . J. MORFHOLOGT
; /•" 4. WORD FORMATION
•< ; 5 ♦SYNTAX <"•‘Vx- ;
6. VOCAKJLARI
: These sections are referred to by the first two letters of each - 
see brackets above - and thereafter each section subdivides with the 
following sequence of cyabolss I»A.1 *a»(i) etc• Thus, a reference 
to the phonological change t> © c ?'• would be given as Hi«I .A*1 .d. (i).
2* SCOJFSe . \ i.
: This is an examination of the linguistic phenomena of the Attic
version of the xot virj ^;?*-[takicg into consideration, where appropriate, 
the trends of the period befofe 323 BC. and those of the period from
146 BC* to the end of the 1st .century SC. This additional evidence was 
/culled from a cursor reading through the relevant inscriptions, the 
obj ect being to enable one to see the developments in sy period in their 
proper perspective, language being a living thing and never static. ■
_ . The main bulk of the inscriptions I have examined can be dated
with varying degrees of certainty within the period 323-14& BC. At the 
lower end of the period 1 have also included those dated *s.ii.tt, because 
although many of them belong after 14& BC., the interest, especially
phonologically, of the 2nd.century BC. is so great that to ignore them 
all would be to risk overlooking many important developments. On the 
other hand I have excluded the evidence of inscriptions dated "post m.s.iv5 
and "s.Iv.", hoping thus to begin ay study as close to 323 BC. as possible.
3. CHOICE OF PERIOD. '
The choice of 323 - 146 BC. as the period for this linguistic research 
was originally taken fairly arbitrarily. The death of Alexander the Great 
provided a reasonable upper limit, but 146 BC., apart from heralding the 
annexation of Greece as a Roman province, did not -as far as sy know­
ledge vent at the time I began this work — have any particular linguistic 
virtue as a lower limit. However, now that this study is complete, it 
can be shown that both these dates have some claim to be dividing lines 
between or thresholds to linguistic changes. This is especially true of 
the period around the middle of the 2nd«centuiy BC., since after this date
; there appear on the one hand phonological phenomena which occur only 
sporadically, If at all, before 146 BC., and on the other hand, some of 
the trends of the period I cover are suddenly reversed to give what the 
Greeks of that time no doubt considered the true "Attic" forms. To a 
lesser extent one can detect changes which appear around the last quarter 
of the 4th. century BC.
The following Table summarises this evidencet the abbreviations 
used are:- P = Private inscrr. .
L -late in period. .
F a few exx.
. FC - fairly common. •
VC- very common.
(ill)
■ REFERENCE /•' /PHENOMA'., BEFOKB 3?3 -BO/ 323 - 146BC AFTER I46BC ~
ra.i.A.i.d.i. ... . t>et 8 (meetly P) ’ VC
. g.ili. ooXou M» < 1(L) , EC ? '
' • ; ;r ' ■ 7(L,meetly P) •: VC-
b.iii. : et>v 1 ; ’ 9 VC
b*f • • ••• . at 2 a k« VC
C*1 ijt>et . . V<F. ■ ' :■ VC f,. ?•••
r)t>et VC ■'" v°
:-4»- ei>nt y 1 ■ • ' /■' 1
D.S.a.ir.) TOte->rco£~ VC VC *
E«4*a« ■ crasls of 







M0.ltia.b4, : -ou>-oyc — 'F ' ~2(P) • ■' —
• ■ • ■ 3»a«l •' -xX£a/-xAfiv
-Sac/-etc .







M. . /; VC ■. VC feauT- ;
IIJU2. • ~<A>v>~<caav VC VC
• 3< •• •'• -via?-eta 5(L)' VC
bX . ' •. .&->•?!-' ftr. , ■■■•A"..-














• • " D. '
(oft6etc e<bc» 



















• sources. , : ‘ ‘ .
m the evidence comes from the following sources:-
1) Inscriptiones Graecae II*- (in 4 parts, 1913*1940) • When quoting
/ I omit "IGXI2" t eg.727.11. = IG.II2 no.727. lino 11. :
2) Suppleaentum Spigraphicum Graecum, Vols .XII-XVIII * Denoted by "S* 
before; the inscr. no. eg. 3JCVI.5S.2. = SKG Vol.XVI. No.58 line 2.
3) Hesperia Vols. I-XXX (including supplements). Denoted by ttHw before
the laser, no. eg. H.S.I.89*4O.16.Hesperia Supp.I. page 89. no.40* 
line 16. ' ‘ .■ ■ ’ _ . '
. Any' laser, in IG or Hesperia which is wholly reproduced in SEC 
takes the SBC No. Similarly any inacr. in IG which is wholly 
reproduced in Heap, (but not in SEG) takes the H^sp. no.
4) Peek: Grlechische Vers-Inschrlften, Band i.
AU IG verse-inserr. which are wholly reproduced in GVI take the 
GVI no. . ;
Verse inscrr. are denoted in 2ways: a) if the inscr. has an 
IG no., the letter ”VM is added immediately after the line no.
b) if the inscr. has a GVI no., the "G* which is prefixed to the 
. no. of the inscr. (without the addition of WVW.) conveys the 
Information that It is a verse inscr.
Curiously enough, there are only 22 inscrr. in GVI which belong 
to my period. Apart from these there are 9 verse inscrr. in IG 
which are not included In GVI. this gives the surprisingly small 
total of 31 > the evidence of which is obviously very insignificant
. when compared with the bulk of the material which is In prose. I 
have therefore written throughout from the standpoint of prose
•J,'.;--77K >■v-:.' .?.•/.-• (▼) X•-•
inscrr., the evidence of verse inscrr. being appended where 
necessary» Where figures and examples are quoted without qualifi~ 
cation, one should always assume that these refer to prose documents*
5. DIVISION of MATERIAL. . ', ' • ’ ; / ;
The inscrr. are classified in 3 groups: ’
1) State Documents: i.e. all inscrr. set up at the instigation of the 
: povXi] and the 6^|jloc. There is no sign added to the numbering
to denote this group. Thus: 727.11. itself implies that it is a state 
; document. : '. . ■ ■ < '■ ‘ ' • ' ,.
N.B. WSW is used to denote State inscrr., but only in the tables and 
elsewhere where a sign is necessary. :
2) Sub.Unit Documents; i.e. inscrr. set up by . ;
i) state sub.units vis. Tribesr Domes, Phratrles. 
ii) clubs and priestly brotherhoods eg. 0 tcco&Ta,i, 6pyewvec.
ill) individuals or groups of Individuals in consequence of
\ ‘ having held some office. ■ ‘
; These are ail denoted by WUM, written between the line no. and the 
date e.g. 1329.2.U.(175/4) •
; ; N.B. The date always; comes last and is enclosed in brackets.
3) Private Documentst i.e. all inscrr. set up by individuals in a 
private capacity. Denoted by WP”, written between the line no. and 
the date e.g# 6332.1.P.(s#iii/ii.m).
N.B. When quoting from short sepulchral inscrr., I normally omit
the line no.
6. / DATING SYSTEM. '
have divided the inscrr. into 3 main categories for the purpose 
of dating:*
1) Archon Dates.
Evidence from such inscrr. is to be regarded as completely reliable 
statistically. These dates are ultimately based on the most recent
, archon list put forward by B.D. Meritt ■«, It can now be claimed 
that the margin of efror in dating those of the Hellenistic archons 
whose dates are still not absolutely definite, is only a year or two, 
which does not have any significant effect on a linguistic analysis.
2l Almost-certain Dates!
One can place a high degree of faith In these, and evidence from 
such inscrr. is added to that of Category 1 inscrr. to give a 
combined figure - denoted by *TW - T(otal) - which has a very high 
claim to reliability.
This category comprises the following types, but a composite 
figure appears on the tables:
, a) Inscrr. dated from the occurrence of the name of the Ypo,p4ia/rsv<; 
who is connected with a known archon in another inscr., while at 
the same time the evidence of the type of document, script etc. 
point to the same date. Such dates are written thus:- 311/lO.gr.
b) Inscrr. in which a known archon - usually of the year prior to 
the inscr. in question - is mentioned, but which do not give the 
name of the current archon:- written thus: c.306/5 and pp.306/3.
c) Inscrr. dated with reference to a known historical event - and 
therefore Inscribed at or near that date. Thus:- 224/3.h. or
c.224/3.h. or pp.224/3.h. (cf. Category 3.a.i.)
(15 The Athenian Year, pp.231/23$.
(vii)
di) Inscrr* dated from the mention of a known dvaYpo/petf^ .* There 
are very few in this category- Thus:- 294/3.ansg*
3) Poutttful Dates:
This category embraces all that remains, and is subdivided on the 
tables into (a), (b) and (c) as follows:
a) (i) Inscrr* dated on historical grounds, either “between x and y",
and entered on the tables under the earliest, heading, or “ante/ 
post x”, and entered on the tables under the heading under which 
the date x falls* (ef. Category 2*c* above*).
(ii) Inscrr* dated on grounds of form, either “between x and yu, 
or"ante/post xH, because they contain formulae particularly 
prevalent in that period. Written thus:-a.302/1*f„, and entered 
on the tables as in (I) above.
;(Hi) Inscrr* dated by their editors and accepted ty me because 
■ I can offer nothing better* Written thus 331/10<x«
b) Inscrr. given vagus dates by their editors, in such a way that
' " these dates fit conveniently under section headings* These are
f.s.iv.x put under heading 323-300 BC.
in.s •lii.M ii it « 299-275 It
f.s .Hl .x If 224-200 If
in.s *Ii *x ■ » n it 199-175 II
N.B* I have not.made any distinction between these dates and the 
even vaguer forms such as Mc.f.s*iv*M or “f.s.iil.?.”
c) (i) Inscrr* given vague dates by their editors, In such a way that 
these dates do not fit conveniently but must be put under the 
earliest appropriate heading: e *g. wm * s * ill(i *e *,I suppose, 
between 275 and 22$ 1X5.) comes under the heading 274-250 BC. Note,
however, that ns.iii.m" and Ms.ii.wM, are put in the’last section 
of their respective centuries i.e. 224-200 BO. and 174-146 BC*
These dates are indicated on the tables by means of Arabic • 
numerals placed slightly above and to the right of the number . 
which signifies the no. of exx. : thus 3 - 3 exx. in the period 
represented by:5• : ;<>'•/ ' '•. : :
This system uses the odd numerals as follows?-


















N.B.. As in b) above, I make no distinction between, for example,
1ts.iii.mtt and "s.iii.?.mn, or between "m.s.iii.m” and "c.m.s•iil.w’? 
As for post/ante, I add "p./a.M after the odd numeral e.g. 63? = f 
6 exx. of date (p.m.s.ili.m.)r >■■■ •; • ,;•:? ;/ """
(ii) Inscrr. dated on grounds of script by me: .
:ih^many instances it is impossible to date an inscr. except by 
having recourse to an examination of the letter-forms. I must emph­
asise that dates arrived at by this method have; a high degree of 
dubiety and linguistic information extracted from inscrr. dated in . 
this way is valuable only in so far as it may help to confirm con- 
elusions drawn from more securelydated sources. Nevertheless, it 
would be wrong to ignore such inscrr., and I have endeavoured to
establish certain criteria for script-dating in the following way. 
-The- basis for ray judgements is the more legible photographs of
Category 1 inscrr. In Hesperia. Together,with this I examined the information 
on the letter-forms given in IG.II in the.headings to various Category 1 ,
inscrr. 9 plus the data set down by VULarfeld . LarfeLPs references are -\ 
to IG.II, and I have found that in several cases he quotes letter-forms which 
IG.II does not confirm, and also that IG.II often quotes forms which IG.II^
- . does not' repeat. ". • • ' • ' /; ■, : ' P ' ‘ ■' ; P
This mass of contradiction was not a firm foundation on which to build*
But I was very fortunate in obtaining the help of Dr. David M. Lewis who, 
while in Athens in the spring of 196?, very kindly looked at some of the 
original stones which contained the disputed forms. Accepting his readings,
1 was able to decide with greater confidence whether any given form did or 
did not appear where the Corpus or Larfeld Indicated#
■ ; I was further assisted by Prof. K. J. Dover who examined a stone in the
..; British Siuaeum - IG.II2 2498.(11,1059) - to find out if the formF (pi) •' //
occurred there as indicated by IG.II2. I will discuss this particular stone
. ; In some detail to make explicit the 2 points which arc implicit in ny above •, "p
remarks viz# 1) the reported letter-forms are open to considerable doubt
... 2) dating by script is In any case a very dubious process, since:L-
'/’./; almost any form of a given letter can occur either deliberately or accid­
entally at almost any period# _ P . \: • > , ' .: :
One is dealing in norms and averages, not water-tight compartments.
'. . The stone in question is a Piraeensium Locatio, dated 321/0, archonship
of Archippos. IG.II.1059 transcribes every occurrence of pi in the form/7 ... L 
IG.II. 2498 states that both P and T* occur. Prof.> Dover. supplied me with ; 
the following/data:- In line 1&Ki is inscribed with pi in the form P* j 
thereafter the form is usually P • , except in the following cases:
(i) line 8: the pi in is in the form P , . .
(1) Grlechische Eplgraphik, pp.270-275* J >. ‘ ? •
, (ii) line 15; the pi in 
(iii)line 21: the pi in
HapaX^ccv is in the disjointed form H 
TcXstto is in the fora -TV-
(iv) line 22: the pi in xccpTtoc 1$ in the form Q «
Prof•.Dover affirms that it is a carelessly inscribed stone - witness line 22 
where all the letters are beginning to slope over to the right, so that we 
actually have a form of pi with the right-hand leg longer than the left- 
hand one.
The form in line 21 (P) would appear to be a cai'elessly inscribed P , 
on which the stone-cutter has used the same chisel to make the 3 strokes •
I would accept the forms P\P and 11 as deliberate, since they are all well 
attested elsewhere at this period - although one does wonder why the stone­
cutter was not more consistent.
The crux of the matter, then, is line 15 -P - but I feel convinced 
that this is not an attempt to inscribe the form P" , but a careless version 
of the form 'P or, more likely, of P* ♦ Ky reason for ruling out a possible 
form "P* is that there are no other instances of it before 178/7, except 
perhaps in IG.II2 2856.(c.250/49) and ib.2857.(220/19). Unfortunately,
X have been unable to check the letter-forms in either of these 2 inscrr♦, 
but all the reports of the stones, except give P or fl as the
forms of pi* Since they would be such Isolated cases of the form - about 
70 and 40 years respectively before the next occurrences - and since it is 
more likely a carelessly inscribed form which has prompted the readings, I 
propose to ignore these two and date inscrr• with the form P" np»179«s*n 
("s.”on grounds of script.) '■
All this does not necessarily mean that tho form P does not or could 
not occur as early as 321/0 or 250/49, although it is very unlikely that it 
does, except perhaps accidentally* My point is that a more realistic terminus
• ’ post quest, is = given’, if-S place the form Just’ before the ./period of 
is characteristic.//. • -?<•> ./ '*•/'
>• ~
which it ': iX/s
' . |'V '■‘.i,■' -
v-•'The following list gives all the criteria which I have applied.The 
terminus post quern is the year immediately preceding the first occurrence / y-
‘ * T.Ci‘ ; •- ' • ? <4. .. ■ •’ , . • - • -
of the:plotter-form in question:-^ . '•*





A . first occurs in 259/3::--\therof6rO’script-date is, p.260*s.
\\ ‘
■A " " 244/3: ' •" • K p»22/>*d’» ... • •• - • • t.- S •' ' I• ••
-•A? " ' «• ' if 220/19:. " It H p»221.s« : V’
A " 196/5: ' • " ff p.197.s': . ,: f *,i
• ; •'>-
a first occurs in 244/3: therefore script-date is p.245.s
■' 2,SBLfCA.
■?.
• 3«BFS1I,ON. •; • '■’/•// ' •- ? .. • .. . ■ ?• : /J - -




■ ,••• :? /i' M’ . • S
•: -■•■ .4
*• '1 •’; ’•’* ’ .’r
t--;
4*
I I first - occurs 'in 244/3 * therefore script-dat p is p.245 < >' 
/.•5.0WIGR0N.. ‘
-'first occurs in 175/4: therefore .script-date is p.176.s.
6*?1. (see above)'
P" first(?) occurs in 173/7: therefore script-date is ; p.179*s»
' •••• v’ .'!
!V'
■•/.'/hS
- '.4^ ■ -> ■: -/ h-/j
•. ■ ■ .
7.RH0.
Is first occurs in 300/299: therefore script-date is , p.301.s
.. ... .
•/- ■ ■ ?: - ; . . .. •; / ' • . . (xli) ,,
As in (i) above, these dates are indicated.oh the tables by means of 
Arabic numerals placed slightly above and to the right of the number Which 
signifies the number of exx. This system uses the even Bombers as follows:-
p.3O1.s. represente d.3by <• ^2 under heading 323-300 a;.
. p.26O.s. ■ H . • 4 274-250 "
p.245.s«: H 6 =' • s' • 249-225 "
, p .221 .s « . 11 ' W . • 8 «. ■■tt ..' 224-200 "
p.19 7.s. If B 10 . If 199-175 "
p.179*s. • ** ft 12 ■ J* ' •" B - - ■ 199-175 "
p.176.s. ■ ■ . ■ ■ 11 14 199-175 "
7.:PRINCIPLES of INTERPRET ATION,
I have attempted to explain exceptional forms - found mainly under 
Phonology - in the light of the following considerations:-
1) Illiteracy.
There can be little doubt that many forms are simply errors* Most of 
these mistakes occur, as one might expect, in Private Inscrr. Some of 
them may be mere slips, but many probably betray the low level of ?
literacy of the stone-cutter or of his customer. <
As for the former, when hired by a private individual, he might well 
be a somewhat inferior - and cheaper - craftsman, or even a foreigner. 
But the onus probably lies with the customer, who would presumably 
give the stone-cutter a draft of the inscr., which one imagines would 
be copied as faithfully as possible. . . <
All this raises the question of the extent of literacy in Attica. In 
theory all adult male citizens could attend the . in the
5th century, therefore, they could all vote; in a case of ostracism, ....
(xii$)
which presupposes that they could all write at least the name of the
victim. But we may suspect that this was not so, as witness the
story * even although it is probably of Hellenistic origin - of the
man who, not recognising Aristides, asked him to inscribe ”Aristides”
on the ostrakon for him: ypaoopAvcjjv p.Jv'^e T&v dOTpdatov
. AsyoTuf Ttva twv AVpypd^awv xgC mvTsA&g ^ypotictov d,va~
dovTa tcol ’AptaTetdiji‘.Td SaTpanov tbg Ttov tu%6vtcqv 
(1) . . -rcapaxaXet v toe ' ’jvp t,ots UA} v &yyp<£$ s t e *?
cf. also Euripides frag.385, from the play ’’Theseus”, in which an
illiterate herdsman describes the shapes of the letters which make
• • (2} ■ ' ■ • ‘- '' • • .
up the name ’’Theseus”k And for further illiterate monstrosities
/ ; ’ • • •' ‘ " ' ■ (3) ■ •• -■
in the archaic and early classical periods, see Kretschmer .
Thus, although this evidence does not bear directly upon the period
covered by my thesis, X feel that the possibility must be entertained 
that many of the contributors to the vast store of Greek inscrr. were 
partially or totally illiterate.
2) Analogy* : , " ’’ • ./< . .
Another frequent source of peculiar forms is the influence of analogy
\ / ;e>g. OR.lAidvaOep.aTt, : influence of
FH.I.A.1.a*(iv) '•:"'dvi;|Acu|)ATa both £ and. TJ appear in the
. augmented tenses of the verb* '? ’ ‘ .
- •••• ll.?*2-d.. na|0iovCdoc : influence of ijqXptoTddab ♦ • •
. MO.I.A.t.b.(i) influence of 3rd. Deci, nouns
' in (and vice versa: cf. 3*d.(i) and (ii).).
(1) Plutarch, Aristides 7*5* : : ,
(2) see Athenaeus X.454 a-e.
(3) Die griechische Vaseninschriften, passim,
(xiv)
3) Pedantry, , . • . • ..
There are certain .forms which probably reflect the desire to display
,what little learning the writer possesed e.g,
. PII»I.A.1.g.(i), ' : the writer knew that the
hero1 s name was ’PtoOou'V.
. D.6.b.(i). eCav 5 Mv equals &£ + fty* -/ ' • • '
4) Dialect, ■/; : ?
There is at least one occasion where the form has probably been 
influenced by the. characteristics of a non-Attic dialect viz.
; ? PH.I.A,2.e.(i). • ao ^or is a Euboean
. ' . feature, • . ' ;
5) literature, y / • . • * : • .-
■■ Xh one instance the writer may have had a poem of Anacreon in mind 
when he calls a. man‘ 'ia8l5pQnAo«s • rather than;: ^eopoVXor; 5 see 
: i ' PH.I*A.3.f.(ii). . , ; . : •< ' '<•,
6) Experiment. ” .. . . . ;
' In at least two cases we may detect a deliberately unusual form viz. 
PH.II.F.1•b.(ii) . : desire to avoid <cdr ’•
’ MO.i.A.1 .a.(l) . ispeiay. ; ' (see Fraenkel’s theory.)
1SECTION 1,
: .. ORTHOGRAPHY.
It In the 5th. century BC the Ionic alphabet gradually came into 
use at Athens* until in 403 BC, in the aychonship of JSukleidea, it
was officially introduced for all public documents and inscrr. From 
this time on It rapidly superseded the other modes of writing.
The older Attic alphabet agreed in most points with the Ionic, 
but it used among other signs - 13 for e , T) and et ~ [ef) 
and 0 for o , co and ou = (ox] , and I have found apparent 
traces of some of these even as late as ay period
A. e, < written for t) *
4vu0ep.wvi, 1324.26.U,(In.s,ii,?.).
But this perhaps shows the influence of the noun 0£j.uu
B. o written for to :
State: several exx • of "0&6 ev e.g. 1753*27*(f.s.Iv.m).
Ev8gQ£ 1956.1O5.(c,300..)
22o cXoc Ib.123.
' * BpixSvtVg ib.135.
Sub-Unit: several exx. of j e.g, 2353.7.U.(p,245.e.
Oodoet (=Qm-
.)" 1362,14.U.(f.3.iv,.)
This shows the influence of0od£<0 s °£* aftd
a;3v 6yy<5vcov 1299.11.U.(pp.236/5)
7t<ipavYeXXefi;oattV lb,40.
( * For owd&w » "oe VO.J.I.:
For jccGpavy- , see PH.II,F.2,b,(iv), )
Private* several exx. of *Qo0ev • e.g. 7829#P*(s.iii/ii.*).
I'vop/f) 11,024*P*(a.iii.w)#
. - ^iSonrpOToc •
3oTqptx<5c
■• &#QVU|U £v<sj
( * Cf. fH.I.I.b.(lv). )
G. o written for ov *
4279.1\(f >8.111.?®). 
12,746>P*(» *ii««) . 
6l69*P*(s.li#«) *
State* $7cd x M Co l678.a.AU~5.(a*3154u) #
Bat note that this inscr# may in fact be earlier than my period#
In 1534>B.(247/6) there are many exx.of what appears to be
o for 0 v e < WXO ax (o (v ) 199| $6P.G vX C 60 ( v ) 2015 ' Ap iot* 
Co(v) 206j ’oXvpxto6c5po(v) 207$ $£'p5%o(v) 228$ 'Apxe-
0n£p<$<Yo{v) 229 etc# But IG - quite rightly, I think - notes:
"Hano non esse terminations® 0 pro ov adulterine usurpatam, ut 
22Meisterhans p.6 oontendit, sed compendii causa o pro ov posltum 
esse colligitur ex magna copia vocabulorum alioquin in eade® tabula
per compendium soriptorum e.g. Goofo(v) 285$ i'Jo'flpa'to(c) >
B6xoXt60(c) 207$ 60(c)
Sub-Unit: ToU j xotvS.f
210 etc# etc.”
1261.20-21#U.(302/1)#
yvx<o6p8#| lb. 24. . ’
It is noticeable that both these exx# complete a line, although 
neither appears at the edge of the stone, so that one cannot say 
that the upsllon is lost. However, that these are genuine exx. 
seems to be supported by £v ASt [ Jat line 51 (see P# 
below). .' - • • .
3"
Private! kBvou 7552.P_<(p.317/6.ii) *
This looks like a back-formation from the genitive*
x
7425#l\(pa,317/6.m),
ilat)oavf&£ | | AaxedatgQVtoi; • •
. 9153tPf(»4iif*)»
( * For 3ovtS<; , e«e HM.A*3.e*
For ~xAeb(u)<; >-xX$tQ(v)£ » »e* PH.I.D*6*b*(v). )
D,Ot vrltttn for a)(, t ,
'VOL.d^pxH 530.7«(f *s«iv*f •) ♦
'sSt ( Up&<, 1261.51-52.U*(300/299).
II< V replaces y before y > % end % t see PH.II,F*2*b.(iv)*
• ■ • . SECTION 2. • ’ • • ... • ' •
• X ■ PHONOLOGY.\ ; : -/?
I. Vowels* • •’ •• . • '■ •
A, In this section I note all vowel changes, whether I consider them . 
to be genuine linguistic phenomena or exceptional forms to be explained 
in some other way. I think it is wiser to Include all such potential 
changes, since supporting evidence may yet be found for the most un- ,
likely example. But it is worth noting at the outset how often Private 
inscrr. present us with unusual forms, the: majority of which probably. : ' .
do no more than betray the ignorance or carelessness of the stone­
cutter or his patron, (see Introduction 7 s Principles of Interpretation,)
1, Simple vowels:
a) Aloha? (i) a > Q-a s 847.21,(215/4), .
: (ii)cc Zat ; \lW^Tatoc • 10.512.P.(p»197.s.). This'
, : . ; may well be a mistake due to the following-eVuoc .
• (iii)& > e : the verb given in LSJ as &ppT|<pop8<.o
appears throughout my period in the form ^ppijcpopGCC
e?g* ^pfp'njcpop^cK^aCvI 
.. ; . &pp'Q(pQp;Qaaoctv ■
: . ■ . < £ppqcpo| poSow ; ’
Later in the 2nd. century
, &ppT){popoWGV 974*19*(137/6), although 2 exx. •
of &ppi)$op^Gaaav viz, 3496,5.P?(s,i.*) and
3497*4*P»(s.i,*) indicate that hhe form with 8 . does 
not die out, I can find no epigraphic evidence for 




I have found 1 ex. of
5.
■ tixi- g >;n t [5t] 1328 * 5 *>J.(184/3) * This
! • . ’ r is no doubt ; the effect of both.g and appearing
' .. in the augmented , tenses of the verb*-.'/ .
b) ^psiipn; (1) s >g : •* AscaK'qGev 6014* P• (s *iii.,»).
. Perhaps a mistake* ;
- ; ■■' (ii) 6 *-s cf «2»f. (i) below * ; - ■ ’ -.
^AptO^p^nAou 8«XVIIXa1O6*2iP* (ih*s.ixi.») * •• •_
. This is a sepulchral inscr* bearing the names of <•
. ' two persons via* Oe^tjodcdpoc *• |*AptOTOT8i5xpvj ;
. • - . Olv&ttas. and ;;*Api6Toi;sXtic I ’AptOTOpofedv | :
. P :.,. OBVatoc .* I suggest that the sounds of' both
• < •- . • *Ap't‘p'r6rt8^Apu'.'/and'/AptOTOpopXpu may have -
£!f.;/ - -/caused-the confusion*, •/.•: •’AA'a/xA-.*-.': .
■ - { «"for ©e^oOcb’pop/:: :/see/PH>i.ii.6;*b*(iy) *) '
- = ' (iii) a >ir\ r lioXnudpxon V. :-66l3*P>(p*197*s.:)
. d>vsOipci)v (- r xev) 4926.a*P*(s*ii**)>
, The first.of these;exx* probably displays ignorance
.. . . and the second carelessness- , ?
■; (iv) s >i * Bflbvinu fncl •(-/•'Btovuiievc ) 6169• . •// 
. .. - ; P.(s*ii*w)* : This seems to be a generally badly
.'. ■ / “ inscribed stone, and in any case the break after 
; the iota always leaves the possibility that the
; horizontal strokes of an epsilon are missing there*
; ' •’ . dptTTic . ;■ 1 46$8»2*V*P;(s*iv/iii»«). ■ ..
. ' fo) e;>p. > *OPXQuevCoy 687*24and 41 *(265/4) etc*
. The earlier/form is .*gp^ojxeV toe a dedi? .
y - ! cation from Blis: •pWopevtot S*Xl*1208*(447.?**)i
6of. ’lil [p] %ofiev [to] I2*103•1 • (412/11),
*BpXOpovtoc 10,036.?.(410-39Q*x). .
Bat the form with omicron occurs as early as 




(vi)-ectc / -1 etc • for Masculine Proper Names in
-ea<; / -lccc » see WF.I.A.
(vii) e/t : for a an d t at the end of verb-stems
in compounds* see WF.II.A.
(i) .71 > t_ s Av.ctYP^at . £v 0rc£Vqt XtGtv|st
H.XI. 290.56.23. (247/6).
Ato03sovp£<ns -Orp; ) 11>196.P.(s.ii.x)-
(ii) 7j >nt ! Bo-fitQov 6078.P.(p.221.s.). This may
be a misplaced intrusive intervocalic iota (cf.B.
, 6.c.(ii).), but see note on o> >u>t > g*(ii) below,
(iii) e written for -n : see OR.I.A. : ■
MW<IIlll>, T«tir»rWAt-An.1» .« • • .
(i) i >st 5 cf.2.b.(iii) below.
KetXTiafta) 9825.P.(p.317/6.«). .
neto’fdiic 10,080.?.(p.f.s.iv.x),








KaXTiG^e tiKt . 11,75S.?.(s.ii.x).
N.B.1. Most of the exx. come from Private inscrr.
2. This vowel change becomes very common after 
146 13G. in State as well as Private inscrr.
3. There are no exx. of this before ray period.
4* One might include here the forms of the name of 
the goddess Eileithyla. As far as I can see,
the earliest form was ’IXefOvta ( cf. 4547* 
5.P*(pp,4OO.m) 5 4682.2,P.(s.IiI,*), and the
latest form is certainly BEXe'fOuta ( cf. 
3895*4*P*(s»i.3f) etc.).. This then is a change
of t >
But to complicate matters, I have 1 ex. of 
EfAuG'sCat' 4669,9 *P. (s,iv/iii.«), and 1 ex, of 
*3.OIIX.88.2.P.(c.180.»). It seems 
clear that the ending - a t a instead of - *d yq.
reflects the ending of the Feminine of the 
Perfect Participle Active ( see MO.11.A.3).
shows 2 changes: 1)y > ey and 2) > v,
Qmicron:
of which the former has already been mentioned 
and the latter is not impossible. shows
only 1 change from the early form viz. st > v .
(ii) t and interchange : see f. below.
(iil) -yq^ / "gcu; : for Masculine Proper Names 
■ ■ in -tas 7 - eog » see WP.I.A.
(iv)t /e • for (, and s at the end of verb- 
stems in compounds, see WF.II.A.
(1) a 5 eeoSwfa • 9668.P.(p,f.s.iv.*). 
Presumably the influence of df-Oco-jiy 5 cf.
8. ©so&topoc; • and also to avoid the conjunction of 
4 short syllables5 but of. 3.f.(i) below.
f) bpsilon: . 8661fP.(s.ii.«).
: for the earlier form Wo 
tX'QVatot; 1 find later in my period the form
. , : Uiw7VrjvaEo£ •• e.g.'9969.1.(s.iii.w) j 9968.P.(»*iii*)
. '9971 .P-. (a »ii •.«)•. There are practically no exx, of
•• . '• the earlier form after the end of the 4th. century.
. ^WitovCcov 448.2.3.(323/2) jj bit there are several
exx. of in the same inscr.
. (iii) Q :&ftpon?<tvsva|[ojv 656.6.(284/3).
This is almost certainly the result of the influence 
■ • - ■ ! of words compounded with ftp0-' e.g. ftp6-£dpQ£ •.
On the other hand, Buck notes s’btpoTavt^ , Les-
bian.Thehimore usual prefix ftpo- replaces the 
• . (1) ■
. related but uncommon 7Cpu** 11. However, Lesbian
influence is most unlikely.
g) Omegas (i) to >pto :* IftftQOownrgdoc 2317.31 and 37.(162/1)
The form ' XftftoG&v is otherwise always used from 
the 5th. century onwards e.g. I ' 82.4*(421/O).
This is the only occurrence before 146 BC. of a 
form of which a few exx. exist after the- 1st. cen­
tury BQ., mainly in the 2nd. and 3rd. centuries AD.
. ." . . . The form perhaps illustrates, the pedantry of the
. . , author who knew that the hero’s name was* XftftoOotov ..
(1) The Greek Dialects, p.369•
(ii) co ircept'/cdk OecH • 1236.12*0.(a.m.s.ii.x)♦ 
cf.c.(ii) above.
There are no exx• of this tendency to add an iota
■ after <£$ H and co before 323 BC. Bat there are 
several exx. in the 1st. century BC. e.g.
5 >5t : yupvaafatc;
• 1043*21.(738/7)
Sv Totjc; (ptAoTtoy fate; \
ib.44*
... co >cot ’ : vetSvsepoc 1046*28.(52/1) .
' dftCocot ib.17 and 25
%7]XcotnraC ih.32. .
One should compare the tendency to omit the iota 
; . ” in ctt ;i , cot* ( see 2*h.(i) and i.(ii) below).
A few exx. occur even as early as the end of the
"V ■ O)-.■••••
.5th* century ♦ ;! . . And after 146 BO this trend .
becomes increasingly common: e.g.
• Ti]t ,'AYpoTC?pa 1028.8.(101/100).
T?}t Kfwi •• 1006.14.(122/1) * •
Tpoycoootc 1227.31 .0.(131/0).
cf. also:- 1006.passim.(122/1)1008*passim*
(118/7)j 1011.passim.(106/5); 1O28.passim.(101/100) 
about which 10 notes:’’Iota mutum in hoc titulo 
modo adscripturn, modo omissum est”. And cf* 1029*
■ passim.(98/7) :nIota mutum ubique fere scriptum
.• est”. ! . • ;
Both of these developments show that by the 
(1) see Meisterhans, Oramroatik der attischen Inachriftsn.p*67.note 586*
10
2nd. century BG. the lota was no longer pronounced 
so that it could be omitted in writing or added at
an incorrect place,
written for to : see OR,I.B.-- ' » .
2, Diphthongs: ' ■ ' ...
a) at : (i) at >a s '.Ay^tCoc H.S.I, 109-53*12<(c, 186.*),
, (ii) at >su Apxeta. 687,45*(265/4). •; . .
(iii) >' Qu ©vnot aradiic ’ 6269,P.(p»f .s.iv.x), .
(iv)at V(owel) > a V(owel) : see PH.I.D.1.
b) Gt : (i)et >71 ; of. PH.I.D.2.a,(i), b,(i) and (v). .
■ This is a phenomenon which first appears fairy late in
ray period, after which it becomes increasingly pre­
valent even in State inscrr. e.g.
8537.R.(s,iii.*). .
t YiSv J 10,371.R«(p,179*s»).
OepaMac ‘ 1329,3-9 *U.(175/4)«
tep/jacc ih.16,
8-ftaep'nac ib.25,
*‘Apy^a • 836l,a,P,(s,iifx) «
f HpaKXT)dhr bpo'a. &595*P. (s ,ii,«),
(ii)et > Tit s'see PH.I.C.JEB.4* •
(iii) et > t t cf * 1.d.(i) above.
This is a phenomenon which is widespread throughout 
my period, although I can find only 1 ex. before 
323 BC. viz. z,Ttpt(o<" . 7469.P. (m.s.iv,*) • It 





















And 2 verse inscrr.: '
e^aspfac ' > G.1689,6,P. (pa.317/6.w).
/■.WiiU , GJ691.5.P,(m.s,Iii,*)- /
(iv) et V : for this possibility in the name of the 
goddess Klleltbyia, see 1.d.(i) N.B.4. above.
(v) CtV > gV ? see PH.I.D.2. . /
(vi) st > e 5 %Cd'se. &v 'r£ t pa|[o tX e t
646,11,(295/4**)*
This is probably a mistake> although it could con­
ceivably be an instance of the omission of inter-, 
vocalic iota: see.PH.I.D,2.b.(v)♦
(i) otV >0V : see.PH.I.0^3.
(i) > et * f°r -etd instead of -ytq in Feminine
Perfect Participle Active, see KO.II.A.3,
(ii) yyV > yV : see PB.I.D.4* Vh 
(i) qy >qp: >AO‘VO3cpdnn-fe ■: 10,706.P<(s.iv/iii.ai).
This form may show the influence of the proximity of
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Euboea, cf. Bucks" ao 9 £0 from ao > go appear in , 
East Ionic inscrr. ...... of the 4th.,century and
later e.g. adordc > tclqtgl • ..... This spelling
ri(1)
is frequent even in 3cotv/] inscrr. of this region, 
cf. also Tods '
tcloto, 62 cZvctt ad [twJ i ica.C fixyovotc; 
inacr. from Erythrai, 357-5 Be/2'
f) eo : (1) ev > G : cf. 1.b.(ii) above. .
fivotac 1291 <19.V<(m.s.iii.*). ' ••
, ^Ecovttf-i&oc 6191 (s.ii.w). ... .
... 'Etovvjxetfs 6l65.P.(s.ii.*).
Se\Git£’u<; 10,251 .P. (s.ii.w) ’
Before 323 DC. I have found 1 ex. viz. .
: Aeicovot e“Sc 231^.7.11.(357/6).
(ii) gy p s (9'q|j,&X'6<£ H.XXX.26$.95.3.U*(c.200.*) • . •
.• ■ cf. Aag7Ci;p^,-. ' 11»9l1.P»(^-3*iV*K) . ■ ;
(iii) eeo > eo 1 2see •?.-c. below.
g) op , S (i) QV> 7i s Korpfa 9973*B»(c.3OO.m) . This is almost
• certainly an alternative form rather than a phonological 
. phenomenon. \ ,
h) at : ~ ........... •- . . r
(1) op.cit., p*33» . .. .
(2) Creek Historical Inscriptions, Vol.il, p.163, n155•
exx* of this form in the later 2nd. century, (see ; 
also 1.g.(ii) above.) ’ - ’
’ i) .lit : (i)‘T1t ? st • see PH.1*0*1—3.• r i- 11 tii Afc.un* in. ii, *ni*. • - -
• . : (ii) -nt > n . s.lfi ’ipnyat. 674.16.(273/2)
. " ::?j .(Subj.^reXvat ) 1329.20.11.(175/4)
' ? ’ • • /./ ^'q'Owfut ib.26. . ■ . •
.- : '. AftJoXiipMvTi - • 133O*55.U-Xp.l63.w),.
, (see also 1»g.(ii) above.)
J) 5 (i) cotV > <oV, x see PH.I.D.4. - . .
. (il) cot written as ot s see OH. I. D. . .
3.. Contraction. K‘ , ./ ■ ■ •/;' ' ■- ' .
•a) sa>a . : cf. e. below. \ ... .
This change is practically exclusive to demotics in 
: -aiove; and - , and it occurs only wheii tho
preceding intervocalic iota is present. Almost all the 
exx* come from the accusative singular of Hutpctt;
' IletpatS 724.3.(in.s.iii.x)} 657.35.(283/2); II.XXX.
’ 211.6.5. (c.285/4-283/2 .h.); 1283.12.11.(263/2);
844«54.(193/2); 886.11.(l93/2.gr.); 903.5 and 
9.(c.176/5); S.XVII.66.11.11.(172/1).
But cf ♦
■ Uetpatfia H.IV.562.40.23.(281/0); 918.11,(p.245.3.);
' ■ . . ■ ' S.XVi;70.49.(pa.200.h.) ; H.XXX. 12.8.12.
■ , (p.179.s.). . . ' .
. ‘.i;ptve|ista 678.9.(256/5). . .
•• But cf. r . .
, ' Tptvetxseu S.XVI.91.59 and 137.(173/2).
Hote that there are numerous exx. of 'ATtUteo. , ICufl- 
a0T|Vatca > and ©-fjyatfia ...> but no exx. of them 
with contraction. .
. Sv ( = £Av ) 2499.16.U,(306/5); 1362.7.U.(f.s.iv.«)j '
ib.9 and 14} 1275.7.U.(in.s.iii.x).
But cf.
£dv 21 exx. from 2498.21 .U. (321/0) to 1292.15.U;
. (pp.216/5). One would expect that £dv would be more
, common than in order to differentiate dy and uv . .
Note that State inscrr. always use £&v * , : .
. Outside my period I have noted only 4 exx. of this
’ contraction viz.
Evdaerivata 1153.3.U.(pp.4O3/2), .
. Ato|ietS 1612.271 and 272.(356/5) .
netpatS :■ 2873.1.U.(97/6). ... •
. b) : see M0.I.D.1.
c) 06/0 ' ? This is really a development of etev esu ? sv ,,
and is confined to demotics in • (For .steu ?
, : • •cev , see HLI,D.2.(iii).) -
: There are the following exx.
■ ••••'.- ; ’Ajxu^U/V'Ve.Ut^ S.XIV .62.10.(siiii.w)5 ib.87.89.(f.s.iii
etc. There are no exx. of 'A}ia£avTeu£u<; or
.. . *A^a^avTGevfj in my period.
•' [A] -taixevG 5988,P,(p.f .s.iv.*). This is the only
• • ex, in my period; all other instances of the word
have -Gteve or -reeve *
nXcoOex*e ' 505,2,(302/1) ; S,XVI,63,8.(272/1) etc.
. The form IlAcoQeave also- occurs e ,g, 503.3 * (302/1) .
d) eov >pu : *Hp(XxXoT?e 1247.18,(1. (m.s.iii.*).
cf. MO.i.A.3*d*(i)•
e) *0) ; cf, a. above, : . ..
This is a feature of demotics in the 4th century, but 
in my period there are only 2 exx., and both of them
; ■ are probably not much later than the end of the 4th
century ' • _
neipatSjv. 1214.10.0.(300-250.,).
SovtSc ( = Souvt&og ) 7425.1'. (pa.317/6.,).
Note that, as in a. above, this contraction takes place 
in words ending in -atave » -etsup : , - oteve> °nly 
when the intervocalic iota is present:Of,
. .. HevpaiGc 5404.P.(390-365.*) ■ .
Aevxovot^ 6748.P.(m»s,iv.*). •
f) so * (i) Geo- in proper names
State; 78 exx. of ©so*
. . - 9 exx. of ©ov- viz. . - '
rOdtOToc ? 1631.592.(323/2)





And in the 3rd century:
€ou66cj t pc 1534-.A*89. (292/1 ♦«)
eo^jcp t* TOc H - IV. 525.39*10. (226/5)
Oou jxop t o c n *’H *290.56.55*(247/6)
Oovxdpnc - 674*25.(273/2). .
1 ex. of Ocu- viz.
Gevdoptoc Sd/bOct 01 v etooc (0UXT) M957.40. (157/6).
On the other hand, I have exx. of
•/‘OeodoaScG / .1534*B.228.(247/6); but no ex. of.- •
; •' ©eobcxjtG<: ’ -• ,
©eor.piTOc 24.34 • 23. (hus. iii.*) • .
,, OeoxdpTIC . ' . ib.25j H.XXX.220.17.36.(p.245.s.).
■ Sub-Unit: 43 exx. of Oeo~
3 exx. of viz. '••
©o&iptTOC *'2856.1O.U.(250/49)$ 1286.3 and'12.U.
(c.250/49**) • •
2 exx. of Qou~ - via. .
/. 0eu6oTO£ -.Xofta.p (ysuc ) 1958.37.U.(p.m.s.iii.*)■
6k t ©evcppdoTOv Spxovtoc 1259.2.U.(313/2). .
On the other hand, I have exx. of ‘
.©goSoto© 1259.1.U.(313/2)j 1299.51.U.(pp.236/5);.
• . 1325.13.„.(185/4); 1330.67.1).(p. 163.*). ■ ../
08OW&WW> ' . 1202.1 and 12.U.(313/2)5 1303.2.U.(p.218/7) 
H.XXS.269.96.3.U.(s.ii.jt) i
Private: 72 exx. of 8eo*~ .
2 exx. of ©0V"' viz, 
©ovSoo'toc. 4412,1 ,P.(f,s,iv,K)
©Gi>|idpt;o<; 6l75*F,(p,221 ,s.)..
• • 2 exx. .of ®8V- viz, •
©eoteafa
©eodcopb'o
■ 574^*J>»(c*s*ii,w) . .
0fv&o£|tevOTfc. : ’•• ’ '
' * " • ' '
.. . • ’10,475.P.(3,ii.*} . .
1 .ex, of ©to>~ viz., .
©tcob&pa . - S,XIV,259M(s,iv/iii,»b
On the other hand,. I have exx. of? .
• '" ■* \:t:- ■ /’ ■ •' ' / . •• • ■
OeoOootov- 82O5,P,(p.317/6,<). :
/ ' ■ »’ * . “ ’'J • - \ •
9668.P.(p.f»s,iy.«)
10 exx. from 8527,P.(p.f.s.iv.3i) to
. ..-: 9295.P».(s.ii.x); but no ex. of >
; '• OsofxSpa .
Combining all 3 types of inscrr., we find, therefore, 
that there are -the following contractions of Oso- :*
1»©e0*>©ev«< : ©odbtTOcc $ soudda tQC : ' J *',
'' V; ; aovxptTCoiic >
< . •.,< \ J\Xpk'TO£ ©J' -
tiptoe ©ovx<Wic •*•' ' !\ . '
Note that most of these exx. belong to the earlier 
■ .. \s .. s:-*;'.- - •' .
part of my period. This accords well with the evidence 
before 323 BC. which shows several exx, of this change,
\ 1B
whereas after 146 BC, I can find only 1 ex. viz* 
^ouxXo [t6o] v 1009,76,,(116/5) , /But it is also
/ quite clear that some of these proper names are 
always in the form GoV- , e.g, GouxnOtGijt; .« - .
. ■ •’ 2*$eo~>0ey*4 GevGoata-. ; •OebO&rtac ; ...-.Gev*’ .
. : Goto<; j 0ett'b’f|j,o, . j. ©e<5<ppaOToG • .
Meisterhans says: ” Die Kontraktion von eo =, in eV 
.,;; findsb sich verelnzelt in ionisierenden Personen- :;
namen ( eingewanderte Fremde)”. This is quite mis- 
;leading, since the only non-Athenian in the exx* I
: •• have' given .is Qev‘ifp.a;
;Before 323 'BC.. the only exx, are GOeuVefTOV .. "
and OeuY^viK • » both in the same inscr. viz. 3/374 
:(468/7*407/6). Geuyefwv Heipatevs . occurs
at lines 21.9 and 316, GeuY&VTjc; lie C pat 
at lines 12 and 214. After 146 DC. X have found only
.. ; 1 ex. viz. - •’• ;5472,P.(s,i',»)v'' ■ .. : •
. 3.©eo-‘>Gi<c- : QuoOcSpa-. . . ; . > .
.' (ii) KA CO- in proper names:- . .
' State: 10 exx. of KXeo-‘ ‘
■ / ' '/ 1 ex. of . KAsp*/ ■ viz. ,/ ; :J ”’•’%/ ■. ''
” •••/<. ? Mupptvouatov :
■ / •••■ ’■/ ' ; j 668.19 • (266/5) * . : ■
op.cit., p.61, sect.19*
Njy. attention was drawn by Professor Dover to the 
. famous poem/bf Anacreon '*
\ ' KX-eiDpouKov Jx^v-gycoy / • . • • •
?KXev0ox*Wt 6*;' ^'CG|Mtvo|Xai.< i p’<?; / 7 <7 
/ IkKiSVpOUlOV. dx.QO'3£&U* ', < ?X:
•It is just possible that acquaintance with this poem 
may have influenced the choice of form. ; . X 
Note that the form ..KAeo^puAoi also occurs e.g. ; '
?:-KdXAtdearie /®ebgo^XqpxBp6«<ikTtp<; • • q/
A;,J' 2854^1 *n;(254/3),.: ; A A
: Sub-4Jnit:3 exx. ofA7&/Cg0*?.. / <A: *' A ..J ■ ;•
;'' ’<‘‘L,.no '• ex< Jof other;forms.A< •-:A ; .■'>.-f-■;*7 7 ' . '■
Private?*' 8 exx. of ilX'ed*\ -,A; • A A '■ • /• A
s no ex. of other forms. • ,
'. ■:,,••.( iii) yApso-7caYt<< 7
■ \ ■ :■ ; /A '•• : :\kp$0*q,:Vi'SB.:. ' • . ' 7 :' v
. AS ; *Apeo7cafY*J^t < ; 1492.135.(305/4)♦ : 7 s
7; r,&;exx. of/ApeVA-. viz. -'7- 7 a; .-S’ A- .:S-?:A 
7< 839•51.(221/0)5; 1539.7.(215/4).
It is noteworthy that, although, 839 contains a State 
decree, it was put up as a dedication to Asclepius A -
: « •. ; A by one;.../ Note too that 1539 is very similar
7; to 839, and also pertains to Asclepius ♦ In both inscrr
7.7 7 S" we find amon^'
Gentill, Anacreon, • p.7, .-no,5«-7 S' ’*' 7,. 7 A
• ‘ . 20:.
::'.. and oTipAnqc •* .
These are the only exx* of a vowel change which I 
f can find, including the periods before 323 BC. and 
• after 146130*
‘ Jff*B* : For /ApStO- *’Ap8G~ , see PH.I*0.2.b*(iv).
, Omission of Syllable*
This phenomenon occurs in the following;exx* •'-
. •’Atppootcvjcdv; ( »*A©pbatO~ • ) 15&7*6.(f *s*iv*w) i The fuller 
form occurs in the previous line, and this must be a mistake. ' 
•■RvdavCtteoK ( ~ X<v6a0fp>~.' ) 6$B3*P. (s.ii.w) * Again a mistake*
• <l'£5paxp,oy (. ~ /v CTpdOpaxpov .) 1534*A*91,110 and 111.(292/1 •*)
- ib*B.194>203,212,231,235 etc.(247/6)* <: ‘ /
Unlike the first 2 exx. there is no doubt that this was a recognized 
form of the word, cf* j;;i<4
'fypt-fAcOtgvov j and cf. Latin semodius < seraimodius.
The. adverb ) may also have helped to
^consolidate the form by analogy.
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C. becomes et .. ' . '
1• Dative Singular of First Declension Feminines*
I have divided this into several sections in order to give as lucid 
a picture as possible. At the end of each section I give an indie- 
ation of the trends before and after my period although it should 
be noted that the figures I quote are to be taken only as a rough 
estimate based on a cursory examination of the material available. 
They are in no way exact, but nevertheless do give a fairly reliable 
guide, In the earlier period I consider exx. only after 403 B.C,
a) pouAnt s all the exx. of this combination, except 2, are
confined to State;documents. The following table illustrates the 
frequencies of ijt and st
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The 2 other instances, of this combination are in Sub-Unit documents 
and are both pobXet ; they come from the same inscr* via.
■.1362»(f.s.iv.J ..... ;'J :
The preceding table can be furthered analysed, counting each
occurrence of fjt or et as 1 s-
1x3,. 323-00 299-75 274-50 249-25 224-00 199-75 174-46
'• W'-->
1 .13 / 6 Z'23-. 7
2 < 1 2 1 . ■ - • 1 ■ «
T < H . 8 < 9 .?:24.; . - < • :'1. 7 '?•
■ ... 10: 6 r V. 5 < ;,1* . 2 /.
1 ■ 18 17 •= 30 11 \ 22 - 30 •/ 48
" 2?' 3 1 ■ 4 6 . ■ 'v4'"'' . 16 7 .
,21 18 • 34 : 17 , •22 . -34’ 64 ,•
. 3 • ylO' 12 •" • 0!7 20 • '1.5 22 • 3 ;
24
It is clear that, apart from the period 249-22$, et is written 
much more frequently thanTjt , and that the incidence of rqt becomes 
less as the period progresses*
I do not think that the figures for 249-22$ have any particular 
significance, because the instances of qt C0TnQ from a very few
inserts where nt is used almost to the exclusion ofet -perhaps a 
reaction on the part of the drafter against the current trend. In any 
case, if the figures from Category 3 are included in the total, et r 
still predominates. cf. also d) below. ,
In the period before 32$ Fft there is an overwhelming majority of 
pt * i'he only exx. of Tef pouKet • are 106.3.(368/7) ; 223.3. \
(343/2); 337*12.(333/2), and in the other combinations there are only 
9 exx. of, , 6 of which are after 350 DC. ■
4fter 146 BC there is a sudden reversal of the trend, and the 
ratio of tjv : et for the years 145-1 BC is 82:29* Hone of the exx. 
of et is after the end of the second century .
all the exx. of this combination, except 1, are
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s ti • S U s u s u r» u s u s u
1 ■ 1 1 , - 1 - - - - 1 -
- ' - ■ ~ - - 1 -
&ya0et a 2 - - ~ 1 - ■ 1 ~ - - ' - ■ _
3b 1 2 . *** ’ - ' - 1 • r-;
c - - - . - - - - . ■„
. 1 1 1 - ■ - '■ - 1 - 1 . ~
2 - '■ 1 ■-r ' - - ~ - , -
d,yo0~ . a •- . -; - - . . -■ ■
• 3b - ■1> : - , /-• ■- - - -
c - - ' ~~ • - - - . - -
: 1 2 1 1 • 2 3 1 1 1: 1 - •
2 - . -• - - - 1 - - • ~ ■ ■ —•
<Xya0~ a 1 - -1 - ■ M- - 1 . ' - ; 2 -
'inSxet 3b - - ;j- -.' -* ' • -' . -/■ • «*► • —*
c ■ ’ ’ - .
I
The other ex. of this combination ia
Tuxet . .4610^2.?. (f^s.iv.m). ;
The preceding table is further analysed overleaf
27
323-00 299-75 274-50 249-2$ 224-00 199-7$ 174-46
. DC s U s . U 3 U s u .S ,U . s U r<O 0
• 1 10 7 .2 2 10 4 - 4 1 . - - 3 -•
2 2 «** - 1 - 2 ' 2 «•* - - -
.. nt ■ ■ T 12 7 2 2 11 6 2 4 - t - — - -
3 $ 5 1 4 4 - T 1 1 - — ■
1 10 5 17 1 14 10 11 4 11 9-. 21 18 19.
2 • - 6 -• 4 . 2 1 2 2 • 2 •' $ •*—
at T 10 5 23 1 18 12 12 6 13 11 26 18 19 -
3 7'-- - 11 8 1 6 10 7 11. ' ***■ ■ 6 6 4 -
This shows a clear increase in the proportion of$v :
In the period before 323 .BO ,1 can find no ex. ofet In this
formula. If tor 146 BO thu ratio of ?jt, is $7:17, and none of 
the exx. of a Is later than tho end of the, second century #
c) OT^fet XcOfvnt ' * all the exx* are divided between-State and
«* *» i< <R> 1 ftt i>H>.0 W li 1 <h 1
■SubwtTnit documents*-
323-00 299-75. 274-50 249-25 224-00 199-75 174.-46
• \ , ,t ■ 00. $. : u S'. u ' $• V S'. •If; 3 ■• <s, ■ ij ■ 0 ■ h
1 3 - 1 1 4 - 1 1 - •-. - :
2 1 1 ■- - - -' • - - - -
a’ , * '■ MP* 1 - **» 1 1 - - •- -
,3h -2 - - - - -
c ■- •- - 13 - 15 — . «w* #rW -
28
323-00 299-75 274*50 249-25 224-00 199-75 174-46
XtOfvev
DC S u 8 u 8 u 8 u 8 u S u 8 u
1 2 1 1 •w, 1 . 2 4 1 **. 3 3 2 6




2 ' - - 2 '-• 1 - 2 1 * - -
4 - •*** ’*■1 - . 2 1 1 - -■
- - - * -
36 16 - - i12 112 — 19a
arn]XTiv-
XtOCvet







- - . 2 - - —.—_
- •. - -




1 ' - — - - • — . — 1 • - ■ - - - -




* ■ - - - - - - . - 1 -: - ■
-• - - ■ - - - - - - - - - - • - -
XtoCy-
f,.
1 — — —, • — . - - — 1 - — —
2 -
: . ‘






1 -1.2 -• - .' -' - - • 1 - - -■
1 -: I -2 ' .*• - • «■* ■ - - ■ -







323-00 299-75 274-50 249-25 22,4*66 199-75 174-46
S U ; s . V 0 S s n s- ;D ; ■ S’ . U..\ s U
1
'■ 2
?to» - - 1 1 1 •2- -. - ■1 —




•;2 •:. * /r - '•
1 * - ■ .•to - to* k’. ’*** 1 1 . -J
- - ■23 tow - . - - - -
XuOCvTjt
1 * - . W. • to — — w. —




1 - — —to - - 1 . - ■ ■ - . -
1 2 - - • - - — -
* — to* • - 13 - - * . * ’ - -
TuOjvet
1 t . mo .
..L U
-, — 1 — — -J to* tow — to*




2 1 to* * * - - - - -■ - -
1 - 1 - - * 1 ... - - —
** •to * — — —
M,
- - - -
1_ __r
The preceding table is further analysed overleaf:-
In the period before 323 BC there is an overwhelming majority of
The only exx* of • XtOtvct are 29*3.(387/6)j 1180. 
22.U*(m.s.iv.w)j 1253*11*U. (p.m.s .iv.x)j 1184*22*U. (334/3)J 1256.11. 
U.(329/8), and in the other combinations there are only 2 exx. of et,
. After 146 BC there are no exx* of et ,. ,
d) ArticleJ<Ikh^ns^ ) 5 all the exx* are divided
between State and Sub-Unit documents:- .
•32;J-00 299-75 274-50 249-25 224-00 199-75 174—46;
‘DC .3 0 s u 3 u • 3 u - 0 • w s , u S
1 2?
•
• - •" - ’ ■ r. ’ •
i
" !
' 2 '■ ~ * ;T? •*♦ / ’ ■; -‘ - .
1 •' - ■
I
i
%7lt & -< ' -1 3 ! ' amt
i
I
I • -1]V ' 3b: % ■ . : - ■
, . " .* . .
- ‘ ■ - •- ** -
• * - j
■ ‘ ’ s • s
r^<. -•. ■
' . nn,• '





| 323-00 | 299-75!
• I ■
274-50 I 249-25 224-00 199-75 174-46!
BC S u 3 u s U S- a 8 II ,:S IT s U
1 - - , * . 1 1 -< - 1 - ' - ’ - 1 3 -■




1 - 1 1 - - 2 - - - -
- - - - . - . ■ - ' - . - . - - -
— — — — 13 23
14
— — 13 — ■“ —
t
-Gt
1 - - - - - - 1 -■ - - - ’ - - •■




- - . - * . - -. - - . ■ — ’ -
-
..., JJ
- - - - - - . - - -





■ ~ - - - - - - - 1 - ** - - -




- ' - . - - — - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - ■ 4m» - - - - - -
, ’■* — — — — — — - - - - - - -•
1 u 2 13 1 4 ** 9 1 2 1 1 •- 1 9 —




2 3 1 1 *■ 1 - - - - - 1









* • • 323-00 299-75 274-50 249-25 224-00 199-751 174-46
DC s u •s' u S - u s u S u s U s u
, 1 7 2 5 ■ 19 1 4 3 8 2 20 4 14 ■ -
2 4 - 3 w* .4 - ; 2 . - • . 4 4 - . 2
TGI a . 3 '--V 2 : 4 w*» 4 1 3 1 1
3b •<3 4 ■ *; - - - ' 1 ■ - - -
■■ ; c — — 23 14 36 36 . — — — 19
I11
• ■ The preceding table is further analysed as follows s
DC
323-00 299-75 274-50 249-25 224-00 199-75 174-461• . . 1
s : u?: S U S' u S U S u S u-j s >U
1 18 * 15 1 4 10 1 3 1 1 1
• t
9 -
1 1 '' 1 • . 4 ..8£. : : • •\2< ■ *■’ 1 -
lit"--• . 5 T 19 16 1 5 4 10 9 3 1 3 1 10 - '
. 3 7 "9': 1 7 : 6 \ 2 3 -. 3 1 - ■
St
".'’J1' 7
trx -u.l -x i
2’. 3.. 2 ■ 21 ,'■1; <5-. 5 9, 2 «• 20 6: 20 ■ ' 1
• . '2 ■;4' - 3 4 - - ■ 6 : - ' •4 4 •- 2
■ i
7 : T 11 . 2 ■ 8. 2 25"; 1- 5 11; .9 6 24 6 22
„ i
3;' 8 3 8, 2 • 8 ■ 7 7 8 3
__;_
2 2 3 r 1— i•
..... 1
. Again 'an increase in;the proportion of et s 7|t *
In the period before 323 BC the only exx. of ev are 1186.13*B*
(m.s.iviw); 1153.1.U*(ni-s.iv.x)i ; , .
After 146 BC the ratio of r|t . i e t is 70 s9, and there are only 2
exx. of after the end of the second century. . :
33
«) J the .ipoc, are all from State
documents;- . ■ .' •
.•p<f
Y|t
DO 323-00 299-75 274-50 249-25| 224-00__:___ ! •»...’‘ -.-.A:_ 199-75 . 174*46
; 1 - -r I? 16 14 15 7 < 14 13
5 L i ** • /;.'3j-. ' , 4











. o • -c
r i» ;
..
4 1 2 1 T; 1 '
- - - . * -
- ' •** . 13 • — 110 • *
1 5 2 1 1 ' - 1
2 ■ > - ■ - ■ -
5’> 2 , 1 1 ■: ' - 1
3b
- > _ •. • ■ * 1 - i- . ■
- -
UTrrr.ir.iTnwu7rwi-«l
w - . 1 . -
c - - • - i -
I., . -1
*»*
Unlike the previous exxM there is a very definite preponderance of 
T|t , and there is no increase at all in the number of instances of 
et during the period. The reason may be to avoid confusion between 
BI = st and 151 « et , .
In the periods before 323 BC and after 146 BC there are no exx; 
of at .






299-75 :: 974-50 249-25 224-00 199-75 174-46
■fc.x d s d ■ - i ■ ■ dd-d
.— !' . d’j» ■'• zz , ’ d* •. 7 • v; id. 1 d
;-b 2 <
i’ d- \
’ **■» ■ . •» - *•* •*?’"« WZ - — ■ .. •,p~ X ' • * r *■» ■-
J T “d'd *** " . - ***. *’ ’




. * i d/’ ■ f ’ ** .’•• !.. n > h
Afdddjd.f
r ' '
i'pH X -M-r. •
h" ■ '. 7 " a-




_, z — ; d.Z~\„
.-p2, ’ ' <*** * «* ■f '• d w V‘- ’’ d - ■> _• 'd; d’~dd
:T '? pH-'" « pp
• ; T ;
i '
T. .. \\ ‘
' » fw % ' ■*** . . ■ ' d- d-> -H - d
■ ■ &‘d
• 3 b ,:' 1, . :.■
p-fz '
«-i .>,.» ri, j-.,.
'..
9 1
ZZZ .*►* J ” ' V- Z'
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. z - <*•* ’■ ■.
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Although these exx*-are few in number* they confirm the vordict of 
''-There' are no exx# of- .8? either before or after my period*
£) Kfatteralsi all the exx. are divided between State and SuWIhit ' - , 
documents:- \ . . / . . - d.










1 - **•» 2 * I
Zdd 1
2




















323-00 299-75 274450 ’249-25 224-00 199-75 174-46
. s. II S u s u . S" u .s' U s u s U
. 1 36 1 20 . wa* - 21 2 18 8 - :3° ■ - 25 1
2 6 ."2-\ - 1 - 3 1 . - ' 5 7 - '




6 71< ‘•■2 ; • - ; r2':; 4 1 - 1 - ■ *■*,
* ; «jm- ‘ - ■ *•"*' - - - ■ - ■ -■ ' -
-. ' - -! ; - 14 24 26 .. — ■ - - -
-•
• • :
• This shows a definite preponderance of et , even as early as the 
end of the- fourth- century* ■ .*;• ■'/: <1''; •- >
Before 323 BC the ratio of 7) t : et is 25:8, and 7 of the exx. of 
et appear in the period after 350 BC. ; > s .
After I46 BC the ratio of 7] t f et is 38:22. There are only 3
exx. of et later than the end of the second century.
g) All other First Declension Feminine Dative Singulars: ...
323—00 299-75 274-50 249-25 224-OO t199-75 174-46
-DC.' s
■
u ' F ■ s U F . S u F /s u F S . F s u. 'r> 3 u F
■ 1 4 3 2 ' - - .r- - . - - - 1 3 - - .
2 1 -1 . - - - 1 - - - - - * - - - - . -
< T 1 3 - 2 - 1 - - - ■4 1 3 ‘ - - ' 4 - '
a 2 3 - . 2 2 *» - - - -• - - - - - - - -•
3b 1 «w;- 1 - ; 1 - - - - ;4- - , - - . - .
- - 21 . - - - - - 36 - - . — -
1211 : -• -
J6
DC
323-00 ' 299-75 274-50 249-25. 224-00 199-75 174-46
S hr s a •• QS> u X s u. p S u. p s :;v; p 8- V P
1 3 1 <■*» 3 2 - .2 - •* - 6 4 -■ 1 . .<**•
£ 2 1 - 1 ■ - • 1 1 7 - MW* 5 - 1 1
f ■X
' T 4 1 • ~ 1 - 3 '- 3 7
* i • "•




■4 3 ; - 4 -; ■ .“T* - £1 IF"T -'
M? .-2 . ** ■' - * - **♦ 1
( '•
- 1 - -
- 21 * - - ** , -• . - ■
3* <-
1^°
■ - ** •
These figures may not besignifleant in themselves, but taken 
together with the preceding sections they add weight to the conclusion 
that ’at " developed at the expense of 131 ’« •; " ,v , • ;
. , Before BC there is a preponderance of ,T| I «: , except in 1611»
(357/6) where there are several exx» of et
After 146 BC the only ex * of £t is
/AcppoaC^et 2872>3.U.(c.90/7)* .
N.B«- The evidence from Verse inscrr. is very meagre and can be set > 
out here as follows:- . >
d-Tnioa^viit ; -...4658*1 ♦V*-P,*(»*iv/iii*«)'-y •' t
, :: 2948*1 *V«U« (in«8 • ii'.x) * .. , ...
et ' * O.&T ; O«1459*4 *^(PB3^0**)
TO*da ' ■ G»160T*6*P*(in.s*iii*x)
.Nfeat 3069*2. V.?P. (200-150*m)
: ' lb.490* *v.p^(p*179*m*)* . ; .
yl
2* 'Qt becomes at in Initial and medial position.
a) The augment 711 : all the exx# are from alpaca featVate-
and > and are divided between State and Sub-Unit documents:-
323-00 299-75 274-50 249-25 224-00 199-75 174-46
1X5 S U 5 u s •. u S’ u S U s 3. u
1 2 i - -• - > - - - - - -
2 ** - ' - - *•* ** -. 1 - - - - ;
;qt T 2 - 1 w* - 1 . - - ,— - - .
3 abc - . *R *■# ' - : - - '. - - -
1 1 ** 1 1 * - 1 2 2 1 **• -
2 - - „ «M ■" «** 2 «M# 2 - 3 - - - : -
at ' T 1 - 1 1 2 r* 1 4 2 4 . ~ -•
a - «RB * - - - 2 - - - ■ - - -
3 b - - - - - - 4 - , - - ■
c
4*
*- - - - ■ - - - «■» — - - —
The number of exx# is few but would seem to support the general 
picture•
Before 323 BC the ratio of -Qt » at is 6:3, and all 3 exx# of 
at are after 350 BC# .
After 146 BC there are no exx* of at •
• 38
, b) Tribal flames in -:TiKr 4 . ! ; ;
T)b
DC
323-00 299-75 274-50 249-25 224-00 199-75 174-46
S u Pd •S; u. •£ S u P s u p 3 u p p u r 3 u p, .
J 1 1 1 - 2 ** 1 - - - ■ “V w* - ‘ ** n *4 • --•
• -2/ " «p»- • 4 'W.. - - — - - «?* - - •.4 - - - ■








2 » - - 4. - -, -■
<4-. - - -. ■- * *** ■ ~ 15 ' _. - - -.'
ev
1 7 2 — 3 - *•* 4r — , w. 2 1 *** •1 - 37 ■
2 1 . “ ■ ** - w - — - ■ - - - - - - - * ■■




-2 1 **' ■*. -» - - - 1 - - - 1 2 . - 5 «.■ ■
- 4 ' ,1 •w «■» - •w **•X **• -■ WM - - - -
— — 11 — — — 13 w *•» — — — 15
1*
**» . '** 310
I12
. . . .
— 110 — — -fl-
Again a preponderance of pt ♦ 
cf» . . 3474*1*V*V.(p»179»s.) .
AirsfO&tat ib.5* ,
, Before 323 BC there are only 4 ©xx. of et via.
O£veCc 110.4.(363/2)
AirefSos 225.1.(343/2)337.3.(333/2) j 360.2.(325/4).
After 146 BC X can find only 1 ex. of t|{, via.
otwiteoc 1039*33. (?79/8).
This is the only type which does not revert to after 14& BC. Note.^
however, the difference between this type and the others4 VHpre- the 
iota of the inflection - » - tCKxl-3 always pronounced* '■ ‘
m : all the exx#
are
323-00 299-75 274-50 247-25 224-00 199*75 ,-Z6
/-xxr -’W ■>S< 711; Ps> Pu P Pl; PuP ;sf p S'' s •n ■
' < 1 ?5 ■ ,w» \ 7 3: ; •** > . - - * «s ■ ...**• '«*» ' ■ Cl"; i ■■;T7:
P? 2; 4/ 1** *
• *** ? • *» ’•~P- Pl; 1 pip 1 ; *P‘
X'nt-'-. P;'.r P2P'’ * i ‘7.~, p •*# . -P ;3.p- ^7 1 - i P; 'P3-; 2 4?''’
A. W/ , 2 /-P ? *■* ’ ‘ .** p ’ ’ **■ •; P7P . ' P:2?;'
P:3b?; P 1 - ** p-1 w» 7 * ■'TX OR' -P. ■ ***... :-“'p ** A<
'■ •• ''07 7?-P r A* - 2 ■m- ? . ' ’A* > ’■
i.. -
W»x . T;-' -T'P . * . 7?/ ' ■** .
j-f; 16 -P7> ;5<- ',17: 1 3 3; >2; ■2-J w ;5^
:p772/ 2 ’' -P * ;-7’ , «mk 72? fr ;2P - **";' -27?; ' '2 • >' •’ .
P-W. 7/'T =; ir '!rp' X; 1 PIP: ,/5; tp2j. ;.4 -P3'7 5 ■ '2- *W • /--
4 ,*e» 6 - ~1pP 1' ■■ 1 • ->■' •;2:; T <* V
-Plb' 5 “w7 •\'4? p5 ■' ‘ ’**■ ' ' W '' ( - ' *;• 7 - M LJ
O ~ 7 '-?■ — . « *■*- 24 1 P*“':
1s J-p i1^2 T7W|
i- *s
: ’ ■ This shows - a definite. preponderance of $$ ••
Before 323 BC there are several oxx* of fro® 10. (375/4)
onwards*; In fact, there are almost as many exx* of., &tus';./ V{t.» ' This 
is probably due to the influence of the Indicative endings • -a-
f After,146 ,BJ- there;.are;no exx*/of.. . This -is- in accordance'
with. the. geno.ral'7rcversal .to' 7-^.. •• . ‘ ' ;7
A. • • ' . ■ . V ■'
Combining sections 1, 2 and 3-.<~ ,,i.e. by adding together all the 
exx. of Dating Categories 1 and 2 we get the following picture. The 
figures given are only for State and Sub-Unit, since there are no exx. 
from Private inscrr# which belong to Categories 1 or 2 <
323-00 299-75 274-50 249-25 224-OC 199-75 174-46
•' DC s u S.; u /s :. D 3 u ■ V.S U ,S u S •' u .
; in - ; '■ t 116 18 73 \5 56 12 67 15 U 4 26 • 7 43 /•-
• T 130 20 87 W 110 27, 77 39 62 38 143 37 192 1
N.B. 1. et is written more frequently .than Tp, , and as the period 
progresses, the ratio of at srjt Increases # , ■' • : .•; ; . . ' '
2. The only type for which this tendency does not obtain is fji : 
> #^Ypo«p4xdTCve (V ) • figures for this are. subtracted from
the above table, the preponderance of et is even more evident.
. 3* Of the Dative Singular of First Declension Masculines in wrjc
there are very few instances; nevertheless ct occurs more frequently 
than 7}t ♦' The god Hermel accounts for most of the exx., and he is .. 
always in the form f
State: *AstoWoV tjf G
. - ^WA5G;i:TO7lS|XtaiXl|t;:
Sub-Unit s v7 '//; '.; ‘ ■
• P391 .8#(b.32l/0 «. 319/8)
2320.13 and 19.(pp#288) ; J, ., X ?• .X X
•X956.82-^ .(161/0); 957.65.(157/6); \ 
Jlb.71,75; 953.85.(154/3) # • 1 - ;
x 2319,65♦(pp.288)r 2323,212.(168/7) ’
?1iwii?,il6i22;i3*(255/4) / . / ., ’ •=
2316,29;(c#166/5#*)jib.32,37. •
2981.1 and 11.(160/59);,.1I#Mx#2T,13#
.77-7a7 • 777 77' ' 777"' 41 ,
Private:! 7: • 4657.3 .(s.iv/iii.x) ; 4679*7*(s.iii.x) j
7:77 S ' ■ 7 ’ , 3P89*1.V.?P*(200-150.m)* 77\7
There are exx* of this'."change from about 357 BC onwards> and; : 
several exk. after 146 BC, the last being just after the end of s . 
the second century, ' -x • <> , Z ' •'
4. The reverse process,I.e. ot becomes , gives the ■
following picture:-*.- / 7‘:’*7'’’ /'• .. • x ;’-'x'
State: ; (i) there are no instances of - e t >,*• r) t in the Dative ; ,
• *'x Singular' Of the Third J^clensibn> -.. x7 •• • \7 5 7
;,=; (ii) there are no instances of ?r|f ^jin/the Third !
... . Person Singular of the ~ Present, Imperfect or Future Indicatives
" ' Active* ' 'X , . •' • s ■ . •' " ' ' ■
■ V ' ‘ ■! • * ’ '•••.? -. • - ' , ' ' . * •
Sub-Unit: (I) there Is one ex. of viz*
tS.l 6^: ; 2498*18,(321/0). . r .x77
, > (ii)ho Instances In the Third Person Singular of Verbs.
Private: there are no instances of (I) or (ii).
Before 323 BC there are a few exxeyen in State inscrr., of
- et> - nt e.,g.? ^7 .7 : 17.10.(394/3); 42.5.(378/7) 7 ' : •: -
7’/7' . ' \ 106.17.(368/7) ; 217.9.(346/5); 222.
77' ,; . , 29.(0.344/3)’5^333*^
■ ; • " .. ;• ‘ ; L ' 1544*8 ♦( 329/8) ♦ < ' "... 7. ..
- After. 146 BC I have found only 1 ex. viz. :
A t O HA’H t 1046.19 •(52/1).
::D .Intervocalic Iota. ’ , ' /' . • _ ' ’ - . ,
1 * Diphthong at * ' . .... - v.: " \
\ a) Combinationsof 4 Vowels * , - . . • . - ’ . . ' • '
N.B. 1. Where there are several exx; I quote the earliest and the latest*
2. Figures in brackets before exx* indicate number of occurrences*
(i) aiat ; , : -• ' , ' ' ' ’ /
■ t’ 3:* except.in *A0rp>&/‘-(i'iel’ASpVata- !-*aaSa > pf* b.(i)s below)
the iota is never omitted; e*g* ■ ^AO.TjvBt 1492.54*(305/4)•
• ' / (5) (235/4) ~ n*S*I.135*72.8*(l67/6)* ’• . ...
(2)icaXaCai 2320*18*(c.288*«); ib*39. ; . ' 1 / . 1
Us- no exx* of combination* But cf• *A0qvSv $*XV.112*9 • (235/4);
; 1224»b*l3*(p*245*s») | 3473*1 *(p*179*s.) * ; ...
?; .. p 5* 1 ex * > iota retained s £0 pXa 5’Bt 4675* 1 ♦ (m* s *iii ♦») *
; •< aieatavS) '* ■ - ' ‘ . ’ . " ;
■ ’ S:- 2 exx* of omissions fnpfafe 2797.A.6.(290/89); ib*B*13«
28 exx * of -•'.avsa* ' : •
(?) *AXatia. 550.11 *(p.314/3»h.) - H.S.I*129*71 *34* (169/8) *
(4) qaQqvat ea 668.24* (266/5) - 896.50* (186/5) ♦ - \ .
(4) rievpavea . H.IV *562.46.23* (281/0) - 918*11*(p*l79*s*) * /
(9) llevpatS 36 543*8*(a.303/2*f.) - 903*9>(c*176/5) * . ■ '
(4)0TiTateaH*S.I*147.82*6.(o.l69-U^.*) ~ H.III*31 *21 .25.(155/4) 
( x for -eaXL > see A*3*a» above.)
Us- 2 exx* of omission; netpafeig. 11.1X1*44*33*9. (in«ia.iii*x) ♦ 
Ku&aOTjj va£a 1247*16-17-(ra.s.iii»x).
3 exx* of — axect 5 . ‘ .
■- . 'AXatea 1223«i9.(p'.179.s.),. . / . .
-(e) lifeipatS 1283.12.(263/2); S.xra.66*11.(172/1). . .
P:- none. • - . • “ /
q>t-et .■ t ; i;? •'/. ' 7 /
Ss- 3 exx*.; of :,praiasipnssr|gjtpucT 3$0.9.and 13*(320/19); H.S.I. .
- . ' . ■ 777 ' 7/7: •. •; e6.3S.3*(208/7.?^;<, ./•‘;<7’
:6-exx. pf.-atfu. : /7; ; . / J ‘ //7 ,• 7/7 ?/' . /• • 777
• (6). jietpcHsT ■ H.V./22,154>(il96/5)r^ ':946.$.Xl66/^)7;'?/' :/' ,7;7 
Uj- 2 exx.r iota rot^nPds/n^vp&eT'?' 1217.7.(261/0); 1283.17.(263/2) 
none. >" k " - :p'7;> . ; ' • ‘7 '''■ '-• ' <7
4? exx./ lota-retained': . • "•• .. ' ///. .7///
(9) ’AXatsI)^ 3?1;;9;(320/19) -:2332;37.(l83/i) . : ‘ j .
■' . (2) . ^0ZKttVGl!^//HiIx;345^U.3.(il9/S) jH.VII.110.20.8,(258/7).
.• J 5&t]0q,t pCfri-i 2332.346.(183/2) .< ,,'■•• ■■ ' ", ■.. . ' . •
(4) PoputeO? 832.6.(229/3) -949.4.(165/4) •. ' iz
•(5)iti)6a07]va.te^s?.; / 3073.4.(307/6) - 2332.117.(183/2). ' . .'P/
/ :l-.(19) netpiiiei5'G/''l682.l7:,(285/4) - 1938.63.(152/1). '
?> 2313.50.(190/89). , •''
(6) OiiyaCBUG--449.6.(318^^905.8.(175/4). ' •. .
Us- 2 exx. of offllssion: netpasO^ 1955.6 and 25.(c.320.*) .'
./pl;12/exx. of *avG.V; :
: ‘AXaie^c H.XI.295.58.4.(152/1)., ,
. ■ ’Avaxatetfc . 1299.83. (pp.236/5), •'/ .' ■'
.(2) 71247.2.(m<s,iii.*) j; 1325.7.( 185/4) - ’
f7);’ne^ai^.'7y ; .1214^1*(300^250i«) - 1329.3.(175/4).' 
nxuTOtG.v<;' 1299.115.(pp.236/5).' •■/;■-’ -t/’ 'v‘"7
3 exx * of.:: omission: ••$&<&t £ v£7- 5469 ♦ (e # ii.«) *' • .' ?.
•;7l;;7'.,’ ; 7 ■■ ?'-7 :!W.tpUG^ S*XVXil,109.4»(in.B*iii.M);
7 ; .7i91i({3.iii/ii*js) ♦ < "
24 exx, of ~ q^ e- v . ./.7 7
..?54^.(,s.iv/i:li.3t) - •S.lXy-.145;(s.ii.W)
. *'4y<bcqt Gvc'7;'5646<(3.ii.M)‘ ' ' ♦’
: BYjqatei5<s ;5399.(s♦iii♦»).,, 1 • . •■••' - - ’ 7- ' ,.
(7) KvbaOTiv&pG'Oc , 6569.3’*(f.s.iv.M) - 6'579*(p.221 .s.)7 
(5) Bet pat ' 7194< (p*f *s .iv.st) < - G *1321 »2;(s.ii.*).
• Man;a48U£ 7 10,093.a»(3.iii.«)7 ■
IPw^vSpat evc ; ;;10»13Q.(p.f.s.iy.w). •
Wocat so<’ - 10,492. (p*197.s.). :
I7exi: Of'wdssipns7;’:'^£a$<];a&c. H.X.268>69:.2i;!(319/8.anag 
ld;exx<of.7^^7 7’--p77_7.-7:-.7 ' ’7s-7"
S*/VI.175.2. (c7300-250.k) , . -
\©0pate^^;723O1.9.(p*179.sQ>7:77' , . .... ,p.
(3) - 2793.4.7197/6)7' ’
1 ex. of omission: o] ©t.pqstov H.XII.44*33.5*(in.s>iii.ii) 
6 exx. of -ateoj, •' ? . . ' •
(4/ Hetpatew '- 1214.4.(300-250^) r ib.13> 25, and 33. - 
netpatrtSy. * it>*10* "
lie t pat toe 12^3.16. (263/2)
5 •<
PP/i;P-_ 'pfar for-- <Sy ', >-.sea' A»3*e4; above,} 'V, ."P Pp . - -P.
' * • ’ ’ >• ’ • A }-’ * *" P / * •***'• » . - * \ » '*’ * ' ' * ‘ ' • * ' ' ' '
' Pj- 2 qxx*: of omission: ,Chira&jc:; 7634* (s >311/11 .x)j il.XV,221.47.
• '■ . I / ' ‘ • '<.■'■* * * p »' * », ’ ** * »’ " ?
• '•/?• P: P;:* P. * *P.: p ' •'.•’• 7;(c*200*«)>pPP'; ..p ■ , ,>•
7 • ?• pip;'5<7 ^7 ' ■. 7?r-1 ? 7 ■' i;. ••?'" ' ■ ’■ 77:‘ p ' ’ ■ / '•. • •:
«< ■ -p -12exx. of■ - on sco. :• ; P;-:P\P* -P -■• - :;p?!- ■- . ’ r-
P'-:. ■'*• . •• ■ ’■ ”‘::'V “■•. P P‘\ '■ • '*
(4) 54^7*.(p*f*s>iv.'3e) ?4p74&X(s.il.*) «• .. Ppv • •
)p- ’AVE7tat,St!C 10,304.(p.179.s.). J..:/ :,P ' Pp;'p.'
(2) pppipp", /',6215.( pa.317/6.*) j 6210.a.(e.iii.*).
P > PP!p PPPPP1 P P9 PP -p/-'P-; ■ - •••.. .










•’• p ;* ’ V. . ,
' «
• 7 • ’
? (2) ppVp'pSr?72do.(pP.s?ip*)i; ';718/Pp.179^a.)V. Jpg
:Pp fpPp'P; P-'?-?Pp.p'’:’PpP ' •'
:/■■ nXxMCit'&c - 10,097.(s*iii/ii>*)> -'PpA’ •'"P?pP?P'*• . ■:. P P P-,jPppP-\p’:?P 
•.; ppppppppp -ppppP.ppp'W?’77p<'- :pp? .pp?r,KPp.p ■ ■ -p. < 7p7?-7p-7
;5>, -P? 
: r. , ;:ac :;jvs-9PpppP'S • " ( x/for the loss of syllable, see Br above >)p.P' •
• --’••■■■ . - "■ -••■'.■• .."Ml-/ i • r .. •
tyjm:-P' << ; :/•//Ps?-/ ?W"
i-' '
exxi, iota retained: ^i;?314.4Bi;(p.19i.») p.ib.50,54* ’ '
U and P:- none. • L
r ; ..s’ *: '•
<•!•<»• : ,. ?'!r
. -5
I. ' ' T’l
. ..
VW.B. The iota in *'A0t|1/6to. is never omitted in any case. It
• V ■ S ■•:-;/pP-s.
is therefore excluded from all the relevant combinations which
fo.liow.i?,:'1;- ' •• i’ ‘ \ - .-■•"• / '
'7777,- 777"7'.. 7.v />; '•;;.7p - "• 7i'>■:sp;-- -
■tu- ;'S;--i5'::exx.,vidta' retained:-/ ■ ;?•/'
/ ■' - •.;..<?=-'-L ■■•■''v
/..p/; aAxatof. .. 1956<191. (c.300♦*) 5 cf ■ W3?-(2
:’S-r-’’ P’-'- /‘A-; ’ P>.', PP’P-‘’ ' ■’•p 'p". P
"7-r 1956.89.(c.300.*):"p
..................... r ■' . 'Jj . ■■ '
;PKnpny:a*ot;ib.67. \' pp‘f,-,;'p_. . ;‘
, • P;» <■ ' ‘P' ; PP ;• '._P. ' ' . ‘ ; i<;'
' Aaptqutot ; : ib.6f. . ' ’ •/•/<•." ;p ■ . 7 ;7 ' :
- , ,. ' ■ - ••'’■• \ ‘ '. . p- ' • • ~ -
•,STi0,ujiViXtot, ". ... ib-108. ■ - '■ ' ■■ ■
ib.133. .






:pppp VP’?-: p-pp 











, • . . - OivitotV H.S.I.71.28,57.(229/8or 228/7,w). . ..
&|iag«,«,C0ts 463.45.(307/6). .
■ ,/ JcaXafote i H.VII.116.22.12.(255/4). ' '
■ ■ -Kodiiitoi I678.a.5l and 55.(d.315.h.). . . .
U'A [epToJ Vu,iois 463.58.(307/6).
; : Us- 1 ox., iota retained: saXttfotC 133O.45.(p.163.x).
. ; ' P:~ .none.
(y&lXfrOL,, : . ■■ ... ‘
3s~ 4 ©xx*t iota retained:
- *Bpv6 [pldCeot 1492.106^(305/4). •
xoXv?>aCw(t . 1534.4.38.(292/1.*).
. ' ; Xiapesyowatot •:£320.21.(pp.288.*).. '
atXdOTjyafwi 2323.233.(155/4). :! '
• ' 0:- Z. exx*,. ipta'retaine.d:/•* - .• ,
Ai|vatot 2854 *2* (254/3)*
; 1283,18. (263/2) . ' .
a, ; 1330*25* (p« 1^3*^).*
IitoX[e]nafwc 1303.9.(p.218/7).
Pj* none. ■ : / ■' ■
b) Combinations of 3 Vowels. '
(i) ata s
Ss- except in ’A0T]VcL .(of. &»(i) above) the iota is never





47t«*4 of?~ci,ta s ;
Atux<5v 885i17.(c.2OO.h.)4; - . • . . . ,?■'
AtxaCapxoc 1956486,(e.3OO,x). ■: .
i'tt£a§ ; 1631 i2?6.(323/2). , ■ ' : ' . . a .
(13) AtavTCSoi;
of. Atav'sf&nc. 
and A t avt t c. / '
:(5);
of. Kcuav&ix; ; 
and liatavt^a
■???/?"' '■ 47" ' ’ '
' 449.1.(318/7.*) - 958.94.(154/3); .
H.III.31.21.48.(155/4) J J , J'; ?/ 
958457.(154/3). f.. ?/>/'■ ■ ?i •
493.10. (^^);^:t153449.1644(247/6)}
•1539.6.(215/4)} ?;'
H.Ill.31421.21.(155/4) 4 ' 9'9?' ••.?
UovAafac ? ? n;vi.450434204(1)4224^196.h4) ; • , ? ;' ? ;
(2) Ma£ac H.XVI. 165.64.31 and 47.(161/0): cf.(vii) below. 
(7+) xepafcu. ; 1631 .267,273,425 and 427.(323/2); 1632.9,31 
etc.(323/2)}'6574144(283/2). •, 7 . ?/ ': ?-??/?■?'
KUp1|Vafa 2313.604(190/89.*) 4. '■•? .• • ■?■■■;->•
Mt6dCa<; 1534.8.263.(247/6). ’/-g?" : ':4.
^y*;at<v? 1680 411 -(r i ;
ftxv*t6vata 1682.23.(285/4). 
HavaOi'vaia 657.154(283/2) f / 
cf. -td ’Aoflvaia 1937.2.(156/5) 
[xo] ♦la.Jac 463.80.(307/6) 4 i.
. ? IKoKagava 1938*4*(152/1)..
’ '*Ropata;ib.2. " • • > ' ’ ‘ ' . • ?.
. ?.■
Tp [djmia ' 832.13«(229/8). - ,•;: ,
feap^dvafca, 463.56.(307/6).
Us- 7 exx . , iota retained: »- . /
(3) AtxaCapxov 1311.4,(o.f.s.iii.w) = - 1236.15.(a.J8*s.ii.x
K.XI.283.55.20.{p.260.s.)?
ib.9.';,?: ? ??,//?• '






Pt- 17 exx., iota retained: . ~ v'R/. /■
,AfcXQiVCfcpxov H.XXX.281.147. (p.197*s.) * ; \ '• •■.. ?. ■ -.■ . • ■••
... (2) Hatavtalk 7637.(s.iii^r^53*(a.ii<*)i . - < .
of. (2)feapt&oc 7049 .(s.iii.a); ^74.(p*i79.s<) . \ '
*Bppafa 11,312. (p.f. s.iv.x).
/ ;8860i(s.ii.M). . .
•'/< .?Eu|xa£a^ 9117.(p.f.s.iv.x). 
ibpiiv<4taizL;-.9i23<(si,ii^).i ,;
-Au^afa - 9l98.(p.179.s.). 
Aapiaa&x.. 9l99.(s.iil/ii.*).
Met fc-flt • : '.■ 12, 019 • (3 «ii .it) *
; M fc*tbX nvafca ? -9968, (s .ii «s).'
'■ ■ Muptvata., •.’ i 9975.(».s.ii.x) <
<Pa)|ia.ti ‘ ; ?t 10,157.(p.179.s.)
MjtvpvaCa - 10,371 x(^179.a.). ? 
TavaYpava 10,409< (p.179.s<)
r/XSt-X ex,, "iota retained: S’TQg 1534.4,103^(292/1.»). :. . /-X
/ .trend, P’s none. X .• ; • -X. .... ■ /;•.
(ill) .atA'? ; ' '. .. . /'"••■ ••' • /• ’Xx
St- 9; lota retained: ' X V ■ <■•'X \X;X
•. . 678.20.(256/5) < X ' X \:XJ - " "':’?X
- - . X.
'■ . X X'
_ : X‘;’ . 0op<xteZc ih.88.(169/8). ' /•
. X -. KpTjTat©T<; 844.12. (193/2). . X, X/ "• • ':X-
.. -X'-:xcn6a07ivafc'et$:' 66X.46 .(266/5)» ; X X ' .; .-X/,XX
(2)•
. Wat-etc.'. " XX 2362.29.(c.200.w).-:X X-X X ' < Xz X
/ Us- 6 exx,, lota retained: ‘‘ \ _ 9 X:'.;
2498V2. (321/0) - 1214.34.(300-250,*); S X
Ps- none
(W. ALL- r •‘;X A.
f“- <•>St-4 exxX4f;' omission:; • ;X X-XX 'r-:.■>* 
, ... (4) ;n^^|j^66^^944.h,7,(p>221#s,)j 958.47,57 and 72.(154/3) 





■ .. ; .? 5P
(2) ‘Epp.iit ixov • 1538.4 and 5.(in.s.iii.*).
(12) nToX8patt0c!C;';./:,896,29.,(1^/5).- 957.70,(157/6); 
cf.. l'i'EoXeiiaii-g,. i ih. 28. . •• ■' -A
Ut-none,. ■■ . :
Ps- 7 exx* of omission:;.. . ■ . .
*A&t|VoE«-. 10,506.(s.ii.w). .. . ,. ‘
(2) flSPHat'c 11,314,(p.f.s.iv,*)} I1,314.a.(p,197.s.),i
=. •. ’BppjaSaxoc H.XXX.281..145.(s.li.x)*
(3) nJtaTatXT'j.. .10,100,(p,197.s.)j 10,086.bia.(s.iii.x).
- 11 exx. of - aits • . .
(5) •,A0Tivei.t?« 8556.(s4ii/ii.*) - 8555.(s.ii^a)«
'Epgattoxou 8858.(f.a.!▼.*).
•lipatCc 8974.(s.iil,*).
. ©T)po.t,J< ' . '. 3872.(s.iii.*). ,.
(2) 13Xa-tatixi|- 10,088.(p.197.s.); S.XIV.222.(a.iii,*)
IKoXeiiatTlstc 10,127.(p.f.a.iv.*). V-
no t ■ .•; ,
Ss- 85 exx, iota retained; V "' . .
AtxaiovgvTjc 1631.380.(323/2);
©f*(2) 0tx(it6ai3vn« 487.17.(304/3)$ 537,1 .(f.a.iv.*) 
and Afxatoc n.III.31.21.78.(155/4) . .
- (2)<’^Ttat50Q]>^ 1^1.351.(323/2)$ 678,28.(256/5).
; ’Ayoeatov 780.18.(252/1)., .
. '/’AyaxttTbc-'. ■ 1632.186.(323/2).
.(3) ’AXxatOi; 495.10.(303/2) - 1534.A. 113»(292/1 .*).
, ’Av-taToc 2332.217.(183/2). : .







IU%Xa£o£ - . 
MquaaToc. ■' •
(2) 'HepaaTov 
(4) ; HTOX^jiaXojg 
Ttpatoc 











* x^pat’oc ' 
Tayaypatpc • ’








687.16.(265/4) - S.XVI.91.126.(173/2) 
H.XXIX.11.14»30.(p.245.s.), /
H.III.31.21.72.(155/4)* ,
'Xapttafpi;,' , ,H.XVli*4Q*28.3i(in*s.ii^i) ;.
1487.31.(f.s.iv.w)j 983.6.(m.s.Ii.*).
1957*4*(in.a.iii.*) j 2314.17 and 27.(p.191.«) 
H.XIII,246.9*5.(<?.246.*). ;;
2314*29.(p.191.*>> 2313.38.(190/89.*). • ' ;



















and (3) Katovtl ~ 794*7.(216/5) - 913*26.(p.179.s.)<





... '*ApYata£:- 1286.25.(o.250/49,k). ••’ /





















... • .Qtvatos /
: . : • •' '• •• / ■ '; ‘
S.XV.112.37,(225/4) - 1322.31..(p.179.s,).
: 1322.30,(p.179,8.). ' ' . ' •'
■ ’ k»' . 7 *' .*'*< , ‘
>\( * f or ~ *A<pt6- , seo.PH.II*B.3.a.(i).)
Ps-. 37 qxx#> iota retained: . ', ,.} .; " ' • '
.... • - : ? . .. ; / • , 53
:?■: (3) AtxaioY^>VT}£ 6569.1,5 and 10.(f.s.iv.*)$
cf. Atxavoj. ,5voo 6141 • (s *ii **) * < . • .: ,
A-/ ib* .- ' / ’ ’'A,. ■ " .
/MCatac- • • •' 5588,(a»ii.ii).. •■•/••••: A . '' ' •
r&vvatpc ’? J 86054s.iii.«). , . , .. . .




10,08l4»iii^ ■ .. .
<6625.. ' V .'. \
< ‘ 7232.(f.s.iv.«)» <?132.(p.260.s.).
IlayyaTov
XieTpatoc
'■- 8920. (p.f.S *iV •*) . , : .
1O,155*(c.s.ii.*). .
nToXejxatoc 8273.(p.179.s.).
, / . ( i for cat's-, see A.1.ai(ii) above.) . ■




; KoOafo<; . ' .
.KupnvaTo^.
•' o<55o * \ f*S .XV ♦*) *
9046.(s.iii.*). .
S.md92.( s.iii.*).
Aaptaotoc 9201.(s.iii♦*).; , /
* ,i{ , • ■ ' *
AtxapaTo$
*J^p.ato.§
9214.(p.f .s.ly.w) . ?
10,155.(c.s.ii.*).
(3) 'A^tovaT*oc 5741*(p*f*s*iv.*)~ 5747.(c. s.iii.*)
(3) S?TeaToc 6000.(p.f.s.iv,*) w 6OO5.(p.l97.s.).
(2) GivoTog ' 6974.(s.iii.*); 6975.(c.s.iii/ii.*).
Ratovbc 6855*(s.iii/ii.*)j
of. Koibvioao 10,040.(8.11.*).
■■ ?• ■ • ■" " ' ■ ; . '54
0.1 O U ? t '• J . A. '
A Sir 32 exx., iota retained:
/ ■ (3) 844.34.(193/2) i- H.iX,122.25.69.
... , '.(165-150.*), ,/
AywivUiVQv fOX^eO*
*AXxaCou 1 631.211.(323/2).
» ‘ ; 1
(7) *Axato?J:; ; 946.1.(166/5) - 957.90.(157/6).









yo 687.22.(265/4) - 897.10.(185/4).
(2) Mafov • 1552.4.(in.a.iii.x)} 903.10.(c.176/5).
a* PwjxaC cm 958.29.(154/3). ’ . "-a-a; ./M
(3) OtVaCbw 1539.4,7 and 12.(215/4). '
. . pefioCove . H.V.422.15i18.(196/5). /A
• Uj-4 exx*> iota retained:
■(^)':*fixc6to5bld< 1955.17.(0.320.*) j 1325.12.(185/4). '
E'Sx'Cotou • 1955,5. (o.320.*),;..:s;
■ -55: . ' ■AB
* , * *i
* 100,10 Qf 1163.4.(284/3).
30 exx», iota-retained: <
*BAat otfot, Q£ 6018*a»(p*f .B*iv.M) • .?;/
‘ *A6aCov 7112*(p»£»s*iv«w) • - ’ A
;A{;axpa£av . , 4604.(f <a*iv»w) -
*ApvaCov 76l6.(p*f*s.iv»«). I
BepctCov 6993•(siii/ii.«)•
PaCov 11,549*(s•!!*«) • '
AVxafoO 6842>(s«iii**b
* Spua fop 7966*(p*£*s*Iv»«) <
I*iV<PpU,vOV
KojpaCou ! .
vyvZ* \ S »XxX«X/ •?*'
; 6623*(inis.iii*w)» '• .. •, ■ • > .. :
,.,. ' ‘: i- ' • -
noXejxafov * 793O.(p.197.s.). ' 'A/P
$t|xa£ov 7108.(s.ill.*). ?'/;
' '. } ■
MXat ou; 6943 .(fis.lv.*)//
Xapi^afou 5505.(s.111.*). • ' v'/S
(»for Hto- >Pb“f see PH.II.A.3.c.(ii) above.), ■ {
(2) ’EcmaC OU 7524.(p.f.s.iy.*)j 61O8.(s.lil/ll.*). U99
Kvppvauov 9l31.(s.lll.*). ,
Twavpafo u : 8374.(o.ii.*). 'A
; ■■- (8) ‘-MtSvaiou 6569.9.(f.s.iv.w) - 5748.(e.s.ll.«)•
.6009.(p,22i.9.)j 9152.(s.lii.*).
(2) OtvaCou 10,206.(p.197.s.); 6976.(s.ii.«).
S:~,g4 exx», iota retained:
■ . MkxovafUv 1682.25.(285/4).' /''./. ■:/■ /'• ■
*Bpiya.fwy ■..; ’,:i8§5.5>!(<Sii88/7)’.' " . " 7
86o,5.(f.s.iii.*). .'.■ 3 r
. :KaXa(iaftuv . ' 949.9.(165/4)• , ” ' ■
... .Auitaftov: ,■■:.■ ";993..3»(p.245.s.)‘i'//-
7? ifeoXepaCfflv /H;vi^5d.3.11 .(b^^l^.i.).
(3) Afuv 24I3.I8.(f.s.iT.M) -11.111.31.21.49.(155/4)
’Exa^oiiPatffiwoc 16.74.29.3,(228/7). . , . , , •
/ (4) Su%eTOt<Sv ( 674^4.(273/2).- H.XXXi226.24.6.(in.s."
i (8) Stxttfwc 649.34.(294/3) - 931-6.(p.245.s.).
: ... 'Gatwfov : 2313.54.(190/89.*). '' ''' ' ,7 '7
Us- 1 ex. of ewlssioht gjtaSv 1211.B.3.(a.ili.x) s the, form
' ' . (1) ' '
without iota is the usual one j of. (i) above,
' 14 exx« of- ■' • • . , ’ " .. •
.?7'ipxatuv h.xi.295.58.9.(152/1). ' '
, (2)ftojtttftav 1224.b.7.(p.245.s.); 133O.11.(p.163.«). •
(5) ‘Sxa'CdMpakSyt: 2498.14;(321/0) - 1282.2.(261/0). 
(3) Suxetat^w 3055.1.(320/19) - 28^7.1.(220/19).
Stxaftbc 1163.12.(284/3).
Ps*.3'exx»> iota retained: 7 '•/ -
6941«(f. s. iy ♦») * 
13,313.(p^245.s.).<
(1) see Meisterhans* op .cii w-fj’p i31 ; noth ■ "158 ♦
I&atcfrn]£ 9252.(c.s*ii<«).
S:- thej lota is emitted in the following Instances s •
(1)/Avaxa&i>c . .-•■•'<•: 1
(3) IletpasT . - . ’ . ■■ ;
V (4) <MoXe}.iekfdqc ; \
. (2) O7)ya6a •• '■ . r<-*
? But cf * (6) netpatet .;•• > (1?). fepXefxat £6oa » (4) ga*
U:-; omitted, ini ;
0) Hetpa&x<. :
(2)v netpaeiSiC ' 5 ' t'.--,> . •’
(1) .. listp#^v:>. .. ' "
But cf^ (2) ns tpavSt » (7) He upatev-1 (&) netpat,&o-«
Pi-'omitted in
X1) ’AXaevc .
(2) *Eppat<; '• ’ ■/ 1 •’<• • - (
(!) ’BppaVoxpc ■
0) . iievpae’vc
(.3) / liXaTaixi) . :
(•?):’--.’’'V' J.
. ®ut--.c£* C 5)*A6i]vat fc > * :0) <;AXatedc" > Jt)//J3ppatfa%6vj 
: ? (5) xietpatedc J'X?) ■ nxa*tattxeq'
Therefore omission was not veiy common« When it does occur, 
it is almost always before e> otherwise before t , and once before o> »
N.B.1 .For '.Ket pa( t )ev£ ; see a.(ii), (iii) , (iv) and (v). 
2. Verse Inscrr.: there are very few exx. of at Vowel in
. the verse inscrr. in my period, and no exx . of omission.
2. Diphthong s t . '
a) Combinations of 4 Vowels« ,
(i). Stak, s ;, : ; /- ' " ■'
310 exx., iota retained: -
, ’Ax] oSnuefat h.X».16,9. 4.(p*l97i«0; - .
(6) &YtsCat 456.b.3. (307/6) ~ 949.15.(165/4) • - ;
0) ^eXsfat 2314.53.(p.191 •») -2316.42.(0.166/5.x).\
' U:- 2 exx., ' iota retained: ‘ •... 1 \ ' >. • •
tepsCai ■; 1328.6.(183/2); but of. Isp^atc 1329.16.
. (175/4): see 4.2.b.(i) above; and of. b.(i) U and P below.
ftoXt^efat 1236.1. (a.i n.s.li.x). • .. ■ * - "' -i
. - P:~5 exx., iota retained: ' •'/
^AXsgavdpefat 3779.20.(m.s.iii.x).
MXuOsCat 4669.(s.iv/iii.x); .
of. ’XXuOefo.l * S.xrai.88.2.(0.180..); "
. (2) AepoAefat ‘ 314?;5 bis.(p.179;s.) . : ;
, ( x for the various forms of the name of this goddess, see 
A.1.d.(i)n.b*4 above.) ; / : >
(ylSiSSdeiSi : ' • - ; <. ■ \ - • '•
3s* 2 exx. of omission: vpuve)tsSa' S.XVI *91*59 and 137.(173/2)
1 ®x* of * 678.9.(256/5).
. '• , ■' ' - . ' / ■ . ■; . - “ ' ’ , ' 59
( at for , see A*3*a* above*) ,
U and Ft- none t ,
(iiit steu S: - :
Ss- 14 exx* of omission:=
(4) fiextsXesiJc 11,17,35.5,3,(318/7) - 1938*53,(152/1).
(7) AtopeeiJc 458,3,(307/6) - 503.8*(302/1).
(2) HXfcJOecUc 499,3* (302/1 ,gr.) - 503*3,(302/1). .
Tpivep.eeC<; 2332*176*(183/2),
• 2 exx* of «* st ©V: . ' - . . - . .
(2) AtoiieteCc 3073.5.(307/6)} 464.4. (307/6.gr.).
. N,B* For e©v>ev f see A*3*c. above*, .
Vs- 2 exx, , both of omission:
*Bp«tee$c . 1323,4.(197/6),
Ipiveue&fls 3472,2, (200-150.,).
P:~ 3 exx,, all of omission:
. AexeXeeflc : ■ 5985,(p,221.s»).
(2) riptvepeE^c 757O,(p.f.s,iv.,)} 7572,(p*f.s.iv.,).
(Iv). etew s
Ss-1 ex,, of omissions AemeIVS&i; 1487.84,(306/5).
' ■ U and Ps none* \ /•;
8,B. Unlike the demotios in - those in - EtE^C generally
tend to drop the intervocalic iota in ray period. But in the years 
of the 4th* century preceding 323 BC. the vast majority of demotics 
both in -aietfc and -etetfc retain the lota*: See also below for 
demotios in ~o i ©tSc ,
(▼L_§JL2i» s
Ss- B exx., iota retained?
•*ApY<ot 1956* <106 .(c.300,,w)t
. cAp I’XaKefotc 1631«170-171. (323/2).
'Wa&nc 6S7*3B.(265/4)*
(2) Kofcpeun H.S.I.120*64*105*(17B/7) 5 IUPGI22.25.74.
(165-150.*).
ofxeTot 471.14.(306/5) $
. cf. otxefotc 1631.394.(323/2).
XaXxefovc , 93Q.3.(p.245.».).
U:- 1 ex* of omission; 1247*15*(m.s*iii**)$
of b (v) below*
2 exx* of - etofc s' «
AeaoYefofcc 1247*10. (*,s .iii.*}.
*OXv}X%teCb|[<.C H*IX.111*21.2T.3;(in.s;iiii*)-
Ps- none*
■' " ' - - ■' ' ■ -60 '
(vl) ,sw s




(5)’AoxXipcieCwt 483.31.(304/3) - 1539.3.(215/4). 
tuTtapxefwi 895.6.(c.188/7).
(4) teXeCtet 2314.51 and 55.(p.191.*) - 2313.55 and 61
(190/89.*).
yiXotxeCwi 2323.155.(0.184/3).
Us- 2exx* of oraiaeion:
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(2) ’llpaxl&x, 1247.15.(».«aii,w)j l248»8i(300-250‘*)« 
4 exx* of -et&v :




Pi- 2 exx‘«/ iota retained:
xpv*€aveCew 7598*(p*m*s*iii*e) ■ *-
• 'jJeXefui HiXV.221<47*(c42004*)i
b) Coablnations of 3 Vowels.
(1)..‘. ‘ .
Si-N4B4 1* I have excluded KpvTayevcv from the following
lists because these is only 1 Instance of oaission out of 
scores of occurrences of the word in decrees viz 4
%pv*cav£ac 373.17*(322/1).
There are 68 exx* of x.px)TaVGfc- down to the end of the 
4th* century alone* cf*xpu*taveTov 1 see (iii) below*
2* For YeYOVuTa?yeYOveta , see W*II*A*3- and 
of* (▼) below, and 4**41) > 4*b*(l) below*
For the rest i ,
1 ex,i of omission: fety |XeA£a<; 483*24*(304/3)•
But cf* (4+) 373*294322/1) - 5$1*5*(a*3O9/8.h.).
94 other exx* of -e vat 
-—-fcXeva. •
*AgevvoxXsfac 2332 *100* (183/2)*,
M LOTdxXeta 1534*A*72*(292/1 *a).
62
zUoxXei'ac 1534. B,245.(247/6).
KCxXeta . . ib.239.
(2) * IepoxXctoc ib.210{ .2332.347.(183/2). 
1H [xo] xXefoc 1534^.250. (247/6)» ?

























785. 12-43.(196/5). ' . ,
2314.48, 50 and 54.(p.191.»).
1631.139 and 166.(323/2). 











1534*4.99.(292/1 .a)} H .XVI.165.64.50. (161/0) 
:1933«3.(f.s.!▼.«)». 1934.4.(f.c.iv.*). .
, uvefav 774.b.12.(c.250/49.h.). / -;
dpeXeta^ <•' . 1631.409.(323/2). ;?■?;?/V;'?:.?:?' ‘
.^avdetac -X 666,9 ,(193/i.gT.)??'. ;H?i?
(6) xoXv'reva* H.IX.345.44.2.(319/8).- 646.49.(295/4.*).
(4) xpeageta-* 653.21.(285/4) - H.V.422.15.22.(196/5). •
1 / ’/»» 'airt/7 u \ J -O T»J plXTTe t<££
OTYY^vetav ?.. 885.17.(c.200.h.). ' “■ ??
avv<|x£VaV ; H.V.422,15.26-27.(196/5). ' '/
<captefav ?..
■ (9) xp£ta~ ; ‘
■ ib.14. '-??•-■
H.I7.525.39.25. (226/5)
(2) 4vTtY<5vetci?i ■ 1534.B- 266 .'andi''272i.(247/6)4 ??:
?'&pxe£a* <>"' 687.45.(265/4) • ' ?.< ?;? •
1469.71 .(320/19). ;: ' ■ '
:BacrCXp<,a ? H.IV.562.40.10.(281/0). ../?■?.
X?l^p£xeva •'■ H^X7I?l57.51»f^7.(o.2ip.^y.’
? veta( vTSta) / 1631.231.(323/2).
axa<peta ib.409.??■; ; •<
(2) ToTteta , • lb. 262 and 276. .
.‘•(2^-xaXxteta •- H.3.I.38.4.7.(in.s.ill.»); 674.16.(273/2).
{ w for Apxatc)<;> ApXetos , aee A.2.a.(il) above.)
:? 8 exx.? of \?
t pea C^e16cO'Xp4*€’n ?• . 3459*1 * (in.s.111.se) ♦
. Tak ’tepfexc: ?1328*33* (175/4) •
But cf, (11) Upe^3109.2 and 3.(in.s.Hl.«) * 3473*10.
. (p.179*s.).
,:(6ij<j|ji£?edv 2498,13; 14, 19 and 21,(321/0); 2499,21,(306/5); 
H,XI.283»55.l9»(pi260,s,),. \
But cf, (2)flp,£o8tav- 1241*22 and 26.(300/299).
37 other exx. of -eiu. :
' '■——xXetc. t.. ■ ' ■ ■
; ■ • • ' 64 ■
fitipZxXettt 2358.33.(0.150.a). :
’ipfxetci. 2362.24*(200,ji)..:
■ ’IlSeta' 1297.33.(237/6). .
©'ngay^veta 2358,36,(c,l50.«).
(4) ItpA-reta 1315.5, 20, 30 and 32,(211/10).
BspeCag ■ 2354.5.(f.s.ttiai).
(3) 4o<i>dXete,v 
















(2)Ti Xpw'taveta 2864*2 and 4.(162/1). ■ , ■
ot-copoXeTa 1281.4.(c.266.h.).
K.B. For:6pp)«Mt1|ttg: 1323.8-9i(175/4).
. -and eSas{H|a< ib.25. / ; •. .
seeA.2.b.(i) above, and cf, a (i) above; see also
. . £ beneath a " '• . . . .
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,'.P?w 6 exx, of omissions-
Apcg&cXhu / -6278>{p;221,si). ’
: 6459,(p>197,s.).
• 10,392.(s.iii,*).
8696. (in.s. iii.*). 




‘ But OfY 17 exx. .of Y
’ATaeoxKeto.. ‘. . 8101 .(p<317/6.w)
*A|i8t;v5xKoY'a =’’. 
*AVTtxXeta 













11,409.(a*iv/iii.*) - 5743?(s.iii.x) 
7822.(p.317/6♦*)j 8768.(p<f»s.iv.w) . 
9l55.(p*197.s.).
4666.1.(s.iv/iii.w).
11>56l/2.(s.ii.M). . ;’; A.
H.XXX.281.147.(p.197.Si)... ’ 
1^869w(«iiilai)Y
10,0l6.(p.f .s.Iv.m); 5912. (s.iii .m).
■t'j 11,572.(s.iii/ii,w).
But of. (6)'fiesta 9117.(p.f.a,iv.>s) - 8427.(p.179.s.).











. ? i'^xoxpd'te t a . .
^vXoxpd'reta <
• • • ' ’. ' i ’ ', ■
■ (3) ’Apyeta *,
raX&reta
E^Yfivet<x * ’





844.1. (p.f .s.iv.x) . •• .








8537. (p.f.s .iv.it) 5 8531.(s.ii.*) . 
8680. (s.ii .m).
11,789. (s.iii ♦«).
9OO7.(p»f.s.iv.at) j 9Q04«a.( S.iii .*) 
( x for tApY'4a 836I.a.(s.ii.m)
andB{atY§V'i)a 10,371 .(p .179 *s.)
see A.2.b.(i) above* and of. a.(i) above? see also
U immediately preceding.) ■
St* 2 exx., both of omissions
&axeAesf< H.IX.122.25.17. (165*150.m) , 
Tptvepeet<;: H.XXX.220.17.22.(p.245.s.)♦
U and Ft none.
(ill) at q . v •
Mt 1,. Kor;^e(O^v and wXe( tJoi>£ ■ > see
: ■ (vi). below* ' .. ‘ ■/ //••. ';: •
2* KpVTOVetov j never loses the iota in ary case and is 
therefore excluded from the following lists#
Ss- 52 exx*, lota retained:





493.12.(303/2) - 1938.41.(152/1), :
1632.144.(323/2)1 686.12. (c.265/4) ? : . . . ■
S.XIV.70.2.(c.178/7.*) - 957.43.(157/6).
545.3.(p.318/7.h.) - 1706.39.(213/2). 





I534.B.23I. (247/6) .; :
456.b.6.(307/6)j 1480.12.(c.314/3.?-rfi).
. 1476,46.(315/4) 5 1491.20. (306/5). ■/





- 1485.49 , 53, 55 and 59.(307/6).
1631.336.(323/2). •




1534.B.268 and 295,(247/6). .
. lb/ 225, 232, 238, 268, 269, 289 and 292. ;/;
1587.11 .(f.S.lV.w). . .
XeEov '
Aev [x] trace toy
otxeiov .
1534.2.258.(247/6). ' ; ..
1588.13. (In.s.iii.w).
659.17.(283/2)} . . ; . ./
68
cf. (4) oCxeto'cn'G*- 456<b.15i(307/6) - 774*k*4*
(c <250/49 .h.)*
Us- 2 exx* of emission:
(2)/c£Xsov H.XI.283.55.15 aM 16*(p*260*s.).








1322*34; (p*179i»*)< ' . 
3470*5* (p*221 *s*) * 
i95Si1$i(p4M*a*iii*w) 







2501 *21*(f *s*iv*x) *
2498.3 and 16.(321/0).
■ H.XI^83.55.15. and 16,(p.260.s.) . 
1301*5.(220/19)*
Pi- 13oxx*> iota retained:
(3) *ApY£to£ 8370*(c*f*s*iv.m) - 8371*(s.ii.w)* 
6082*(f.s.iv.m) - 6083*(f*s;iii**); 
H*XVII.4Bi44i(»aiim) ♦
(3) kdftpetos S*XVII»178*2*(ter).(s*iii/ii**) * 
efcoc ; 9046.(e.iii.«) .
etob
Sj- 1 ex* of omission:
r/0peov ^xafyou 4^0 .,23>(0.305/4)
But cf. (3) ’Apefov 479*7*(c *305/4) - 956*52* (161/0) *
por ’ApeoKaYtTrat > , aee A,3.f.(iii) aboye. :
7 other o*x. of -Sfcou t ' '•
- ’ApveCou 956.50.(161/0). ; , ■ ■
■ (ijopefou 1 463.120.(307/6). .
Auxefou '</ 956.67.(161/0). / .
’ <K[puoJe£ou,. 665.12.(266/5). . •
t <(2)G4]Yeve£ovc, : . 2314.(p.191.«);2313.33.(190/89.<).
otxefouc ■ ■ 448.73. (318/7). ; A ■ '' , '•
- Ut-* 2 exx.t lota attained: ■ -< ; ' / - ; . ’ '
/ A . ‘BpxeCou 4983.1.(s.iii.*). '-’A,'A/ '..A • .v
©ijoefou : 2498.10.(321/0). ' - : ■;
P:- 7 exx., iota retained! \ A A . •'
;: (4) ’Bppefou 6078.(p.221.s.)/ - 6085.(s.tiix). : ■
Kefou ■. A ■ 9008.(s.iii.■), A'A ■ .. .
A (2) Koxpefou 6540.(a.m.B;iii.x)} S.XII.178.6.(s.iii/ii
(v) eto 1 .. ' •.•A:.
Si-10 exx., iota retained! ''-A:. ■/ -
' (2) ’ApyeCwv / 774.b.8 and 15.(e.250/49.h.) —
. ' A ’UXeftev 687.23.(265/4). '
A/’/ (2) ©tjpetov 956.43.(161/0)1957.25.(157/6).
vefwv(»v^vwv) ■ 1631,233.(323/2). ''/ A - 
(2) otxefcav • ib.383 and 397. ' : ;
tepevCSv 949.10.(165/4). ’ ■ ' .
xXa'tet/ufv] ' ' 380.19.(320/19). , ; ?
of also: 6u. xfa'te 8>v 646.11.(295/4.11), and see
: ■ - ? - • • • : ; ' - .J - . , . 70 ' .
" _ ' A.2.b.(vi) above. ■ . •'
Us- Note the following ex* of theintervocalic iota omitted in 
. the Perfect Participle Feminine of yfyyoyxu :
... . ycyoveSv 1328,17* (183/2)
and cf* M0*IX>A.3< . ‘
1 other ex. of omission: , ;
Meady&v 1247.5.(».s*iii.m) cf. a.(v) above.
Bat cf. (2) MeaoyeCmv 1245.2 and 10*(249/8).
.. 3 other exx. of -etco : - - . • .
(2) Upetfcv 1298*13 •(247/6); 1314,11 .(213/2). ;
'. P«- these are all exx* of *Hpaxle(t ).<5*tnc or'*HpaxXe( t)&Uc
45 exx* of s ^706*(p*f.s.iv.w) - 8791.(s.ii.*)
1 ex* of s 4280.1 »(f.s,ili.w/in*s*ii»a) ♦
35 exx. of -HpaxX^B^ic * ^639*(p.f •s.iv.a)* 8697*s*iiw).
2 exx. of <;HpO5cX'BtS%‘tC- * 8808.(s*ii*w)> 8802*(in.s*ii>.w).
■ < N .B . . For ^'HpaxXi^t-aaa.- #;.»*» A.2.b*(i) above.
(vi)^Xe( fe )q)v etc*: •- ” ’  ' . ..
a) the iota is never omitted before -<& :e*g.
K,IX.68*9*108, (307/6).
2498.21 *U. (321/0); 1323.8.11.(197/6); 1325.20.U.( 185/4); 
1328.5 *U. (183/2); 1327,5,0. (178/7).
rAefev 2498.22.0.(321/0).
b) the iota is never omitted before -ou : e.g.
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SKeCovS 657.25,(283/2) j 891.8.(188/7.gr.).
1165,5.V.(300-250.»).
c) before - 0
Si- 6 exx * of omission: :
(4) xX£ov 463.55.(307/6 - 884.19.(c.200.h.). 
xXSovoc 1631.359 *(323/2), 
xAeovwv 463.48.(307/6).
and only 1 ex, of the iota retained Xi«, .
xXsCo£ve<; 888.8.(180/79).
U«~ 9 exx. of omission: - > .
(2)*XJov 1293.8.(■.a.iii.x); H.XI.283.55.17.(p.260.a.).
(7) xTteov&ctc, l292.5.(pp.216/5) -1329.9.(175/4). 
and only 3 exx. of the iota retained vis* • \ 
wjxefovoc 1165.23. (3OO-25O.«).
[5c]Ke«,6vcJV H.XI.295.58.18,(152/1).
(xx] etov&ctc H.X:iX.S87.26.9, (8S7/S).
N.B. 1. The for® is always .
2. In c) the occurrence of the intervocalic iota appears 
to he a later phenomenon. The evidence for the period 
after 146 BC. shows that, except in vtXeovdtxtc , the 
lota does appear before omieron.
•7?7 7 . ‘* -77. ' ' - . ... 7 7 ; : ■- 72
Summary of Diphthong at *
3:- the lota la omitted in the following instances:
(1) * Apiov xdYau ' • 7- . ; -
' (1) AexeXeetc, . ' ' . .
-U) ■ ' . ’■ • •• ' ' 7 ,•
. 7 (1) &sxekafe$7'-. ’ *• >
(7) A t op.ee' . ■ • , . • ‘ ‘ .
(1) .
■ (2)•: , _ ~
/,7 (1)^pv5av|a<' • ’’ . 7 ■ • . 7 .. - •• -
7’ (2) tptve|ie<a .
’■ ,(1)^ptvauaaf$ “ . .< 7-
(1)Tptvepas<c ■‘ 7* 7,7 ' .
But of. (3)*Ape fou j (2)Atopete^c 1
<6B+)«pw^vafac ; (1) .^pt uegettL .. <
TFt- omitted ini
■ (1)’l^ptxea^ - •'■ . * - ■ • - \ <
. (6)fjp£aeav 7 . • -
■ (2pBp^X4te ■ ’ - , ’ 7 j- . ■ ,
7 (2) taped*-/• ...
(1)Me0$YSOt •• ' ' . ' . ' - ' 7 "' •
(ijfrleaof&oy
(2H|X$oy 77
/’•('tJ-TptyBfiee'^C'; . 7/ ■■• ■ ' ' 7 - ,7.
But cf, (2)^ptaetdv > (11) tepees I (IJ^eopyafotc.
. .• ■ (2) Meaoyetw * • . •
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a * , a ■ ' .
. (1) •■ •.’ ; /■




,•'■ ’•••- (2) : Tpvve|xeev< ; .
But cf • (6) - ®eta ; (2)
i
»■>
' • '* ' ■ .J'?’ •’
*HpixAec,a ; (1) *HpaxXe $$$?)£
(2) ' HpaxA e t Gfo l» £ *
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3. Diphthong Ol,»
a) Cm^patlms of 4 Vouela.
H) oxat »




Si- 1 ex*.* iota retained:
TOUxSttk H.V .422.15.39.(196/5).
V and Pi- none*
(iii) Plea , x 
Sx- none.
Ox- 2 exx., both of omission.
(2) AevxovoSo, 1299*24 and 34*(pp*?36/5)<
Pt- none.
(ixi oust
Sx- 1 ex*, iota retained:
TOt 400.12-13, (c.320/19.h.).
Us- 3 exx., all of omission:




• - > •
5 • ' • • •
3 all of omissions: / • : - ..v'
. (3) Aewdvos84 1492.127.(305/4)1 .H.Vni.110.20.7.(258/7). >.
' 1938,34.(152/1).
. . Us- 1 ex*, iota retained:' '• • . -
••• AaWoVOtelJc • t299*-M2a(pp»236/5}« ‘ ‘
' Fs-» 11 exx< of omiasion: . \ ‘ .» • . .
■ ■ ' (11)» M;woe&; 6729*(f*s.iv.»/in*s*fii*M) ** 6742*(a.ii.7*w)#
2 exx< of -ovo :
(f•s*iv»a) **■ 4414*3*(f»s»iv#w) *
’’ S and Us- none. •. . ’ " ",
• , Fs- 2 exx/of omission: " ‘ . .
. • ' /■’ ■" > 5434.(s.iiia»)f '997$*{m*a*ii*«)
■ ; ; ■ :t ek. of TjtECi)'-’ . ■■ '
■ ■ AWMJVQfc&3g. ' /. 6739.(8.111.*). \ '
Ss- 6 axxM iota retained:
.. .-fc&powt.Qf ’ /14^13«(o *314/3*7*) |
<sf* t'epcfeot'O.tc' 67&*l4»(&56/5) * .
' VGO^coii-of 1678»a.20»(a.315*h.)>
ib*l6ef< •
end .' ib*b*14* '
Ot-2 exx., iota retained:
(2) lepo%ot.of 2859.1.(270/69)} 1297.12.(237/6).
none* , ■■
(TliiLaifiJL, « ■ ' "'• ' •
. S$-'none*
U?~ 1 ex*, iota retained
' owtepostoi1261.29.(301/300). : .
; Pj-; none.. ’
, As with deHK>tics in ~et e'5c > Aevxovotevc tends to drop the 
intervocalic lota during myperiod* In the period preceding 
323 S3the earliest instances have the iota,; although omission 
is taking placeby the middle of the 4th* century. There is r 
an instance of omission as early as I 202.36 • (443/2) *
b) Oombinatiohs of 3 Vowels.t
(i) Otq &
S:~ 35+ exx*, iota retained t
(2) *K( H.S.I.120.64.103.(178/7)} ib.12?.71.
cf. (2)i *Bpoi&h]<; 1632.2.(323/2) j 11.8.1.74.29.7.(228/7);
and 3pota6o| 1631.444.(323/2).














(2) Aota 682.11 and 12.(0.256/5).





S.XV.112.10<(225/4) ? ; 4985.1 .(p.221.3.), 
- 1225.9.(c.250*h.) ~ 1328.36*(175/4) >
P:-3 exx., iota retained:
. (2) *I3poidfr6^ / 6094»(p«£*s«iv»*)i 6Q91.(p*221.s«).
B^arcSjxpo ua 3779.14.(«.s.iii*») *.
H.B. 8869.(s.iii.*)> which may be an ex. of
omission. Fqr-OV > *»ou£ , see M0.I.A.1.b.(i).
3:~ 1 ex*> iota retained:
448.84.O18A)
y and P:- none.
t
S:~ 1 ex. of omission:
A&vxoVoeTc 






U:- 4. exx. of omissions .-
&TOeTw 1225.14.(c.250.h.).
(2) to e tv 
cf. tepoTOstv
1 ex. 'of-at ©4 : 
TOieTaQat,
Ft— none.





S, U and Pi- the table overleaf la designed to show the incidence 
of words with the root to( t)« e»g. xaftjdvcj TOurfd’ic.
TOtT)0-* * 6TOtT)O- j TOTOt/rpe- .5 tottfjqaoOai ; TOifiaeaOai ; 
'TOvqoajxev- j totov0TOV‘~ j iepoTOt^jo* :•* ■■
323-00 299-75 •274-50
DC •"S ■' u v 3. u fs' u. ? '
HOIq
t 13 . - ■ * ■" ** 5 ■ 2
\..2 - ; 1 • 1 *■»




3 4 ■ ■ 1 . -
2 2 - 1 '*** ; -
• ■" ' ■
**» •** ,3p
TTorj
< 1 .5' 2 1 <•*
'\2.. 2 ’3 • ' 4 - -





-/ '.'1 * w> • 1 «■» ’
1 .1—- 1 3 -• . r
- ;21 - - ■ -
249-2$.' ’ ,224-00 199-7$ ; • .174-46.
S •V; ;p': S-'- H "T3 ’< jk - ' S . u P : s \F :
4 4 9 . -= 1 1 -. 3 - 13 ** -
1 4.. - - •* - -1 1 9 2 - • •• -.
$ 4 ■- 2 2 • $ i3; - •Mr
- ’ 1: - .2 - -, 2’ 1-9 2 ' -
- .«•< - •1-.- 1 - 1






2 2 — 2 ■- '2--
- - - 1. - - • - - -
'■'2. ‘ 2,/ -.2 - 2
- 1 - '' Mm* ' ■-•V w-' - -<
- #*» 1 ' 1 ■ 1 - - - ■;
■
-• - ’ 15 25
—Li
-
122IZ • - 29
It appears that in S and U was cowwoner than 'aqyj* •
and probably also in P.
•.„ St* 1 ex. iota retained:
^pi'ilpOXOb gx(ov 1631.249.(323/2).
: > U and Pt* none*
(yj) Qtp s
. St— 14 exx., iota retained:
(2) o£6jtevo<; 672.24.(279/8.h.)j 666.12.(266/5).
(11) a£6oTov 1534.A.1O7.(292/1.»)j ib.B,200, 206, .
209, 212, 217, 242(bi3), 255, 257 and 
286.(247/6). <'
, dipopofov . •: 1682.28.(285/4).
. 81- 6 exx., iota retained: ■.
. < • oiojtevoe 1299*12.(pp.236/5); : \
of. otov-Ku 1283.8.(263/2).
fXepcacoKoidc ' " 1261.3.(302/1). . '
(3) tepoKotdc . ib.28.(301/300) - ib.45-46.(300/299).
Pt* non®*
Cril)\.o/oy r : ■
St* 12 exx», iota retained:
(6) xo tt 16SO*5* (P • s • iv*w) * IV * 525 • 39 «22 « (226/5)
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Cf . Z^0 tOVp.EVtOb 844.69.(193/2)
. ana TOcouvtcov ; 1678.a.2O.(a.315.h.).; “
'bOtOlkoi^ S.XVI.94.14. (b.173/2 - 168/Z-h.) r
(3) OTov . . H.S.I.74.29.3.(228/Z) - 918.26.(p.179.s.)
: U:~ 15 exxo iota retained: .. . .. .•' .
(5) .^cHO^|isvoc;, 1271.12.(299/8.*) - S.XV.111.5.(229/8.?*)
cf» rAOtoi5i,tevot , 1328.36. (175/4)
g^a ^OLOVCHV . 1275.11.(300-250.*). :
eISpOTOtOV 3462.2.(f.o.iii.«).
; Ofov '■ ' S.XV.111.20.(229/8.?*).
/ ’ (2) ^loCon ib. 112.4 and 14.(225/4). /:
',(4) lepoKoioSc ; 1263.38.(300/299) - 1292.14.(pp.2l6/5)• .
• : P:- 4 exx., iota retained: . ;
(4) °tou. ' •. .. 6987/8.(p».317/6.*) - 65834s.ii.w).
(,*« 1) ? {
■'• St- 20 exx*, iota retained: ., .. ' . . . ‘
' : Z (5) Bobwc-ot etc. 1956.179.(o.300.«) - 861.9.(p.245.s.)}
... cf. (2) iiotcSrtot; 3079.3 and 4.(282/1).
. . (6) Wt'&v .... 463.39.(307/6) - 1685.A.5i(in.s.iil.*)r
TOtwvTa[c] , 659.10.(283/2).
. , (5) 6|.'.oui'£ ; 1678.8.5.(a.315.h.) -H.XVI.165.64. :
16.(161/0);
: Cf. O|WU0V 687.14.(265/4). .
Ux- 9 exxM iota retained: - •/ '
(2) ftoc&kn (v) 1214.20. (3OO-25O.*) j 1165.344300-250.*) j
82
cf. (2) koiSu 1272.7-8.(267/6)5 1225.18.(c.25O.h.).
'AXoCojfv 1304.b.14. (269/8). .
• tepo/ftoi$v S.XV.112.17-18.(225/4)•
. ; :/(3) ■ 1281.5.(c.266.h.) - S.XV.111.13.(229/8.’*)
P$w 3 exx*, lota retained: \.
BocwtCo, &416<(s.11I*w) j , ;
cf* Botdkioc; 8414*(s*iii*«)
and BovTOiJ 6831 *(f*s*iv.m)* .
Swagary of Diphthong oi * .
S:- the iota is omitted in the following instances:
(1) Asvxpvoetc . ; < . ...
(3) Aewovoetfc , .
(23, i.e. T(otal) of DG 1+2j): %orr . • .
But cf. (49) TOt‘n~
Us- omitted ins '• • • A. • • ‘
(1) tepoftoetv
(2) Aeuxovo^a . " . . ■ ■ ■
(1)
(3) wet . .
. . (2) vcoetv : • ' '.. ' • • '
(3) sxorr
But cf* (1) 7cot.eta0ac J (8) 7x0 tij- <




(14, i*e» PC 3 ) wrr - • •; '
But c f* (2) A£pxovo,ve$e~ I (1) A&x>xoyo<,&£}£ > A^ur»Vfp- »
Therefore omission occurs; before e and -q . only.
N »B*. 1• For (t) ©tv , see 3 *a * (iv) and 3 . b* (ill) $ (iv), (vii) 
and (viii); cf» also 3«b*(v) and (vi).
• J -2* The iota in 7<o(,oi3i~ and; 'xoito- ,1s never omitted* This 
. / is characteristic of all periods♦
3* There are more exx* of''Xovq~t.- than •••>•” This is true
also of the period before 323 BO«t and;after 146 fe* the 
preponderance of is even greater*
4* There is a tendency to write rather than vTot s** *
This is true also of the period before 323 B3>f but after 
146 BO* the iota is always retained. ;
4. ab2fefeiS2S2j-i- • ■ ? •
a) Combinations of £ Vowe^.
; i . .. .
’.St* J ex., of omissions . • -• • \
' ? 1469^69.(320/19)$ cf. b.(I) below.
Uj- nonei
F:- 1 exi, of omission:
. rIXet0i5ut 4682,2.(s.lii.*)} '•/ '
For the various forms of this name, see A»1.d.(l) note 4 above.
\xi7*" . ........... , j •
S and Ut* none. . .
P:~ 2 exx., both of omission:
3856.2.(p.a.s.iil.m) j 4031.4* (In.s.11 .w); (2) not
(Ml) ■■Vb,o.?tL „ . .
? 3s- 1 ex., of omission:
‘&&L
. V and 3?:- none..
b) Combinations of 3 Vowels.
S:* 1 ex., of omission:
. ' *KC,petXT|^)va .
844*65.(193/2).
1631.396.(323/2)$ of. a.(I) above. 
U and Pt none. . 1 •
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(11) mo : ■ . • _ .. ■ '
; St- 5 exx.> all .of omissions . ' .. • • • /' •' “ ’
(3):SSv 498.b.16.(3O3/2.h.) - 834.5. (pp>229.h.).
' ' (2) : 682.4. (e.256/5); 344.51.(193/2). < :
• Vs-none* .
Ps- 1 ex. of omissions
• fbdv 3850.4i(in.s.iii*m) •
1 ex* of .-vio .
■ . 11,681 * (p .f .s .iv.w) . ■■ • ,
(lfl) b toy : ' " ■ '' :; • r ’ ' .
Ss- 27 exx., all of omissions
(27) 6oy HaVII,476.31.19.(319/8) - 2335.12.(m.s.ii.»)..
.... Vs- 2 exx., both of omissions .. .
< -/' boV 4456.2.(p*179.s.); '
‘6o15(2j. ,1236«3*(m.m.s.il*3f) • .*■ •
'■ ’ Ps- none. /- : .... •. •
(iy) UW : •. , ..
Ss- 13 exx. of omissions
(13) 835.4*(pp.229.h.) — 2334.72.(m.s.il.x)*.
’ 1 ex. of vs,to t - " '
' / ? : 2332.325.(183/2). .
Vs- 2 exx., both of omissions
■ " (2) 1326.31.(176/5); 1236.7*(a.m.s.ii.m) /
Ps- none.
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Summary of Diphthong nt, -
S:- the iota is omitted in the following Instances
(1) XaTecxYvdt,
%dpetXrj<p$cL. •
(3) Wv ' : ’• ■ • ’ ' • ■■ ■ '■ ■
(2)
(27) •;'5o;u .. ' '
PhiWt '• /<• 7.?:
’ ' (13)
But cf. (1) vlSv 







But cf. (1) 'vide
The tendency,therefore, seems to he for the iota to be dropped, 
although, apart from 5 oc; > the instances of combinations with y t 
are very few. . • .
N.B. ulffiv 2332.325.(183/2) and bto? 11,681.P.(p,f.s.iv,«) are the 
only exx. with the iota retained. This is in accordance with the
; ” ‘ ‘ : ,• 87
periods both before 323 BC. and after 146 BO.
In Vex*se inscrr. there are 2 exx, of the noun, both with >t-
via, v£<x {- ) C.1466.1.P»(m.s.iII.x)
’ vl£ (M459.1 .?;(pp<300.r).
But in both of these cases the metre requires — v ♦
PigfrtfaSg^, ,^L. «
a) Combinations of Z. Vowel..
(OjataJu- • . S'• : ‘ V'" \ < ■ \




U:- 1 ex., iota retained:
\U<Siot$ f 1299.9.(pp.236/5) <
Ps- none*
(ii) on oh, :
• St- none* ..
Ut- 1 ex., iota retained:
tjTinrpdSvov : 1327.27.(173/7). ,
P:~ none.
b) Combinations of 3 Vowels.
(i)(0Ul » . / ■' ■■■
St- 1 ex., iota retained:''
774.b.18.(c.250/49, h.).
, . ■ and P:- none. ." ■ .' ;
• ’ k.
■ ' •- •' . : .
, 5 .* ’ ... - . - ■■■ ’ '■ ■
(tt) <W? : ■
>k--.<k;J ■■' . <• ■ ; : ky : •
'■S:~ 7 exx.. lota retained;
•i. I!'.' .









U:^ 2 exx., iota retained: ■ ' ' ’ , ’ ■ , > ; ' •:
:\(2);w0ba^3vov/'?>^. 1271.5.(299/8.*)} 1322.6.(p.179.s.)




,■ ' k ■ tl; and Ps- none< ,;
■( *'•... ;; -
<­
a; ■ :■'
St- none*' ” . - . - . ” •_ •/.. .*•
V:- 2 exx* t iota retained!
(2)‘AX<5imv 1299.29.(pp.236/5)>
. . ' k. : : 1304.46,(pp.2H/10).
P't~ none * ' . .
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Summary of Diphthong
The Intervocalic iota In diphthong Wt is never omitted, ~
6. Intrusion of Intervocalic Iota,
nj q^at; ‘ ‘ . '■ ■ ' - ' . '
S«- i ex. of atef via, 551,«6.(a.309/8,h.).
: : The latest ex, of u£et, 1 is othend.ee 116.12.(361/0). \
Ox-.4 exx. of 1165.19 and 24.(300-250.«);1277.29-30.(278/7)
; ■ ■ " //.? 1326.6.(176/5). . '7 ??". . ..
7 exx, of *eC t 2499,19.(306/5) - 1328.6.(183/2). • ,
PtT none, ‘
•: N.B, The etymology of 4^? is atjpef , > the form found in Cyprian
and Phocian inserr. The use of the form atet in my period may> 
therefore^ be mere pedantry^
‘ •/ .
(iX ? before & t : 5
St- 495,15.(303/2) J 743.10.(in.s.lii.«); 654. 
36.(285/4). '■ ' : ;
't'dv Yp04.11 tanrfi t a 53O.3.(f.s.iv.«) • ■; . ,
Ut- 2943.l6.(s.iii.«). / ...
' ■ e{dv *• : . 1275.14.(ln.».iii.«) . ’
•ISiibASta •' ” ’ . 2976.13.(in.s.iii.x).
( m This may be pedantry again; cf, papyrus of Antiphon the Sophist
90
-rd o'3v vo| ixt-ua %apa$a£vtov j etdv KdOrit toDc 
6|wXoYTpavrc<x xtI.. ' ... / . ; ■
Pl- none.
(ii) e et before ay :
Ss- stavwuc 
U and Ps* none
999*3* (bus »il»*) *
(111) c ? et before n : 
S:« oefiyrat
, , ^poadeCtjQrat
D and Ps- none.
463*43* (307/6) 
lb.48*
(Xy) 0 > gt.....before o
S and Us- none. 
Ps- £>etd6fc>po<; S.XVIII.106.1.(in.s.ill.x)
S and Us- none.
P:- ' lepoxAdtovg, 4931 .2.(ln.s.ii.x) .
9153*(a.ill.*). •
( x For o written fog oat. , .'sed-0R;,<lGt) ,
N.B. Intrusion before o, ov arid co is particularly common in 
Private Inscrr. in the 4th. century before 323 BO.
(1) see Diels, Fragments der Vorsokratiker. vol.ii, page 346, Frag. 
44 A. Col.2, lines 3 sqq. . .
• ’ ■' • v '■ •’ ' . 4 ; ’4 . 91
( vi) a > et,? • .before.-^; ? .' .'.4.' V •
.. , 653494^5/4)* .. , : *
■ cf* 6copet$y ib.ftt*
,..But this, latter ex* was the original form of the word, and 
so, although otherwise omitted in my period, this is a return 
of an original iota.
Ut~ is [p](et t’XjJvvoc 1316.8-9*(272/1).
. ‘; 6pyetS5y:ac 1284.94 257/6). 4
Pt- none.
c) o > p t ’ • • ■■ ■ . ■
(1) O > Qfc before q ?
S and U:~ none. . ■
Pt- otoOev . 7822.(p.317/6..). .
(ii) q?oi, before n : . ■ . . : . . .
/.St-'•ItoiTidpoiitSvoc 848.a.2.(222/1)} 657.3.(283/2). ..
OlTieev 3207,7 and 16.(307/6..).
ojtvoxovq 1480.5.(c.314/3.7.*) • '
cf. also q] ySoCt)c 501.6.(302/1). This word was originally
dy6ofo<; s Buck notes:* the diphthongal spelling sometimes
’ ■ • " " 4 ' . •' ■ ■ (5)
„ appears in words where it has no etymological justification,” 7
••• • : • (2) .• •' ■
■..'■.'•"See also Sehwyser*- '* • • ..
(1) op*cit*, page 32, section 31*
(2) Griechische Grawaatik* vol * i, page 314*
none*
none/ But cf,iW)L0OU 6078,(p,221 *s>) * This may be an 
instance of "misplaced" intrusion, On the other hand, there 
is a tendency in the 1st century BO, for 5> tj and co to be 
followed by an iota which has no justification> which may 
explain this form: see A,1,g>(ii) above.
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Hiatus and Elision < Craals.
1-31 Hiatus and Elision:
1. The 3 commonest words , in this category are and TO
propose to deal with them firsts
a) {-tec : all the instances are divided between 3 and Us- ,
(-)6£
DC ’
323-00 299-75 274-50 249-25 224-00 199-75 174-46
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This table gives the overall picture, hut I think it is also 
important to note the vowels or combinations of vowels before which 
(-)$:$ Is or is not elided. These vowels can be divided intos .
(i) those with the rough breathing
94
(ii) those with the smooth breathing.
(i) Before vowels or combinations of vowels with the rough breathing 
(~)6e is usually not elided.
There are no instances of (~) 6e being elided before:­
&. (1,S)j al_ (1,S; 1,U); fe_ (1,U)} el- (1,S)} t-(2,S; 2,U)j
6- (6,Sj 3,u){ ot- (10,S{ 1»0)i <Sj-(1,Sj 1,u).
N.B. Figures in brackets represent the number of instances of Hiatus
recorded.
Before y'i*. s Ux- 10 exx. of Hiatus, 2493. 14.(321/0) - 1323.16. 
(183/2).
. 2 exx. of Elision, 1241.27.(300/299); 1304.50.
(pp.211/10).
Before -6- s Ss- 2 exx. of Hiatus, 674.20.(273/2)! 682.30.
(o.256/5).
1 ex. of Elision, 1534.9.345.(247/6).
(ii) Before vowels or combinations of vowels with the smooth breathing 
there are no instances of («) 6e being elided before:-
Lal- (1,3)} fj- (1,0)I o'6— (4,8; 1,0); d)-(1,0).
In the following instances there are more exx* of Hiatus than
Elision: before 4* 5 St- 30 exx. of Hiatus
10 exx. of Elision, of which 3 are .
before 247/6.
: . U:~ 12 exx. of Hiatus
5 exx. of Elision, of which 4 are before 
the middle of the 3rd. century.
: V' '/V''' ■ ?':;95 .
before 0.3-: St- 53 exx* of Hiatus
... . 16 exx. of Elision, of which 11 are
before the middle of the 3rd* century*
. Us- 25 exx* of Hiatus
. 3 exx. of Elision, all before 263/2*
' ...before &-t St- 23 exx* of Hiatus ; ; ' ;
. : 10 exx* of Elision, all before 247/6*
■: . ‘ _ ;U.s-t 6 exx* of Hiatus ' ' •; " ■■ ■ _ ,
. ' 6 exx* of Elision, from the end of the 4th*
century to 175/4* . .
. Before there is 1 ex* each of Hiatus and Elision. -
In the following instances there are more exx* of Elision than 
Hiatus ; before at* ! Si- 2 exx* of Hiatus /
. : 7 exx* of Elision, all before f*s*iv«
Ui- 2 exx* of Hiatus
: 1 ex* of Elision
But note that 6 of the S exx* of Elision are in 1 inscr., so
that, if we except that inscr*, this is a case of a preponderance 
Of Hiatus* .' • . . . ■ ’’ ; '
before - d- 5 Si- 1 ex* of Hiatus 
, 2 exx. of Elision ' ’ •
Conclusion; is generally not elided, and the majority of exx.
of Elision which do occur are in the earlier part of my period* This 
is in accord with the period after 146 BC * when (-)^e is hardly ever 
elided - only twice before in the same inscr* viz. 1035*12 and 15*
96
(in.s.i.x). In ithe period before 323 DC. there are a few exx* of 
Elision in the 5th. century and a very few in the 4th. century up 
to 323 BI. except before ZCy »
As can be seen from the preceding table the period with the
greatest number of exx* of Elision is 323-300 in State inscrr,
b) fcxf : the instances on the table are divided between S and U. 
For P, see after the table.
fixe
DC
323-00 299-75 274-50 249-25 224-00 199-75
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174-46
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Pt- 1 ex. of Elision, 4632.6 •( s. iii.w)
11 exx. of Hiatus,^ t- 4669*1 .(s.iv/iii.m) >a~
4931 .a,1.(171/0). . <
Detailed analysis or^the/pwceding--tables-^' '?\ ' ‘ < ?\
Before vowels or combinations of vowels withthe rough breathing 
is usually elided* •; ",/ / ■?/' r>:* /
There are no instances of ':1-fee in Hiatus befores~\ >;'•
(6,s); &- (22,s), ' "?/:'■
H.BFigures inbrackets represent the number of exx* of Elision
Before l/ex* of Elision, 196/5) .
Hz- 1 ex< of Matus, ?1292*Bt(pp.2l6/5) / ■ ' \ /,
Before fr.;.V S:-" 5 exx. of Hiatus/ from f *s*17 46 193/2. ,.
f ■’ 24 exx. of Elision; of these 19 are before • 
i, and 13 of the 19 are instances of the
hp’^t:,i -4*e•' ‘Used'.- of dedicatory - « 
; objects won which" a certain mark is made.
; X?; Us- 6 exx. of Hiatus; 5 of these belong to the ;
; ?year 300/299.^ ' ' ' ’
■ •?■ ' '? ?' 1 ?ex/of-Elision.;;?: •;. : / ;:,*•- ’ •<?'
Before; £-* i, 31- 8 exx# of Hiatus, from 296/5 to 176/5*
. ? . ■ 33 exx. of Elision, of which 32 belong to
\ 7. - 1534*A.(292/1 and ib.1.(247/6), used in
'.the?fo:r»Mla7.'':Scp;*' <?f ;’■
Ui- .5 exx. of Hiatus, from 248/7 to 175/4«
1, ex* of Elision, 1362.a>9.(f.s*iv.w). ,
P s-; 8 exx. of Hiatus, from s.iv/iii to p«179*s,
: ‘■. .98
0 exx. of Elision. . .
Mote that + t- shows more exx. of Hiatus than Elision except 
in S. Does this perhaps indicate different levels of literacy ? 
Mote particularly that there are no exx. of Elision in ;
(11) /Before vowels or combinations of vowels with the smooth •­
breathing there are no instancesof ■ being elided before:-
at~ (3,U)j £“ (2,S; 1,U);(4iS; 1,U)j o«-'(1,S).
In the following instances there are more exx; of Hiatus than 
Elision« before : St- 39 exx. of Hiatus -'<•
j f 12 exx; of Elision, of which 10 are
,, V before 240/39; \ X ‘
" •• 7. ’ Ut-4 ©xx* of Hiatus '77 -7 '' • ,
3 exx; of Elision, all In s.Hi.
• ; : . /■ P:~ 2 exx; of Hiatus
7-"• ' :■ 1 ex; of Elision, 4682*6.(s.ill.m).
7'- . before ^““s St— 15 exx* of Hiatus '■ ' :: •. ;
8 exx; of Elision, all before 256/5. ;.
" •. •••■' • Ut- 2 exx; of Hiatus 7. " 7;"' >.
• 0 exx. of Elision. . '•
■ Before ; there are t St- 5 exx; of Hiatus ' ... . ;
' 2 exx. of Elision, (251/Oj 235/4)
• 7'7‘y . S--7 H:-7.1 ex; of/Hiatus /;7'-7'. -• - •' ‘ • •'
■' - • 7‘- • ' 7 ;• • ; 5 exx; of Elision, all in s .ill.
Conclusion: &&£ is usually elided before the rough breathing, ■■
especially in $♦ Before rowels with: the smooth breathing * except 
f'&l'f : is usually in Hiatus, and most of the exx* of Elision
are S* This seems to confirm the suggestion; I made above that 
different levels of literacy exist between S, U and IV Note that 
the instance of f elided before &Vin P is the only ex. of
: Elision of $*?'•. in p* ' . Jv’/" '' ‘ .
These results accord very well with thejperiod after 146 £0*
In the period before 323 BO. most of the exx * of Elision are in 
the 4th« century* This ties in with the high proportion of 
Elision in the period 323-300♦ J ; V .
c) Ve : including oU to # p;*|Te etc*
All the instances are divided between S and Vs~
:Be •.
323-00 299-75 274-50 249-25 224-00 199-75 174-46
s: u s u 3 ;U S B s u . S'. ,B ; s; B
10 4 /•2-- 2 1 3 2 V ;3.-' 2 4-; 2
2 2"-:- * 7-' 1 - : 1 1 '1;: 3; • - . • 1.7
(-)tc . T 12 4; ’ • 2 . 3 1 4 <4 : • 3 2 JSh. 2 5 7 2
a •sw. - 1 1 1 . - ■ - ' - -• - -' ,1
ib 1 2 — .. ’’ •*<' ,,v 1 ■ - -
■ b; * «**.' ■ - - ' - j3 2 •
16 18 - 112
122 • 111
: '<’• 1 1 — ■ 1 ■— - - -
■ • : .'.•2 V . - '• V- •'-V - - : '
<-)•;’ 7 1 - - 1 ■- . - ; -■ — .. -
3 a,.b,c art*. ■ -• - . -• - . 2 17-
—j
■" ' The 2 exx. of Elision are:.
. [;5nv d-yo Qo]ac /{. ./ W*35-36.(320/19) ■ J
'• -,<H.IV.525.39.24.(226/5). '.
«- * i rf • ’ J * ' • * * **»’ K* >f ’ * • • *?»•-* ' • , ' ;
Conclusions tc shows a very strong tendency riot to he elided. /. 
Note that the 2 exx.of Elision are S, and compare above.;,;
In the period after 146 BC/V8 is hardly ever elided.
Before 323 H'there are a few exx. of Elision in the 5th. century, 
but none in the 4th< century up to 323 BC*
2. Prepositions (plus &}ia and tzva ):
S:~ 1 ex•, Elision: & y
U and Ps- none.
.457.b.19* (307/6)
' i ’ ...
b) &VTU
.-'Si**: none. ’<'?* ; //r; *: _




Si-40 exx. of Elisions
Ofct* a- 463.5.(307/6) - 2313.54.(190/89..) 
<3,<P’ &- 3475.3.(p.197.e.).
(4<P* £- 957.83.(157/6)} 958.95.(154/3).
: 743,7,(in,s,iii,«)..' /' ''
5/1 of Hiatus2315.36,(p,180.*). .
. Vs- 3 exxo Elisions ■ ' • . ; ■ ••.
b (2):^ °y 1271.9.(29$/8,m); 1265.2.(300-250.«).
-5 , <*<?’ Sv -(326.16,(176/5), / • •' •; ’
■. 'P:-noneT : 7 •?' '
a) s‘ ' . •■■ ■ , • - ; ' '. ' .. . '
:-4exx.\. Elisions -
. 6t * '8 *» - 774.b.17,(o,250/49.h,
- 373^23,(322/1).
61* 6- 457,6,17.(307/6).
Ot OlV , 11,7,422,15.17.(196/5)
U:- 1 ©x., Elision s'
6x* A 1328431 iXi7$/4),
Ps- none# ‘ .
-3:- 1 ex* of Elision:
Vv’ tbs 845,8,(f,s.,iii,«).
3 exx, of Hiatus: . , . .
. I'va I et 844*12-13/(193/2). ,
(2) Pva 0$v 845.9.(f.s.ill.*); 891,8..(188/7,gr.).
U:- 2 exx4, of Elisions ' : .
Ev‘ S- 1325.24.(185/4). 1
l'v’ o5v 1318.9 ,(p*179,.s,).
: /H.;? ■■■:• .'7 ■; '/•< X- ' " 102
■ ■ <; -4 exx./of Hiatus: '/■ ' ... -'•/
,•/ /'//;••' I'vu sfK-'-V' ■ 1316,18.(272/1), : .• /. r . ' - < :
: (2)t'v,i . pi'v ■■ 1299.17,{pp,236/5); 1329,19,(175/4) •
J.va 1326.47,(176/5). , '
/: / Pi-none./ :• ’ /./
f) 3tyE& " :.... ' ‘ ■<
.// ' jB«-» 14 exx» -Elision: .'
(?W. Mfav 55S»15^(o.3P3/2ih.) r 332^20.(229/8),
, X(x6 *. 1678«&;,57>,(&*315i»&*.) * : . .
' •// : ■' •//•. xaT* £-• . 463.76.(307/6). . /'
(2)xa.0* gjcao'cov 505,14,(302/1); 670,10.(279/8.*).
'.. xa0i ;i)v ■ H.XVI.156.51.4.31.(c.250.x),
. y.aT* ISCav 945,12,(168/7).
(2)xa>0‘ tPCav 891,6,(188/7,gr.); S.XVI,94.12,
' (b,173/2 - 168/7,h.). ' ''
. (4) zaO’ a- 503,14-(302/1) - 9^8.3.(a.a.ii.*).
Uj- 17 exx,» Blision? .. ' .
• 1271,20,(299/8,*). . ,
• 7 (6) jca’h* /- 1165,19.(300-250,*) - 1330.46,(p,163.*)
(5)jca0* &COOT-: 1277.25.(278/7) - 1327.25.(178/7).
(2) Mae* ■!> 1328,7,(183/2); H,XI.295,58,10,(152/1),
XU'C* t&C<iV Ib,6. ■
2Ctt8’l6C(XV 1281,10.(o,266,h,).
1304.6,7.(269/8),
( x (,£>£;> rstot; » se« PH ,11.0.3, )•
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■' - Pt- none*
g) jiSTa . s . ■ . . .
. Ss- 27+exx. of Elisiont
(5) pje-e* A- 505.54.(3P2/1) - H.XI.290.56*12.(247/6)
y : , (7) lie<* 1480.6.(0.314/3.?*) - 844.65.(193/2).
:\(2) Ueo* fc- 641.16.(299/8)5 682.39.(c.256/5).
et~* 458.6.(307/6) - 654.5.(285/4).
P-st* e$- \ 505.18.(302/1). .
jieO* fj- 1487.92.(306/5).
: p,&0 * 6- 687.34.(265/4).
- |xgO * $v S.XVI.92.10.(173/2).
1 ex. of Hiatus: \
p.e’Wl *Aw H.ill.18.18.14.(l69/S) •' .
Ht- 6 exx*, Elisions- •••* '■ ! ; /' . ■.
JX8T* A- 1299.67.(pp.236/5).
(2) . O'5- 1328.25.(175/4)} 1322.l4.(p.179.s.).
lies’ aO- ? s.XV.112.18.(225/4).
/: iieO'fc- 1193.6.(f.b.It.*).
get* cS- 1235.6. (e,248/7.*). >• . .
Pt- none* - . . ' . • . . .
{ « This is the formulaic jW*&* of which there are many
more exx. )
h); itCtpd. , : •' ‘ ' ' . • • ’
Ss- 21 exx.> Elisions .
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(5) TOp* 550.14.(p.314/3>h.) - 845.7.(f.s.ill.*).
(2) TOp* &- 45O.b,11.(314/3); 1552.7.(in.s.iii.«).
TOp* At*- • 655.10.(285/4). ? A. .
(5) TOp* 674.7.(273/2) - 947.16.(l66/5.gr.).
TOp *■;'' *1S* . H.VI.45O.3.14.(b.224-196.h.). .... .
(3) TOp* H.II.403.20.8.(o.f.e.iv.*) 4 657.25.(283/2)
(2) TOp* ’ 1631.457 and 492.(323/2). .
TOp*’ ib.487. ' •'■/,. \ ' a
' ' "wap* ’0- 1534.A.96,(292/1 .*). .' .
Ut* 11 exx, of Elisions •
(5) wop* a*- 2501.19.(f.s.iv.w) - 1325.20.(185/4).
’ •. (6) wdp* fc- 1165.35.(3OO-25O.») - 1215.13.(p.221.8.).
. . • • '-'.1 ex# of Hiatust • ' • •
Kap<x ’A- 1330.49.(p.163.«). ..
; ...... . Pt* none,;. . '■ '
, /Aa' ‘ ■ "■■ ■
St* 7 exx, > Elisions '' ,• •? “ ' - ‘
.. . (3) 6%’ ' 885.12.(c.200.h.) - 945.10.(168/7).
A . (3) 69’ fe- . 1934.2.(f.s.iv.w) - 844.56.(193/2).
: j ' ' 6<p’ £v 555.11.(b.307/6-303/2.h.). .
>. Ut* 7 exx, of Elisions ■■ / A ' ••
J>w’ 06- 1329.5.(175/4). ■ '
(2)6<p*/o6-\ S.XV.113.12.(215/4); 1304.35. (pp.211/10).
(4) H* fe- 1165.24.(300-250.*) - 1304.30.(pp.211/10).
10$
1 ex. of Hiatus:
' 1299»49»(pp.236/5). . '
Pt- none#
Summary:
U.B.1. There are only 2 exx# before rough breathing which are in 
Hiatus# They are both U vis#
Vva.teiSpx.et '<• . 1326.47*(176/$)
ted jte&vTtov 1299*49. (pp. 236/5) ♦
2. Before the smooth breathing there are only 9 exx. of Hiatus. 
Of these 5 are S, and 4 V.
The following are always elided: ( figures in brackets indicate 
the number of Instances recorded)
. /$>:* (1.)5 £>t<S . (4)| (14)J %apu (21)$ ted (7)*
■ ; U*-<Sv.t£ (1)$ ted. (3)$ 6t<S (J)j xtei .(17)$(£)•
Therefore>those in both S and V with exx. of Elision only are 
6v& *nd xut<£ Of the others - excluding and which
do not have exx. in both S and U •- which are always elided in one 
group but not in the other '
St- rtapu has 11 exx. of Elision in H out of 12
ted ' ff: 7 " " : : ” ... ”
These 2 are therefore predominantly elided in both S and U.
Ur- ted has 8 exx. of Elision in S out of 9
;’f peTd " 27 w ' ' 8 " "i ,r " ” 28.
Therefore these?, are also predominantly elided in both S and U.
.•7 -7^'7: ’■ 777.' • .j 106 . ■
One can now say that M' andWVcx were always elided, . . .
' and P'STO* .Tro.pa Snd $50 almost always elided* :
For the rest* we are left with fva ? which gives the following 
figuress S:- 1 ex. of Elision; 3 exx* of Hiatusfall before smooth
. breathing,) . • 7 / • "
Us- 2 exx. ofElision; 4 exx* of Hiatus (3 of these
before smooth breathing*)
This word is^therefore^, not predominantly elided - although 
the instances are probably too few to enable us to say that it is
• usually in Hiatus* ' ' • • ... 7.7 ... . 77.,:.' .• .. 7 '
Note that this picture accordsv trail with the period before
323 BC* After 146 BC< there are no exx * of Hiatus at all except 
, with6ta. and tpa 7; •' " 7;-7 - ;0 ' ' ' 7/ .
Taking sections 1 and 2 together, we can say that
(i) before the rough breathing all prepositions including fef
are almost always elided* .7 :
(ii) before the smooth breathing all prepositions excluding&%£ 
are almost always elided* ,
(iii) particles like and and the conjunctioni'vci show 
, a strong tendency to remain in Hiatus*
(iv) As in section 1, the proportion of Elision to Hiatus in
section 2 seems to be less in U than in S. The ratios are roughly 
■Ssl for U, and 16:1 for S. J.,7';. .-7 7?. •
(v) Certain prepositional phrases have a definite formulaic 
flavour which tends towards Elision e.g* Sep* tep.&oc ;-3C<re*d<Cav ;
icoG* &taoT;- jjxeo;* .elxSffozj■sap’ ai-rKv ..
3>; Other wordat: •;' . . / ’ .
Apart from sections 1 and 2 there are very few exx. of Blision 
indeed; St- in chronological order the exx« are
oii aft-rdv , 379.54321/0 or 318/7)
(2) -'^pf’ fjiM,5c36ta 463*60 and 644307/6)
(3) «o’ Q.v _ ib.4, 27 and 85.
' ib.27. . .
[ascoiisM'v - 53442rJ4f*s*iv*i«). •
'tpf ’',,.’ . . 1534»B.2OO4247/6) . .
aS|J.*' 4— —■ 16*235*: '•••.• ■ •/ ■
G'COJl* , ”A- ■ 16*238* , . '• ‘ . .
6'Cjttt.t? : 834.18. (pp.229*h*)
4- . .. ■ lb.18. • '
. , The following points are worth notings
(i) out of these 13 exx. 8 show a elided before a »
(li) the last ex.- - * jjav'
shows the diphthong -at, elided before e -v This phrase has a 
curiously iambic flavour, although it occurs in an ordinary honorary 
decree. Blision of -at is common in Spie and is also found in 
Attic Comedy e.g. Aristophanes, Clouds, line 7: •. crSM
xoXda* &£eo'rv£ run v The suspicion is strong
that the drafter of the decree could not resist the temptation to 
continue the iambic j sequenceily eliding the -at of yev/fCGt .
(iii) 11 of the 13 exx. belong to only 3 inscrr.
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Uthere are 2 exx.: ; , .
63 kciC xa'vJaaxevtU xa£ ©V o^c^av 
vt &ovXi)TOt 2499*9-10^(306/5) t .
The stone actually reads 02W t and it is clear that what 
we have here is a confusion between © and ©1 <Xv
and #Tuv ttv • It would also be possible to divide the 
letters ©X(a) #a(a) Tt PotSXt)TOV ” other things 
as many as he Bay wish in any respect?; This would save the 
stone-cuttexfc reputation* although the expression would be 
more natural without '
Taken as IG take it* there is an Elision of either 
or ©Ao ( almost certainly the former); Reading &v
there are 2 Elisions, ©X*and da’ ♦ . •
^p]|ooTaTTO(.^v * suto© $£xo vd|iwv .
.. ■ 1264.24.(257/6).
The one point which is remarkable is not the fact that there is 
a vast preponderance of exx* of Hiatus '*» which one would presumably ; 
expect to find in a non-literary document *- but the fact that there 
are 17 bases of verbs in Hiatus where the ephelkustic nu would have 
removed it j­
. St- eC&flot, frrt 446;17i(316/7)
. feg£($©e &c • . ib;46 ■
- fee . | a- . 3079 ;1-2; (262/1)
- (2) dveOnxs *K- 1534.A,59 and 120;(292/1 .m)
>. . AvSarpts .
(2) AvffOrpts BA- :
’ ■ ^yaye:? A- •
; eevs. C ■ 
eT^elCCx
feypa^gtWeVe *'• ’*A*







689.9.(260/59) " . '
1539.5-6. (215/4)




■ -.; ' - ? .. . 109
1247.1<M6*Xnus Aiii .*)
This last ex. is the only ex. of et%a without the eph­
elkustic nu in all the numerous exx. of the formula in both 8 
and Ut 6 .SeSva'sTftfcvA 3nuX ... . \
$UR< For ephelkustic nu, see PH.II.E. below. -■
> There are also 3 instances in S of adverbs in *• 6e£v ) where 
the nu is omitted with a resultant Hiatus: (see also M0.I.B.1.)
vgtSo&s 6 1588.11. (in.s.iii.*)
. *ba&e 1534*8.267* (247/6) / :
. /^Q<£6£*'' <5* : •' ib.254» ■ ? ;
But it is worth noting that 1534*3 is full of abbreviations, 
the final letters of words being omitted frequently. ( of. OR.lfG)
Before 323 BO. there are a few exx. of Elision. After 146 BO. 
there do not appear to be any.
4*-;. Oi^iSw
St- 1 ex. of Grasis: x&xaEOev 903#8*(o*176/5)> ;
There are at least 72 exx. of ocaC + vowel where Crasis 
does not occur. ;
U t- 1 ex. of Grasis t XoXXd jcdyctOd 1275*11 * (in.s .iii.m).
N.B. There are no exx. before 323 BG. After 146 BG. I have 
found 1 ex. of xixstOcv and 1 ex. of yjXxet- ’*
b) Article before TOwelt 
St- 14 exx. of Grasis:
(7)<t2XAa , 1678.a.1 and 2O.(a.315.h.)? 463.27.
(307/6) j 500.15.(302/1); 713.8.(in.a.iii.»)
> 748.5.(in.s.iii..)} 1682.28.(285/4).
'cApyij fpi] ov 463.110.(307/6).
'K®vo/[v'rfa 687.56.(265/4).
(4) xa.^'tS. 1678.a.2.(a.315.h.); 1682.19.(285/4)J
687.57 and 58.(265/4).
G<fcepu I685.fl3.3.(in.s.lil.w). \ '
Note how these exx, are confined mainly to a few Inscrr.
There are numerous exx. where Grasis does not take place e.g,
5® tfkkja'/ 588.4*(faS.iv,m)
Ttd Apytfpi[ov \ 479.10. (c .305/4) *
Ut- 18 exx. of Crasis:
(W qrSxAd ? 2498.3 and 16.(321/0) | 2499.32.(306/5)
1261.7 and 32.(301/300) ;1194.9 ♦(c.300,m)j




1225.21. (o.250.h.); 1330.54. (p,163mi).
(2) 'coffvop.a 1362.11 and I6.(f.a.lv.*).
'sfe^XouQa 1302,9.(220/19)..






Before 323 BC. r«SXXa is common, and there are exx. of TO&ra, 
ntafvoga and * After 146 330 ♦ the
only Crasis of this type is 'vSxXa.....
c)
There are no exx. of Crasis.
d) ftpo- before augment;
No exx., of Crasis ; cf^po^Oijxev S .XIV* $6 .14. (302.w)
- . '^po<q^] H.XXVIII.195.11 *15. (p.179.s.)>
N*B» Verse Inscrr.; because of the influence of metre no real con­
clusions can be drawn. In 36 out of the 49 cases of Elision the 
elided syllable is not written; in the other 13 it is written but
must be elided.
There are 3 cases where a short vowel is not elided before a 
following vowels
suavnia & . G.1689.5*JM pa i317/6.«)
G *1759,4»P* (300-250**) 
G«632.5,P*(in.s*iii.*)




*** 4/ V 1
'stfovoyxc- G >1077,2*lJ.(s*ii*«)
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II. Consonants. ;y > •' • . .
A* Consonants followed by a vbwel* , s
M*B. In this section, and in section B below, I note all conson­
antal changes whether I consider them to be genuine linguistic 
phenomena or exceptional forms to be explained in some other way* 
cf* I*A* .above*\ ! .
1? Labials t ; - ■■■ ' ' '■ ;
: ;-;aj Ms i -I’jji&totr 1328.21.0,(175/1). ... !.
This appears to be ta late development* There are no 
exx* before 323 BG*, but I have found 2 exx* after
-, 146 BG. vis? l^pxou lb08*53<(118/7) ?
' /X^o3e{5&^ 78OO.a*P.(s.i.m).
.... - (ii) : s see C.2.a,and b, below._
"- bV?,£hig "t see Gbj*b.below* . <r -
2* Gutturals i • • < ; ' •-?' ‘
a) Gamma: (i)lX>X 633l*B*(s*iii*m)* J
. But cfxfi 93,12* ?♦ (s.iii ♦«)f
< 9317*P.(s.iii*x) ; 93Q7*P.(p*f*s.iy*m)•*
.. :(iij.MCxQC. >- foe ?; • / . • ,
Mfov V 1325*22*U*(1B$/4)
d\Ca (acc.pl.neut.)949*11*(165/4)
: cf* dXtapxucU 448.16.(318/7)*
‘ (lW yv > Y " see 5*a.(ii) below. • ■ ■■■,.
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bl Kappa?, (i)o^c remains unchanged before : see Q.4 below.
; see D* below. ;
c) , Chit




below* : ■’ •'. '• •
below. '
: gee 0.1.c. below.
3* Dentals:
a) Pelt a:
cf. the fragmentary speech of Lysias •■ ■ -
••WbSo^Cdov.f-- Tha P«WW actually lacks the 
title but the name appears twice in the text
This speech is referred to by Pollux > •
■' Avq tac-W' root ■ •@ep6ov€'f6,o'u/-.«. ' ’ ; •: • e •'
There he uses the normal Attic form ’
80 ^8Ocf* Bucks *-y4v5go*rpc.\.■>
( iaeWt6o*-6oTOp C^*At6p*XODpOC
eetSapO'^QO' ©.e5o^oToc>:?;@e6^p*toc ; /■ . "■ \
.0to^oTOp,;/::' <, X--'C' forfflel after ^t:6o**6o<oCj»- 
cf ©e&OOTp'-c .' Hesiod-h; instead of usual < 
. ". are frequent in Boeotian,A fcO^OTOC,/ $
and Thessalian also has
« (3)
' ©i QgOTO&y. ! \
(1) see Grenfell and Hunt, The Hlbeh Papyri, vol .1,pp*49-5$,no. 14,
lines and 41* ; -V
(2) a.46* j . , ; , - ’•• .




£ heretherefore , probably represents *o0 «:
-• ' ' (1) '•*' ’ ■- " ’
see also Schwyzer.• ; ,
(ll) o$ds l c ? o Cc > pfioa £g ? p>n©a fc . «- see ;
VO.I.B. ’ '• •. : ■ ’ -
: see 4*b.(i) below. ,
; see G.1.a< below.
: nrgwpsG t 1534*3*193*(247/6)
. ' . • /' , ' Op&Wa, ' 6906,P. and 8925.P. • '
(pf.s.lv.w). There are exx. of this before and
after my period.
(li)lCTO > Ao; lioXajxoZob 7930/P.(p. 197. s.).
(Ill) 6p > 6 
(l) e r
4. XAsaiSs.’ 
a) ,r (1) V(owel) X Y(bUel)
■ 6559.PUp.f,s*ir,»). .
(11) xXn > 3£n. - s ■ . *A<wpu SOov945*3* (168/7). •' 
(ill) xAs >ice: 5 ■• ’ - ■ .•'■ .
* Epaxedmic 6706,P.(p.f.s*lv,w)$ 8557.P.
€ Hpaxsuirt g 
©avoxeovc :










(1) op.clt. vol.i> p.330,
b) Rho; : Rwt<£v6<w... 6033*T',(s.iii.*)'i . , /'
; ,/ ; .. (ii)-ffle±atheaia_p£-ti : , . , ' -
■ ■ . • . 1471.47, 4« and 49.(318/7).
... • ;•?..' ait.cf-waxjo^ov ib,46.*.: ■ -"
... ’ ’ , ' * ? > < ' i " • •
. . - • :;x<Upo7tW^- 1534*5,196,(247/6) *.
. • /■• , < (iU)Pfi>;,fi7 S 1468*12.(321/0). '
■■ ■^WtoVQ'S-TwilCcJ 2436.'9,(p*179.s.)i. ■ J
' •KOpTiJdga^ ,. H.IV.525.39 .20-21 .(226/5)
5«Nagalg* ... '/ • ' ' . . . <• / ” *• ■
a) Ng! . »o»VVb6&Jt, 1534.a.69.(292/1*w) ■ .
■ 2$yyB»» H,IX,122*25*66*(165-150.jt).
, (ii) -W >Y ! &tor^-{pv] S,XIV.81.7,U.(264/3). ,
6> Spirantg:
a) Sigma: (i) C doubled before &*
. g(nce .ttv •? ■ ;
(ii) C doubled before
. , (BjajtxtC's J *»- .
< (ill) ,qo. ?,?, «-
■: <K$6toa .
.. - *Aifc?tapv.cw7.e3<;
. Xetfowv ' ■ "
1328*18.1). (183/2).





7. double Consonants; . ,
a) Zcta: (1) & : g^(f/i©t.ags 448.39.(318/7)
?- ' • •" • ' 117
H.¥11.476.31.7-8.(319/8) 
These are the only 2 exx. in ay period out of scores 
of instances of thevword#
(li) :3crop£w= 4677.2.r.(s.iii.x) .
N.:B. After 146 BO'* there are several exx# of interchange 
between the spirants e.g.
?-Bucyawfa 8439.P.(s.i.»)
j SteOTpdTOU 12,098.P.(s.li/i.*)
/ £>& .. r scfiwpoc 7943.r*(s.i**)*
. PP „ and t-c $
a) PP t (i)pp never becomespo se.g.-
TOppov.., ; . 1631 <8, 31 \ 40, 53, 266>272 and
422.(323/2) .
nfvjpptvoc 8.XV1 <91*125 • (173/2)
OappaX&K G.1466.2.P.(m.s.iii.w). ••
< (lifep > P ' s see 4.b.(iii) above. ‘
b) (1).t;t never becomes au s e.g.
. . / avv8%paT/r$ 448.50.(318/7)
. BxdTroot £v j .463.W(307?fe)
-'•/ ib.72. . ‘
©otAoi* 545.8. (p.318/7.h.)
^S&ap&tom' 742.6. (in. s.iii.*)
0(iXaT[Tav - 653.20.(285/4)
61 atpuX | dwov ;: 677 .<1*^.* *(p%2774b.) .;







s soa 3.c.(i) above.
B,
t.LaSiaXsi
M* > Ko s aea 3.b.(i) below.
' >Mo * • see' A»3.c«(ii) above.*■ . t ' iz> - ' , r »x ..
2. Gutturals: y </' ; '• '// - ' ■
; a) 'iaiwna: (i) v;.; >'.'Y : see b.(i) below.
. Mill . UI...-K <1 I yUt^t *' ’ ♦ ».
. (ii}prs. >?'O . s see 5*b>(i) below,
* v.wmi •_ - .
‘ (iii) fV > YV'i’ .
’'AYyvovowc »P*(p»f eSeiV.ll)
• Bub cf, 5265-1\{s>Hi/H+«) etc.
.- ; L-'; ; ■ Sturtevant argues that the use .of.yjM” Cij] can,only
• , ■ -be explained if there was an actual change ..of y'"
... [g] to a nasal in soma position vis. before a
\ ' ' ■ nasals so yv . and yjx .change'from, fgn/- gm] to fon
; ' ' i)mj, Be explains the spelling *AyYV*^ en this
‘‘ basis. - • ' ‘ / .■■ .
■ ■-,•’ ■ • . {tytvgggt, rsheW.I.G. '•
b) . Kappa,s (1) yx > • XvyYouptov 1534*A.1OO>(292/l-»«).■ * . • . . • •’ awWwk .
(1) The Pronunciation of Greek and iatin. p# 64, sect. 71
■ : :'■■■:■ 657.40.(283/2)? 1283,7.0.
SwJiTBt ■„ , H.S.1.74.29,4.(228/7),
■ (ili)3<X * XX s see Ci2.c, below, . . ■
' (iv)Sit >Sx beforeO ::s see C.2.d. below.
■ ' '• (vj^-^^^-bafofec,) : see G.2.e. below. : ■. .■ ■
o) Phis (l)x;,,,omitted before 6 :.. • • ' • ,/'
J ' '■, . sias<;fla(x)02o j 1534.A.95, (292/1 .i). Thia may
: be due to the influence of MpSOtjv
(ii)%y > XX : see C.2.c. below. ■
3. Dentals? ' , ' ■ . '
a) Deltas ■ (i) Qv ■> yu »-*A4>tYVaFd6 .• 3852.5.7. (in.siiii.*).
■ , ; 1 have found 1 parallel via. 5752.P,(340-317.*).
(lilfip >/rp S- ' />• , ■' P
. ... . j7944*B*(siii*x); ■'• f ' •-
" . ' ' ' *'•. . *MWp.wnv‘fl - - . 7945*Pe(c*»eii>w) < .
■ But cfZ;Appaptt)r6:Cnv]6£. ?%1 ,Pe(s*iiiew)»
h) JM* Cl)^TO ' :top^xp&o<“ 66^4»Pe(m»aeiii»») ;, 6646•?*
(S.lieX).
• ■ . ., ■'(ii)WP7 vcprv ■: Aaswyrsb£ 67OO.P«(s*iii*»)• This is
almost certainly a mistake; hut cf • A&l.rKp'rsm [c3 
6715 eP ♦( nus • iv.x).
CiiiHrg rather than 00 : see A«,8.b*(i) above •
A* UaaM&t ,. . '. ’ ' ' /• ■. .
*) (l) pp rather than pq t see A»8.a*(i) above.
5 . fiaoU* ■ . ;; / • ■ • -
a) N&t (l)xv>VW a«e 2.a. (ill) above *
(H) V doubled before q? t
: ' . • . .... ?' • • • .. ■ 120
b) /SaeOam1 (Dyx^ > .
6 . ggl^i?
*) c aoubled before
(5 1 ; B££<£' Mv
\Axe00^oo4iH




’’ : . *Aptad0
. . *Apfoowvoc / .
Q 18|x%poooo ev 
bat of. 8|xfo]poq00 
< y3| pd^aooOat
- but of« Ypi^aaOatt
■stopetfeooOat . 
6%o66xeaoQ<H
. . but of. XoYfgeaetH
1480.8. (in, a. ill .w).
t ... ''
957,42,(157/6)$ 953,40.(154/3).
















(ill) it. s ’’AottxM-petSt .
’ AGOttJVrjSU, S01]G
b) °„ .oMUed .before
(lU •..« etSuw [fave
■ f; , C • • ' .
(ii) s TTianro^c
■ •■ ■■■" * . *'- .
. .' • 'soTo'Cpa'KiiYotg
(ililx_’s xpwV ‘
" . / of. XPIliaSc
4412.2.P.(f.3.lv.w)} 4439.2.P. 








r’.B. Before 323 BC, there are several exx. of a) and b) - except 
t.(iii) -f but after 146 BC. there are very few.
: see A.7.a.(1) above.
C. Aspiration. '
1. ££BB3,fi3-.X lapidate: . •
а) 0> %. :'i’ouxpfTOV 2504.3.0.(211/10).
for6eo> Pop'..: see I»A.3.f.(i) .above.
б) 0 5 navbv&fka 6085.p.(s.ii.«),
, «) X>,« ’ ipsteS [ewp- 365.a.1O.(323/2) } ib.b.7.
2. Aaglrati0n.cgHaed.b3r.a.fgJXffllna.Agplpatgt 
. *••«&?» .before Q. sAto^etoop 1534.A.60.(292/liw) . 
. bX >;Q..'before s .ftepOerp&m
ohL2XJ5§£S2Li s ‘ifccat
before e «<6x ©srv'iratA]|[£ac 





, before;.^ 8- ^jixtjiQpgv^WSMn.CaOO-^SO.at),
‘ '' ' ' -k" <•'?•< M'"' ' ■■■ ’ ' . . • /•;
xo,O' tdCav 89l.6,(188/l7.gi'4)} S,XVI.94.12.(b.173/2 - 
■ : ' ' ■ •'•' ’ 168/^h.) '
■ ' 1281.1O.U.(e.266.h.).., ■ ' , ;
•But cf. J'.a'c’- tSfav 945 .12. (168/7),,)>. . ? '.<
' , . . H.XI.295.58.6.0.(152/1). J, , : • \ ,
4< ofa remains unchanged before $-« s
/" Q>t fiyi [etc , ' 1469.47.(320/19). • .....
On the other hand this may be a case of-$->•.$■ ..-'i note the loss of ' 
the rough breathing in modern Greek,,’ ( of, also:tK).I.D.1 „) * .
5«•
D4 Preposition ; . • •• ■ ; ■
1 w 1 Before the following consonants usually becomes ; £y s- : .
a) $: t'Ypd'ciiv 3148*2,?>(s.ii,m) 1 • . . . .
(3) 5WtfW.>v 2314.38.(p,191.m)5 2317U9>(15S/7.m)>5?‘'
1316.17,(0 .166/5 *»)> ;
SypoW 124M5.V,(3OO/29Q),- • /,
gy Bcpbjfac. 710.7>(b.295/4- 256/5.*)* / .
b) y s?§3tYovoc; j> Syyovoc * /?'•' : •" . • •
: " Ji- 10 exx. of; gxYOV- * 374<U*{p.319/S,f.)r 53^,9,(a,303/2,f.)
. • ;< j'-/.-: S.XVI.59.6,(f.s.iv.w);;576.13,(f:s,iv,«); 657,65,(283/2)J/
■ ' H.IX.353,48.11,(b.287-278.h.); 682.82.(e.256/5); 808,18.
, (b.239-229.h.) j\873,2/(a>,iii,i^i); 844.68.(193/2) j •-/
17 exx, of ^S^vov- '* 373,29,(322/1); H,IX,345,44.35,(319/8)
448,20, 59, 66 and 74,(318/7) j 507,9.(c ,302/1); 508,3, 
(f.S.iv.a); 541.6.(a.3O3/2,f.); 551.11.(a,3O9/8.h.);
? 582.2.(f.s.iv.m); 613.7,(f ;(*:!»,»); 712,13,(b.295/4 -
256/5,w); 654,47,(285/4)}'843,14,(218/7,gr,); 786,26,and 
27,(pp.229/8,h,), ; />', . . , : /
: /y*-2 exx, of Sxyov4 *1236,11 and 17»(a,m,s,ii,m), .
... 3 exx, of SyYoV- ? -.1275.11.(ln.s.iii.a); 1299.11 and 36.
. (PP.236/5).:
N,B, There, is a distinct wordSyvoyo^, = grandson. But as used in 
insert*.':'la. the formulae slvau 6’aS'Evjt «af- SxySvfc.w;. and 
etvo-t 5* ttMv xctf'"SsiySvo«.$ xt&» there is no distinction of 
meaning between the 2 forms, \ :
Before 323 BO, Sityov- is predominant, as is also the ease after 
146 hi. ' y. ~ '
' The phenomenon is therefore an assimilation of consonants, no 
doubt also influenced by the word1 Swovac ,
e) 0 sSyCix [oaJ^iIvTev 1241.14-15.11.(300/299) .. ■





d) X s £fTXgTeH>;* 1214.26 -27.U.(300-2$0.») :
■' '.. -’■’■ ■//SfJiSYOp.fi Lv)j£>» ... '■■■; '■"'■'<■■ ■■" '
- ','? ’ ^■?fre0vt<3V'V(j)y. ?V , 13O9.b.8»O.(p»221..s.,) • \ .■' .• .'
.^TXoYtijOuSvoCt^. '■ ■_■ .
; 1631.651 and 668.(323/2)
1492.133.(305/4) •••'.;
956.67.(161/0) •'/;•;•• ?
' 958.65.(154/3). ' '/
1534.4.64.(292/1.«) ',
'ymvVS'■> pWW
' ' £v' AweCov- ... •'-'
• •.
p •.* ■ •■■. *•...
•i At.1Wpvv.qx5toic-,'; ■ ■- .'■ •/ . ,'•
17 exx.t 1631 ^3.(323/2) - I^3e<7<(1$2/1) 
' .'" Gt-; none* , ■ / •: •; • ■ 5. ■ •; ’ ‘ •"• •• ■ . •■.' ,
. i ■' • • £ exxM 6911.C».iii^5 69214(s,ill«») * •
. •••' W- . fp] W T231«, 10«a*lv«it) •
e)
2* For’>&i before^.-' and, > see 0.2<d* and e» above,
{ » For &1V > - F*l.a*(idij beldw« )
■. A"; aa>■ A,-.-.' ' . ' a ; 125
S./Enhelkustic Hu. . ; ,7 ;
N.B.I. It is necessary to divide each subsection into
(a) examples before vowels and examples before consonants
(b) examples in pauaa and examples in media oratione.
2.For Ephelkustic' Mu in Verse inscrr., see section 3 below. 
'3* For trends before and after my period, see section 4 below.
1 . Verbs.' . A .. : •. - ,
a) paiiiitttsue ( v) s all exx. ;areState/; 'and - all. occur -in pauaa
Beforevowels dg 323-90 299-75 27Z-5O 249-25 224-00 199-75 174-49
1 '■ 'A ‘Aa A- A/l ■ —• A 2 A 2
; 2. :^AA ».|.S . ' • • ~A; . • A.”




■ t-7 • r • ’ ■ - . •
- ■ A:
/ A . - ' - A '' - ■ ‘ - A
atepsj A
. 1 — . — 7’, — ■ •'A/7,
A’£‘. -; ’ A ” A - ... •;7- . • A ~ ■ *»**
■ ' T <• - A A ' ' “ 7’; ’ A :-t. ■ , • • A A-A /'AaA
3abc • a . < ’ - - —
126
Co^tets -'■boV 323-pO 299-75 274*50 249-25 224-00 199^75 174-46
S' 1 16 5S;9V; 11 AJs’s ■5-7 S/7'/ 5
/’S-f^S; :S JJ • i O ' -2''/S •->'■' 5 ’:53;.. ,
- uTCbev "•<
;, T ;•••■ SH7-5 ; ■ 9 -■ '/?9H ‘ S'ii?.-: 5 ' 10
• a .*- S~ri ' S •-3 :-5'1' 5-' 1 <
•‘’ •’% -<• ; 3b ' ’ *■» '■ ■* ' * T ’ /• - /.* J ' « f.' • *** « • .*‘11 » -
£• ,? S '*
' C , >.*!** .
S5.1^/'
s*.
,1 *. t' , ,t
/ ” ’ 1 •• ~ -r, • ■ - s.
■1 »•«'? *
■^t^; 1 ***t • --U,J t»\4* S\ : *
' J ' *» ' ‘f *

















.. Sj/; S ”. 5- T..' ;. 5>rS5-;<
3abc -’S’ r /••5* ■•/• - 1 *** " ’ • :■
; S; S The 1 ex. ofe . before a; vowel <vi»;^Ypa^|Kj/rs'i> £ *"
: H,III\28.20,3 ♦ (163/2), is thus an ex. of Hiatus♦ ‘ For other exx, of
tiii$ type of;Hiatus, see Hi,I,E0 above, ■ ■- - • "• • _ S,' '.4" . •"':<
( N,B, For 8v assimilated to -ep. , see section F below,) ;
b)5 aiijexx, are State, and all occur in media- 
oratione,. vi ;■ / / . ' J • " .
&&IS ? --S DCS 323-00 299-75 274-50 249-25 224-00 199-75 174-46
3 'k-.'3-.Sl 5-3 *■* ?' " ■''s^-5’- M'Os
;5'?5’2.S ■ ■■ 2-S5 -' **■ 4 . • ?« - '** * 5. ~ H5;
• i ’ '
55 v .
‘ T 5-Hi ;?S' :5:i^Sl 5 ,!5 ;'4^'SS
• t^ev;S S;
a.': a. • ‘S' « • ■ Hn.V-5- ;;S;-. s>:: . S'H,;
\ ,-i.3 5 '». J-y3bc ' . /'•. "*■ ■
?♦* ti t ’*
-?k * ■
SSK’’WE'< 57;
’ '■ -' '< ‘
127 :
„ Before. . Consonants DO. 323-00 299-75 274-50 249-25 224-00 199-75 174-46
• t^ev.
X1 11: 5 .. 7 6 5 -9 X' 3 .
2 :/ • ,1.A •: 1 - 1 X?|;. J 4




- 2 " ■ - ■ . .. *** • •' • '• X> \ •;X1 -X- - ■ ,
-;; •• ■ 5 t 1 • • \ ’....
. f .* >
'X -'X; X'.'-X X '. X
...
XlX • '-'2; •• 'XIX'X ; ?‘U ’* ' «w-
‘ . 1*/' •
. 2 * \ .•**, * •/* . . . —
X-fuV ‘ !
• . * T- .x.X-X '■ X* ~ "
XtX X' tXX \X tX' X' -XX ./'X-. ■'. / - .
iabc J’ ' *■*«' .* , . - ... ' - ,
c)s7'Kev : together with a) and b) this verb occurs in the preamble 
of both State and Sub-Unit insertThere are numerous exx, of it, 
and the Ephelkustic Uu is never omitted except in S.XV,113*2;U. 
(215A)'xtA. ./ Since this is the:only exception,
I have not recorded the frequency of on a Table,/
d) >&V£0T)‘K£(y );-• <: .There are '.exx v ,ln State,? Sub-Unit and Private 
inscrr. It is necessary to distinguish those which appear as the . 
last word of an inscr. and those which are followed by another word, 









323-00 299-75, 274-50 5249-25 '224-00, j:399-75»J 4> . :174- 46
S u
L
p*, s :U • f’ •8 u F' •3
--




;pK t’f- 3 ,u p-
1 X, . ,x•: .. . '* «<i - '’’r \ ’
i'
— 4 1
\ ♦ , r" -
2 ■ —. .'■7 Tn'.
. ■ ;










6 F.:‘ S , i • •- - . / J
4 4' . ’
• 1
' -











1 - ■l' .’*• -
<2’ . v /♦ - • ** J’;*1*.• •;' - ■ - w> - . - - ■ -
■-******
T - - w» - - - 1
<J*. *
- • » « - *«•
' .4 a
3be
* • < \4 ; - - ''4»* T ' -r. : — - — -■
' ’ - ' ’f -









* *. !■ . - 4; -: :-r 7?









■ * . «/ V* '« • j; '
1 ■ I-




- - 3 t; * , \ - -■ •w*' *
•’i •
’ r
— - .' - - - . - - * RM*
' r<■’
. ‘ ;--- :-----------------7----------------- -------------------
f.,. ; -/ . NONE :




323-00♦*' 299-75 274-50 24X25 ■ 224-00 ?199-75" ’ I '• " . 174—46__ • - - ' • • .•'
s. ip p s a :P s ;.u p 3
---r
n; s 'll; ■p. 31 *':►
; U p. s u p
1 2:
' r»
• ,*** u >;
■
. u - 1 w?.. 14
•-• J — 1 2
i 2' -■ .v<‘‘r 7;' - - - •* - • - - XMM -
.;•? 2i ?-■ - -■■ • ’ . -r t 3: K 1







21. .r • • -






' - * 7** i • ?. -
<4/* *’ T
X r
’ i .■ "• . . i -












. :! ■f ? . ‘.i-






:r“; ... **'. P-7 ' - ‘ 7 \ >.1; . *
T 1 ;2
1«
- •;J *. ? -
*'• -.
•; .' *r* * 10 •’ ?:
' -« : '~s
* f
■ .• ■




«•* 4 - 21 «* < ’*5 ’T* ’ . 't ’ "* T' ;r ■ *•’
• ;
, 7- ’.
' r*•“ *•=-- • ’ ..
-3 -














•vr ’ . i
, f. -
• ;









. w 7-. >; ■ ♦W*,
1 •
■ 7 » -
2 1 - ■ J • ? - £» ** '.. , p
w', {• — - * -

















l«*. /-•? ''r" • "7.
• ;
■ .*», * f <7














?7 ‘ 7 - ' 4r
; : J , i** ’ : i'.‘ .-M. '■■. A-' ■* - •; _
i- ‘ -= .*•:/'**• V >?
p* ‘ 1.. •'•■•'
: ' E' - * i' ” ‘S ‘J ? .***
The instances of Hiatus are as follows:- 
before * A- 1534.A.114.(292/1.«)




























323-00 299-75 274*50 249-25 224*^00 199-75 174-46
s U P s u p S U p S u P s u p; s. u p 3 u p
1 M* ■T 1 ' - «■ 2 * !6 1 2 - ' - ajt - -
2 -r — •- — - - - *•» - - - - ■ —- ■Me -<




1 - — r - - - - *•* «M - 1 - - - ’ - -
1 ** 1 - ’m* - — - - - -. - - -







1 1 - . ■- - - - *• *■» - . M - *M 1 . -■ - - - - '
2 - . -■ ' - . - - - - ** - - - - . - - <




... - ■ *• - ' - - - ; - ; - - - -f • - - - - - , - •
* 3 - -T'- 1 — — - - 4' . - - - ■ .-j - 1 -
- —, 21 -• M - -. ■- 45 .4* .• **■ ' — -
e) &Kof'rjoe.(v) » as in d) it is necessary to distinguish the exx. 
which appear as the last word of the inscr* and those which are 
followed by another word#
The exx* in the latter category are confined to State and Sub-Unit 
inscrr*, and, since there are very few, can be set out as follows 
without a Table:- • ,
Before Vowels
in media orations: STO?fjOev : 3 exx* viz*
6%oCr|aev .. 1474,16 and 20,(3lS/7) p S#XV*111 *3*U*
(229/6*? as).
in pausa: teofirjoev 








in media orationer&’AOlTjOev 2 exx, viz,
^totrioev . 1245,7.U.(249/8) ';
^xofnoev : 1165.5-U,(300-250. w)
£'ftof't]O'S no exx.
in pausa: 6vco£'qcJev 4 exx. viz.
,^orqoev, a- 1469.25.(320/19)5 1476.32.(315/4)
• tofi)oev * 0— 1492.24.(305/4)5 ib.29. ;
' ftttoCtjoo/ 2 exx. viz..
^AoCope • g~ 1492.31 and 73.(305/4),
6 pet va. ^tpCijOev .. • : Nomina Artificum
323-00 ■299-75 .274-50 249-25 224-00 199-75 174-46
. :■ DC S: u- P S IJ P :3‘. u p 3 U P B. U / p- s u p.. 8. u p
1 - 1 ' . - -• 1 -• - - -• - - - - - - •
>< 2 - - 'r • - - A - - ■ - - i
V




a - - - - - -• - - • - - - - 1 1 - - .
3b — ' - — — - 1 — - ■- ■ - : -. — - 1 - ■ - 1 . — .
c 11 - - - : - • -/ - - 13r




T - -/ -- - - - - - - - . - - - -
a - 1 - - - - - - - - 1‘. -
0
fc 3b - - •-. 1 ■- - -• . - - - .-. 1 - 1 -
0 - 21 - ■- - ?- -• - -. - - 25 - - - -•
f) fidtoctoxe (v ) and ?jpxs (v) : these verbs occur in the
Ghoregic Monuments.
All instances of are last word in the inscr.
All instances of Y)pxs(v) are either last word in the inscr, or
last word in a line with a full-stop - the only exception being
* K-* . . . 3056.3.11.(320/19) • I am the re fore treating all exx.
of ..?Jpx6(V } •' as sxx. not followed by another word.
: The exx. are few and can be listed as follows
' SOtOtiaxey. 3O56.3.W.(320/19); 3083.5.(271/0); 3088.4.(175/4). 
fiOCOdoxG. . 3078.4.(in.s.iii.«) ; 3079.4.(282/1); 3083.10.(271/0).
■foxev. \ 3054.4.0.(323/2); 3083.1.(271/0); ib.6; 3088.1.(175/Z) 
7|PXe. 3055.2.0.(320/19); 3079.1.(282/1); 3081.1.(277/6).
133
g) all other verbs: the exx. are all State and Sub-Unit.
: DC'
323-00 299-75 274-50 249-25 224-00 199-75 174-46
’ 8 u S if. <2P u .'•'s U ; jr u ' S U 8 u
s 27 10 13 ' . 4; 14 2 3 1 7 ,.2. ;0' 9 9 -s » ■
-g ;; % ■•T' T :• 2 9 j 3. 5- 2 . 2 * . 2 "
&Nu, ■ ■■ T 28 10 15 4- 23 • 3 j 6 6 7 4 8 ' 9 11 ■-
./..a '4/ ,F; 4 ;..8'7 3 - . . - 2 •' 4" 2 - 3 '•
3b 2 4 - ■ 2 - - - ' - - 3 - ■ 1 -
. c \ . - . 4" - i’7
1s
«j9a
h-J , ’ f •W '■'-■■■■■□s ■D> . . ' : ■< 1 2 — : . 1 — — • * - 1 ' - ' - — - - - ■
• 2 '■ - • v : -
• No 
cNu T 2 - 1 . - - . - 1 - ' - •- - '
; a ■ ? 1 1 •- - . - -
3b ■ -■ - •' * . ■ - - - - ' - .
';.Q - - .. - 13 -. ‘ - - ' * - ;
1 7 4 1 1 •4 2 2 1 1 - 2 ' 2
2 ./•I ; ■- '' ,j-?: -■ - : 1 2 1 ■ *< ' **• .
. , Nu J
';? :t '' 8 -4 1 1 4 2 1 3 ! 1 3 1 '2; 2
89
. . a;- ' - - ■' - ' . 1. ’ . “ ■ ■- . - -
s! ■
o 3b
■ - -< r- - ' - ■ ■ -; — • - . - '
P* -wPQ c - - - - - - - - -
, ..........
-
.. 1 ■ '13 r • • ‘4 V -r - ' - 1 - - 1
2 - - . — - —■ ' - - - - -
'• Nu
T ,1 - - . - 1 1 ..
-'a; ■ 1/ 1 - ■ - - ■ ~ , - — •. - - - -; - ..





a4 ps H to -A . o O' s» Hl to _A







1 1 1 1 i I I I 1 _A 1 -A
1 t 1 . i I I I to to • 1 to
I t 1 t i ( 1 1 J 1 I 1
I 1 1 1 i I 1 1 1 Vt —A
_i I 1 I j .. 1 1 1 1 -A : ■ -* 1
1 1 I 1 i I . 1 I A -A _A I
1 i 1 I i 1 1 1 I _a • • -A 1
I 1 I I i 1 f I 1 _A 1 «A
I 1 1 1 i I i I I t . 1 1
1 1 I I i t 1 -A t 1 I 1
I 1 I 1 i f _A—A
M
1 1 _A 1 A
' 1 1 1 t I v'l I 1 1 t 1 1
1 1 i 1
-








O O' P> Hi to «x
Vi













a1 Vi I • 4s. 1 I
V TO ~4 l •4 M










. —k >■ 1 , I 1 I ~x vt V) 1 Vi a













I 1 —A —i ■ 1 1 1 *4 V TO Cj
1 I 1 I 1 I O
t I
_x





















-4 •4 o a
1 I r >• I 4^ —x —x 
O
















1 I i to I IO «■! «««xx0 1 1
x










1 1 I ViVO
t
-




Before turning to Nouns, Adjectives etc., I think it would be 
convenient to summarize all the preceding material in one Table.
( I exclude exx. where there is no following word i.e» the relevant 





323-00 299-75 274-50 249-25 224-00 199-75 174-46
- s U S ' • ,u> • s ; U S . u - s U s V nb . U
T 40 10 18 -.4 . 26 3 11 6 11 4 14 9 15 -
3 o
l> 25 No 
■g Nu
SB": -
T 3 1 - * - *—• 2 - . r «■*
-Nu
«(< _
<.T 10 4 1 1 7. 2 5 3 1 3 3 2 •
om § No 
g <£ Nu T ? - 1 - - ' •»** - - - - 1 2
T 59 7 ' 28 ' 3-/ 38 •7 23 20 23 17 16 2$ 28 1
■ .fl • - ■ ,W tt NqCO -fc §Nu
3 ':' S .' ,
:T 27 6 5"' -• 9 1 -. 5 12 3 4 - 2 - ••
O “to “ /. ; .
5,/ Nu. J,T 37 ■ ?/• 12 14 -•1> 12 1 6 7 .1 10 • , -
PIno
a * nu 
co
T 7; . - ' 1 ‘ **• 1 * ' 44 Mt - - - - *
The following conclusions can be drawn:- :
1. The Ephelkustic Nu is used frequently before consonants, and it is 
seldom omitted at the end of a phrase - only 9 exx. of Nu omitted in 
pausa although there are many exx. of omission of Nu in media orat-
lone.
2, The Ephelkustic Nu Is almost always Inserted before Vowels - as 
one would expect* There are only 6 exx, of omission of Nu in media 
oratlone and only 4 exx. In pausa, In other words there are 6 exx, 
of Hiatus in media oratlone where the Ephelkustic Nu would have re­
moved It, and 4 exx, of Hiatus inpausa* where* in view of the figures 
for Ephelkustic Nu before Consonants in pausa» one would have expected 
the insertion of the Nu,
• t - f
N*B, In 4^7*9-10,(c,304/3) we find the 3rd, Person Singular of the 
Present Subjunctive of Ayvogco with a final Nui
xaS sic AyV [oj S? v w&c 'dfe jxojjxewc vojxouc 
This may be a misplaced Ephelkustic Nu, but on the other hand It may 
have occurred because of the preceding infinitive oxoftstv (line 8),
: ' ' ■ 136
2, Nouns, Adjectives etc. In
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T 4 3 ; 4 6 1 3 3 1 4 2 3 8. -
a 2 - 1 - 1 2 MW - - 1
3b 1 1 ■' - - - - 1 * ■ - 2 -
c 111
No Nu NONE
1 3 - - 1 . - - 1 1 ‘J 2 - /;
1 3 Nu
2 ; - ' . -■ - - - - ■ - 1 -
T - 3 - , - - 1 - - . - 1 1 1 3
a ■ - *• - - - - - ■ — - - —
. fl w
3b . - 1 - ..' ■ - ■ - — - - '
c ;• — — . — . - 14 16! - - - - - .
No Nu MONK. . . ■ . ■ . ......... '
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s u S U s u s u s u s u 3 u
1 6 2 5 * 7 2 1 1 - — 2 6 2 -
2 2 - - - 2 1 1 - - - - - - '
e
Nu T 8 2 5 - 9 3 2 1 - - 2 6 2 -
•K■g
a - . - 1 3 - - • 1 w - . - - - 1
3b - 1 - - - - - - - -• - - . - —
10
B







£ 1 2 1 2 ww 5 2 - - 1 1 1
■ - -
£ 2 1 - 1 1 - — 1 . - 1 1 - -
No
Nu T 3 1 3 - 6 2 - 1 - 2 2 1 -
c
a 1 - - 4 ■ - - 1 1 1 - - . * - -
M .
3b 2 - 2 . - - - - ' - 1 - **
c — — — -» 1^
34
— — . — ** r
1 2 - - - ■ - - - - - - 5 - 1 -
"2 -■ - ' . - ' - - ' - - 1 - - - - - ■- •
oF*<
8
■ Nu T 2 - - - 1 - •- 5 1 -
«tf - (B
a - - - - - - - - - - -' - - ■
1 3b - - - - - - - - - - - - -
c - . - - - •- - * • — - - -
•3
No
Nu T . - - - ■_ - -
*»* - - ■ - - ■ -
a 1 - - - . - - ' - *R* ‘ - ,w» . - , «■*»
3bc — — ■ — —• MB — «** ** *•* MW
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The following conclusions can be drawn:-
1» As with Verbs, Ephelkustic Nu with Nouns etc. is used frequently 
before consonants, and there is only 1 instance of omission in pausa
2. There are no exx. of Hiatus at all.
N.B. For Adverbs in - Os(v), see I.15.3. above.
3. Verse Inscrr.
a) Verbs: (i) before Vowels -v • is always inserted, since it is,
metrically necessary in any case.
(ii) before Consonants there is only 1 ex. where -v is
inserted unnecessarily via.&ficpepaXev 5W- 
. G.632.4.P.(In.s.iii.*) • In the cases where it is
omitted the reason is always metrical e.g. 
d/K&V8tp,e G.1689.1 .P.(pa.317/6.*)
gpetve |.ie G.1821.3.p.(s.ii.x).
b) Nouns, Adjectives etc.:
(i) before Vowels -V is always inserted (metrically
, . necessary).





(iii) -v is always inserted in the last foot of a verse
e.g. Yoveuotv. I G.1913.6.P.(in.s.iii.*)
&I4HV I , G.632.5.P-(in.s.iii.*)
— c v — S »
tv I G.40.1• (287/6) ♦
In "the /5th*:-.century‘‘'the,' tendency is; to omit the ~y in. Wrbsj...-even',
before/ap'tplioidng -Vowi<( The only exception Is $ObC&’v-/•'>. which '• 
always has the -V« X 'fhis is also true of Nouns, Adjectives etc.
• . In the 4th* century after 360.BG:^b^$k^ev / always hasthe <-u>.
and ^ypbfUM**Ke'U8v' '•'■always'has the?.-v? except in 227.6.(342/1) "• -
before./a-Consonant- •. ; / j ' '• . ,
' ‘ In-the 4th,. century-after. 400 B0 ' ‘ : '
other Verbss in media oratlone~.y. - almost always, inserted before ' 
/ Vowels^ but about the same no , of instances of omission
as insertion before Consonants- , »
' in pausat—v almost always inserted before Vowels and
. ’ •• *> ■ ‘.r • Consonants. . • , ; •/ . ' _
Nouns, Adjectives etc.t in media oratlone:- -v almost always insert 
ted before Vowels, but more often omitted than inserted
/./'/ before Consonants. : .' • " ' . ' "/•«•• •• .
• < in pausas~ not enough exxto determine the usage. .
b) After ■14b’-'SGs' ’ '// 't,-// ' ■ '
/•^ypay^M^ebsv. • and' . never omit the.~y« ' - .
.Other Verbs almost never: omit the ~ V f' only 6 exx, of omission’• /,.; 
in media oratlone before Consonants. ' ' '// /*'_', /
Nouns, Adjectives etc. almost never omit the -v - only the follow-* 
ing exx. of emissions ' . ■ " - . . . ' '•< .
in media oratlone ;■* 6 exx. before Consonants j 1 ox.
/’/ " ... /'/before-Vowel. \ ' • « -■ ■ ' -./' ' ■•'
p/./ ';•/ , '.ia^tusas--1 ex. before Consonant; 2 exx* before Vowels, 
Therefore after;4°° BC the tendency.is to insert the Ephelkustic Mu,
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1 . - 2 - - — - ■ - -
3 2 - - - - - ■ ■.
- ■ - -. - 26 . - - 15 - . 112 -




-5' ■ta- © • .. .
1
2 ■
1 1 - - . - . - ' - **• ,
- • ’ *•» -' - ■ ~
T 1 *■*. 1 - - ' - *-* — - «*• ” - . - - ■
a
3bc
2 - . - ■ - ’ - MMb- - - - .
' - ' . - - ■. - ■-
•- all the exx. are State.
• ■:•■ © -
• ta . • /■
co
DC 323-00 299-75 274-50 ■ 249-25 224-00 ;,199-75 174-46
M'; - - • - 7 - • - **» .« 7" 1
2; .• V— ■' - -
T 7.:-. ’• . ’ ■** 7 :*• • - 1
. a
3bc
3 , 7:«/' ' ,:2 ' 1 ■ - . -









/' " - ;7 - . . 1 . 2 . • 2 ....
. 1 : •. • ■ ~ - - 7 *»• 3
1 . • - 1 "7 2 4 <
a/
3bc
' * • ' 7'--": . 1
■ . - ... - .
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General (i.e., ail other Cases except the Article, and' &v):- no 
instances of assimilation*
K.Bt The only ex . of the combination in Verse is 
- • - ' -/‘W ’(><■ •. G.136l.7.l\(p.179.s.)^
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3 if P ■’ 3 U ■p- s u P s u •p ■ 3 ,U JP 3 u p • s ir ip !
1 3 4 ■ u*7'.' 2 1 3 1 **• 1 . .2 - 1 1 - - - **•
2 1 - - - . 2 .-. 1 - - -•




•.- 1 - - - 1 - - - - - -. - 1 - --
3 3 • - 1 - .- - - — - - -■ 1 1 •• -•. u- -• -•









4 •2 3 - - . - ‘ — -■ - - - - - - — — - — — - -
2 ... - ' - - 1 8WW - -■ - - 1 '• - - 2 -




2 - - - — T • - - - . - - •- - - - 1 —
- - - -' - - - - — ■ - - ' -
- ■ . - - — ‘ - - 16 16 - - - -7 -
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' s •’ u K> U S V
1
s s u • s u . 3 u
1- - . - -■■c -■
- : r' * ft*fte




— . -- ■ -• - ■ "* ' -
. ■ V -• «■ —■ ■ r* - -r
■■ft" ’ - . - 13 - - -• -
ft)
4
1 1 wft' — - . - • W - -■
2 -• - — ■ - - - - - • -• •




• 1 — - - '* ’** •< -• - -jr - ■ «**,
«** -• - - ■ - - - . - - ■ ~
- — •“* ■— M. »» •R —• 1 —
dv ; • ' ■ • ’ •* '
States 6 instances, all assimilated viz, 1631 ,254*;(323/2);
550.%(p,314/34i,b 903.4,(c,176/$); 11,111,18,18.19,(169/8);
3215*2.(p.167/6,h.); H.XII ,68.62.2, (p,l66,h,),
Sub-Units 6 instances, all assimilated viz, 1243.21 ,(p, 245,s,!);
I224,a*1%(p,245,s,); ib.17,21 and 24; ib,b,6, , •
Privatet 1 instance, unassimilated yTO viz,3779*18,(m,s,iii,M),
General?-
States out of numerous instances there are only 4 exx. of assimilation 
■ viz, M W|.i f!-' 1678.1). 11. (a.315.h.)
■’-? .'-• ' ; • _. - ■ 544
‘ ; ' ' , ' ‘ '
, SYpa,U|xd<ae.v &p, • * 456.a.,5U3O7/6)
1491.27.(306/5)
%pOTOpO{i 687.8.(265/4) .
Sub-Unit5 out of several instances there is only 1 ex* of assimila-
tion via* ftp&TOjx- y,~ 1224,a.13.(p.245.s.).
Privates no instances of the combination*
N*B* There are 2 exx* of the combination in Verse inscrr* via* 
fiji B“ 3142.2.7.? .(fc.s.iv.ae)
|i3v |A™ ; G,i601«3,F.(ln.s.iii.H).
... - ■■■ - ■ ■ ' ,
The Article.
DC
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: s 0 p s u •p 3.. u. P a u p. a V : •P. •a- U p u p
5 42; 3 ■ 13 i; . 22 .5 19 2 - 6 7i 4 z 25 •; 2 ♦I:« 13 - “•
• '
2 9' - MM ,1 - ; 11 ;'3 * 2 5 1 2 - •5? Mt .2
T 51 '3/ - U 33 3 1 ■ 21 .7 — 7 9 30 2 ' 20 — •
3 2 1 4 ,4 - 1 2 5 - 1 *0 - 1 MW 1 2
3b -6 2 - 7 2 4 * - 4. - *■* / 2 57 «•» - 2 - ** <' —
0 " **. ■ - 11 . ■’
*
**A z2J '••3.3
* ■ 26 46 I8 18 • <1 1521 41:
I \ i' 4fi *W
1 ’ 3 - 1 - W 3 2 ** - * “ • - - 2 - 4 1 " •
. 2 -■; - 4. •1 1 -
—'-'—-I
A' **• 1 ; - ■ 1 ; -






3 MM. 7 1 MM
a 2 1 2
i Z
-r ;
4. - • _ - ‘ •* ’*» • - * 1 \ - ■—
3b *»’ ■r' .a *• ..4' MM , •> <u
/-C. 4*7 'A' • _ "4 Up 26 1 , , «t * - *4
’ '■
. *** _ -
States 11 instances,none of assimilation,
Bub-Units $ instances, only 1 ex* of assimilation vis*
S'W ft- 1214.20.0,(300-250,*),
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3 V ,s- u ■ S u a u, 3 u s u •/8-; u
1 2 .2 **. 1 ta* 2 - - 1 2; 1 -
2 1 1 taw - - - • ***» ' 3 •• ' - « - ■




w - .1 1 e. «ta* - - •** - 44M ■ - -
- 1 - *»W - . - -■ . - • -








, 1 4 *** * - • *4 - 1 -. : 1 - 3 - 10 4 4 -
'./2 **# - 1 -• 4 1 • ’ • ,,4 ** 2 3





■ - 1 6 «SM 1 - ww 1 ■ ~
1I .- «•**' :, 1 • ' W* -P~' - * *f-» 1 ■ •** -
. - - •44* p ■*“? W • 15 •m * - 11:
> •
I.
.Generals**. - . ' , < '* '"■ ; • . . .. , ; ■■ ‘ -
States out of numerous instances there are only 9 exx. of assimilation 
• -<’;j;via. 1631.403.(323/2) : < .
' ; ; ib.417 . ' . .
•• </’ftpooo^at'KojuatfA.ft-ib*417-$, • . ' - • •
J vWney., / ib. 527-8 ‘ •<->
• 1632.8. (323/2)
$6,0)1/ ' 463,99,(307/6) '
XpsCap, %*•* - • ' 673.b.10.(278/7) -
®$., OX*--’ i . 682.23.(c.256/5)
’./ : 1534.3.329.(747/6)
N.B. Apart '.from these securely\ dated ,exx. there are 45 exx> of. 
assimilation in inscr. no«r 1678, which isdated a.J15.h. and way 
therefore not belong in theperiod at all, The exx, consist mainly
$ .TO*Ft;a^ • :;
:: There is also 1 other ex. of doubtful date via. • - 7 
■ s'',; /’ 'V.-/ . qtatoway, ;■" . . 696.5,(p*303/2i«), 7 -"
Sub-Unitj out of numerous instances there are only 3 «xx, of
.. assimilation yiz< ; •■•••,
■'/ I231.12.(f.8.iv.i): ""
■ ./ ; fo'Stp/w- : ■. ?.121^3,(3OCU25O.it) ■'•: <v- '? '■ '
Privates no instances of the combination. . . ■ ... - :
U.B.,There is 1 instance of the combination in Verseinner-, via.
jk$y-s~ , <■ <:?/j/K//a,i69T,7.p.(m.s.iii.*)^ •/■■■■/
The Articles- there are ho exx. of assimilation in State or Sub-Unit 
inserr., and no instances of the combination in Private
inserr.
there are ho exx> of assimilation in State inscrr., and no 
7instances ./Of the combination in Sub-Uriit Or Private inscrr.
;*Sv7s'r*-there .are-no/instances'of the/combination.''/f//'
Generals-7/ .j - ..7/ • </• :• . ' -•
States out of numerous instances there is only 1 ex. of; assimilation
.via... 'shcaild be noted •'
i; that I632 contains many exx. of "general” assimilation* as
;'f.'-.;4oes';-.i63ii jjcfii):/sbO^iA/C' 7/;? Xvl 
Sub-Units no instances of combination. ■ ""t7.,••• ;X: / '•/" 7?/-1 /'<•'• - >. 
Privates no instances;Of oombih&tion.'•
7rJ- 7'; ■ .77./'77. ?■
The.Article's-* ■''.7''7' • 7 . ;7-777/ 7.:77-7
.States' All/the instances are found in the formula dovjvat
L instances are very numerous but there ?
<••"7' are only 2 exx. of assimilation viz. "'/.v//'';?';'.-G'*- 7
■' '77 ^.^4.';“.'. - 7 ?:H,IX4345.44i39.(3l9/fe)::<:: -77
- • • . \ 696,6.(pi303/2.>l)7 . ■ .
Sub-Unit and Privates no instances of combination*/ ,-7:
7$v;'no -instances ofcombination• • 7 , -" 7• .• - <• • *_;
i;V no instances of combination. 7. ,• ; 7 '
Generals**, the only instance of the combination is State and is not
assimilated.
Analysis of-V before Labials (excluding Verse inserts): the foil-
148 :
owing Table is designed to show the frequency of assimilation.
Article
DO?
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U s • tf.. 8 U \ U p 8 U, , s • •8 u
/ T ' 12 3 2 3 2 ' 1; 1 - WKL 1 4' * 11 1
■ «V . 2 T. - **» ' • e*"* - - * . *
,.'rAv ■ T 6 - 1 W* X 5 1 1 4 - ' 15 ■ 4 12
General ,T ■ * . 1 2 ' 1 ***
■ -
«** . *** *** , *
The following conclusions may be drawn J
I.Sv is very rarely assimilated. .
2 4 “General” words are very rarely assimilated* except in the period 
323*300 BO and especially in inserr. 1631 and 1632*
3* Av is more frequently assimilated than not. ...
4* Instances of assimilation of the Article occur throughout, with 
the main periods of assimilation at the beginning and the end. But 
most exx. of the Article before Labials are uhasslmilated* ,
In short it can be said that assimilation is not common, except 
in the preposition gv ♦
W.B.1. Before 323 BO
a) V * p s several exx. of assimilation in Article, 
a few exx. of assimilation in Sv. 
majority of oxx* assimilated in Av .
ZtoxiTv of “general” assimilation*
•'.J? b) V soveral exx* of assimilation In '.'Article.-,-'' -. • ..
all..exx,. of Sv.assimilated;'.' :S’;• ” v/
. ‘ no instances of Mr at all. ■ ■ \ " •. '
s .//several exx, of wgeneral^/ assimilation ;
. c): v t'% r several exx, of assimilation in Article, ’ -
, a .few .exx, of assimilation in?-;Sv = » , .
•. ... most-.• of exx, assimilated in; ,* - •
■ 4 ^xx«-of "^eneral^. assimilation;J.7 V-:v; : :
/ S)i V ♦ : a;few exx* of assimilation in Article.
'%/;■ no other assimilation * < ‘‘ .•' ‘
: ; e) v ^ iji t no exx, of combination* ,r -
This Shows that before 323 BQ there was a greater tendency to 
assimilate, r • . r?
•-2..' After 146 BQ \>;5'r lr? r <
a) v., *.A; t all exx, in Article are unassimilated; '!
1 ox. of assimilation in ”■ •
no other exx. ' ; rr/-' ’ <
b) v tu t all .exx,‘ in Article are unassimilated.j
• a J-. " . •• 1ex, of assimilatibn In Mv , -r:k/ ,.r.,
/■v-fr •j.
.-’ no-other exx, ;<■ ; ;\r.r •
c) v ..■Bi s almost all exx, in -Article:'are" unassimilatec
fx,most exx* in'^v?. are- assimilated,r";;;r>r
•“• 1 s-. ..<r • *
- • nb other.. exx,; V
150
d) J7+9 : no exx> pf combination.
e) V + $ : no exx* of combination.
Tills shows that after 14& BO the tendency is to leave — v before 
Labials unassimilated except in the preposition Sv «
b) Before Gutturals;
N#B. There are no instances of - V Gutturals in f’rivate
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ftv s- the only ex. of this combination is State and is not 
.assimilated*,,.-,
5- no instances of combination* ‘
Generals- no exx. of assimilation.
(11) y +,- 3$ .
The Articles- .
States there are no exx. of assimilation until after the end of the 
3rd* century# There are 3 exx. in the 2nd* century via#
'Vdy 900.24.(c. 185/4)5 909*21 *(c.170.h*)?
S. XVI. 96 *60.(164/3 .gr.).
.There is also 1 ex* of "false" assimilation viz. ..
.Td,u. k 521.5.(f.s*iv,^.),
This may well be a simple error. But it is just possible 
that the writer is doing his utmost to avoid assimilation 
which he considers to be "incorrect”. To achieve this he 
writes J± instead of V *
Sub-Unit! only 1 ex. of assimilation viz.
.. ‘ 12U*6.(36o-2$6.*}.
£v = .. . ■ ' ••. -
States 6 instances of the combination! only 1 ex. of assimilation 
viz. fi] tty K-- i67«.b.12.(a,315.h.).
Sub~Uniti 7 exx* of the combination! only 1 ex. of assimilation vis 
. «Y X- . 1214.26. (300-250 ♦*) .
States 3 instances of the combination! 1 ox* Of assimilation viz.
5? , 1631 <255 <(323/2) *. ,
Sub-Unit: no instances of combination#
Privates 1 ex*, unassimilated via* .
. £v K.— ■ G#.!'» (in#s«iii*») *
General:- ’ ■ ’
States almost 100 instances of combination, only 5 exx# of assimil-<s . . ' ’ ‘‘ ' ’ ' •
ation via* aA^dy; x*-'■ H* XX #345 *44 *35 *(319/^) •
«06g5y 1678#a.33.(a#3l5*h.)
• ; 945*11 *(16W
5?f X- ib»15*
o$Y x- ib#l6#
Sub-Units no exx# of assimilation*
(ill) V .
The Article.:- no exx* of assimilation*
Sv no exx# of assimilation in State inserr#, no instances of 
combination in Sub-Unit inserr#
Sv s- no instances of combination#
General:- no exx* of assimilation in State inserr#, no instances
• . S . * t ' • '
■ • • 152
of combination in Sub-Unit inserr.
Analysis of -v before Gutturals (excluding Verse inserr.) s
Assimil­
ation of DO
323-00 299-75 274-50 249-25 224-00 199-75 174-46
S u S u <2 u . 3, U 's;. ■ u 3 u a u
Article ? 1 - - *** 4 1 - 5 - 5 -
Sv T — - - . - - *** . - - *** - — • - - -
£v T 1 - — -• . - - - -• — . —■ — • —
General T 1 - • - ■ • ' 7* - ■ ; 3 -—
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The. following conclusions may be drawn:
1*&y is never assimilated before Gutturals. .
2, "General” words are very rarely assimilatedj but see inscr.945*
3. little can be concluded about £y since the combination occurs
only 3 times. 1 =
4» Instances of assimilation of the Article occur throughout the 
period, with most exx. at the end.
In short, assimilation is not common.
N.B.1. Before 323 BG
a) v + y : several exx. of assimilation in Article, especially
. . after the beginning of the 4th. century.
1 ex. of assimilation in
1 ex. of "general” assimilation,
no instances of &y « ,
b) v + 30 s several exx. of assimilation in Article, mostly in
the 4thucenbury. .
most of exx. assimilated in &y „
several exx. of "general" assimilation In the 4th
■ centuryi
no instances of &y .
o) v + % 5 several exx. of assimilation in Article, mostly in 
, • the 4th. century •
‘ all exx. ofassimilated.
2 exx. of "general" assimilation. ' ...
; bb<:"bb': b:?; X?b '* ■ b ■ » "■■ . 154
.. - ' • /' no instances of &v ■ '•■ ' • : ' _ •
This shows a greater tendency to'assimilate.
2. After 146 )XJ : there are no exx#, of assimilation in any of the 
combinations.
o) Before Sigmas ' ■ : : -• b " • _ ... ' ' ". . •
There .are 2 exx. of assimilated to . before sigma viz.
.. • O’C'fjAs jj\ 706.3.(in.a.ill.m) ,
£g oMW. '■ i MW.68.21.(214/3).
There are parallels to this in the 4th century before 323 Hi..
2. .Nu in middle of word,
a) Before Labials;
(1) 'rvp . b -
t •• ' 323-00 \. . • •. 1 299-75
274-50 i. . • j 249-25 224-00* T I 199-75; 174--4
i'BC.
f " ' *
s J ' b 3 'U ' ' 
~J
' <? . « 
; ". ! ...<





1 2 ? J *1
n
6
b i 3 , *** ; * *♦ 5 i. .3........ 7 MMi ■
j 2
.1 '








1 J 2 ' • 9 1 7 * 3
.._
7 3 . 8
1 a








1 3b 1 Mt 1 b' Lb p.: ,4
MM# 1
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DC ;
323-00 299-75 274-50 249-25 224-00 199-75 174-46
"/S u ■ “ s • u S ;U • s. u s u 8 . u s. ■”u
1 1 i — •• 1 - . . — 1 . - 1 1 -
•2 1 -•. - ■ - ■ -.17 >■; ♦** - • • _ • - ? -




7.1" W w - — - - - ■ — . ■- — . - ■
■ OT ■ 1. • ,**• . . —' *•* ' ... 1 — .-f
- - ** - 14 - - -'
1/1 - .
; (ii) -Vf?,-' • - ' • • •
State: 29; exx. of.-p.p-- j only 1 ox* of -Vj.l-.via&« 
.. ' .pvvp,d%toy 467*10.(306/5).
Sub-Unit: 2 exx* of «4MX - • none of * vp- , 
Private: 3 exx* of -p,p - j none of - vp— .
(iii) -vtt-.v' . ,
32;J—00 299-75 274-50 249-25 224-00 199-75 174-46
DC u s u 3 :; JJ . • s z u : 8 . u 8 U 8 U
1 10 - 10 - 10 - 10 - . 5 14 *—» 12 **
2 4- 1 F— *■* 2 - - . 2 2 ’ •-
T 14 . - 11 *■* 10 - 12 - • ;5 - ' 16 - 14 ■ -
a 5 - ■ 2 - 4- - 1 - - - 1 - - 1
3b 2 - 3 - - - •»**
■' ■
- r-» " -
e - - - 13a 16 ' ** *** . —
*“* . *•" —
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DC
323-00 299-75 274-50 249-25 224-00 199-75 174-46
: 8 u ' ' O'-:P , rU? ' u ?S:‘, :u S • U 8/ . U M
4 ;; At, ■ ■ — . 3 2 1 ■ ~ ■. •1:t • «. — — z
>2; Z—? ■ J — • ..t; IT’ ««Me «** t 2 — -
T \6'.' A4.' *** ,«•• A 2 ' **> ■2; : 1, At?. '■3;.
a
3b
rl — ■ w. **• ' ■ — e ■/ — •, '• ■ — - 4 -« , - —: — —i '■ ■
- • t*:. 1 ? ** A - ** , 1 ■ ' - — .
AiA?.’’ A. . -,‘C ■’ V - •*». • -• - ,' .• ?** . - . -• - ’« t.
. (iv) -VCp A'A*'. ’ Y’" ' ' - ■' ■ '
Thereare 5 Privets exx. of this combination, all -W - • The rest
are divided as follows: .;
. —■ •■"
DC
323-00 299-75 274-50 249-25 ’ 224-00 199-75 174-46
;.3: s nA. "S’. u ?S? • U 8 u A Ask ■ n 8 u
1 A3 1 ,3 J A - , 1 > T, - 2
•2,; AS ' ;.2, '-A t 3 «»» 2 •• •;.t:A ** 1




3 >- ' -A AiA ' *" .. *"*« > 1 -’"A /r-;
1 -. \ *•* ?. ... . *** . - r-'
•...- V - j T ‘ /f;' - A-;,/-
-•■ ’"iVCp***: ; ' •
tv ,2 bA A-?' •: •• -• ♦*** ' Av ’ ■ «n*; ' : - •• **♦ 7* A2:" 'z2 ' L- /
?.-2v ' •• "4 ■■ z- ’ - - ;; —,
- T< Z2Z 2 A3 A .* '*■*’ : •• *«*7 At? A;-.' Ai- 2 — • - -
. a
3bc
A- . - ’ AA ' ' ■ 'WMF X 7- < -• 9“*
z- »/■ -J - ' *T* • , - ■
Analysis of non-assimilation before Labials! the following Table is 
designed to show the frequency of non*asaimilationi 1 *
DO
323-00 299-75 1.274456 249-25 224-00 199-75 174-46
•s'. u s ' • u - Sv -• u/ 8 a • 8 ; U 8 3 •• q9 1 . u
, T • 1 • < 1 ;1 •’ W’ Mk • 1 ■- _ 1 Li;
S' '«>
—V|X*** T 1 — ■ «r>
. ; -VfC- ■ T 6 - .4 — 2/ — .3 . ' 2 1 3. ““ "
9** " ' T 2 •;2\: 3: •• - ■' .4. ’ 4 / 2; 2 . ■4 • • — ;
Totals T 10 3 ?8 <T/ ■ 4 2 2., 1- 6 3 ' *4
Conclusion: non-assimilation of Nu before Labials in the middle of a 
word is comparatively infrequent, . : - •>
N^.i/Before 323 BC;< . ; •• " Z,- '
■\ ;r a) - r more exx, unassimilated than assimilated, f
b) - v several exx. unassimilated in the 4th, century, .
o) :W~ t only 3 exx. unassimilated, all in the 5th. Century.
. ' .• 2. After; U6 BO "H' ;‘
; ; a) ~ : more exx. unassimilated than assimilated,
r. . ..-^b}■-1 only 1?;ex. unassimilated. ' ,;; 4 ;-
;. . . c). :rV|l «*• : 1 ex. unassimilated$ 1 ax, assimilated.
Therefore the combination which shows least assimilation in all 
' periods .• As ■. -VSV.-«:.
/ . .( v) Uiaslmllation before labials>
This occurs in a combination of plus a Labial ih the middle of 
■ ."a word, when the writer, in trying to show his knowledge, merely 
displays his ignorance, since it is obvious,that he believes he is 
leaving a V uhassimilated*. of. b.(iv) below*.






but there are many exx. of nap.ptc/bddcU v
Sub-Unit and Private: none.
v replaces p„ before l-t :
State and Sub-Units none.
Private: 1 ex. viz. 3t&ipVVIM.b
V replaces it before % s1. y . -   ; •<^^M«'w4»»**><A*t*’******< **e>c^-**.
State: 7 exx., 6 of SCOW'S*- for




■ ' • • : ^WSE! b
'. - but Of. otgfjsjqje(,
G. 1601.6.P,(in.a.iii.«).









*'0Xuyftt&6Q • 2326^3;.(a>.264^) ♦, • ;•
Sub-Units. 6 ejpck \vizx ■ ’ r- S/’V't.'/'
/.,• ;-./ i/ /- 7:?j; 1362.a»2. (f x© 4V..*)>.
' •. ': J ■;. ; ./V- <KO.0X'()V; / ?<■ .
- : ■■; ■ •’ ’': ''^Q Vftfjfv - ••; •"? ’
1283*6 *(263/2); ■:
ji6<i4*/;f:-.:/V, •
■-.' 'but cf< TOp/&fly,/-- ■/: : ibxh;.. et&:<; .///•• .
’. “■• *< 7 ft6W?|<U ■' ■; 1247*7 *;(m^4ii <»):.•;’
:but:;-bT‘.<<p|MCf|^''7’J', • •“' ’
- ’ ' *’ , * »’ _ ’ , ... '#r?“ I <’«/*♦ '£ • 4 i ’ ' ‘ ;
ib,.24<> ; J
, \•* j- :
.• d‘?.-, .tut. of..ftsfififtetv-
. 1 *£o J .O— ( *,\ *W>3Z* J \ ’
ib<11:
7 .'*••;• ?*0AvV$'UXo.<: ' 1956 »16. (p *m*s ♦ill •«>)
..-.but' cf^’CMuiMUXOC/ - ■ ;23$4*18k(f .S ^iiipi) >.
Private s •. 1 ■ ex *., vi£<-:ftS WSpV ,■; . • • ' ‘4675 *5 * (bus ♦.ii'ix*).'v *
State: 2 exx. via-* OUVYPV [^Jaoc 
'•;f ‘ ’ / ,. -‘..' vWcp t 3t& •;_ ,.: ;.,





ii*..B..1.»;':\l^fpre'.'323 JKl':there, are-a few oxx< ofv ‘replacing ' -g 
before ft and <p- -e/.g< - •’ ‘ / > • ■ •■
' ft0Vft$g:' ■ .? I2 ,84,26,(421/0)
Aav(?OLWt[e'ivpf I2,195,22,(450/49) . / <jW>fr }
/. ; *0W«£wi / 1257,B,6,«..(324/3)-. ■ ? ;
. ,. * 4545,P«(i8,4Q0,j*), ... ... ■ ;
After, 146 BGthere are a few exx. of X . replacing M* 
before 7 ;,"ft-.'--'and -<P . e..g» ■■ ' 7\ 7'/--
7 • : 7 •1721.8.(14/13) /_ • ‘ 7 - • ■••..
•' 2338.19.U727/6 ~ 18/7) . 7 ’ ;
' ' 1046.11.(52/1). ’ .. ‘ -7
. 3. Perhaps the most striking feature of this phenomenon is the 
fact that it Is not prevalent in Private inserr. $ where one would 
have expected it. It cannot>thereforebe put down to an inferior 
level of literacy on the part of the drafter or inscrlber.
It is also Interesting to note that the commonest ex. is 
replacing |X before ft\» This is in, accord with the prevalence 
of ,*vft^ being left unassimilated.(7-iee (Hi) above.) 7
b) Before Gutturals:
(i)7-vy- . * - ‘ ‘ •­
States 5 exx. of ~YY~ * 3 exx. of ^VY~ via.
awvYov C^jdtX 463,77.; (307/6)
Tojflc fiv-ypE 478.104305/4)
. ot .fcwrf ib.11. .
Sub-Units 2 exx. -YY**' » 1 ex. .of **vy~ viz. <
£vYk>h'Ms. 1168.3. (a.lii.?*).
■ /--P " •' '? ?Y’ ^7'"' '' 7?'7 < 7\ 160
Privates none
dg




. ... ... . ,
,U'i= X tr. X'-: '; p' .:X. . U :.S ' n;;:
XX , .«* ■ ,1> «M’ . , ***?' 12
'#» - «*• : 4‘ J ■■ •** «', '.*’**, 1 \ 'r




• 1 1 A? '->• 1 *■* ?" ■ X ■ «• . - ' - .
-'• t ■ ' •** - •• - •• ■ ■ ■ . - •; «»■*
•' —‘,'f‘ ' «##' •» ■ 4? • 16 -V X, -•
<1/ ?'2 X ? .** « 1., . *** •■■ -' *■' . j 2'. 1 . ** -
. ' W* ■ W-;. : >* **• .1 X/ ’ w.. -.. «• ‘ 1 *** » IS*. , -• ■** \ *'




; 2. 1 1 • - :--r *- • - • - '';W > < ■ ~ 1
• w 5- ■■ - * ‘ ** ■ - fe*»,
11 :‘r- • I3
13p
— I8 M* , *•*, z MW w»
Private: 9 exx* of TOrxpfe*- . f l ex# of ^aVicpfetov- , via, 
;. ^66l#i#(s*iv/iii#x).
2 exx# in Verse inscrr# via#
4uev3t?viQTOV;;-.v 0,1689*3#P*(pa#317/6#x)
rnYMpq/e [So tv] G*74-8*a«4#U«(s*iii#x) »
-V%** . • ; . ■■ .' . ,- '.'
State and Private i hone# ,<• ' '’ .. ''­
Sub-Units 1 ex»> unassimilated via. ;
' E. ;• • 122A#a#18,(p#245ts.).
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Analysis of non-assimilation* before Gutturals:
, J ■ *, •
—'7————.—~
4323--OG 7299^75 274-50 249-25 ,224-00 7-199-75- 174-46
DC 7$ 7,n7 G ft''­; q ;'u-7 ;:S'\ : U
\ /’4‘'
■j;'G ■ 7K. u 7 ay u7 • 9. U<-
_ .....iwVVW 'i h- 7T ;;3;- 7/-.
r ?• , •
•; <•*> /-/ 77-7 7«*.». *4 ‘ ;',7/ ■**» ‘ v
7t:: ;*7
-/,• ! ■* ?'-t ", 1 - 7.-7 ' 2 - ««*.," ,■ 1 ■ i ,
7 T ■"** I ' 77-7 ■ «•*< 7- *• r 7:^;' ; ~7
* «M ’’ - ■ “'
7Tp;tal» 7:.-/r ■ 5' / ‘ V ’ ** ’■ 1 ;-H7 •** ' A'- ./«*!» 7 . $7 •;:~7, V " -'mh
Conclusions non-assimilation of Nu before Gutturals in the middle of
• a word is uncommon^ >* 7'/7‘;f7" ' <:'7.j ‘ ■; * •'".? • ? ..
;; N.B0.; Before 323. IK1 J: :L 7/ /' V ‘ 7''
, 7- a)~yy*- r a f«w exx*, mostly in the ^th. century. , -7 ■- '•'--77./...
• •-'/ b)‘'^v-2£«.v 5 'several- exx», mostly in the; 4th/century. ; >= :
After 146 I3C . 7 ''7 7 • ' 7; .-<77B':; \7-.
oixly •> ‘‘ ; , ::a 7’
; 7;\.?b)^vXt:-..’- 8 &nly 1 '• - ,, j (’• r/‘'f • /-g-'V'$ ‘7\ '
The overall picture in all periods therefore is one of little non- * 
assimilation. •
(ivl Dissimilation before Gutturals. ( of. a.(v) above♦)
Here the dissimilation is probably orthc^raphical -sinde early Greek 
inscriptions use y instead of y :for the guttural nasal e.g*&vYi5<; -
;;1 .974*2/f<(c.600.«)* put it/may also be the case, that the writer 7 - = 
mistakenly believes that he Is leaving a Nu unassimilated in the 
middle of a compound. 7~':J'-- 1/7'- - ;-:V 7v • \
States 12 exx*•
•K.VIII.31,8,21.(318/7)
? ... ftgavrexpg [w&v - 652.8. (o.286/5) .
', " ' ' ' &$iavYeXdflo t 653.46.(285/4)
&k [a] J v y eXX em t 654.3O-.31. (285/4)
' • %apavY#X[' . , 672.25.(279/8.h.)
• ttaptcy YeXX^^eva 665.11.(266/5) .
&TOvySXXowtv ■ 992.13.(»,11.*)
Aft^vye [tXuv. S.XVI.92.15.(173/2)
but of* 'Atoyy5x£“ 661.7,(267/6) etc.
■ oeavYeXetc 1956.98.(o.300.*)
but of* ^eaYY^Xtd^K; 2332.212.(183/2).
^AvyeX^Oe [v] 665.48.(266/5)
but of. ’AYYeX7|0ev 847.7.(215/4) etc.
Hi?Oc*vy©Xo^ S.XIV.66.3.(c.m.s.lll.*)
but of* eedYYeXo.^ 913.24,,(o.200.*).
aj'vpovYvXifi 1470.17.(c.320.st)
but of. o^poYY^Xov 1534.4.98.(292/1.*).
Sub-Units 1 ex.
«ttpavY©XX6f<?boav * 1299.40.(pp.236/5)
but of* AtoyY^XCw 1235.7.(0.248/7.*). etc.
ime( For o written for c0 : see 0R,I;B.)
Privates 1 ex#
^$wy2 (x)ov • • 8301,(p.f.s.lv,*)
but of* iloOoYY^Xov 10,352.(s.111.*).
: ef i also 1 ex« In Verse via. ‘ ■.
• .Atovybc G«.1913 7.P.(in.s.iii.*)'<?-><: . >„ ; ’ . * • • ’ *
sfe&o es •Y before L:x 5
State: 8 exx« «i ».
ivH'upac 1631.673.(323/2) ; ..
bat ef • lb.265 and 276.
J ' V fiwotva : ' 1479.52 and 60.(312/11).-
■ w P [t] © vxev'vp fo e l 463.62.(307/6).
1437.95.(306/5). .
•' Swx&cpa vxao t v, •• 11.8.1.44.9.16.(Iri.s .ill.»).
•*Avxi)Xf|O'ev .. Hi ra.110.20.30.(258/7)
...but:,cf. •'• 678.20.(256/5); k - - ■; . ■> - . ♦* i .,l ;»* *' •* * '•
4 - >*
-J •« ' 5* $ . . * t
&] v syxe v v •": •_ ■/793i15>(p.255.h.) '
but of ♦ .0 £a/|V&YxWV .<• --" 834'*22n(-pp«229<,H;) :ehe* /
■: < - Sub-Unit: 3 exx * ..’5‘-. ir _ '• • ’ . ’• •; '
• i: - 1209.10.(P.319.*)
eioevsvx^tv . A, ' 1311.8.(c,f.s, hi,*)
but ef* •. sfoe| wrxetv 1322*7-3.(p.179.s.)
GiafiVGvx'ev 1329.10. (175/4). ■
■ • Private ft 9: oxx«• >.
\ ;^Av&vX ’^sv-.. .5257.(a.ill.*)} 5249.(0.a.ill.*)5
$« • ’}• * ’ <,*• .. ■ ’
5243..(a.ii.*) s :5253. (c ,a .ii.«). '
*»*'•’* . ,
but .of*- ’AyxuX^P/gv '. • 5241; ( £ »s « iv « w) etc » • • ’: ?
•’ ‘ •;/ . • / " * ."**'• * :;:-4v3U>p©<5'i1€''“‘ ’ ' ’7921.(a.lii/ii.«)<,' ’ ./
. , ■ ’ < :. 79-23.(a.113 /ii.«)} ,7905. (pi 179.s.
>AvxvpavotW'/ ' , , -8671. (s .111/11 .*) ?'§ k1
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but of’ Aysw pav'6^' • 
;^AVH [pp] o. (y/q] ■
but cf. *Ayaropdvu
\ 792d;.(p*X*s•!▼•«*) * ' 
“ 7896*(p. 19,7♦s.) ;
7&94*(p»f ♦s»iv.w)eto
of. also 1 ex, in Verseviz.
G.i759,3iP<(3ba-25o;w)t
,7V replaces y before XY' 
States 3' exx.1' ' -:'■ <;' ■•■'
' 657.29.(283/2)
but of. pcTOy%ay [ 777.14.(252/1).
Xavx [a]) voy'teg ’ 7 , ■ 659.9-10.(283/2).
£yq;vv%av'oPo>v ' ,7 ■ 850.6.(197/6) .
but of. y&yTUYX$VoWtv 945.12.(168/7). y
Ltr 5 exx. . ;• •'.' .. . • ’
1269 .30 - (300/20014 CCV%UVQ TrCCCC* • ,//.. •;• ■
XavCxIivowa ,< "' '• 1232.17. Cf.si.iV’*)
;TOy%&vevy , ’ . ".7 • 1299.73.(pp.236/5)
Xavx&vcruoett . 1328.6.(183/2) : ;
Ao,vx^yqvaa.; < ...», . ib.16. ..
but of.' XaYxavoPoW. • 1314.11.(213/2) etc
Privates 2'.'exx. .; •■•, /•;' ’ ’ -; ." :,•/•"•. •• -
' ... ■ *WU'Vvyxavo>y?.| >»crWy^feoV9?oc”’ . ' 10?005*(s*ii**)
• • • but :<?£;•. :‘-*.E1c-t*nbYX^WV '= .10>4^1»(s.iii.w)>; • ;' •■;Y-
of.: also 1 ex». in Verse via.
.<ivxt'ti>xpv. ' <,.r" *14&6»3.P.(^.S« ill* St) • ; ' \ \
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N.Bi.1. Before 323 DC, mostly in the 4th, century, there are a few exx.
of v replacing y before-y and x e‘&* ’ "•: < .•
X2.76.61,(423/2) .
hAavy&v 12,461.)?.(p.m.s.iv.af)
. ..■ J vet, 226.11,(0.343/2).
2. After 146 DC there are a few exx. of v replacing y . before
. T .., . 'K- and X . e.g. ' ' _
. • - . 1O42.1.(?41/O) <. ■
; /Avscvpavoc ' • ' 7R90.P.(a,ii/i.«) etc. ,
11,299.1’.(s.ii/i.*). : ■
3. As with Labials, 30 with Gutturals it is noteworthy that the 
phenomenon is not predominantly Hr‘rivaten>
o) Before other Consonants:
(i) •*: ' '
Statei. 11 exx. ofj
:• ’ ‘ . GwAoync;





1 ex. of 4yX~ via.. •
H.S. 1.74*29.19. (228/7).




ib.15. ’ . ;
(ii) -w- s there is only 1 ex. of, restoration of y . before c<
, vis^auvo'M,X(5|otv' ' , ; , 5329.11.0'i'(l/5/4b?/,/. '/--/■ /
d) ffalger Asaimilatjon 'befpre^ A::, : " ' .. ■ - \
1 eheVjviz*•:'*pij;a|xdtov'fdoc. • - 654*2.(285/4)
The form was probably influenced by liap,poycd6o, i ’ ♦ .:.
— ?• ' ; ■■ ■’ ■ ■; 16?
. •;/ • -5 S' • - "/ yy : ■•■1^/'??y5:
• y. ' ? <■■' ' ■ \ SSOTCT 3. ' f‘ ' y / <1;,. ■/" ' <■ ; ;
y’:.y-5''" • : • MORroLdsY? •;?y • .> •/'
I. Declension* 5 ' •■-• <■ .y-' : • . > . ■' •< ' /,
A. Nouns s Mote that I have not included forma which occur in Verse *" ;
Inserr* for purely metrical or "poetical” purposes ,e«g« AeXCptO.J , .ye, 
dpeTac; , .. ' ; ' ‘.y. - ■' ' ”‘ ' y
1 * First Declension* ' • y. y.. y V , 7,/ •, - ";'y /
a);Feminines:- .. / <•." /• y.’ y, y . ' ■' ,
‘ V (I) The form 1 Gpp t (tv . “• occurs 'in 1298• 13 .U.(247/6) ' ,./
. ' /&vaypa<p$ .xdff ( sc.TA:<5v6|xafca) ' t&u . iepetav . • .
. where IG notes: "hanc formam doricam defender© studet G.Fraenk.el,
Glotta 11.33»" Fraenkel’s argument is that topot^v would have 
been pronounced in the same way as Lsp&V from. Bepaty • Also 
£ €>p8(ov could have been written £ &p£ f&V since there are sev-
Oral exx. of intrusion of the intervocalic Iota; and tepfH&V 
could have been written Bepo©V since the Intervocalic iota Is 
often omitted. Be thinks therefore, that to avoid misunderstand­
ing the regular form has been replaced by one not morphologically
justified, and he compares Latin deabua. filiabus. and Greek tl 
0e6<;, Osto butoeSdexa 0©o£<; xaC Tate nervate; Oeatc,
Unless we accept thia experiment as the explanation, there is 
admittedly no other explanation except simple error of inscrip­
tion. But the idea certainly did not catch on: of. e.g. .
top ispo^avTov xaf t«Sv Sepet&v/ 949•10.(165/4)'» " y.
where there could have been just as much misunderstanding.
(ii) For Wrjya see PH.I.D.1. . ' y /• ; \
b)/Masculines>-■ :// - •* .<.':•.-><■/■
P i(I).. Proper Nouns in ~6r|£ . j */Tl}£/ and -i vy )e; •' / / •"' 7 ’ •?
•; -States the genitive is always in - OP (111/exx.). eig . . \
.■ ; '^poq-vxXg.’Coop/•,/,.■' J:.h 373i21•(322/1)..; .CP-;f J
‘ Avotdddv'-:;'
?• X 847.44,.(215/4) -K;;/
'■ ;/;X-7;X'^-'///-/ •-.. • S<XVI,95.1 ^(164/3)<>; . /j
:X X- -y.<-X -;XX/ Xn-XVII.3.3i8.(244/3) ' .7 •••,,
/ the/accusative is always in -rjv .(25 'exx^);/e*g»"':>; 
X; -■ h X• "now&drjy i'-488*1 1(304/3)/XX XC--X ‘<
•'. Yt<:' XX' X- $ ixi^o v:X- CX7;
:> ? Sub-Units the genitive is always in -op/ =•’ (33 ©inc, Xe,g•7 
• : ‘StXowlOou / 1955*4»(c*32O.x) v.
X/XXXXSX'W
'■?::- /-.': //.(,",fcpy&toV'’;,7 ■.;//////. ^30• 2 i(f.s,iv<x).-./:•/ '-■ ■ ■ ;<
. 7;:- •••; :;\-,Nb^TOp ;•>' /3<
/ X'XXX 4^XCV0P 7 ;.'--X-XX: - ^.31> 1322.2^'(pylfes.) ,:, 
////•■the accusative is always in -1]V (10 exx.) -e.g>
■X ,X; >;• 'X ////X/Xt/ 1159-16• (303/2) H236.15•(
"-/'/.Privates; ~ §T}<; •i*,87 exx, of genitive in - op;?/’ ©•£• 7 !aXl- 
/-■<;-?•. /■/./..'■'/Iipp?6\ef0ou'- ••;?// 5346..(pa*317/6.«)^:-;;/,,-J^.-/ •
"; 7* '*Bov.%i6'6u V-/ :P* ••; •■'’• •' 59l3'»(c.s.iiix)';» • • > • '
XM7 •’% /.'•■■ •*-• /; /-2 exx»,. of--'op^\ viz-../?//X'' / .... //‘//.-i:.
:-7 /; j (ido’xx;' ’'X?, 6051 • (p•m.s •iii .*)/";>7/ /./•
;. .7?7;.//./7/g7/>tXb46dp<;7’*/:7 XX-X?^ 8869.(s,iii.x) /;/7/:‘ X'-’XX
•Zz<zZ:.:/ ‘zzzv?; • Z f’<zzz : •170
: : . , '. v ( Z For the possible omission of the intervocalic
Z iota, see PH>I#D#3.b.(i)» ) </' ;Z'-j-
- 5 1 exa .of accusative, ;in * tjv ' viz. ■ ' ,. Z\ ' - ‘
v/Z/•'••;'Eapved,oTp Z:Z! ■’ z/ 3781*1 *(p.179.s>)> •• • -.
Z-Z' :-Z-~ T7}<; ■. and—" V- ", ' • \ Z; • ''
’ • ’’ ; /if exx.i-of genitive;in ^pv.? ' e«gZ . • .
/ z: ,ZZ 8849>(p,f is.iv**) ; ,z '
Atytvf)TOU'■ • 795.1>(s»ii**). 'ZZ•',.Z
’ AZfAtaxfVoAzVZ; . ■; 7611.(s*iii*»b 9027.(s*ii.«)
1 ex.; of the Doric genitive in A a- . viz. ’’ J
/Z/Zz z ■ , • KopivOto< ‘ ' - . •
>ZZ : r :‘Z ■' ,' 9O73*(p*f*s*iv.«) • ' •
Z . '• : ‘■•No exx." of accusative. • ; 'Z '' * Zz/- Z
1 ex* of vocative viz.
•• <Zz ■ *A|4wt^Z ZZ ' 8075*(p*197iS.). Z . '
M.IzThe only 2 exx. of ~ ov$ instead of *-ov are Private.
' ; cf. 3.d.(i) and (ii) , below* " ‘ . *’• .
2*. Before'/323 BO the genitive is almost always in-*ov ,
Z^t cf. X\Tou(ppd6bv^ 1700.147.(335/4)) Z Z .
5414.Pt(m»s*iv.x) ; \ <
*A^3CtddQVci 7277*P*(m*s*iv.*).
3, After 146 BC the genitive is always in - ou .
(ii) Proper Nouns in.t,a& / ect£ s ’
States the genitive is; always in *-pV ‘ (96 exx.) e.g.
' , ' Z AnpJov 380.8.(320/19) Z//,.
- Uv6p$av.:\!;;' 958.64.(154/3).
■ the aocusative"',is-.always dn';<tv; (7. exx.),-e>g#
*A|xeivfay 665*24* (266/5) .:
' ;-:;KaUfay-/;'<• ‘ ' H.XX.122.24.77.(165^15O.3«)> -
( MwB>-'For'Aajj,oxK^Cb (gen.)/,see'.3»&♦(!) below.)
Sub-Units the genitive is •'•always in A. op (20 exx.) e.g.
•Aw'Cdu / /-• ; - 1955.8;(c*320.*) / a
;C-/-'^X^foP ' ' ' h.ix.356.50.1»( 181/0). . ‘
• - , the aecitsative is always in- ay (5.exx.) e.g.
■ ’"• •' KcifcXfaV ’ - - - 2936.3.(f*s.iv.*) ...
A'X • 13l7.b-11*(248/7). •
Privates the genitive is always in -ov (53 exx.) e.g# 
'A';\\’/Wb.6pbp'u- 6215. (pa.317/6**)•• A/'/;• ’
j. ■ J? 9088.(s.li.*)..; <// -A ; „
of ''accusative viz-.-Au0f.av/<;i:;;3862;'i.(s:*iii*M)-* > .
( B. B/ ■ For the .distribution'of the,, suffixes., * kd£ / * eag >
.:See;W*j*A>!)- -. /.,•••'" -
Seoond Declension. ■ ••?'•'- A .?•
Uouna in.-og-j, and/* oy ,• / ’•/'A■’ ’ .
(i) For . ' 530.7.(f.s.lv.*),. see OKI
(ii) For IpXwQpS.- ■■■■■;' 1261.24.11.(302/1) '
and : •VO~ | £00,3/; A ib.2O.21 .(301/300) '-
:\>Be0 i3Ryi^
:For MaX0ajc£o(u) eto,:in 1534«13/(24V/6)>.;:see
172
(ill) Me Is always declined as a Second Declension In - 





Mv 2332.6 .(183/2) .
1236*3.U,(a.m.s.ii.m) *
■ ' N.B.1. Before 323 BC there are the followingforms:- 
Singulart Nom. Me 5 Ace. Mv J Gen. M& /
•. Plural 1 Worn. ; Ace. Mte;« . ..
After 146 Bp the forms are all Second Declension*
2. In G.i466*1 .P,(m.s.lli.») an hexameter ends via (ace.)
A$tXfvii£ * && this form is used to satisfy the metre.
3. For v(L)<k , see PH.I.D.4*
(iv) There are the following exx. of the Dual
' ' 0e& (aec.) H.XXIX,40*50.2.(a.m.s.lii,w);
2944*11 (s,iii.«)
totv Osotv . (gen.)
cf* nsp£ 't&i Oe&t 1236.12.U.(a.m.s.ii.m)♦
ee f . *  1191.11.U,(321/O).
( * For to > tot, , see PH.1.1,g.(li). )
yowotv (dat.) l66j.B3.13*(in.sill!♦«). 




A<$V‘ .. ib.259. • '•
wvd th>896.11 > (186/5) • •
N.B,.'For..the adjective 0$VQP£ , see C%1*c* below.
c) Attic Second Declension*
The accusative singular always ends in - co > never - cov e*g.
'HYnoUew tOIv O^xapxov 1202.13-14.9.(313/2)} ib.20.
h?<Sv vetS ' 657.70,(283/2)
■rSv 'ca ve<8 ■ 1325.21 ,U. (185/4) • ' ■
cf, in Verse 'CovSs vs<5- . 2948.1.V.U,(in.s.iim)■
.. The genitive singular usually ends in ~ co e.g< -
’Ap^v.eeo . .
blit cf * * Ap%© | vSo'D
’-/JkXepleco -
(nA 6 wo .
W .Be For yscoTco v 6$/yao$;a t o<;
1631 .434.(323/2)'; lb.471,
496 and 611> 1632*36.(323/2)$ 






a) Dental Steins of Nouns in ~ b£ *
The proper noun $c§%oAb<; gives ■
’ . accusative Sc&coKbV 1631.371 <(323/2)
genitive MncoAtooc ib.365*
of* adjective , <pbX<5%qAbC 5 acc. - toAlv > gen.'- ^cSXbdOC *
' f ' ■ ' " ' - ' ' 174 ■
b) Stems in -* y • ,
The accusative of HooeU^y is nooGtdZo s 951,11.(167/6) ,
Syncopated Stems in ~ ep *.
accusative ? Ovy&T©pa
fta'tSpa.
■ but cf* <vf|y' Zn"jp;^i?pa
ie that this is the usual form in oaths in treaties e„g, 
(>T|0;r} TttCa-a yfj stf|jy] A<ft jsaC 'c<3v ’A«&Uw wa€ nffjv 
97.23*84.(375/4): ZPqjrfyspa,





ib,9, 14, 23, .
1261,19.U,(3O2/1), .
1165,33,U.(300-250, »)• 
lb,37$ 2334*51 • (in, s,ii ,w),
d) Stems in >•





323-00 299-75 274-50 249-25 224-00 199-75 ' 174-46
3 u ,p s u p • s V P S u, p s •u p s. V p *0 ’b u p /
1 32 1 1 7 2 •a 10 2 1 13, ?1 ;;4 w 11 4 9 2 '4a* ’ L
;-2 - «M ’*? 1 •*. taw . •** •wt i — **» 2 -, 1 ** * - ' a** ***




3 1 13 * - - r 6 - " 4 w» a*
:r 1 2 . *■» f 1 - 2 1 - 2 «w» «*»












•1 3£ )0 299-75 274-50, 249-25 224-00 199-75 174-46
DO , 8 0 r&. '•U .P. '/■$ 0 .. P' rlb 0 . P ..s U p. /$' 0 £ 0 b. 0 p7
3 1 1 - *■* — -MU 3 -- -M 6 "*•* k 1 MM, ' - *M , *. - » 'O■ ,
* 2 w* «■* r— ***, - ~ ■ -■ - , W . . ■ . ■s - - MM
»
T 1 - - ■- l«» 3 M MM 6 •>’ MM • w* - 1 - - — *W
r
■ -p . • -a
w 1 - **. - •<- - w - » ** • ** -• - >* MW — *M M.
1
0 3b 1 -
** 4Mf» « - - R» - - - ■- - - - ■ ■- - -
c - - W* - •MM *MM 13 - - - 11S - MM -
The preceding Table shows a distinct preference for -xAsOU£»
It is interesting bp note that the 3 exx, of JtXeov in the period
274-250 B3 all belong to the same inscr. vizi 678. (256/5) j also that 
In the period 249-225. hO 3 of the exx. belong to 681,(249/8) and the 
other 3 exx. to 1534*D. (247/6), This Confines -9 of the 11 securely 
dated exx. to the period 256/5 - 247/6 BG.
N.B.1.* 1 ex. of genitive in — &oc; via,
clipaxk&o6 4986 , 1- (p.221 »s.)
and 1 ex, of ~otk; viz* .
*IipaxXo$£ • ? 1247,18,0»(m,s ,iii .w).
cf. HhI*A*3,d. 1 .
- 2,1 ex. of — xAea /viz.- ■ .
Boi5Xapx<x; Aajx.oxx4a 9VX'Wc
. 2316.30-31 .(0.166/5.*) :•
This form shows a Doric genitive in -a , borrowed from the first 
declension. Note too that the name is in the:Doric form A4|XQ-
rather.'than:' Attic,.•Mj|Xp~ *:•’ '’' v;-•',\r. ...
3 * For' p.’ .'•
■>, <4 ►i-'Before',3.23- BG’.and after '-146 BO the-' genitive' is -almost
always^in *qvg^-.3- ’ a,/'* p--Up'/.,
zufv JtV
Accusative s ; Z y
States 30,exx*; of
T ex* of>viS«'^'-p - '• •
P'’?. .<>? BpoxKi5u . ..- > . H .3.1,5a. 11.6.(a,s .’H;
Sub*Units 4 exx* of -ifATlv “;r \
. . 2 exx*-,of • -■.yis* . •' ’ ' ' '
"" ' ' * ; 2?76.l3*(in\s4ii**) > :
1277 *34-35*(278/7)•
'j,'-:( * of .PH.X.a.6.b.(i) .) .7P.'—!
Privates-none*. :• .' -;v. ppp :’i'
N*R*1* Before 323 BO- the accusative is always *- 
/ 2* After 146 DCtho accusative is always *
Datives always;;- atXec«
Vocativef .only Vex* vis* . . 'G.15$0*3*P*(;lS7/6)t where
the uncohtracted form is used for metrical reasons*
•7.177
(11) Proper Nouns in «*ijg t, ■
1,1 " 323-00 299-75?- : 274-50 .. 249-25 22.4«CH3 I99r75's 174-46 .:'•..-
DO s u ft?/ /s' ft; ; ft S' •ft ft’ S> u .ift ■S u 'ft ■s u ft. '$ ft P ' 7
... •>.; ft 21 5, ■ft ft’ #w ;ft 2. ,-2. ft ft'. ft .1 ♦w ’• 5. *- - . .
•• ?/2 1 -7 (•m" «wt •• '.*■* Met’ • - ••- •ft;
*<
•ft •' ft ' T„. -
-O ••
oft 22 .ft"'- ;.r' ‘/2/ «RW» * ft: ft"- ft ■ W 1. * ' 5
•‘7 > •• •; .2 ft 4; ft; w* M»* , ft’ •' «w ft - : *■* *w' - •ft- R* -
73T
00
3b 3 ■ft. . 1 • - 1 <W * * ftw - ’ ft * r ’“ ft *




; ft ,7 2" .9. ,1 ft 20 ;2--. ' 00 2 2 ft: ■- 9 .7 22 •• 1 -





t ■7 2 'ft. io 1 •r 23 3 30 2/ pw 2 3 11 22 1;
a 3’ 21 •5 ’ w* -* **; /ft’ r 4 w ■ 1 ft ft- 4 . ' - 3 -
•3
- g.. 3b .7 2
•;-2 ft 1 /- **• ,r ft. . MW ft 2 ■ft. 1 w» ; MM















Unlike Nouns in , there Is a distinct preference for - on
/rather than -quc:I suggest that the reason for this is that Third
Declension Nouns in - are more easily Influenced by the analogy 
of First Declension Nouns in » •* ttjc; and - vvtjc > which show
229 exx* of *ou and only 2 exx. of * 00<; • ( see 1*b.(i): above.)
* ‘ 4 -
N,B,1,-. 13 of the 21 Category 1 exx. of ~ ot)£ in State inserr. in 
the period 323-300 DC come from only 2 inserr, viz, 1631 and 1632,
both date 323/2. ' ?•" -
2* Before 323 BG all State exx. show - ouC • The- earliest
exx> of-du rare •ApVOTOStp&o \ 1176^22,U,(c,3^,«) r. ;i y. /
//’•' / . ^ 7319«f*(<*«.s>iv,x) <-
/ -AtpY^VOD $622.P*(p,m,s.iv.w). .-
3. After 146 K) the vast majority of exx. shows■'*:'ou■/> although
there are several^, exx. of ^'oue;» •< . "-.x,
4. 1 ex* in Verse viz. $t,Xo$€pfooue;-| $$> . •-G#6pO,2»p;(s .iii/ii *x) 
Here the sigmais necessaryfor metrical reasons.
Accusative: all exx.; are in - 71V. e.g.
; '■ ,:' V Zynpwcpdn;T|v •'/ 1631.249.(323/2)
:J';;;MxoxSvi)v 5 956.40.{161/0) :
SpOYpV’Yjv.'--,- " ; ‘' 1955.15.U.(c.32O
■ / 1322.22.U,(p.179
> : . £^oT VOXp&CTJV // 3856.1.P;(p.m.a.
Dative: always in
e) Stems In•— q-or
’ ;(i)'flpwC gives the forms
genitive sing, ^pcoop 839.17.(221/0)$ ib.54*
/ datiye Sing, 2499*25.U.(306/5) $ 839.1.(221/0)>
?t;-’ . ' ... ib.48* ‘ ’ <
dative pluralp\ q|b£<g; 1|pG)Gt 1247.641.(m.s.ill•*) .
. (11) KaXXtoaXo gives genitive XaXXtpTOVc 31O9.2.U.(ih.s.iiii%) ,
f) Stems in a Vowel or Diphthong* ? , ; . ,
(i) Stems in -gu ■’ •- ■ .-S ' ■
. . , Singular? accusative in '-Gp , «*g* ' ■ J,' /• /’ .. .
a]'£pofj>& . 463.77,(307/6) ■ • :
: ISetpatecJ, H,XXX.12,8,12,(p,179.s.) - ■ •
:/•' 1163.16.U.(284/3). .'
N.B*1 . 'For -ea > - a, , see : t ■­
2* For .He t pa(t‘ •'$ sea, PH♦!«D«1 .a*(ii) , (iii) > (iv) and (v)
: / genitive in ~ scot; e.g, • • ;
■ ' '/Ajyotypaip&js 378.1.(321/0) ■ ' ' - ■,
' /" :' ■-aoytSc /• ' 7425,p((p*.317/6,k) , //;.?
For• o written for py - > see Oll.IiCU .
' -2.' For ea> > see ,PH»i.A#3«a* ’ ‘ /<,■
• dative in -et . e«g*, ‘ ’’ ' •
Hetpate? 850,3,(197/6), '
Plural: nominative in -Etc; e*g*
<W;eta'
iU t pat etc
665.42.(266/5)
2498,2.0,(321/0)
N*B, There are no exx. of -fy; » Before 323 DO the predominant
form down, to c*350 BG is - •* One of the earliest exx. of
is/ .KudaerivateTc ; 174O,21.(a^SS/Z>M>* From c»35O - 323 BO





- "J . accusative?• in >. e<*€. ?- ..
■ [^]jjoi5s (iajcnXetc 495*20,(303/2)
V'fccetC: 680^2.(249/8)
■ ' : • . 'coi5<; tepetc . ? 12i4*23*U, (300-250..)
There are no exx. of ~ » Before 323 BO the form is
■ ... always .. ..
. . r After 1/6 BG both nominative and accusative show -ctg*
■genitive in - e>g*.
• ■ «r
' ' ' At&ov&ov
. > ■ . . . *t . •
N.B*. For’-sto > see Hi.I.A.3»©*
558il34e*303/2,h<)
ISOItSiU^paiVih^i




Aapswpe | to tv 




1202i2 and 3iU.(313/2) 
1204,2-3 ,U,(f.Siiv>«) 
1214.7 JI4 300-250.*).
(ii) Stems in -u« .







f .• po^c ■"• glvep accusative sing. povv 466 .b* 23. (307/6,h.)
g) ■'In^gularsV J’J/:. ’?■ <•'/’' v< v ■'?
;gives accusative **ApYj 687.54•(265/4) . . *• ■
, ; -dative (, ; 94^,12, (166/5 *gr.) - -•'
gives :;heteroolite accusative plural •• :
B. fepgat|ye, gaj|j3S.S*
1<~ oev.'.
Statei numerous exx* of ■‘t.OPv f‘ e.g.,-J ./• , / '. -J-v- > .
< -‘ 460;6^ (307/6) ; .-J-;'. •< . ' /
<; ■ pBpyaQTjPf3V'V:,_< ■/ ■ 950.6. (165/4) . : - :
/P v/V'only' 6 exx» Of r these can be divided Into those which
.;/,/‘are in Hiatus. ~ see •■'W.X.K.3-* and those which are nott-
■ J :■ - wO»0e- .r d^oapv] MfH 1534.0.253.(247/6)
‘ - ' ib,267
VOT$06 » 66dc 1588.11«(In.s•iil.w) •
’ 5$V poops XpOV(0V\ 654.13.(285/4) :
J"'/ '-''-'^lOOe Cpa€T/;Sl534.A.93.(292A.i0\
- ,;;s, ‘ojjQe. li : , ib.B.269.(247/6). ■; /•'
N.B. The O3OC. in 1534 end 1588 are probably due to a desire to
■ abbreviate/;.. •.<>'• </-• '■ •.,




popp&eev, '-gvfeoOsv/ Sotc$0gv9 g^toOev, &ftav&0svs 
fetooev^ %GA’p608V*..
Sub-Units.-Gev t *B<aX$iQeva KoX<ovS}0ev, KovO'u'MJOev.
•poppSEOsv, • g|i5tpoo0evr vcwSOev.
- Ge • only 1 ex. via*
to£& 8wpo[a]0e x[p]Svot£ . ;
1304*24, (pp.211/10) <
$*B. Tor gvflipGOOe > see ;PH.II,F.2,a,(iii) ,
Private: - Qev : *AyyeXT]OevP ^AyxvX^Oev^ .-AypvX^OeVj,
• ■ •: ^AtoxmcTjOev, ■ ’’Eo^tatoOev, K8<paM}0ev?
.. . . KqAcov?|©£v, * ^O^Oev, nopy<W'n0ovf. ?*OaOev»
- Qe ’ i none, ;
2.— 6e: q;fj£ U\ao& Mdo's [co0*] 
’Moua Evade
. . .847.20,(215/4) \
1191.18 .V. (321/O)j 1193.5.V. ' 
(f.B.lvaOf l680*3,(f.s.iv.w),
•; ; ; " ‘ ..• t. • ‘ \.
s ’AOi'iviptv. 505.11.(302/1)} H.VIII ,35.9.29.(303/2.*). 
of. demes e.g.
Ahjwvfiat,. .. 1200.7.0.(317/6)
•f’ASitpti'poK^OL :... 1587.14.(f.s.iv.w)., / / ?
*' ’’ 3
183
A^egtivap. " X ./. /. :.O P ' ■<
1 * Adjectives of, Flrgt and Second Declensions, 
a) Compound5 Adjectives of 2 Terminationss /
State: &dois t p,o<; I: •
JM'
e »gy; Atcppspa • &0ox t$o t
<lvjSitivpo.(pdi;
. ..... '• 1631,256:023/2)' /jy
eUg• -<eSP d-vcXcypavok'' 'r 75 . >.•• •. •• -• •
. ' ■■ ' 1534.0.198,(247/6)
... , e.g. rcc[~] i’lOvjiAdv'Kot,
tt » •“ *. ‘ '
1471.54.(318/7)
''Cvd^oydfxpc e.g. .Ti)v jiQiti.v. •»..; tu’l't/jvogov: '
. / "! : ; ' - ■ . . P. ?P\y P682J8-,39.0,256/5)
• :. ' : ' r — : ■ • J
■;■ &.L 0/ZCO £ X L A 0C, • ••■' •:«.g •. • cj<ppciy f c i .6 i who C ji t A 04 ‘ ‘ j/y;' ,
> t ‘ ’ • <; /y l 534.4.99.(292/1,«)
6ul%pu;OQ£ . • ’
‘ ». ' : ■■■:,' P -P ■- • ;
e.g<'-<PidX'Q: <, >’♦ „ ;§lc*xptK?hc-‘
‘ - •/ ■, '\;p./- -/’2 a ? ; 4he41:and 47; ' ’ ' '/
6£ftXt vOoc; '•\ '*• , J -a- e»g*<Gvpten^' 6 [tj %X:£y [6] oyc;.."'p ’-p*, > ’ ?***,.*,' ’ •
•' P' 'yP -P / / 463.55.(307/6) ‘.
S|4>gAA |xoc . '' :’ e<gw SxitTst,' jAofisP,,o;£Kd6ap.^|ipoACixa)b
, . ; ? H.S.I.74.29.4.(228/7)
••' < ' ■' ( N«B,; For It- >.K3t , see PH,II.B.2.b.(ii)
&xf%aAxo<; • • e.g, Uveas' Az/ctx&'icoui; .'
.' !v • •; ■ ,
. .. ■ ' 1487.96,(306/5) /
e,g/:0upf,6ac . ?<a fc] apctQvsj,.ov<;
• ■ ; ’■= ■ * *;• .
" i 463.76.007/6);
... , • ■-. ‘’ a . s' '• ’
' Hayd.P,: j
• -,. ' • - r ’• 1 . . ■' • •' ■ ■ ■,
g.,g.,‘ ,A<rifjo&CviK fiavoTisxoe. ..
:■ ' 659.12.(283/2) / ''
'ii/1 A/-?.?. •’
Pr -.P-P
;.'W •■'Y- <77 •»•’.:: •• "' ? : ’
? ^pjCxpW^ < 
r-* 2 «* < ' ’ .*:*•»* ■ ,• ... , . .. - . • .
e.g£i$8p£xPBoG£.• jx£a;:
? • . * * * . •
’47:’ ■
e,g,;.£'«kTlOL^ ‘ .7' V;77?..7.:
•'.......... fl/7(/c7
‘ But of . xdpb'KaJc
749,9,\ 100/7/,
. . . ■ '7, /"■/ '7
xaTittigCag ; •••'“'663,32,(0,286/5,»),
Sub-Unitt ie,g, T-rile 66.;A'pyoO ( #e<nte) ;■■■.•■
•' •:. / ' ' 1241,23. (300/299)
e,g« • {foiatpot duft&vat ?■<.
* ‘ /’ / V*;'* ; 1329,12.(175/4)
?&?n)po<; \ ' ;
, ♦' * ■ ,r: < .< *\ . • ■ <* * '
*e,g» &jdipQ£ | Bow «».v4|7iXCt50mp tq
7... •' •' '• 7.7 v,7. rf-:t-7 ., '• '
'■. 4yeYxX;ri'TO^
. <499*33-34,1306/5)
e^g,'4v.^Y2^fr^V ;aA^V;7'- 7- ■ 7 /
1328,27,(175/4)
e,g,.-OvY^’rlpa e I.? vat ^KvxZ/rj’pov
* t A ' ’ S- . . 7;.1165,31 ,(300-250,*)
e,g, 'sfjv a$piXr}Tov, • •
1224,0■ 11, (p,245,S • ]
«* .• • ■’. . -
. ... • (ptaArjcpopqc e,g/7£U£c ^taMjcpdpotC
• ' 1328,10.(183/2)
' . ,, But of, 3to/ra£ £ az; Xaptwg •. . I324,24,(in,s,ii;.?*)
Private: none,
b) xtVvptoc is also of 2 terminations e,g»
: . %d^pt TOXt Ca • 7. 695i5Cin<s.iii ♦*)
.^a^p'bo.ug' , J ;-:k687w15*(265/4)
: • . .. ’ : . 7 « ' ' t ' ■<’ ■;•“•
■ ** ‘ J’ u - >, 7/
< £: -; •• ' --
';L V ■‘•‘.V-.’.' ■'J'’';. '.'"' <;‘i ‘r’:'
'7W'
; • -/0 vo £<X£ « Vy; WP £Q vC , ' • • ■■ - \ 780»15 • (252/1*
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:• o) e$yeuc -: gives nominative! plural • ypuc • •
'C^vou'c
5 . ' ' '
[So] ot eSofiv eUvou<;
';:505.10.(302/1) . .
■■ 661;19.(267/6)j of.690.2.
•.. . . ■ ; - (0.26O/59;)
accusative• plural.;6Uvox?c;. e■
*1703 Q 6$M0*{285/4)
2. Mlgsiiiygg-gX..,a4rA.osgfanajiga» .. ':/ •//7- ;
i a)’for the feminine;. » aee.PjJ.I.b.S.h.d):.
\ • • b) 1 ex» of accusative plui<L neuter viss»
'/.9‘ , •• 7 '' '' ” . ‘ ■ "? y' / ['; 4 • • . V.:
There are ho exxv- in my period of the earlier form 'hutchxu
’ „ -' r • / v/. \ ; \• •- ; • . . ; * j ‘ •• *; * - ; • ; ; * jV '
* 4 * ’ * . * ’«• • . * ? ‘ °‘s . • * .. * ./]*’- ’ . •• i ‘ .
'* . -• * • ' ,.'♦>» 'i,> : ' ’. /*'. ' ' *•»’ t ’ % • . • • • ; •• ri , . • ‘ .‘ - . • * f ; f < < ;f - <• . - * . . ' • ’ ’
. 3.2smia£i2^Mis£ii2sa«
• :’/ajT.For )wv/-? etcM see PH.X.$»2ib.(v.t). .
b) - oi>c fw *-ove<; and * ova<£' s _ ■ ■ ■ ■. • . ‘ ■■■".
S 1165-4*5•#»<300~25O.*)
he., «v^. - • ■' . . • 657^25i?6y^/^)
, ‘ - 7XoA'-v^’--«Gtou(;
'J : \ ■' ; 844.6*(193/3) ..
/ ’ , . , , ' ’ • ,891eB,(W/7.grJ>
. -tv •..for - ova 4 ... .
J?,'S7l WA.et(..)' ■•. 1323.8 and 13.U.(l97/6).
vy"" 7 ■' :.."‘:;i3.2S.20;u;''(185/A).\
;:'There- ure'no.eXx* of-the longer?forma• ,7 ' " 7 " 7 •
:-Pr£mgun<4 : J/ ' ; . • • - :
1* Beflexlve* . • - .77:<;. v 7‘ 7.'- '7. ? ■ • • • ’ ■
a$*v~ : J , , . ,
323-00 299-75 \ 274-50 249-25 234-00 ..1S9-75 174-46
‘ : DO S u P
1. ■
\.s 7<r . p S • u • p. s V x s u s ;u p 8 u p
1 6 >1 V 7 **• 3 •- w» .,1 4 MM 1 8 11 4- iM- ' 6 ■
. -,
«M
; 77" 2 • mm ** ;2' . * -. 2 1 w# 3 ■M ' ■;5 f 1 \' MM 3 ** 7
'■ . v •■
7lr-; ;S 6 1 '9 72; 5 1 .-. 4 13 mm' 2' 12 :4.' 9v •T•l • 0 ■
M vy ■ ■a «m» • .2. ■ mm 3 2 1 - :.r "W - 7. X ** : " MM ' 10 ** ! 2 3::
V.:::' 3b ■7 1 8 Mm1 ■ w»
';2 i 7; -7 ‘ M"» -■ ,2, /I ■ 'MM Mm \ --
: -' : 0 *r MM - 23 I3 MM ' .MM 1 7
8
1 15 Mm •
12
2 110 129
71 2; MM ‘ , ***' '■ w* ■ ' mm3 <7, 2 7 *• 3 2 *» * MW»- 1 ; , M*»},, 3 MM MM w M»
‘ . • J, • 2 ,7. ■*M , *M - -7 7, - ' 3 uu ■M •
T 2.., .7' —• .' 'MM Mm * "2 4 7 '2i 3 - 4 „< WM , ' w '3 *M* MM
t-
T<
- a> 1 M** ,2. MM ' •«m» ;,w MM - • - * M* . MM' ‘ ■ w8’ -" ' MM ft* *
3b •M 1 Ml *** - M*. ;-■? w. • 7"i - - ;-■ *M '' — ,
7t 0 «
I»>LM
- 4m ■ ~. - MM , *** .. Mfc>* •’ *»< ’’
The detention of the ; & is probably to be explained,: by the 
fact the aspirate became lost, confusion would arise between
WtK- 77and7cd)rv~*- i of ,-HKXX*0^4, ' . •
;■/ .‘2, For sfcav's**.-; -.<see •pH;l?D*6»b,(ii)* . ■ . . ’ .“•• .■ • .
’3'Before 323 BO; the predominant .form is Soared 
After 146 bhe form is always- feairt^ , 1
3. fejative. ' . ,. !- * ’ * . .•’.■■ •? ’ ' . ‘









nominative plural otBrtvGt; (7 exx,) e.g,
• • ■ ‘. ' •• •’.-;i= ?•''■ ' ' ■ ■ ?•". ’ "
9 £* | t t ve<. Av’' A&w? t v 500«21 *-22"; (302/1) 
• a|fn;tvec; | &U682.83* (0*256/5).
There are no exx. of oftovog. • » divslvk * This is also true 
of the .periods before 323 EG and after 146 BO. • ‘
3‘,
’ WV / <GVOCh» • . -’! --. .
States TOp. (neuter) 446.81 .(318/7) 5 579.6, (f.s.iv,*) .
WVQG (neuter). 456,b,21 .(307/6)f94O*5r(p,245^.h 836,8. 
(pp*229.h.)5 891.7.(188/7.gr.) .
' rm/Q£ (masculine) 463.50*(307/6)* ’ " , .
Sub-Units ‘iTtvoc (neuter) 1165.33♦•(300-250.») | 1326,6,(176/3) >
1330.62,(p,l63,is), 
ao'V (neuter)s none,
.Privates none, ; ' . .
WiS',1, Before'323‘ B0 :the shorter ;-forms wp.-; and to t are commoner
u
than 'Wo<; and-
2» -There are no exx. -of wo and too after- the end of the 4th*. 
century. ' . . •“ .
IS, •numerals* .
1.&$O 8 accusative &8o e,g*
ow '
|~RpO 6$0 .' ■
• genitive Gvotv $
839.79.(221/0)
. ' lh*64i
 28 exx. in I6?8.a.(a.315.h.)$
1 ex. in 1682.26,(285/4)* 
dwtv s. 463.77*(307/6)$ 584*12,(f.s,iv,M)$
835*27*(pp.229*h.)$ 900,13,(e.185/4)* 
dative 6uotv s wtc duoSv
1631.170.(323/2)
- CnxiCv « 909*22,(c,170*h.)$ 1222.4,11,(f.s,iv,«).
H.B.1* There are no exx* of duoov later than 285/4* , •'
2, The earliest form of the genitive and'dative is onoua, ,
The. genitive 8w?v first appears towards the end of the 4th, century, 
as does the dative dvat(y)„ . .■
2, In 1 ex, fKpbtv is treated as if indeclinable via* 463.64*(307/6)
. fespexov |.r?j S^aft'CrJo.v ftpf3 fjjMrcd [d] &a .
, (*= fwpgxov jsa’4 SAu/wqv 't'phSv .
C5 {W3p8%oy in) &d%nxo fifitTSodta 1) ffepfa fu^M'Cna) ' 
of, Thucydides vi,95 /yjq.xHh] toXcIvtom/ofiu-t SXaooov
efxocn« •
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3- a) For *> nevor. , see PU.XX.A.8#b.(i)
b) For. f££ruxps<; "> see Plf.IKA.3-c .(i).




The Perfect Subjunctive Active is formed with tho Perfect Participle 
: plus the Subjunctive of 8? vat- • There, are the following exs.s
(t§V^ &v KoAtc rAupCb,A,'»)9Ba , 1631-396.(323/2)
&toqx<S$ {e<] $09 & [v] AcpecrtAjx [ojxa &Xoip.o?
. , 463-35.(307/6)
61X6 6’Av ?A « )[<, J)l.] ttcrta ssAgov Sg • 6cuc QfJ'□Awv , 
3&&v0q£JqX/j<w •. . Ib.54-55. .
In the last ex. 10 fills out the lacuna with ,
giving an unparalleled passive meaning to the active ttov&o 
( ~ "whatever has been built11 ). In actual fact the end of line 54 
has been variously reported as H 11 and H IC , tho latter leading 
to the suggestion &|[geon;T|]?CQTO • I would accept this, trans­
lating "jut out", of. at lino 85. Whatever we read
does not affect the formation of the tenso, which must be .Perfect 
Participle Active plus ?}&«
2. Imperative; Third Person Plural.
There are few oxx. of the Imperative, since the imperatival infinitive
has largely taken over its fun.'sfelon.* Of those which do occur there 
are the following inflections:
a) Present Imperatives allexx. except 1 have the form - wactv 
iT^vavUcUJov^w - 380*25 * (320/19)
too’t t v $wav
oj rc 0 <pa voiHwar 
Avayopm) ^[[cjaav 
6cpe l | Alwav
x
mpavy e'AA $ tooga? 







( * For Wpavy*' , see PH* IX. F. 2 *b * (iv) *
For-a written for co > see Oft.l.B.)
b) Aorist Imperatives all exx* have the form -<00av
U t goto &vtog av - 












N.B, Up to c-350 HO the Imperative always has the form '-W 4. The
earliest ex* I can find of *0X1 av ig-Ha08X6vwav. 204.47,(352/1), 
and this is an isolated ex. until 300 BO. Note that this is a trans- . 
itional mixed form, .and .of * iiwOcoo&vwoav' above.
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3, Participle, ' ' , ■
In the ‘Feminine, of the PerfoOt'Partiuiple-Active-there are 5’©xx, 
of ~vca for-uc& vis, •
;■ ysyoveW " ■ . 903.10. (c.176/5)
_•; ZTWOveUc ib.15j 1224.b.7,(p.245.s.)
(c5i?.v] SVTjvoj xefoc H.V,422.i5.31-22,(196/5)
'•'ir ' '■. - '•< . ■'
rerov^v 1328,17.0.(183/3). ..
( * For -a ( c )vj > see PH I, D ,2 »b. ( v) ,)
But since this is/the Dorio inflection* this is probably more of
dialectal than a morphological phenomenon* "Meisterhans suggests that 
• . . ■/---• (1) - . , ’
here ve ;have.?’ Mnfluss der Koine”, • . •• .
The only other exx, in my period vis* ' : ♦ . ; ;;
' 1631 >^6,(323/2) , -
- 9f ; . ' ' • .
. ■: ' 1469 *69? (3^0/19) • , _ • ( ,
have the earlier inflection **vcg« . < - "•
( * For PILl*D»4*&*(i) and b*(i),) ' • ’
Koto that there are ho ©xx, of ‘“Ota Mf oro the 3rd, century .
After 146 BO -01 a is by far the commoner inflection, '?
B»--Augments ’ - ’ '• . ' - '
1. poiTAdjxu ’ aneV'6$yatXU • are augmented with : 7}— .'e.,gi:- ”
- 657.35.(383/2) " "
■fjPQV'Af'fjOT) '•■ ., 885.20.(c.SOO.h.)
■ftfinSvavEo ' . 387.14.(319/8)5896,37.(186/5) ;
. .. ^wo . 678.12.(256/5)5 ,6:82;42.(c,256/5)5
:.J./-t< 896.12.(186/5): :
(1) op,cit.,' p<168•'
' r. ’ .192
. : l320>3>u>{p,245»s>) . ■ -
Before 32,3 KG these verbs augment with 4*^ «
2. fe'py^q|A&t-- : o nly 1 exF in an augmented tense vlra*
f?|pY&?w>.- ■ *• ' 1587*0.(f.,s*iv*M)* .
This appears to . 'be the augment before,323 BG* . But after 146 B3 we 
also find sJ-r.e.g* fee t py&cw Ij^ro '. 1035*21 *(in*s.i.«).
3* '«.> vp ? e.g, fet^gipav 1326*11 *U. (176/5),
After 146 W we also find cw >.0Ve*g»
’ G^Tiaev 134-3*10* (137/6)* ..
0 A Present Stem: •, .
a) Contracted Verbs . ' ' , ' ' .
•(i) The infinitive; of xp&>|xac, occurs at least once in the Ionic 
form xpSoOat. > although there is nothing f,IohicH about the inserr
in which it occurs: ...
fe&G &v‘. fe&- J 'OHevoa©Svtov • nroihxpu 0e®t, • S^wot xpfeoat
XCHVOt W$v|5£r£ OB pQlAfeeVGt T&t fepiSt,5*
* 1322*9ff.U*(p*179»e.) Becretum Axnphieraistarum Rhamnusiorum
of* Mxt’XHv xpgfCaecu 1323.24Jb(1B3/4) Decretwa
‘ Gollegii Dionysiastarmn*
Moisterhans notes swFflr xp^OOo-t -findet sich seit dem II Jahr*-
; ' • ' (t) ‘ ‘ '
hundert-die Form %pSclOaV •” • .
(ii), fetijieX(a)op,at 2 the form in is much;commoner than
that in :«~opxu .'.*/• This is also true of the- 4th century as a whole, 
Before 4.O3 EO one cannot judge since & -e and et> o — 0 and ob„,
(1) op.cit*> p*175*
' . 1320*3»V4p*245*s.) . ..
Before 323 BG these verbs augment with 0
2.. £4 Cx^o|xcGt> : only I eXf» in an augmented tense' vlss.
. •••••- ^PY&i8rco • ‘: 1587*3.(f.s.iv.w)*
This, appears to be the augment before 323 BC» But after 146 BI we 
also find et~ -o:.‘g> •’fe«?ettpydo‘av‘lE<»o 1035*21.(ih*s.i.«).
3* cw > ip ? e*g. &ftr|$gr)08v 1326*11 *n*(176/5)«
After 1Z>6 EO we also find OA) > 8 V e.g* ‘
. ' £$&hgsv 1343.18.U.(237/6).
C A Present Stems ■■ .
a) Contracted Verbs.
(i) The infinitive of xpdopxxt occurs at least once in the Ionic 
form > although there is nothing "Ionic” about the inscrr
in which It occurs:
dfttoG &v, Oecot, XpSoGat,
ice t v e£ ?$5v | to$ .01 pov'Ae<5p,evo t t S epSt,«
? 1322.9ff.U.(p.179»s*) Decretum Amphieraistarum Hhamnusiorum
of. I'v »• gXccoUv XP&IGoeo-t 1325.34.U. (185/4) Beoratum
Gollegii Dionysiastarum.
Mefsterhans notes:”Wr xP'^Gat flndet sich seit dem II Oahr- 
(1)hundert die Form xpSdGctb •”
(Ii) ■ &up,£X(e)op,at s the form in-$o{Mb is much commoner than 
that In ^opxxt « This is also true of the 4th,century as a whole. 
Before 403 DC one cannot judge since e -e and et»> <> o and, opw
(1) op.eit., p.173* . J
5 oxx. of feu ntJAaiiat . viz..
• ' . . •' .193
•• ’ feupJAeoWt, 
fe^ t gcAoj-W £vq &
feu 'jw\6fU;v.0C 
















(229/8)} 1223.9.0. (p.179.8.) 
478.5.(305/4).
. The. - -(iii) Disyllables in— &oi contract when e is followed ty e 
only exception to the rule is 463.72.(307/6).














b) Verbs in ■
• cvdgdvto is replaced by &§££&







c) Verbs.in -cmco. ' ’ .= .
• &voA(5o.) is never found for : cf» the formula
■ . . t$v Ko/bd, I’rqcpfoiAO/vo,
. ‘ '6^h. • e.g<448»86-87.(318/7). ;
d) Other Verbs:





637.35.(265/4) / . .
S.XV.112.11.0,(225/4) 
ib.113,13.0.(215/4).auvdGao<St.£et' 
y£yvop,<M> 8 for ytyv- ytv~ > so® VO.I.G.
AvoCyco instead of &vo?YVV|H s sec U.3*e> '"; below
2, Future Stem:
a) ~ £ %o> > hS so *S * H QJ MWJ p t> St 
mojmoootcu . ?/
dpaXtet .. ■ ■







cf«. also the future of bcaOftjQ , where is not -just an
inflection o,gt XaOieTv- H*711.120.23. 13*(250/49) , . <
' . 1 exception vis, . . .
OToy&et Vf «„ ^ap^] GVitev'Vpfact 463*62*(307/6).
( * For TOpvevx* • > see PH.II.F.2.b*(iv) ♦ ) .; . ’ v 
b) .-d<';;c.o,.> ~te ©*g. ^pYct-JQVWi • 2498«17 *U. (321/0)
ocaTOCiTcv&ict • : 463.52.(307/6)
.;' ’ ■ . ‘ > Oru0YC*O 8 t ‘ ■ . ib.6l,
' , .(MOb&Jo given 2 forms via* •
' • - &VHOXOD&8C/' ib*4o, , .
■ .: ; :; . H^aoxoDdoonoi'/ 839.33*(221/0), < • "
2499*9*10.0. 
(306/5);
^5^tYY^XXe]|'Vut ;..•* *£•■•* o#xp3]OTOv -feavdrdvJJ- xaTadHOv^v
•'?*;${, S/jjjitH ; 836.8-10.(pp.229*h.)*
But 3£GX;XOTlacmev&i.
c) Contracted Futures t ‘ .
'&TOVY$Xo1to t • 653 *46. (285/4)
( .'*/For .^avy* ■ ' , see Pli.i;C*F.2*b*(iv).) ‘
■ .:,-..4$€apoC0tv- • '" ' ' . ib*45. /. <■....
:• Avcz&p^t.- . ; ;. I 463.63.(307/6) .
jcaX&o normally has a contracted future o.g. , ,
;:• •'■' • . .. .mpaxuXqSo0y;;//..’• 653.47.(285/4) • "• ’ .
.but there is 1 ex./of’..X^X^OCO via. 7" • - • ' .. ' ;
' = ;■• .. '1224.b*20.U*(c366*»)>, '
This inser. is a ” Decretum Cleruchorum Attieorum Bxrinam urbem
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insulae Lemni inoolentium”,










a) Sigmatlo Aorist Active and Middle.
(i) Contracted Verbs;
* Apoo 81; (Aor ♦ Subj •) ^498 * 21 »p * (321 /0) •. :-.
,* ’ e&av'CQ 772.13,(268/7)0
* , 505.31 .(302/1) etc.
• &p<3&>
%aX&>
. . . * tHeTijleoftv
ib.18. etc.
500,13.(302/1) etc.
(ii) o$ts e •
• /• ' ’ m>vdt$|ooHO'&v -
r • ,. :,S]aa)toev.
of. 1,d. above. • •'■“'•.
(ill) 4valf<W '•••*•' dzVqAoxs^ 
j‘ vsppav^Xw sv
"■' ■ ■ - '. ^ ;. ; stpdpav^Kw&v
:(iy) ''Av^ybpet5cidt'./ .for «./''.•<• ‘ i,.
State; only 4 exr. of 4vOYdpeteat vii?* 677,14*(p*279
493*21-22,(303/2)
1236,6 .U. (a.ni» s,ii»??) •
;834.3*(pp.229,h,) ;- . 
1271 *11.8,(299/8,*)/
,h.); 682
' // .7 ' :' •</f/; ' 197 - .
■ 75,(c.256/5)5 956.32.(161/0);
' ' ' ... 958,29,(152/1). ...
11 exx, of dvetKE^v via. 555,6.(b.307/6 - 3O3/2.h.); 557.
• . 16.(p.3O6/5.f.); 653.36.(285/4);
‘ 654,41,(285/4)} 657,61.(283/2)$
, . , . ' . 692.11.(p,303/2,*)} 836.20..
, (pp.229,h.)j 900.9.(o.185/4)}
, , , . 11.17.525,39.36,(226/5)$ H.VI.448.
, 3.9,(6,224-196.6.), ■ „
Sub-Units 1, ex. .of AvttYope'iJoai, via. -1282,12.0.(261/0). .
of. also. Jiiv 65:, !,V(’! ^v.<SYolp6i5atiXHs , (so, *tdv ■ 
o-r^avov. ).. ’ 1263,43-44.0• (300/299)} of. 1297.
; 7\,' 17.8.(237/6).
. ' 4 exx.; of viz. 1202.14.U. (313/2)7 1214.
.. ■ ■■ . < 28.U.(300-250.»)^,1299s28.U.(pps
” . - 3 > ... . • 236/5)> 1304sb.d4.V-.(269/8).
( * All the above exx., of. the infinitive are of the type : ’’proclaim 
thls/theae crown(s)” Except 1202 and 1214, where we have the slightly 
different: Avetwtv... # • ' 6vc,t>’ dwcpOiVdlT ‘ ( 1202 ):
; nctpatsT^ (• 1214 )«
. , ■ cf» also ■- . . ’ • . ,
’ j-■ " \ ^c^r/jp^xov . .. ua{
: , • .. • j •- ' 1273.17.v.(281/o) .
; . //'“< ' . ih.22. • ,
N.B. The; earliest ex of. ^vayopsfeOut , , .isxaf dvaYOppvaclIfvto
(v)6«j,45|. QwsJ o, ;;.-.^933f3 .(fis.ly,*) r, . . . •;•■.. . ’- • •; . '
.' This; Is an aorist.. fprm' of the • fixture*>, verb;*.$%<, 5$opat .■ '«■;•• found in1'.
Iliad 9*167 and Odyssey 2. £9Zy ■ It means "choose**/ and is'connected-.. ..: 
with the ?root :iatln;iontare.' . .?:.> •- • •* • •'•>' < .■
This and the‘ -'©x.;.in-the Aorist Passive *.-see 3/d/below *- are both 
in inscrr / which list men chosen by 6 tepo<p4vrrq^ IcXt vr|V '
‘aftrpBoat ^8t'-.liXoW5|yt nrpfes^av ‘Aoapfipat ,w'S&- ; -
pavT© £'av *jou .0 poCJ * It appears to be a legalistic and administrative 
wprdx :cf *rS;$19 Jif* (pp*490?>)■>-»aora- ad ludos ;Heraclis .per*.•;- 
tinens i -;Tpt;&QVTa::.fev6p^{a^;:.d^$5y’ &Y$y a 'V&Htppoctoe^t, • P
cf .also Plato jagg* 9Z7c f (instructions for the burial of the exam- 
■ iners).?'. ■•’MiG.ey:••$ *■ • £•<; '■ *t$y t u. :h$ ; atfjV -.;ycK£yrpX-; ••
' i}v',ytrotc. 7Up,yaa'£6t^>”'O^C Av oL^pcxir
••'/pcoy^ee?TOx3<TOXevM0WTO^’':>?V* '•• 7\; ■; ,7--5 •
b) Thematic Aorist Active and Mddle.
-?S ' vspoaa^!W&W ' , '466 ,b.26,(3iP7/6>h.) etc.-
glp&‘ < c :K.a0’ep«O 1? ; • 448.62 *(318;/7) etc. ;
- pj ll/V Axo * ■ - >*,, ’ ' ■. a '• vctpcOy.J \- 463.68 .(307’/6) etc.,
:.'v£x0O|iat - . *■. • Sypy©*!;a-7- ' 373.24 .(322:/1) etc.. •
•'■gpXQPxU «•• ■/ • 448.45 .(318/?) etc* . ..
7G.£pfcnc<u '■ -\686il6 . (c.2^5^4)’J.etc.*';
•Wh\ ’ ‘ '■■■: ' • -V ‘ T- 844*8, (193/SOf--I-
• XctYXclycbj V' •’ •'• ■ - •* * A] '• ctx<0£?ty ': 394.4. (b,32 1/0-319/3) etc
AtMp&vco o : '. ••• - 657.21 .(283/2). etc* J .•.-?•,
A ' i.
-u-:. /
■ * ' ’*'■ ♦ “ ,'„■’**** * ‘
■ ' ■ '•
’ . ’. ‘ •* , ' ; 199
• • ’ • *' . ? ♦’ . *
’ * }: ‘ ,„ «•:: T *, •
t Av^tebv , 555.6.(b.307/6-303/2.h.);oto.
•6pC*Xp-: " ' • • . s £6efcv . . 448.56.(318/7) etc.
555i11.(b.307/6-303/2,h.) Me
v. - - * TOSoixevo^ 654.18.(285/4) Mo.» ' . » -I, .
T&UW ; W.«p$v 463.65.(307/6) etc.
WVX&Vto' 679.11.(249/8.gr.); etc.
cpKpw"' . s e[^jG-eveY?te?v 554.9.(c.306/5 ,h.) etc. ;
(p^YCi)' .' 1631.139.(523/2). •
\ ■=■ ‘ -
(ii) Imperative of afebv i’ * .. ..: ’. ' ■ . \ ’ •
-
. 1 ex,: of4>etTO&KO 1273.16.lf.(281/0) : ' "-" . '
;/ 1 ax., of dvst'S^TO 1247.13.H,(m.a,lii,»). . ' . t
* ,
'' {iii) i'br/yitvedOttt .( -• yffv.sQCba!,1? ) 1328.5.B,(183/2), 
see:ffl.I.A.1.ti,(l). ". . ' . " •
c) Athematic. Aorist Active and Middle♦
. •* x j. . ’
5 dXovacr-v ’ ‘ 844,10. (193/2) A
jajy&n. _ .. ' * on [yj^fhy' 774.b.6i(o.250/49.h.) etc 
' .■1631*355,(323/^) Mo,
• ' . ’ ■ -’i... . »
d) Aorist Passive, .
( »oe Table on next page)’ • ’ ‘ *•' . . " ■ •• r"' ‘;• •. • ,...•••• ■ ■ .. . ■, .. ' . • '' * ’ ' . . . • * t “
Hr ■■ ’ <. ■
,?•>' • \ ‘ ' r*
■' • . • ’.'t-V.
•/' • '
’ * * ’ ■ f -V ■» • *
•- • H ;•/<*' ' "* ’ ’ ,
'‘/-I’-' Pi'.:. :/.A’
•4'.•? !i';/ t'-.i
. 5 ' ’ • - "■ ' • •; -! >
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Type ....-- -Verb--' ■-■• Ex. and Reference
afp&r . , •• • %dd&t pqO e facte: . 448.67,(318/7)
a£p© &p08?. 844,13,(193/2)
£mtvi?co •' featved^vat 1299,49,11, (pp,236/5)
•xak&> vcctpaxArjOcf<; H,IV,525,39,14,(226/5)
<x> 7itr/Xpt*O7U0. . &7£()&)'naav 1631,177,(323/2)
s
•
<xS?,£<0 OtoQTJvat 399,18, (c.320/19,h.)}
652,12,(o,286/5)




Yp&pco dyyptt^fwov 1159,7. U. (303/2)
'•■• •' •' • k<we&eye f a^c; ■ -. \ • 896,9,(186/5)
7 <O
OTefpco • awp^vdt,:• • 834,9. (pp,229,h.)
... 0't&A.Ato •'. dvvWoaroctAef<; 498,15, (303/2. h.) ?...;
^Gcfpto d&ttpQapTj [vctt] 1631,143.(323/2)
.. po‘5xdp.dt povXy$0&OTo<;-' 1 1236,.5,.U»(a,.m.s>i3..«)
31 OtfvcqJXLV •• ■ 'fjO'ov/jO'i'jaav . 1320.3.U.(p,245,s.) \
• > « fa
tt« fi floopctt . • ■ on 654,18,(285/4)
»4
«> 9 SC p» ptfoixat cbt/lOn •. 774,18.(c.250/49.h.) •
& V 
«S. 3 o?tXoTt}x^p|xat fiq> t.to t {.t'nOrnactv .? 845,* &,♦ (f * s. iii .*).
3: that 'there is no iota s ifter co- in decO^vtU:* cf. I.d. and
3.a.(li); above..-":'^ ..'• 4; ...
tiote also the form 
of* a.(v) above.
&U0«O 1934.2. (f,.s .iv.x).VTOC -
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4* Perfect Stem:. 
a) Perfect Active.
■ Type •■ •- y 7 ' Verb .' ,y 7-; \Bxp/and':MfererM3©7:?? * py'p l:-';
i ‘ ’ 1 &y:yeAXo:) ' • '7^7 ■' -525,39,22>(226/5)?'
y&%a€v&o ,“ - .■• $'waivg|ww;.bw. •.;■■: 1163,14*0.(284/3) ••
X , $?<& ? wJ'pSoxipcav . . 3?Zf«6.(p*j19/B#f.) ■
■ 44' 2•.23,. ' •§ • ’filmy ,.■■■■ / wewtw^tov 1235*11 .V/(o.250.h.)
538- .- ,,
• 687*27* (265/4)
7> '■’ ;./7 p y % 505*9*(302/1) . . • ~ ,y.
!. : '■;’“'l7‘ •': '';< • ' • / ixcmpyia J-.^co’c ; • ’ ■ •" 326*24*25 '•$ ♦ (176/5) •.
‘ vfyvp^t '/ 7/Y^v(WiV^<'?77:,i;. 7»5p?’(302/l) . . ,.7 ,
'7 • X$|xp<i.uco . .-• ?7^477«,t ' ••' : 1224^-19.n.(p.245,B:.) ,
•: 7'.' S-,pi.9273.( 173/2)
■ ■ 42y&7 - J. ' ".tfot 7-Wd^^^l ; ?7 /" :7.P ' ■ r/yb-P'S ': f ' -' ..’
; fijYybUt/. ' . \'L,«Bi7^^]4)y«f'v''7' 463.75.(307/6) - ' ‘7
'•‘7: .7."..-
(p^pcb. ' Yf-p 7 ‘ Goj'-■■ 554*l2«(c*306/5.h>) * •
.MeiLso the form < ^|.{Ke^av/3tW?(.V:,; 955.15.(a.159.h.) frbm
&|xq>avf&•> . > treate&• as. If the verb were a compound of £y piub. .7 y
Yw ;; 77. *' '7 . •>;' ’ -t .' :77-’t,. .'‘-'"77 '■/•■•y..;.' • 5- '• : • P-P.7’7'':? .' ' '' ‘7
./cpayf^kt^M . 7 •* - ‘ 1P” " •■ ,7,. - 7 ,■ *7’7' ":-.7. Y '.-7; ■ 7’ • ■- . ‘77. 7: '. i-.
.U«D< For see. b ♦•'.below *-.: /..<./









State* ’36 woe.ftof’fgyovft-from 505.12,(302/1) to H,XVI,165.64 
17.(161/0). • : • -■■ . ■ ■ ;t 
' "M exx<"of yis$> • , . -ft • .
£v]Y.SYOW^vot^ e'J[v]
.. ; , 6$4« 18-19 •(285/4)
. '^a]c...V©X©V‘n^vacate'8ip4?[etc .• ■■ .
a- ft .'Yr.....-' . ./ - 885w12,(cw200<h,)*
1
ft- ‘-i:? ■-
It: should he 4 noted that the? Active form is always used in the
O?x- '.Vtft ft. '/SV' ' i;
'-'fV’ M—-? ................




?i®-- ^'v/AYtiOi, OjSyftftsGat, vS, x^yoyiya.'lv/ft/••>
/totYbpoW'" ;
?ft-'ft:,".-.ft'7/ft?^. ... .1 ■
>■
7"..•^Y^vov^vat M J ©P& Md.:
These formulaic exx• account for 20 of the 36 exx„
/..--'Aft- ... i? .' ;ft: ;y. ■, ' ' . ';:; -ft?.. K ' -
Sub-Unit f. - 7 \eaoc:'♦ ■ ,bf Y$YQva: ■•-- - &*g •,' . /
,'? ' -ft? ft; ? ;-J..' " -■ -ft .
’■ Y&Y0V W': ;'%<






1-ex •; "of; Ycy2y;n}iat'.: ft vi* < $■
• r’ •?> :rv-1 ■':'1':' ft :-i5 - i! ft-'-’. .ft .'<tx ,‘
' ;■ :X9lWAY®Y^W^vftvr'
* ’Y- \ *•**?*.* *• *■4’*' ’''s - ' '' S" ’ *.* **. ' Su-* ’ c' ‘ ,/• * *YJt 1 ? ’ , '' i*
•Aftxft-Wftfti ftftftftA?-ftArAft 1165.31 .(3c
r-;r - ‘ ••*••:-: ■. , . -4 ' ■/, 4'.. • > •. v;. ,;?■? ,-• >
,-i -
( Q0-25O.it)
' :,M- ft ■ ■ - ft.' ; W ■ ft--;ft?ftft' fftft/ ¥ -= ■ . ft ft;/.ft-/;.-: ft ;¥/'
There appears to heno /semantic distinction Mtweeh the 2 forms.
5# Pluperfects ; ‘ - 7" •
There are only 2 instances viz. ; .
S%8%”Jy.;nTO .-J;:.m . 1326,36.U»( 176/5} .
• . AvotWpmu . *AX ' 1I.XVI.166.64.34.(161/O).
o« r.l. y?£feg.». 5 ■ • ■;■ ■ '■ ' .
1 • Dual and Plurai of Aorist of and s
State t •.
, 203






3 exx. with viz#
• AvMrpsav
&v£]-0iqxav . ,





8 exx. without 3 c ^iz#
- -•' TO,p<Sdop-ev ; 1631.173.(323/2)j 1550.13.(in.a.iii.x)
TOp^doaav 1631.414 and 416.(323/2)
vcJpowap^Odaixv. 1472.11,(321/0) , : ..." .
ft pOCTACtp 5 6OO‘t.,[v 1469.166.(320/19) . ..
«ap4&oqa{v 1487.93.(306/5)
.. 8.[&]9iwv 1491.26.(306/5),. •" . ,
,2 exx. with 3c viz#
fiftSdwxqv. 847.19.(215/4)
. " gtoxav- ■ 992.5.(p.179.s.).
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Note that> except for 155O*13,(in*s*iii.!«), there are no exx. of 
the form, without k after the end of, the 4th, century* This is i 
keeping with the trend before 343 DO* . .
After 146 H$ there are no exx. of the form without K*
ShMJnits ^fO'SQi.u .
4 exx* without H via.
• . 4v§0eoav.. .'■ 2973.3.(s.iv/iii.*)} S.XVII.64.2.
(p.307/6.*)} 2977.1.(251/0?)} ■ .
2355.1.(s.iii.*?)
9 exx* with' it vi2S*







2 exx« without St viss* . .
. SooOaV
. .. ■ .
1278.2.(273/2)
II.XII.44.33.7. (in. a .iii .*) .
. ■ No exx. with
The distinction between the forma is not quite so clearcut as in 
State inscrr*, but it is plain that the form with 3s is the pre' 
dominant form latex* in the period* .
- vge: .: aa ;:a -;■■•. w ■
7#
-y'.S;
. '' ’< .2.- exx. without ' X ■ via«
< : v'Sewav , <
. .4, „
■ ♦ ’?<?;Av^0eaw. ,
6'mxx.^ with k 
^vlOT|?cav
•via













' •' , V





,*• « ■ 4 • • ? « ' . . r /r




a) Tfoviut > ^erpta « 0*&*
5’- .TOOipccM ••H<V.4S2>15t15U.1?6/5)
AvaTeSTjxowv 1299«44#O.♦ (pp,236/5) •»
‘‘ -*d
to) ehbwe tooth otema> Sena** '.and feoTT'pf?
■':■-■■ ■ J ..< ,\ ' '




























s t : • *.* ■
1 or, of:- vis.
, 4P1 ,7# Cfe#321w3l9.)
o) The Perfect- Passive of.g<§VTO|U is S&fc>|X<U - not; ghMJpxxt »-
,'• '. " • , ■ ■ ' "■’ :i! • ■ ' " ■ ' ■ •’"■• ■ . "
. '■ ■ 1491*33*(306/5), -
’' * infinitive. tmaSvMV 1330#37wtU(p*l63,«j w ‘ .
There arc no exx*' of JknMvatr/ < This is a late phenomenon; cf,
mpl,0t\*vdwoe* '->■ '; . ■. 1035*13 ♦(in#s*i,«)
' ■ . ; ; ’ < : •'■ . ",
SawofAsvos, . 1343 #26,U«(337/6) ♦
b) oy.wpx ■ 2present indicative 6|,«,v'fc • 951 #10*(167/6) ♦ '•
There are no oxx# of temu * ( For the transition of verbs in
: , J : , . ■ ; , . . . . • CD
- w|.u, to the inflections of eh verbs, see Meiaterhans* ‘ )• '
c) ^voCYVVp.t . - present participle d,vofYO^|0a 1315.1A-15dk 
(211/10)/ It is clear that the earliest form of this verb is 
&vo/y^ # ■<ivotYVi5p4i , first appears in the. second half of
; the 4th century# .X have no exx# of Avotyv8c?a«
F/» 'Voices. :■ -;-r ' ■ -■
1* Active 7tnd Middle s ; ’
Y©yOva ';'7‘SY.Sv'r]bf.(xt found'with no apparent semantic
(1) op*citM p#191'#’. '■ • ' . .
>(2);-M©iatorhf3iis>,op#cit», p#19i # ’• ' ... ‘ .-xX
distinction ( sec C.4.b. above) e.g.
op. q;?£6]^ .:YeYevTjp6vot<:; ex^vux'fipaot [v]
. . •"•• • ' ' 654*19.(285/4) , . .
66 V Y^YO.vetay.<?&0op(av ' ' •• • 903.1Q.(c #176/5). ., -, .
It has been noted above that the Active form is always used in the 
formulae relating to ”what happened at the sacrifices”*
2. Middle and Passive;
a) The Future Passive of Ti pAo is always passive in form e #g.
.nrMATjOiqaov'tm 507.20,(e.302/1)
. . 1278.7.8.(273/2). : 1
b) The Future Middle of fxacj'Giyoto is found with passive meanings
... , ...... {..uta^tyc* [ajJeTOi
1362.7ff.D.(f.s.iv.*).
3# Deponent Verba# . . -
a) 6%kp,eA$op.<H is Middle in form in the Future, and Passive
/, «•/ • ... • , ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ />. '■ 207/
in form in the Aorist e.g# 
&K ?, Iw A/joo VTO, t
&TOp,sXij0'no°'p
648.8#(c,295/4) j> 13OO.13*U. 
(c,230#*)*
500.11.(302/1).
b) The following verbs are Passive in form in the Aorist
pouAqpat ? 6'*vapxn« ildojxat j, o Vop.at «, <pi, Xore11»Jo{uh «
For exx, of their forms, see G.3#d. above.
o) ^vicp£^op,av has a Perfect which is Passive in meaning in e.g, 
&Y&Q. (et] -nr/Gt, SiipHH'o [otu]| <i©i Qthxoh 373.26-27.(322/1)
a W > ■ ■■<
■ 5- . i
1 . < , ’»?• :/- y- •> . ..•-•■. , • .208..
:tb ;»•.. 1, ’’ 
'-..r ; y . ?! '





9--’ < li? 
I r» r,-:
.-^>1
But it pan also be used aii'a 'Middle e.fj.-
••Vs1’* <• ,f • . .
J.i* ii-. *6 ' 'U * 4 . -t' « , '
-.. I...;r












?\ . ’***• « >•:*’ ’ - **’’ I \»4 ‘ ’ff'j•* *>* * • *’ •” t ’ ”* -=. * ’
•* ~“ •• ’•••'• ?U >\ • ' < Ar?’ '• ’<•• - *-'•?
■ 5 ;.\. V A” A • AACAAA"-










Vg^^atge*. ■ • ... ■: ' ' / A
A * Weculihe'’ Proper. Nouns iny*- t a<g> / .s;
„ Name- ’ . ’? ‘ _-■* ‘A ’•A" >i s
S‘. U p u.. ? P‘
, , * AyaS *■ 1 *♦
• •■ ’.' ’*-?' W-
:rAYW.vac '
1
• *?“* • 1 ‘ we w *p* 00
/-'.^AyCa^ ■ j i 1 -A ■ J *9* * 1 /
u&W'" '"'• 7. •.• V v b»* i * ;*»«J « « ■ , i * -w
A//:.
, ' M ‘’' .
• J -
' ■ *0 '? WW. ‘ ' . 3 .
, "AV ’A-';- '"■•/■ / ■<• -, -; A ■* ; ' f ’ r f" ', , ", < '. • ■'
,'SO:vvjafe< ' '-'^s "•f aw, ■ • A, i..' 2 , x *,' *** t . '! *»-■.'
'"r,''.1,'i”. ' ‘ • A ' ■•'■ ,v *X • * * $' .
r
?• , ■ .
2k.C 0% t?’Acj j', !. ,. - '."?*)• AK ■ ** * >. 5 *4 ;> ■ - «H»'- •■. ?. ‘
t I,
1 ■- 5 KM: ‘ 0* ‘
“ • S* ’ '•:# •■'•P •*< ,
"».?‘'M'* * S(>**' '■' • '*”’'*>1 *
a’ Ap.c? t V.CUc?
it .* ri
•;, ''4 ‘ ■ .•;'iA ■ Am# -A '
. ’! :A'" ’: ' ,:!r .:’.
CtAt^kVV ;; ■ Av 1 ♦** • ■
\ *4 ' *'
’s ■ - /Vwt ■ < ’ . «? ' ■‘ ’• 4*
“ - 1 ** **! ri, A 4-’’ ** 4
< ■>'■" ‘ AA • ''A A .“, -VL
V *? .. •U •:l i ' 2■ a-^aa\a ’ •
,7 ■’ ' ’ ’ ♦ ;,
,'ApX^OC. f
A ' • *: ' 2 i ... 6 r ?? ■.
h: 2 ’
4 T* ' . *■»» '■ . ■-?1 •'-
- *. » f**
- ..'< AA ';>r , *S.-’ - ■-
. -A^&taed’A- 7 ST 7 '? 1 A •■ ' ?**
: / A: .-a !» . , • - > A
* '* . A1 «■’ ■ - •»* • ►; * fcfc*
it; iwfw V -.v,
• - ' 4/;" > *»/ a^a/a Pi 't- ’ * ”* * ? *’ ‘
;’-i ■ • vi
.* t, ft' * fsA:. . f* j 4 ;;
A- 1\...
■ • m • ? ', 0* \w .77 7A/
C' * • • . i" . >A ; * V5.' ■ J.
v ;:'V ■>•=■• ■
'/•'"/PXA'MSox/
• j. ®3a V A -l ..
. eA e*»* - ’’ 'M* •i '
’ S ' i\ k- * , «,l"’» >-•’•.
fh'; A’.
* *‘4*0 r'. 04 t •' •' " W»' ”
<t 3’"' •-
J’s Ai’7,j -XA1'’ '! v, ' •', ;
' • A >,.?»■ ■?1 A/.' *L •A'i *'..■'
AyipQjnv, / A A:? / ‘ ■ A.<./ f ' «nM ‘u’ ■•An W. 7









































."V’_ . s ,/^t: 
>* i ■. >W|
AAA':A--: , ,'W/■•i-A.!-> ' ■ ','AAAA- A/.'"v 
:A 'A’/ •'*
;■- > 77;-• A U-’ •'7 V 7 
4s1'??. ••’•' ' • • ■': ' 1 ’; '•rf=‘!K>:.- .<.. - .
aaa~ . A <. 7 • - ,A; - .
’X •£'.....v? „{ .J'fSff ¥
■ •? • ;
'■•; ' ' „■ 2"A'2?-;<- f22'' -M1%
-----^-,rw, ,.., a.*—.a
.Name :
. ..?: a. T.r.....-.?/s >,.
-T------- --- - -------- ----™
; •, ect< ...
• ’’■■»' - ■ ■
,\ S U . P ' w 2?
1 «- aaa . *•
&a,p4ttg * «* <ha 1 «w
-' Z^cvufec ■ 1 2-s 1 - AM «M
• Aegjae: 1 -a. -a * tt» m*
Aristae 1 “ Mt «t* M * Art
. &T)y.&&(S rt‘ ' ' «w . *» 6 MM 1 \
. ::&0p>h£«<; . 1 rt' . ®* . . a« «*>->; •• ; * ■'’ " ' , ’*• fc ’
..; Ape>jjA<. /' ■
,2 ’ -




- w w* M< ■ 1 w»
‘Sputag.
M »’• . i*a.
'■ A 4 • 1 ■ • 7 tat • M ‘ -•••
2 <w i tat MM w
w U- ' 12- . rt . am
2Zqv^aa ■' ' mm M 1 1
■ ‘ ayf^lag. 9 W a. *a
1 «M» *W • w MM . ** •
©ao^ac, w ■ - 4m : 1 ' W *R - 4m
©avj^fec . . ■ • rt . w 1 *** mA :■ ••; , Art **
Gpcu^ar; rt ■' AM >ai 1 ** ; ’.'- Va» •
'* 3 1 ~ .. ** a* 4*
. ■ ’
;» '
•» , 1 : a~ *• **
<XagT|y£ac «* ' ' **!-’ " i *• *• M *'
KaXKfes. • • ■: 22 5, 6 . ,. >«*• «* m* x .
■■■' KivAag;' • ■!’ - ' ** W. : .:■ j< « 7 ... ~
c. '-. 1 • ** . . ** :M* . Art ■■ .
'atityfos. •
12 •'ait *T» . ■ «» «aU~— .4,aa,a. .....;.
.-<i< .-•••• •'•'>• -i c‘‘ < 2^C222e2..y-J. • U^V2:2<2^rrii’S”2-r
-/•'■ ;:f., ?■ •'
ail
•'• Name ' :'■ .
', f
. . ■ r ■ r
tp4 e»s
s; • iifjV..
-T ,-s ■; v
p .
** ”,. /«ft» * ?.<, ’1 :
■•! • ~
1 1
Wno&xc . . 2, -2 i ;4 - ' •** ' -
K«|t$a<s *“» - 3 ** , *•'
r - '
•Act|J$ja£0S 1 *» ** * - #!*>
Ac^wfcc 1 4tf kM» ' **•> -
Auxfetg *» w ' 1M» 1 1 ' feto
AWvfos '; $//
'
, 3 2 * ‘ nM <»•»
Aw&c ■
* K
7 ,' 9 3' a#
!Mp4X&?4 1 #W *t* - -
fMdttpjfae
tfflWpfeg
2 *w> 1 - ™»
M@t§(oe 1 1 «r» «• t*4
•'JSii'y^ ■ ', **- 1 «. M* •w '
-rf’ J 1 V ■ 1 *R», 4»'
-' ' » •* •
<4 . - it# s­.* .'••**. U> • ' *4(4, ■ ’ **
, ■ ’
•W :
ia<. ; A*' . 1 «* . ■ '*i
. - 1 7 . «M . ~ ** **
Mxfaegp. XH;xgac .1.5 8 >12. 2 <** *«*
‘.W^ ■. ? **’ 4 > , 1 ** **
' -V' V ■ *2
S&vv&Mg \ «* , 1
’O'A,w|XK^■• ' r: * - -
W •** 3 ’ w Aw
;..Q«A-.Cft6r ‘
. 1 T - /“**• «• '"M*
.$4p(ft£ ' .•'1 :;3 . «w ; :> - - w
.ItatOBat; _, **» *»•■ . <*»;. 1:
, Wi ‘ • 4sm • ;.' -«.■! • 1 ♦ •’ «**.- '' W*
s ♦’ ?.. Z :*.V‘K •
s , ‘ ’» ■ ' /'..■> ;> ' /*!,:'_ : ■{>’ £ ’u,’ . ‘A, ‘ <■• ?'* ' ii;- ’ C't*.1’: ?.'• >‘i-A
*5. *■’'** ' *’* ■ * ■ k.
$ame ’ tag • W .. :
. ' v‘ .
.* * , . . s V
" F ’ V -.p . >•r r ■ -y^-n nn. r. o » W ; r ,.. ■ 1 I— ~iL«./> u . .. .
’ <iwdavfo<£ 3 2 '•'3 .*to
• IMpafeg 2 •«•»-. - to* - «»t
fflst&fftg 2- ' ** ,
< . * T
M 1 .. ;**
nXtft«?£&s 1 *** F 1 ..- to.' to* -
'npKX?q4 ', 1 *» ' , ton ' to. w to* ..
/..npagfe' ■■■. . 1 4 ' ' to> ■ to. to*- - ; to
.HpWTffeg". *» *n to* 2 7 - , to*
HvS^ag . t> to* •. 4 1: to
■ntipp^ttg 3 » 4 •to - ’ . *to ’
4 • - 1 ' to ' <** . to*
a w w» . tw* • - . ■
toto ton to' w
■fSOTjosfas ■ ” ■ ** W ' 2 - to» to.
j Mj&wj&Mf-. • , ** «. 1 w to* tov
1 to# ,1 «** - " **• '
1 .; 2 2 - to. to tot* ’
1 " to* ‘ 1 '• - . ._ tot ’ fcto* *
. TeX tap Sag r - to* to* ’ - tom i •* • :
. . Mt - - 1 w* toto
Tvpfas * to. 1 to . to. to,
; fat,&pg<3g 1 1 «' ’ 1 to* to*' to
.-cwfag 3 '1 4 "toe ■ to* w# *• . • -.
t fA &<3 (> tXX&c, * ■. **» - 7 1
.<r 1 ■/,; 1 '■*»•■ to* - •?-
'-. -4’<.’ to ' •■• ?’-toMtoto-totototoMtoU
- -. ■ h ' • ’. ' *4.i .A •»'«."V ' ' -. ' f” . - l»*t> t ■■-<■ ’fl' * j"M
W13
‘.’j \* .,’>>* ■’ „• >•£ '
' it.
V'rMame /'•• / • •{
/'u / i/F'1' s£; . u
-- --- ---
' P -
fXcttpfcx; i; / 


















ills Inntionality* suggests /hat^,his .hama- may fee; al dialectal, variant■
>f .’AyaGfoo . . . ' s' • , y:/4-:- , . -' ; -, •
*2 > This is ■;'on0\,.^e.v.vfo^^|/S 70O4TP4s»ii*#) * zpeapit©%;
the Aeolic appearanceof the name, he appears from his demotic to
■ .^TAthanian/:\ ;'; in • : ••. //>•/; ■ • •/--./•'
/". ..
»Ai;; It is interesting to look further at those names which show 
both suffixes in the light of the evidence before 323 DC and after
figurcs^ lnbracketsreprescntpno»of exx*)//////-, •■ ;
.'-- , , Before 323 H3 i“ gg: Aft/ 1 /,6 • BC iA
f -,x ':•?»<?y:;. ’ ’ A'•''- ■' •
\ **•/ '- ' - Ci?-.-» ^dw- * * " I* ' , » . T*» /
*• » « . *«.' *“ t' f •' » * ’* , ■• “ “
?. } r u ; . \ /, **/ • “/ S|» • •' ■'!•>* *- ■ •■ • . t/Ay&££ (2)7 /
' ': */uYf€KS (1) . '
- 5jL,/ '= • • ’ ',t,t « ‘‘ , ■
n . - n, ,-,-r- J,.,. lir.«,
-•:,: •' fapaqreuc X V 2)? /•'
:-u :>. 1- 
■. .' ! r ? , •'”{r
/'. ' * ' * j ’* //Vi it ‘‘ A?’ . ■ .' •.\;'fe<^p;£a<g/
: - //, ? ) //
Wtp’.,(1 j-V
'• *■’/ '* / ••’" *. ' \’/•' ’ ’ ■« ' ’•
■ A .♦ ‘! / :<h ?'!?.*'**’ .. , f
' ' ' " , •■ :f-‘ ''*■, ' - /. ..
’■’$* * *' I -, «•• W* ' '*■■ ’ * ',r'’ 7'f ■,.tevUplfe^'1.-:<•( 1 j
lwdp'|&<s, 0) :
!\, 1)
■:;. (otherwise ? K t x tcug .'; -: 7 i
. ii< /<»/./. , • ! • L- /.*
’• •-; •.;® vrC&s ■ • / (35) i; '• 7 always Kt3'£4a<; 1
■ • •■' ■ , '. ' *. • - . ■ (3)
-* **’’X . / > 1 4-5r*’*
• * f » »’ ‘ \ •
2T4:
Before 323 1!..: ••' . 323-146 BC .. . After 146 DC
"• (ij J •?, (!)
(xaLp£a<i.;;‘ (3); *• / ?j.AcA p&G (7) ■ ; - (3)
preferred byt-AyC; Tit' " 5: ‘ A:
apd;x.eei£ ..6py:-'; • XAtp§u4:w. '’6 *?: '• ’ •''•v
GfC £&<*/-£&£ 6 - is a doubtful quantity ' since. it
to appear elsewhere - . It Is not listed In Kirchner1s
MW?- - 6-’A;,/ -?...• (i);
This suggests that, although both suffixes are found, - tar, : Is
does hot seem . 
I^gmraiphjia
Attic a* but Hanson lists it under- '' '• X'*’ "• ■'
, The evidence for is ioo flimsy to draw any; con-
elusion,. ,. ’<. ' ■ ■■ • ‘ \ " 6 <: ’.. ‘ ? '• " ' •
,2«" Apart ; from the preceding names which appear in. my period with
both suffixes, the evidence before 3?3 and after 12,6 10.sometimes
conflicts with the clear-put division Into - shown in my
main Table. There are the fallowing contradictionss
Before 323 K1 ' 323-146 KJ- . •? After 146 IO
pAvOpCa£ (1)
(i) . • - *AVdp$O£ (8) ' ‘AvSpGGC (2)
* •'* **•* • . -
fE»lM«44)
{otherwise KaXA. fc«;
XlaXXCac (33) /• . KaXAvttc '(8)
fR'pOTfccc (:3):. 
Ulpoyv^aC: (1) . .
. ;\Upm-&G (2) . lipan’&f; (1)
(1)’ ,.; (1) . * WS
S/p-sS/;}/.-:.S;'f'S-A;SS S/a;^i?^^:-?‘'V> S/.:■■';~ f!i. ?4s:a >«?
‘ ‘ ' £12 *l '




This suggests that>taG ,1b preferred by <aW£a<; 
and -eag lay */s,V®p&g»
«. s/





All other .exx. - In the main Table are supported by the evidence
’.< - Ji,.. - . „>•.'•'■ f
outside/ray period* ■ Mevextheless* one should'not feel overconfident
.' 4;4h
about the: appropriate suffix. If the ,no-», of exx* .Ifi-very few. It seems 
clear that there/is-always the possibility Oftphe1'alternative. suffix*-
*•*<<*« -?i
a
■:, 3*-. Those- tilth, sigma Immediately'.-preceding thej,,suffix tend-'to have





■ B*s1>- The feminine ■equivalent-of.’■•(« ’’from Antlbehus0 ) • „•-/)/ 
•; ia'aiiwa//*&y^^^ • )•* ^*g* 'Sl0i.P4p»317A*^) 5 W
825O»<p*31 $314^ |: - 8U3,K





5:&« ' • -7-7; vf’4?
,4:- --7.,828Oit4s.ii»*)V'7-.7/ • '' •>: < - •'-.
S' ' , ‘ :j'f ’’•' '4|. " '■’ ' • ■ ', -/;/’ - ' V- ' '" ...'.- . .
i'-^ ' Si* v •>•*-.' • ,'• "i‘ J ; '• •..'••■’ . ' ' . " />, '‘'z
< S.'S’ A'S .///-/SS’ ; ;!S’’ \ ,. >/4‘ /i-;/,P’"/ . . *' - ■ • ‘ *T” ‘. •• '., -.*1™ \ V - . fc,.. .....
3feminine • equivalent.: of • ‘6"J&W ^leraolea’1^;./? • 4^.41
' / ; 3 ‘• .., ' 3s/ '- /.. '• . ./•'";/'/,'.-3:'3:;//SS
is normally ?57O*K..(p.f *sulv*w)j $597*P<(s.Iildfc)i^>
'/ SrS’" . S- ■ . ’ , -;•’ '-/ -S I-
8598.P.(s4ii.*)| 8556.P4s.iU/ii.*)5 859O.i’,.(a.iii/li.*)j 858O.P.' -■- ', 4 S;’1 -‘’y-' . .-: ■■ ’ 71/; •?,. , S<"-4 h ■ •'.' " '". v.






/S- mt; there, '.is -also 1/, vi2j#-S592»^*(e.il.3«)'.. • • <■





s "' ', • ’/L ,t‘." h’.'-’h'--Z f-. '' ’ •’,'''C...-,'':''-“-/':S '•'* i '■'Zj.' -. '■ \.’, "SS ,4,'fj / s
feB/ssSMs /a- /:-/. ■-s/’s .-—S^ // -</-
■'3f There is 1 ox< of Twayp8i)<;. J. (~ "from Tanagra^ ) viz, 
1O^4O5*r«tp*y^*iv;«):i/:Although.the feminine from, i’cxv.aypafa'’ 
occurs once viz, 10»4Q$My*(p»179.o.)> there are no exx* of 'favo^y.
'. -which is the normal masculine form ; 1O,41O*P» (s,i?*) 4
4t There is 1 ex* .of e.caput,tfut/^oov ’ viz, 6742*1% (s*ii,?x) for. , 
*Xcpt.or‘bt>G.don o,g* 6301 *i%{in,s,ii*x)« This is a clear bxr of false 
etymology• , • -/'•
II, Compounds* ; . .-
£4 Compounds whose first part is a Verb Stem generally have a at the 
end of the stem: e,g,
•:*APX^r;; **-pbO<Sj^ ??& fatty *&0toc,. **G6wpa<; 9 -Xo-OGs
’■ .-Vojdvic^ rVGG>6? ^vwx;< **ko A (,'<£? ;
, ^-d^pd^T}? ~0WpMi&gfi -fpMU*. , : t, .• • •.•..
'*• MSbvAoc,. ■ ^6’0ix><; f ‘>pn?p<WoC $. t poc> *~q>uAo<;„
*ilXe»-ss’'^ia%oc*
Kbyte's ^3$v?}<;p ^Hpd/vrjCp .-^laxoCp ^O'Cpo/spQ ^pcw#
~%<W0Q
${$$< '• ' .-.,.;■ •■ • ■• :.'(f i z • ', ’ . ' - • ...
Xmpe~s ’w*^T||tor;» "•Xsf-driGs -crtrp&Tjp ^'cpo/so^ ^qxtvvj^r,
~$$v»
( 35 not a proper noun,)
But* contrary to the above rule, we find the following exx*:-
^PX-k^s **p£a . 468?*6‘;-P.(^,iii,*)
‘•M-. ■:»."'»' •«'•• • ■■»':=.«■: •>..; ■ ",.... -- ;<•••!-?r>r«v» • f
' ■ .,sr. ■< -■ ■ ■ ■' "<•■ : r <c 217 ■;
.V • , • • . .' •,> ■ 1; • i 1 • I * :'
rj:-'.'~6tXo<5 7362,P-,.(a*Uw)" ??. '< '
«3cAs£'St|<3 1753>H.(f*s,iy.s«) ,-■ '■
,(7 exx,) 3323.187.(pp.2«8.s) - .193^*43.(152/1)
: ■,.
1 :■ v1 ; //■r-''.
d,p%i'c^©M 1678.A.6.(4.315.h.),j ib,8 :and 11 300*34*(302/1) j
. 900*12,(o.183/4)s •841d4.(p.179.a.). ■ t-.
feap^vV<3i/iw l678,A,l3*(a*315jK»)*'.r ■ ' . /
-OTfttos 687,2.(265/4)i •’ • 
XMpiH . ^vq<3.766.22,(pp,248/5).
•. H «B«1 # Before.- 323 ;-BC there ; are exx » of
^oa|j,oc>'
Xg t p & -'2 >
• '' 2v After 146 BO there are exx» of
’ . », t.
.« ’Apxor
B-. Forme compounded with sigma always have b at the end- of the stem
M*- . .,
w&7pq§<> **3cpfe)g'^ -pax,o<« " . -
*JiYT)Ch.~»s ~(Qwo<Sp 4om$ ^xuA/rio
WM -(Hoc#
Am*; "ttMis, -sqxtwb HW>o<Si>
to^cn^s ^xX$£f/ri<g> ^cwpo/t?oc;«
■, r* .>;.?■5; /•’-' >\ - „.
' * ,6 ' ~xp b to c „
Hava t - s -pa%o<; . 
i’lpa^t- 2 "*povXoc *
Xoxn-^ *«jHa<S£ -YGvqr,, -Plugc, •”0eoc> - (u )vc%o<;, -updmjc,
-otpo,toc; *
T o'A pa t -j -»6yjuoc♦. .
^paat-s ,-xXot<hK. • ■ ‘ '
One might compare here the Proper Nouns in - ba<; / -oazj (see I*A. 
above) whore, of those which have sigma immediately preceding the suf­
fix, 19 show * (,&<; via, *&$«>, Atvrn$*«, •iVppodat'O’*, Tvcoo**, 
Aagao**> *Hrrja~, Kl%T|0*~, Ktoo**, Aw-, ikw'o-,
tarp*, Wno~, Swo-, rfei»a~, TeXec**, Xpva-,
'■’■„■ 2 show ~Ad4 via. ©.pTO'^,« Oa^-. ’ •, .
1 shows, both suffixes via. Tiyao-.
0* Note also the following forms





( * Fort. > st 
But of.
see PH.1,A.1,d.(i), )
Ka'AA t -: ■ -icpd^rx;, ~V t3C7), “O‘T pO/W £ ? t£Xt|£, .->)> gpavqc;
Before 323 JJM3 I have found 1 ex. of :£k<x] XXoVbUOV 6548 4\
(in.s.iv.x). . .
Ill Z Nouns in - n t.r; (both, simple ’ and compound). .,'/ A




occur, frequently in the easily;-recognisable formulae-, via* ^uaydp^ 
8ixn<y-' ^v&edi<5f ^66'^tiC<9 :w|w*
jtu&lc? '0lvW?tC'<>' the following eaaq-' occur i*« ’ . .' -. /* * ; ’' ? ’ j« . ** ‘ j ' '
•State.! ' . ' ■’’’ ’ .: “,•■.'■ ■ ; * • . .
c$p$U£ «%pfcafpe&c,4; • (policy ) e<. W> crfk^y Wpaotv. S^cov 
■ •KpoYcSj^oJyoGt'S 683.19~3Q.{e.256/5).
aW?PM w request,, demand* ’ ' • ‘
&v4£Kunc*s ? mounted expedition! »W0& «?Sy .tm'tov <v .
d,vtt(MJ.&ov. 672,21 i(279/8,h.). , .
‘S'--*
«• retreat, ■
$$ecu<§ « discharge> releasor ? '
53 disposition (of monies). •
~ plastering ♦. ■ ' •
Mo/n<S procession (of Bleusinian initiates to the sea) 8 • -
t?5c &47.2Q.(215/4)* .
6§Q$$lid&C « request, - .-■ •
■• • ’": . • ’. ■ •• ■ '
; 4g^#Gt?c .« review (of:troops) •
&£aVop0<^HC ’■ «> restoration (of one’s fortunes) *
« recognition, acknowledgement --(of one’s services).
.'• '" •*» 7 » t - i • * ’ » t , f # . ‘
.&$(£§G#.t< - voluntary: contribution (to the state).
wine .-pitcher ij . ■ :'. • * ' •
$p&Ht-U£ *= throwing down, Min, -
Ka@O/fpC?0^C' a'talcing/down (of dedications), . '























- «-.^r-handing ibybS (ftfem one -year’ir.magistratesStdtho next) •-.
* , 1; v-*. ’■'• ?■•.,.’■* .’" -' « ” ,• .;, • -!- ?, .... * ■ '■ . ’'^kg. ' ■





t/ • . /• '• . • -> it. ".itr;-? ' . . ; ' - - . ■/ i* .T . 4 • ’ x » ■ ,;■» <► v ,. , . - ,u ,y <- .... • . ■. i■? * ? rtU'«.?’,- ,n * > <’ '-f^’ 'V ' ••f ’ j/< /J/ -I , >,t -•• ::*? C'*:’«' ’5“‘?S^’*-?',•■'•• *, '■ .'
.'/P ;'-- \P ,. • P P’;/HMX.22f15>2'5 ff*(196/5)?
VSpqMpeptC ';(sea"above)* P ■- ,? - / " L
«?■ aquadrdh or quota;(of infantry) '•■ ?/.s 
./ ru% '&awo$ feaay-joc • ’:P •
. • ' ,.z- z H*IM56<$JOR75/4) *
!&?,(#< » a ftiling up (toy throwing in earth): . ' . 7 /
" *•' “X ". 11. v» «* « f , * , 0V * " * ’ i
,‘.‘/y - .'etc- "S'flv .X^O'tV.L^v Mp4vcoy 786*6*(pp*229/$*h*) *
Suto-Unit: p - P . ; x ‘ ' '
6t<S®oq;t$X' distribution.' " . • • . • , P
peatC . a giving, giftX • 1- ’ -‘ ' - >
'efO'Xpagtc0'^exaction or^ collecting: X of .money )♦ •• ?PPP-PP •: p\;P <P •<' ''<. ' '• .•■■• ppv- •* * :..' . ■ r
giving,.<df;& contract) ;^:3. • ..SydWtoy .b'^coyo LC
?’’:\P . • "P;./ ■ ■'•" , 1 1299.39wU*(pp*236/5.)*
' ’(* For • >
< " .
. $y*~> 306XH.II.D.I.cf), .
. x’2^r - ‘ ’
AyxtOoo t>c
. ft ,', ‘ :, ;
~ volunlsary contribution. • *•:?
~ wine jditcher.
s- * ’>
fgpVcHC s a touilcling of* ■ >_■
: •< '




. - *i* </ ? -
a foirtifying or strengthening*
. <5x$P<liXHV Jjppiovp^wv s.XV. 113.10 so.' (a15/4). .
~ a,seitoting out7 (of food). ! *. .' t* $♦
7Cpdo<tpeC3^C P4 policy*:' :
yj;p©d uC » a spreading. dr coverim (in some kind of leotistemiuin) t
*-;PP PP, PPP:PP:P*‘ P X •'P/""'’7 rP,X ' P . PpP'S 'PP;P- 
Pp'-P $Vp^$Pc- ^epjxotC: fe&xTO^c: pw&<|-avv
W ?<>;f s:^<i • W'-' :^-' '■■ ’" \ ‘": : ’ •' ":• ' J’-'•*■’•
••;••; ' TM&g tep^ftt« » 1329.15*16.U.(173/4),
This-is a decree of 6pY$®vs(; who worship.the-Magna Mater, 
(: * For tsuvk- , see PH.II.S'.2,0i(i).
, see PH,l,A.2.b.{i).: ) • ,‘/'••For '<H >Tj
Privates none*





2—J...-...... .. < ...... • t.••
J'A«











■■ $xwr* to oSv ft povXft d
•;y-tor;-\ ; /. .'< ' 677<7-6^^?f*h*) < ;-
’ - .to -pf V;w? ,ft’ poAft. Md 6 6ftfxo<s,■ ■■ -ftto.




• "• ‘ -7.-^
mC .ft-"0av>\ftux[al‘ 6 $ftp,o£ cpay|[v&>j 





Smgi '7cpQoeu%4tiBvov • .
‘:.’"'5 / < ..../' •'• . .' "" 1534tA.87.(392/l;.w) ••
•■• ho;?''wu ft.'VPvftateQS
■ to'-QrtoP6' fajoTOOsv^’Cf; 'to' 1316.6-7UJ\^2?2/i)v‘
For the first 2 extf*. geo also below.
b) Feminine..takes precedence over imiteri;, e»g.».
&v- xd Mpeat -ye
to ‘ ' ’■ ;. • 446'.67-68i-O.W/7)
Saw the worA Urfer te^ignifioant its./the verb comae Iwediately 
after the Feminine Plural eubjsat and before the. Heuter Singular 












oyW^Uline' ‘Fartloiplo^ -referring tb ■ #' 'iHeuter'-.no^in donbtihg^mafes 8f






See/-also: p$3 below,.; ’>; : \ ^'■z.^.:. •i'?’ * Z\
d) Masculine Pronoun referring to "Neuter noun denoting males ?
.OCOt-v'dv/ :TOt^y^%OTV|XOUp.|<P(n<S’ .&?•£' O^"to:04; V
. J,;. / ■•'; • t\ i26.2>i3-u?ui(Mi/3CX5)
See-alsd R'-,3,;beloWi • -": -■ ' ' , - ,•-• .-d;,/1
2k Agreement of Relative Pronoun i " . ' ■ - -, : • , 4 s.; ‘. .
In.1534»A»(292/1 •«) there;are several .peculiarities of agreement of 
the Relative Pronoun with Itt? antecedent. The Neuter $ or ;.-& 
frequently displaces the Masculine, even when the antecedent is 
composed of 2 elements neither of which is Neuter,.. : I"suggest that 
•thS’-'reason-"is.’that"- the- writer is thinking' of- the '..Relative.-Glaus© as 
'^tthioh/(4edidahi^ .dedicated’1^--
! . The oxx. can> be; divided ^t.hUss^- ■,• . ' ,!■
a) Relative agreeswith the.nearer -antecedents •" ■
TVWt/ ’-.yV-VjwXdc xac*.-vq.x5'O£Q7Cov ,.8 dvsOrpqiv; . .
4 ‘ -. ‘ ib.77- ■*/• ■■
§£ - [fevj V; ^ppo*Vo.c , lea £ ‘ _®evSpA Q 4. ■ - ib ,79 •
,xa£ %fe.£p ;CfeSp -^|x ^v.v-£d3:7c£wu.
‘ ” -. ' lb»6Sfc , \
Apvhp^\6tfp;?,Ha^\ ffiw .Wd;o® aftTptTB ibktl? ' 
•For the -first 1-dXX*;/See' also R>1*o> below. ■ S,; ,. ,.> ,'
b); Relative, is :W‘? :r- referring "to ‘Masculine- Singular aht.eoedehti
•'O'^sG<pavJx>c;’^puao^p, 'B' ■ ' ib.39* ' p '' ; - .
?:p;- ' . '' , - ‘ /-• ‘ •<
&V St, &Vf, xeCpMjtovi,
[v] $»& vu vtvxfan,-? Sv t, yuvathoc ,
a*u Qxo] c 3t.wd^a3€TOc W$C %tvcxxb<ot? gvt, Hpooenxop^voc? & 
lb*63«
referring to. Feminine Singular antecedents 
cno>YcbvHiv&x’fcotj, o . ib.53. ' ,
ib»55
o
c) Relative is S, referring to Masculine Singular and Masculine 
Plural antecedents? : .
, i ' ‘ ‘ * ‘ ‘
Mhqc fen .%tvo/kuot, !4^vt c?Spxv ctvCipo^^‘ ' , . w ' ' , ‘ 2'f' - ' ■ I '
'' fiv,-. iptOTOpSl'c .n?.i5k6t •f'H I ;j. It. ib.93*’ ;. • ;
</. • ,’ ?\ a;, ' ' . , J< ' ; \ . . . ■
;4pO pOt> ;; SV t ^ppp§UXO|xSv.Tb . M? M^SpO P j> » » &
• . •’•i':v /•■ ■'-. -' ' " xb»4-^* • - '•
« > . <s: • '• . ' ' *. . *see also‘ Bi2' below--. * ■' ,; * . ‘ / ■“ >"... ‘ S - - ’■ : ■■ ..'* ’ ■ . • "■ .
a
For the
Relative is <& ;, referring to antecedent which is "»; f X'* '’' V ':.' / X ' * ’ a ■ . . ..,,
(i) M&sculine Plural + Neuter Singular X: ’. > •
* ■*’ ' ’ ' ‘‘r • ‘ -• ’ •" ‘ ,. ,.
'njfeo [t ;x'QpJbdovciy%f ■&pyvpe$c
. Kat dcpLovov %puaa'$v : It . : ib*83»
- o v -& ib«1O8t
cf. Reuter Singular + Masculine Singular .” ' •• ‘ ' ' ' 't£, . • , •’ ' ' ' ’ , ’l ; „ <. ■. ’ . . r :'• ' * > »
P^Bpa-xaf'^iShpc/Ci - .ib<$2*
* * ‘ . ' '• (il) Masculine Singular t, 'Masculine -/plural .■ < * " f ' .;’f •s . ■ . ■ * .. ■ * ■
. kuHecj; &pYUpovii:xaC r h h H h .
t •ilekk i-: I'4'
' ' , ■ : '■ ■' •' ' ' -, ' ’ ’
(iii) Masculine Plural + Feminine.Singular . . ...
,,/'<5<p0cVX|idf XCbf. f>6<; tl ib.12O. : ■
. (iv) Compound antecedent of which only .the latter part is known'
. : lb*35. ■' 1 ’ '• -• - . ‘. « *' • • * . * * *
%'dftob :,P'1 ,tl ib«36* , ’
. There are, however, several exx. of HnormalH agreement e.g.
o'ffbj s-•otdCP<i[vc] daw3?u.0£? 8v ib,4O.
. xoZb’aCpwJ'TO^ji &v cSb. 6vt ©eo<; xaf
. %pO0GU%d{H$v.OC,- 8v lb,62,
rpbdXrj Qvcj] fa cn&xpUQaq f|V ib,41»
9b dX t| 6b ax puao£ i)v. ib, 47 * ..
of* c) :« 8im. 6$o xaf 66dv'£8£. ib.55«
T1*J • TO b & |.X % b V OZft b <0 b .. 'VpC £ £ <, of) £ lb * ?2 •
o 3 £ ft p d £ | (ft i vj a Q c f] co t. 8 • • ib, 50*. 51.
o$£ wtd|xc.wcTOv ftpd£- ft"£ vewa ? 8 ib*51 *•
tfrra ova xa*vdjxa?c*Ka ftp £$£ ftt} vax tf]tob cl ib,50.
3• Agreement of Adjective and Posaeasive Pronoun:
a) Adjective agrees with nearer noun in Neuter
ftoXXd o£ CoHoa-J [&]xvea xJjxtQ OTOvaxdr;«,
G,1913♦5-6,P*( in. a. iii.se).
b) Possessive Pronoun agrees with nearer noun in Masculine
TO/fpC 0(5 b ftftf inpt’pf 0 • 1759 • 3»P* (300-250.*) •
226 ' <j.t. >■
. Ifesfer?- ; ' - • =. < * •• . -
t* Singular,, ^Plural s; P - . -. / 7 ;
a) ■'■ In the formulae f. ’&?, yd t 6$ • q/ft-t®t xo,f Aftxyoyd cyr^ xa.
.pbccdc g'pmiatv (bt&xay'td wck?. e.g. 373,29-30.(322/1). . 
eZ’vctt -ACj'qvoXqv o^i;c*v xxxC ftxy6vou< 'e.g.-44$. 1%20;. •
• ? . • ‘ (318/7),
In both these expressions the. important word is the pronoun "fiimself”
b) in the following- oxx.: ‘q pouXfj &p,C 6 67jp.o£ ■ are.sometimes
conceived of as a singular entity? sometimes as avplural\( of. A.1.a. 
above ) : • ' . • ■ */• ■
$o.a /fj povXiV^d?' <3. b'^xog ftpoof bto/gtov ;
, ; •'.*< ;• ■•; . 500.16-17 .(302/1) <
xcxC did n;au^a fc%^t.veaav”^ |e a?nx>d<; vtoXXdxic; fj. p'opVft, Kdt
6 6T|p|og xaC • ftq^Bddvwey ^xdahrqv aMojy--. ib. 17-19.
6Vt q pouXfj xaft 6 | Q>] Tjixck; .. ... ftvcioTMai' 505.41-42.(302/1)
'?!. pouKTj xaC 6 6 Cndogj7 ftoMafve<pd.|Qj]. toodv 656.8*9 •(284/3)
rj rGO pouX'fj xaC | 6 v&xaatv 1163.13-14*8.(284/3)
“h pcn/Vq xaC 6 6ryj,og <p&6 vfftub 6ta<puX|xVgtwv. ’ . ?
. ’ 677.7-8. (p.277.h.) y
•f) pouAfl xo,? 6 6t||xoc; <|xx£vti|uu rx’od<; %pGto<y cx$a;$t,
mpoxojxftvo oc S *$4* 19-20. (271 /0)
'Fj pouX'i’j 6 cpdCjffvco] vnrat rGt|x(ov'/;eg 992.6-7.(p.179.s.)
( * For &ap.TO'(p~*? see PH.II»B.6.a*(i) > ) . •
c) Fob Singular Relative .Pronoun, referring to Plural antecedent, see .
'* r ’i r’ '
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above.
d) Two-part Subject .with .Singular Verbs/
•• '*?} dt '?} :e{'p'Av’d '--'1304 &~7 •UM(pp^1l/'lO)
•!-bf: to £o^qj;|.$ttyob mC /rd \K)9tlw<:4v^ •: "
" ■ -•?? ; t • • ■;, :' 1262.10^12tu;(301/3pb) . .
But of* ffiv. of ‘L’£$]Jv6}Wb mt* rv&.
; .. ':' '•:• ‘\,-^poo^&j.yvovafev. 1l63*10-*12<U*(284/3)
vspooes^OTKOv ,of ..Te v<5jxoi •‘txt Wpfp Quvwl299*61 *U.(pp*236/5)
It is/perharfs significant that ;inlthese '’last' 3./exx «:>..•
la always plural*
* * \ i',< %:,'l5 . »• ’ v •' '
2* Plural fop Singulars » ;-•? .
For the Plural Relative Pronoun referring to Singular antecedent, 
oe©-A.2*c* above* ' ,:
3 r 'Neuter, Plural Subject: '
1 ex* of a Neuter Plural Subject denoting wales with a Singular
Verb and a Maaculin6 Plui,,al Bertieiple :via* ” ' " . \
O •f£y'o tpafv7]Tat -;•
??' • ^<1235^ -
9f*0. 3ipiv.dv ruof<’ "^yobcp’ etc; •.
. •• .i262*i3-t5;u^301^00).;;
where a Neutex*-Singular Subjectdenoting males has a Singular Verb
AP'?':'',... :
- I- 228
: 2! ’and is referred;^ Plural Pronoun#
PGape of Relative 
1, when the antecedent Is in the Genitive e.g, < : ;; ■ ,
feoYPOd?^?;»■■ fi | <r>' A%£rjpa#»v ''©e66b>cdc 1631,292*293,(323/2)
©uoUSv W E6wov / H,S.I,74.29.10.(228/7)
&%<£''■{yjlwy. ; ib#2p--21< ’
?i|<j v • 1263(300/299) >
2* when the antecedent, is in the Dative eig.< <,••• .
&v: Otiose? y- 61. ; ■ 1204>14.p>(f.s«iv#^)
’• •■gevoy-;_7:5 . H>^l>l20©^.7©;flW7) ,7
s . ©>g»
;:}««)<•" igiefis i?ivvp4vonc;/13!v 'SxQUfeit.v «;£j;peot>v.,: 4,p, ,'toy'cE •
' ; ■ , .;■ ..Katp©t • > 8/4.21-22,(193/2) '•/
\Aso6i36aii:7’p.ev(ot.ycoX'Xo^ ’Qv ••Sj-xtov ©Uvot'&v (Hs^Xet- 
\ .: 1326.4-5.0, (176/5)
•r'Aw/fajaX [x] ev I iv «.l'c weftofayetH'. Qvofatc; vsyoin'vat, «tA 
,, UpA swX<£ . 950.7^.(165/4), ■•:
a) sc© ^OT€?(|)<twaav * there are numerous ease© of this from the
'I
,- fy povX’A 6 6y| | btoe; r^v w| fifov d??j<s f<| opX% -/MvOS|6ppov ; - •
' p' : . ' Hi3in74,29,j9 ff.(228/Z).
a " •"■ : •: . !=
22$?-
/ -4?; «•*;. * - ‘ «,
‘s» « ;
to).}' y^av ' ,_v Ye'$«Y: j/-.’ ' ‘
• . *Ap6‘0TOvur(j . &pYUp.cju<; s
: '• ; - . ";r 1334. azH; (292/1;»)
\^a3e/Vfj7cC^L \Vo6i| | ^tpoof<;clgavT6<; . tov Geo®* " ■ *•
'•?/ ‘ ‘ ' 7.'/44lO*1-2.Ps(?28l/))-
oB 0q>7]{:>ei50.aWfi;C' > J■ -
2981,10-11.0. (160/59).
o) so* SvfltC, 8 e.g.
. ‘ « ■ . * j
‘ '/Afivata,
' ’ 6tOvpcXp,p{ot / .
' '■' / $v.dpo< --
3779.7-8,P.(w£!.iii.K)
, ’«5 ’ ? 4 '
3U7.24MMp.179X)
' •” «», : •' ?'!. ’• • ??'• ‘ ■
* ttoXd&c .fcfdvXov.
. ” •■? . ''•••'/.• ; 936*44* (161/0)j of* lb. .passim* ■ and
?• : ‘ ' 937, :93«. : ' J '.. •
. -2< SatiggliPR.PC NativeJf^pngiint: ’’
The following exx. are in the form of a list without syntaxs~
•. ’ ■ /Mvaxfcot,/ &v4Qt)W: ;s rAwepty Y-' ■ ■< . .'
'• \ . . . . 1334.A*66e(292/l.«)
■.;/S’SAok -6vo scaMjIW^o t g &ye td uv ^pdafev%ape;vq u .-./•.
. \ ib^7* ■ •
/ V*:« "h
g. Apposition;. there are the following peculiarities
1« Nominative in apposition to Genitive
• * J
; Y’?;. .4 : ... t
230
> U'fa 51 {,. ■ * Ap105 £oxp&'J’ow 4' • ■•
V • - ' ‘ . '. / > •••:/•'•■. '.• 1631 #165-167.(323/2) :. "■'■■'"
55k; rpcwrjvXOofjy .*AXb&fc|X4xov. Spyov
1 ' < . / ■• -.•• ' V ■ <•''’ . ifo#188# - ;f\ '• ,:-'
cf. ‘1632 pasislm#. :' •.;,'
That SpTOV really refers to the Genitive is seen clearly from
5s*i’P$p'n<t •s4pt':?w?<'CpAJ;,®QVG | EpYo£vJ;
1631.139-140.(323/2) ,• '
2# Nominative In apposition to Accusative
' w5o.te: ..scapfi £&]ojx&ir <5$$ f fto (v.toc; &J | ••wx$>Ag • » # ««.•« j : 
• •• LMpWv’-TputopiJowc £&vcto^; |' p'Av ^pv/ipQUC
Note that 'both these: peculiarities appear in lists and are not 
paralleled elsewhere#
II. The Cases.
( N#B# Where -possible X/give at least 1 ex# each from $tatej, Sub-Unit 
and Private inserr.)
A. Accusativeg•
djl] v&o Afa v,‘KAlov'.?&&?). ’AO'OVSv *Ape'‘lfiw'’-
607.54<55.(265/4)
toS<Jt, A01U' 0&\wwv\ 1. 
ruot £ 01 Mono 1, v oa&£ vu [p] I E\] A £ £ -.
682.13#(ci256/5) 
95Q.9-1O#(165/4).’
f'--, . ! ’ U’.;b) C2gnate_Acou£at£ve J..':•
a*
M -
: (i) kindred meaning and formation e .g»
V:pt«S”6tWW ' ■' '."/. :/:; • »(318/7)p~;




•• ;• fie H.V.422.15.22,(196/5), .
y £«»]■ hv ■ »'«' b ,
■>" #»' 1 ” * * «• «’ ’ ■* ’ f.'/*' * " <» ■• •
/ «}•'!; >, l_ •?'?:•- ... •» .<■





'■■' (ii) ■' klndrRil meaning only .e ,g'
... ", 1261,.9.U.(302/1) ' :.
...,'• ' • •' • ’ .’’! • s: ■ : '• , . • .. '■ ' ' '
:■ W-,-?¥'‘z' -<! SAiA'A''
; '■ A A.' ' 1215*13-14.U.(p,22l.a.) .
' ':?>'iHflaa§«Q"4:jAU'|''Ob|idxouAAA AX­
' ■'? V 7a;' A a 1 "• ■■ X .'■■■ : ;■■/;:= /' ■<
pVbp. ,/6®v. ^gefeov,* r 7
• • • • «’•’*. .. ’I . ’i I ‘ ♦ , ' J-! ’ ‘ ‘ ’•
of.ptQe, J v;:.^cX' .










. , G . V t
• <■)./, .'J ..
, i .. ,
77 ' :.-i •'
' ’iti
:k6v,ov ■■ A/ ■ 3464,12-13.Vili/(a.iii.K)
- ■,;A.‘ ‘ '■ A'.65a ~ -.A.A; M; -. •-A .■. ?..;.:J -•;-, ■ . • . A
'■P'-'V1’’' . .'aaPaP A'?:; Wi'A'<- VpA A \--?r
6? • •' ’
1468,11.(321/0)
. . ... . ,. . . r , ,;4 t . //'. 4-, •
o-CQ® |.tOv ■' KhiiH £ijH j:
tri?.... , ................ . ..... .. .• ■/ -• .,
ri>pG‘w .'GferuvXwv'/ffd jx5yeO6^ :\1534*A*96i(2S)2/1 ♦k):';
a:/^d^'AptOHOvr' H¥xi*503«l64l1 *(161/0); 
7 .. 7;777'77' :7-' ■-7:-4;?7,.<
P1 jZvhh III. \.-7 ■, 127703-14^427^/7) :7-.
-7'/<i
a)- ftdvwybial Accwtivet «,g.~ A*,--*- •’ •; •<: >•
■'.' S77$'to <» ' 761X0v-|:t> £&§a c, v' e t q :?"•
a;;.... ;b, .. 687,34735,(W4)> \ iX., \ V'..... .. ... ; , . ..... 5
..'i;0.v Vot pa/fc.$ ?xop.io'TKbUg„ icaC• | ;^povpta:
''•'•77?.7 ■-7 .7 77s.‘ - -!a77‘-.-77a ' 477 -■* a'7‘77v-7/77.
7? •••.;• _ ;• • •■:.. ■TOxu-7G7jV?:7.''' :‘. 7; 657.35-36»(283/2)
S.-;
y'^et'PQWVTjOefc.. •'B.e- 'k3 pey'/tipov',
-'A/.-? z ■; YY .'
■■ : .4 , .(pp,236/5) :'• ' * ., *’ ' ' . . *
%tit.pc5r6'ov'<jQ£-ii'c P>j8]. .acaC. •'nrpC'cow -ci'ifp'jx. ■ •'••" "... •
1304.21-22 .if.Cpp,2il/lO),
‘ J ..
[c] t[e] P [fee] 3.£w»a<$V.<C0C I: ’AOp.fov] {S'Tfe^l .<&
fWV--' ■ '• 4 ••• -
£ »» ’ . * »* * • " ’ - - . - • * * * . * * . •
jx$ia.:G$q [p]4vaqa',i ;b 
Y‘Y-.‘ Y"’’ ' •' ...
Yi*■Kox-’K^WK- ■ , BBS Pri.-il^\2.a,(v}.r:--')
: ■ . ' 4;'
O.19l3;5.P.(inig.iII,»)
-A". : >' - ' -
g) jgof, artjgixt.af.gBas.g. •• «.g.
T '
S t, [a]A0(Kpv'tar- &PS& Sid&fti-;;
^«ep<5xoV?:-t^l t,c.''
(.For'filUKiS fcj t,a see MOil.e,2. ' /'• ;
463.59.(307/6)
. ■■•;••.■ .. .■ .
-i-.'S-*
g) PfPw^tioa.Of,Tipe8• e.G. .. .. .•• : . "<•
w-pfip'etv^ 502.18.(302/1.gr.)
-- '' H,y,422.15.27, (196/5)?
'^pbciQ<i:cittv";teS.'..x<§p.t>;£p]|v '•»fe't 64h«- ■■ ,1241.5-9,0,(300/299)
» » * *• *.**»» J ,*f. I ' I 1 ■ • „ • , ** * ' . *'*<" »■ ■ •
■ XGXevcQ,15pCyJ|.£Tj}jtew ’'&w/5«<st!£o • : 1323.12-13>0,( 197/6)
:'^rcA%>Cli ^|^Y].oUiS£(f,]l, •. ■ 0.1759,*4-5,P.(300-250.«) ,
,-r
g) 3D&ui^loi3uaaM3m: «*g •; . .. -
•»X?ut ' ybvxtX£&. -e$epx$] WW d'tjfxov .•
• . ' ■ ' ’ ' . 399.B*(c,3^0/l9.h.)
■ I V,
.,c •,.■-/•’ J.;1 •1 'I : ;i:'
■ ... • ■,'. • ; ; •' !•■ ' ' ' ' /• '
233 ;
'.ofp-., o g?)'; 7i:6l6v 493*15.(303/2).
- :•
Wftas .ctauAov )
of*./ - dv6pa<;. '6to/6?vov . . • '
■ ■... " '’fiv,t dc.w; ; ftdA/qv;.
''*■• t Ki‘. '
.. KQ,tGts>G : WUYi-fiJv ' .'. •
956.44.(161/0)




For a similar type of expression, of. Gil.e.-below.
h) Asswb.iya..-gffcsr. .&aglTg..yg£b«.. ms
til /vc* ist, Ob8gtop,e.V0,b
( *cf. M0.II.B.2.C.)





a) dvd ■ s ’’along” e.g.
%£'t;o,pw<; ^tl'x.oc &v& jxsoov tov w [f%ov 1534*A.&6;(292/1.»)
b) end s ”on account of” e.g.
6e Sf>/|vo.)p &&?}'&£qv 6t ’ *y6©pYeufay ntpd&ev | (p]<; 
Mveto 373*23-24*(322/1)
KOzt (H& wiKu fj *kg. po'U/Vri y.afc | 6 ;6T|».xo<; tv exc.cn v
ai’m'v 1163.13-14.V-(284/3)..
c) • ©i<S s (i) Places o.g.
%OzpaY0v6|xevoc:y.o?u»v 450.a. 18.(314/3)
’otanraxXedott^' ed <; tov J lietpadtl 844.53-54* (193/2)
ot 'ei£’• . 1299*43-0 «(pp» 236/5).
dvo^ypa^at, »„ ../etc OTfjiVfjy ■ A/t0^y^v'(formla)'eigi' 674*^1-^2.(273/^) ji
cf. d.(i) and 0.2.a.(i) below.
- • • * - 1 ..’ ' "‘f \I * . »» - * • , » •' ‘
y a Va>- p.&v . e 5.<; #&o<; ?jp6; . ' G. 1759* 1 • P - (306-250.«j.
’’ T ■ ' • * ’ ' >r ’ t*’ 3 »f , ' * 1 ' t
' . ’ . ':• ' '■ " -, " >!" ' ■
' . ■ ‘ . • * . . , ’
(ii) Times e.gy ’ ' •• .»< r t ... , * , ‘ . < X • ,> 4 ' • 5 * ■ , _ •
Stojs 6 ” to m £ 64 <; 'Cdpj •Xo.QvcdJv xp<5vovj &r; poWtoQira]
380 <34-35 • (320/19) - : • ?-/"1
MlWX0£ ef,c &V&atn’(dv
';-■/ ; •..••, /<•. ■»?:,-/ M9<3,1.(165/4) •■; Y<
/:•/ /J"' ;:’X, X' ? XX' ' :.X
otvat 6& 'a/tru&t xatb 4,‘i>*;?i8f)av'-tro0 76lo$.,:etc 'Vd .jiOT& ‘VaCXa* .
’ ’ ' ■ ' • ; S.XVd12.26.U. (225/4)/'. • :
. ' ’* ‘ ‘ ‘
dov vg(x . ,<« ntflv. ^T|cpo v 0 Jx;' rd)v vcptfrq?} v. $xxV jq t uv--
(formula) e.g* 393*6«~8.(b *321/0-319/8) ..
<3^* ;8?t&6 Bv | doOdt ’^/UavaOfjva^a.
.. . . /. 657.14-15.(283/2).
- (iii) with Numerals: °up to14 e.g. : •.
d|iCaOwav..fvd. Bepdv *d.« 064 dew* &<;n 2499.2~4.U.(306/5): • ,
. ;i ■■•".' • • - ‘ ‘ J'. • • ' , .. ■ ■ ./ . . .
(i.e* the contract can be declared invalid before the time expired 
if ■ the terms 'are not adhered to«)? ■■•'■. ■■ , ■•: ...
eto^opovTSc Tdc :-8(,09opd< | &Iq %*& df'xa .^gAgv^'g
• . ; •- . . : 505/U-1543Q2/1)/ ’
sCMlpfiScnv.| St-itcuwfipfov./sCc Sva??tttff. Ketf'SttKooCoue.J-
■. ot'iccw'&Vj ., : , ;f '650,17-194(197/6). ••• ... .. , . ......
ftgqptavlvews xp^pm'a- w | steal, ;• . •
,/- ■• . .o'W^vvjo/jvto' ; 844.8^94193/^) ■•
• . ■ ( (iv) f^irposes 0.^,
©.£<; 65 nrQv .« « OoCvat Opaxpxu; '• ' ■
■•; . • . (formula) s.g, 393.11-13.(b.321/0-
.'. ■' . .’319/8)
'6-|[e] 'Ei)v Q.£\ftQ6GfX?» (XV m ij«u © £o(pizpovi#f3S 305 *12"*14!» CiO^/l)
q£<S fi4c Ova Cat; ( ^vt|A,(5whv 847•31-3^*(215/4)-
. ; - • • t? 't •• ' ■ " ■ ... ’’ - "
■ :1202,10--11 .U43U/2)
mpaa%ep$:;G?,v- (?;£<; jcdoupCH £vj| -wb ippoS' ftGp.tid'sep&v.
• • : . 659.23-244283/2)
£A8V0ep£<xv
• ? 666,11.(266/5).
;; , (v) disposition.towardss o*g..
•'$&] ydta<$ #bT|£; s ■ 'f$y dfiphv :•I *. /
. Me ©is pov'/Vfjv ■ \
61 uva, o<rf vjis © £ s r£ | 6 v. C^fxpv• ■ 
^v6pa[y].jio>]o£cx; ©is;/^. sco t y ay
•’■ '•<pteA’o''C’-MXOvpJy.ot.S © £
■ :p £s '08o$<s.- or5p.©pav{.x0v . < ;
4$6;b.1G> (307/6)
- ^2$,(193/2)




cf» h.(iii) and.i.(ii) below. - ' •
d) - SvU s (i) Places' e.g<
ptt6Cgb[?jj M 'Cf|V up’Z^v • . 653*17-18.(285/4)
&?c£ q?E w<5<t ^XVfjvat;
• \ .; ; . , 680.10.(249/8)
, 'i , ‘ ■ ' ' ' '
KOpswdXe'qev ,6S | TwaC 'iboj is KoJit'i’ac &»[y'eo.<;] 6scC irfjv 
■ ,.’ ’"• 'Ouot’av 1299.-11-12.U.(pp.236/5)
” »f . ' ’ ' * * ’ '
<lva,Yp&hu 5Q^ov . &vU | cml'/V/nv .
. ‘ •' * » * ’ ' - * ' .jj X ‘ J ’ ’ _
' • , ' ’ 1322.20-21;a.(p.1?9.S.)5 of. c
'■ . . , . . above and C.2.a.(i) below.
' " - ;(ii) Extent of: Space s -.e'.g., • ' .'
Wi5$ •d5|p|xodc..,'«oi7pap.rott ,h|H%66Gov/ovWv0<Svai :
•' , , ’•■ ; J ' . ’ ■ ( . ' - '■ , ■"! l’ . !.' • >’/•/'."
Wpiwa^o-bt; ■•"' 1682.13-14.(285/4)’ ”! :
" ■ (ill) Times e.g./i' ' , ..
■ 5 . H.IV.41i9.3.0.(f.a.iv.«).
." ' • • (iv) Hn Charge of" e.gi . ' ■ • ■• '. ;-
J;; ; , : ., _ ,• J, .' '
cMVpo/Wjyds t poTOUTiO'eCr, &U -J;IhjV ‘ ;
■, ■ .■ < • . •' 682.22-23.(c.256/5)
:'y?,■' ■. 1.-6- •' '6-7?v .//■/ ? ’
.6wcvs?jyd.<; ■ h/f’jv . x<Spuv jrqv-.‘AtvpoA-vb/V- - - ;
'jr J-J --^r'"/jSj?’; ; J ,, >- 'i / .’ • ,•’’ . ‘ "• , ,• ■ y ’ •■
237
. ■ tf" '•• ■ ''■
of. .3*2*1.(111), below.
•vii-rC ;;J '
■ '■- J;J r-'JJJ (v)' Wt-pbim e*g* -J< / • • ■•■• •' ' ■ < '• J/r•'. •/
SXapsv &&£ 'of|v. c;>?*}ptiv ■. • '• J .1632.5.(323/2) : •
JJ. . . ... /"■•? J-: j'J ":V«-•' ..
Xpefav ■ ,&[(X]£ .-'sd ;avvMpovTOj’ .' “ : J ’’
•• 7 ; •- ' / . J ' • j .J J’' ’641 .24-^25. (£99/8)/
•''' •■
(vi) other usage/:
i^capafcr/o'• '<t<5 rn)v &$]| X t V ■ && $ O%OXl'q V ; T?iV ■ t£v.C/~ ' ■ 
ccvCfxxpflv .^li.a^niiuSjjvcoe; . 783*l3-15*(196/5)
£q>* Ooov So*cCv'duvcfedc-d7i;o:Oc6cVi)aO€t[t ^f)v ’Xpdc rsdu OVJ/ovjJ 
'•• . •'• (Je1?VcHav ^Q3t1M24.o *176/5
e) 2coZG’d * (i) "according to% "relating to" e.g.. , .
iiwCd{j,oz^ dvaXto?cop^wv W)t 6/jpxot .
(formula) e.g. 393*13-15.(b.32l/O - 319/8)
Tfj£ Jwv& ^tXooo^tev Ku-Un>£u<; 886.9 •( 193/2 .gr.).
$'U p4i©T)oovTOt hot* &g£tw fetfbwoc •
: ' . \ 1271.20.0.(299/8**)
*$0 ttv .£d£av fe&m ' .
■ ■ O.XX.295*58.5-6.0,(152/1)
BO'
at(* owpov | neml 'pxu^effav ) dveGrpto.,, 4602.4-6 *ix(f.^.iv.w)




ttuUsh> 6 I [pod] V MVK& KCQU/v'qV 9uVo/i;o<; &KT& 0'^rGV/ttOV
■- ' vidxot? feA„aO'’dlc^ 463.64-65.(307/6) 
WoS YHV Kttg | tte/at e&^£buv 653.19-20.(285/4)
fs%; to cpuTtawfk & jWfXG?p^Ti rd]c; w/aX fr?jv %6|











1165.19.0. (300-250,») 5 
H.XI .265.51.7.U. ( in.0.11.») 
1299.S.U.(pp.236/5).'KtihxX trfjva, .
f) fiGUd s "after" Q.g, . • ;■•;••
p<sd 'fid f.apd» . 443.77.(318/7)
.’tidy, liS'ctV "Xo| ctpxov §U!4y-pE%o}'0Vfco> 'I193.14~15.tt.(f,s.iv.w.)
g) : vicfia-t (i) Places e.g. . •• ■" , ■ . ..
o'fi| "joai, „. I.. '(A-ijV vcap’ •' ApjidOiov itaC. | *Apto'coifeC?cov Qij«
•' 450,b.9~12.(314/3)
23$
cf; -cMjoca. %“*iv...e &Hova: 30.(193/2).
(ivu'cfciist 's3; y;i[,e] t (bjYjsto [&]ciou,a; 6p0<|[/Sv .K^apS .$3t,ghp&v 
463.63-64.(307/6)
'AX(,vQtO|6c(.(a 5vtf^A.(5g stopS rC"i)v COv ih.79-8Oj-9f.ftl
W? © r /ff® 6ia,cpipowiv ’AOsivtt&w «a (jpjj-*| fea/trcdv-.
, 654.23-24.(285/4)
In this • last ex. the Accusative is used with a verb of "rest11,
OTijdat &v 's&h, • tep&trW<1 .^<5: &YGXf.ta r$o$ 0&ou:<WA.;- - - S'-
(il) "contrary to" e.g* : . .
TOp$. Wfxdv.- - :1275.l4*n.(in.ttwiii»M) ' •
WptV;rfcai5 l-TO-KOt^t 'l32^i11^1^.iJ,(W3/2)„ - ' ’ ■• -, • •• .
- , .-
1 ?vith;«fa^W*d to*** "concerning^ .-£*&•- -
yuepS ''$& .$v . 'VcJ'topCabc* 1631,400-401 • (3'23/2).'
yit.t* {-*.fc) | wA/$'o « I *e7}v &3Ct{.,u5?t6tav
- ? ?i ■ ' •’ . ' ;•'/ 126i.32-34.l)\(301/300) .
V’ipovo&av AtoeKo top p/qoSv' plapypuv y£vGcKX<,t'^|&p£ , - 
... /. •' vi)v-.?c<Spiuv P/Py . l225.l4-15.H»(c.25O.h.);
There may also be 'a notion of "place"--in this,Xaot ox<;/- ■ • ••:...
P ■ (ii) lumbers e.g« ’ •’ ‘ • ' • ; .I"- - * , : ' • ‘ b» • . •
/ttepfs] «w?p<a I'fw, '-' '■"■■■ " &43r1CM1 ♦ (p.31$/74u) ♦
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(ill) Disposition towards (? hin dealings with11 ) e.g,-
odyoficu; 7}% •' g%en>, ft [p]| p£; ’^dv-’d^p.ov ■
' •' '”■ ’" ■ '' ' 6$7.$9^60..(283/2) •• '-.
o.bkorbG)..ucu;, .$%owe<; (HarbOXQ$|at> v ftep.S, %v*v 62|p,av
- .;.\' ,668,21-22,(266/$)' .••
dticab'oaiJ'vr^ ?j<- 8%fc>v dvaTOXet-ftep& 'C^v pKp| e%0Tj£da 9vXijV»
116$,29-30,U,(300~2$0**)
of «, o . (v) ■ above and. i, {ii) below.
(iv) Plan©s e,g,
K&p.S p&v , J.W X&ov- G»1601.2,P,(in • s * ili •;«) *
i) ftpd£ s (i) Places e,g, • ' ‘ ; -\,.
7£pO0CCYaVG?V; 6^10 V ' '
(formula) o,g, 394• 5-6,(b,331/0 - .319 AO 
w^c. AcptHV0V|X8V0tm m|»«. ttp<3& '(?0v«pao^Oa
495.14-15.(303/2)
&$Mtvot)fxd'votc ftpdr; *rdv | paotAda •
■ . . 122$.$-6.U'4c,2$0,h,),
(ii) Disposition towardss o.g. . .
g]| %o>V eflvotw ftpO.C r^V d'qQiov 399.10-11 .(e.320/19.h.)
0&I acptsSox; 8vej«i tFk; ftpd<; 0eo#G 678.18-19. (p.2$6/5)
cH3uxgcx5‘dv'9c; ?j|<; g%fe>v OtanreXet ftpdc *s0 ftohvdV ' '
1263.22-23,U,(300/299) 
cvo|?cct fu'oc '*spd<5 TO’dt; 0co$£
1320.9-10 ,U;(pi 24$, ?3.)
.241
<pG^p^t{,xovi’tev [oy| Xpo<;'.Xtfjv.. pcnfA/^y " 84,7^32-33.(215/4) 
of* c.(v) and h*(iii) above. . '■•/:-j / ’ . .
The following exx. perhaps, show more of the meaning”in dealings 
with” ( of* h.(iii) above )i . 1 ' 1
fb^u9bl&v0p{A)TO j Xp^wiyTOt, ••<.•; '
, . - . . . . . '■ . ; 344^9^60^(193/2) ,
9tpO<; (bdtk’oLkbCcx; [6J,/ G.aXoGiievoG ' ' ■
. ' . 1 . ' ’ 1283.12-13 »U. (263/2)< '
&.%oXov0to£ .. j««, r<;7|G t;o£j pao’GXdoag . XpOg rcdv orjpov otpeoe-G
; 1225.15~16.U.(c.25O.h*)
of. .g‘/cptoev •TO./vot\; o^pOTxjydpc • .
XX '•■• ... ;./’W0;- '■ - 1l93-6-7*Ui(f.s.iv.w)*
(iii)”wlth reference to” e>g. \ .
xafXdpOo'Og nn*v OboX/fpXjv 1678.a*7.(a«315-h*)
rt(V|.ujWov’; Xot/jcxu; -xpdc; 4ca; j^Ja<pop<X [y]
, • . .. s 463*66.(307/6) !
*1;$V ■ 'Xpckj a,"ftoX-t opX Gav 
t<X Xpdc; tok; Oeodcj
682 • 18 * (c * 256/5) 
639-45*(221/0)
'Cd 7Cp<kX acrciiptav ; 1281.9.V.(ci266.h.)
Kpog ' 'f & 0yxag00 u. [vj rj.y G.1691.2.)?* (m.s.iii.*) *
•g: (iv) of a relationship between 2 parties: <e.,
‘(,4. oovppXa: »*.(’<« vcpO<; Tijvgov^ •-.' 466.b*32-33*(307/6.h.) 
0f • v %pq<$ : 1 vVyptbV jib0'bT$p(ti>v • 647♦ 22.(215/4) *. ' ' .
(v) other usages s e.'g* • » • -
f.wpap^pTfit©v- aMSe, .««, *Kpd<~ |[p] oopG'dovTO^
* AO’rjva fev 657*37-30*.(283/2)
sspd<S XoTtcmXc xafi Td^ | e$©^vcu; 'Efowev ■
. 956-21-22* (161/0),
j) . teclp g ’’beyond” (of measure) o.g.
Tttc Oto'%lXfo^ &£cmoa£a<; fivcm’ptov'va 6paxiJ.de'*
’ ’ , 956.19.(161/0) A , - ''■ ‘
%*ooc; jxtoOco |£oj ap,6vov<; te&p s A s 6paxp.de .
'• ; 2498.>4*n< (321/0),
k) feco $ ’’under” (the command of) e*g„
rej&y $©’ afkcdv Te/iraYpdvcov 1304*35*0,(pp.211/0)
TOTaygewv 6<p* afrW •' S.XV.113.12.U,(215/4) <
Note the Idea of Motion involved here? they arc nof’under his command” 
until they have been placed there. ,
B. Genitiveg ;
1. a) Times e.p:. ? '"• ■ ’ .
a?<; i-ffoC SvtaulTOv ■ ' . 772,11-12.(268/7)
• ' ' . ’ *
'cKt, &t:f *ro,i,it..e|iSyvsi. «,« bx.&riQV reoft 6v|'tauToO-.
■ . 2499.19-21.0. (306/5)
SKt,po<yopt,®i)o<S . .'■ . (i.o. "during Skirophdrion") . • . ., ..
, 1539.1; (215/4)- '■:. -.;
'... i. • •. ■ -• •••: . .. . . ■ ■ 243
;to$: •• x
f' ' ‘ ' s • •
. 1l6847.U.(s.iii,?it).«, ’ • . 1 ’ .*
b) flLftogt ©*£• ':. ■ .
. !/• - ' • . • . ’ . '
•’hXfdu ■OvopeFov 66oc - ( i.e# on the West there Is a: road)
■ . '1587.16.(f.s.lv.*)
of<- fpvl fov ^vlov^oc,. Qvojx^vov, ' !; ’’. , - • ?• • - - •
" 12/1.10-11.U. (300/299).
><Pt<1 j|'reV}<;-!Oi• *’ ; • ‘ . • , ’ . . • \ 3 Cp&c - « # < j|6GgV8c' ©tou$vnu . •.
1487 • A. 4 P-42, (f .s-ivex)
of*'<{$% 100 e rcTjc Otf Cpa$ 3 &v (Xptcrc&ptXc ' ' •••
■ '■ ’? ■ ' • . ’ 1534. a.93. (292/1.*) '
where either feyAptOTepfi,f. or slip^ld he read.
c) Separations o.g.
:&?i v nr t • v nrcov ■ fx Jp:t'■ (v&v ■ ■ . , 373.30,(322/1)^., . .
Oav&ob; Avot ; G-1699.1*Pi(in.s.iii.*) .'
d) Measure s e ,g, : >.. ■ ; . ' • , ' . •
< ' ■ " . * v; • ■ ■ • - . .• • • ’ ■
- " 1678.a»32-33.(a.315.h.)
*spt$v ZYttxnnSAcov. %’d iwycOoc 1534* a^98.( 292/1 .m)
( For * see *a*(iii)>. • )
e) Partitives e,g.
• .. , ?. . • • »•» r '• ” v* •
'to-rtoir •XeflM&v • '• . 1631.436.(323/2)
" •’ . '■ • '.v“. ; $44
^'-■£EiseA&aa« .■ - -
SfJgpqwav ,tep'<>v %.’4 | v; A sksitf,. dpaxi^V'•'•
' 2499.4-5.11.(306/5)
SivS'^aoiV K'kSovoe; ¥} rco8 Os/rfM oraffov
1631.359-360.(323/2) .
g) AWaSiyaUfeagg,: o.g.,
osw^is o'fio^v • Cwwv
■ ' -r .
ofcOSv §vMw cptWet.!At<i*g
bb£3SSSBgfiS‘




g/ri’pcfe fOeJl ffiv. sta? rAp|^ep.!iOoG-« 467O.P.(s.lv/iii.»)
. ■ ,'s -• ■ ’ 1 * • .. . ■ ■ <•; , r ( _ *■
These-are.oxx. of the recipient of a dedication in the Genitive case
, ' "{-'5;..' ‘ . -"'S'--:' ■*• ’ :f-.
of »^gt1',gr;:b©lpw the>yd3i6wing, . jyQ?, • v>






&Q V Bg ■ •ficwt; p] 'iSjltoV <
. r ’ ‘ i «'
mIqv ' an. ,r. .
5; .’.i'
'Wv .:V8UOV-2Wpt'(S^fep| GV 
(A'ipi&goV. ■'?7l.s/?5p0S0Q0V
463.55‘O07/6) '?,/
H, XI ,290.56?. 19. (247/6)
I275.I3-I4.O. (in.si.iii.se) 
U.XI.283.35.16.U.(p.260.o.).






i® (.cHaifivwv • v. o f (jKiweOv, ;x t aOt5y .aftof? t, S, £ 6pq0'<ix'. &k ., 
\ ' >eo8 «oi,vd&
too OeotP' ■ .;44lO*24\(?28l/0) *
( } : 5 i
(i);“earing for” e.g» .... ■■■■■. . .
6$ .a$w$ ... 373*31♦(322/1)
%povdo'd|.un?b [<; fi;]cov \*8^p.'W^dv--^^TOyp;Sva»v '/b"r|c?| .
1 • ' ! " S I ' ' ' ' .
’ 1304*35--36<U,.(pp.211/0),
* . i - ’ ‘ * ‘ .




’• 4.. . h ; "
U'spA’TjaOac, ‘ SvMv;. : 
p.Gfxvq [pj gvo u' 'u/5%'o~ ;
‘*r
' “leading” e.g, •• '• • '..
;qt6i?p.sVot c,h?®y ~.
44$*$1*
1322.2-3,U. (p.179,8.) .. ,■
' -1*' • ‘ -. . • ' '




500.14. (302/1). This ■ is
’ 1/ 5 • .5 i : *
only; ex. of this vorb -+ Genitive • There/ are no exx. + Dative ; : • .
. Tqt*.'- . ; >1^41 *?9-30.U«(300/2c?9).
(v)/ Msharlng^.;:'e*g*’. " ’ " • • r •.
&>y. Jt&TOO'CCr, V !
**.**'.. . . • *i ■ & . . ’* . • «






;(vi)' • “aiming?;at>; o'.g *' . ’•
• ..a , ‘’ ;-’5 \ . / •• '', / .
'. ‘A;po t «t.tGvoz- ‘ ei c v zua<i)fjy 'bOo\j' e?;ox?ijP<ove t V,; ; 7^C
’j • ■
, /.■ • ; ; .1327s13«i2<u<(l78/z) ;
-> ’< *i y •'V-. '■ .v• ' • • ’ .... , . . ?’;<<;•’fl- ;.W
:.p'Cbv-J^&xopov TO< i32&»34~35.i4I.{ 175/4)
- ’ 5 r >f ■ - •:?’,v /•• f '^oto llwcp:tf;Kdfrt jisTdG.cvL - is here used with the Genitive « ?,am
eager to’S The normal. &tiio construction is the; XnfiniMve in this
•getfse.
1 $
• ;.r a ’• • •
(•- ‘ > »00 'FH>leA.d..td,»(i).# )
r a ...•». a ’• 1 »
2.<©sd'A, t. 6b(3 ,,, |'» »■ ‘ 3fo/6-eyye,wv 1631,353*353i(323/2)
<3‘
; “)Q,g- ..." " '
14^-1*AOljy^G' » (oX t] $SQ€ . 147Z. 15.(318/7) . Thera are
• ,; ;>) • > , ' • '.«»• ....
:-np:exx^;,6f ,.|;ep6c *-Dative> . . ' ,'
. .. ;X . '5 '. ■ • • • , . .. ’ . . '.' ■ ’ •
'| e?v<n..X*$v Sp-yxov
p;,,z,A; ... ’• • ' ‘ 682* (cs.256/5); .
, J . .5 ?• -, i , ,. -• ' " •
ISVG-Q. t!,V ,(SKh(vtfC,at ftgt/Oig et'vai-'
Avdgta te6’5 ftspoi? . .
844-76.(193/2) 
995,10..(m,s»J,I«)
5- . # .-« .4 ■ .
507*21, (e.302/1) ‘
' -'7-fX^agE^^ ®V ' &M;‘ £}ftbpY@.^G© <? 344.28,(193/55).
.! 1
,.jS Q?J TO 6Y6tuEoaj|.4x^V\:3CP»S TOXsjusm/
'■’■•. ' • .•’ ‘ ft ’ . 'J'-;:,-.. ’ 1
-: .. "• ^yjso’Mfe ^.4^,14^5ipi:(3OO7te99) 
> befcre : attd &, see PH.IX.D*! *a..:and e.)
’ • |xr|oW0<-'.5®v <>uw&'6)|GvJ wvop^vonc . , •
■A
. V.l4^
' » v.. i," : '
1225,6r7.U.(q.250.h.); :
1271.7,U.(299/8.m), .;.
d.-. ■ : ;
_J_______ 2______ g _ * ‘ •
5- ’•• .... *, / ' ..1 ' ■ * .'•
j ', ' ";v ' 247
j... vMf.'' * A.>5/? < • . .
n) witivBgjuja.! ■ : ...
• ; (i)>”son of% norps-11^ not expressed
373»17^1^<(323/2)>
Vexception vi25#
I Opaofviwo | | .. *
♦P4p*f#e#iv#3«)»
‘W. mxJMtType 1 below*. ■ /' ■' . : : ,, /•.’•: •
' fil) /’daughter, of”, with or without gpydmjp '. e*g»
1 ’ . ,♦»>«' \' - . 1 ** ' ► * ■. ■ ' "
ndKU3f|3tt'(."G!,<’....| AfcOVVOoGcSpoU s.^.0|XpvSwG | Ol>Y<i'Fi'ip .'• 
3863,2-4*0, (p.179.5.)
feitfi 'lepefac OeoOcS'Wjc' lloTwoweav■■ ." ■ -..•
■' 3472,5,U»(2OO-»15O.h).
>•. - 4 : .
•'cf;#‘;VilXwE^t*T3rpa 2'below# . • ,:;-
(iii) with fcepe(t)a . l»e , ’’prieetess of” e»g.
* AV‘A,<;U>pov ■ U*p&a". ; 345?<1*U.(in.@#-iii*«)..
SSpGtixv l . . •’•' 34^^*4*'5*U*(f <e*iii«w) *
'■ ! ;
.;; •' i•si*-'.?- •
i) Kvrnp ' ’ ”withouta e.g^ •- /■■
w’^caVscov ?s| o?;./## &vev awp&wv? - .'•;
. • ■■ . U^78-79;#(321/0) '
I ; ■ A '?C, 'j ; ? \
P lU Mwu,' &Xfcptov..." -.. \ ‘
. 1471*4B-49*(316/7).
‘
:: •> - :Z->'■■?.
fo) dv.rv f ' : ^instead of” e.«g« - ?
■ . • ::;r
B-
.( •' ■ ■' .V.- ; ? .;• \ . •. :■ ' "<






•fetvE 'vovwv • %f ’ 6i5o s ’ * ;
' -1631,416-417. (323/2).
■fiv q»l<S -gvc, {?CK8^ w/fi ‘ fexfTGG ua& ?(fv[ex; &OT$cJ:terfr£ 
- ' ‘?w§ ruv^wfeou’ •• • • - 1534X99.(292/1
fesf yfetov ofefoi, 'o^r’ gXaxoy*]
! O*1361.6a^(pJ79.B.),
(li) ?fin roturn for” o.g. -
&v0*;;$y atedv d'^QjJ^fefeofvsacv ■ 1'304»1Q«U*(p£,211/10), V . '' ’ ’ . ' ' ' * i
teO* .Sv • P,,/ ■ - '1326*21-22.a.-(l76/$)*;
? i*
463.5.(307/6)
o). -feed s (1) Hacera.g.-• . ” ’ * ’ s‘ ‘ *
Sv'dXI-e'feov^ec fe-*:-’ '"■ ’•
I$$v[w.6]poc Mevfeftov • ’A%tuo<$ te” ’*Apyoyc .
■•.**. * ** K •. '
■ : ■ .. : 2314.17,(p. 191.*)
8*. ; I ... ’ ’ . j ’ ’
52i)’' AKoy^'fgBJV' :•••;'•- ■ • 958,95.(154/3).
G.1601.5,P.(in,s>i.U.«).
' "•' ■■ i_ . ' • r>‘ '
505,16.(302/1) ". . •.. . 
897.5.)
f,dptte &w' v;q3g idvrte<;.
(11) Times e.g.‘ ' • ! 1 ' ■ , ... •..;■• ' • 
fed ■ 10 d wkX 80w <*' &p%o v‘io<; *‘
» ’ * - ' * • 
mt ted'. '.. fejdVqd fa .
• .' : (Hi) ’Valtier o»g#;. ' ■ :. ■ ’ '
aro] |;9,o.v& . ted ,.s )c t Q6(.x^|/&v ; 385*&~9*(319/8)
feefe^ptov.ted-5i|v^ 6pa| %$&>’ -.'• ' ■’•.
.? \- \e39.46^47U221/b):f;
fed :>i&8V.WfO0<(/ft/^Spax(.’c6v 12G2.SbV<(313/2) f
fefe''fe. •fe , • ••; -'■ )■ ' - * “... ■;
24$
‘A
Av | dOl’Jtwe t 4 fls • 1263•24-25•U>(300/299)
. (iv) .Sources e*g»
Opvvax, cvM&t, tov %cnvot5 r AA $ Opa>c(p-<*c)
. : ‘ 1261> 504b (300/299)
A©’- &v 3uv«;.eo,K.avdaaTO 'c$ I dVaApo, w$ Alov/Soou
' • : . 1326>l6r1?#U.(176/5) ‘
OtietiV.. •<,« A’zccl 'dis ft;po|cx$6oi> 'dV; ybvopJv'tjC' '" '
. , ' : l322i19-20*U4p,179<s,).
- ' !‘ (v)’J^ean»x"e»g* ; ■ \ --; •■
' • - • t * ••
6y.aXte£ •••.'Ko^.iifovocc **«, | AciO'^Cp3 to
.. ■ ‘ ’ '.’ / ' ,• ' I6?8ia*4*54a<315th.)
[w]3 fej &pp,o$e; ^o^ooc [A] p [yj o|xot$tov j Cc
'(* For o writtoh fox' ov...'*« see OK-l^b)
463 ♦ 40-414307/6),





o) Air • (i) Places e.g;,
&n Itp/yrOG (estAe. . • .■




(iij, Times e.g. ’ ' ‘ s
fix <50$ Xp<3vov J Q^VOVt”,
•• •’•• ■' ’ ■ • 493.13-14.(303/2). 5 . . •
fig'( s= ’"originally” ) 999*12. (m.n.ii.Si)„
gx XpdTOpov xpSvtvV - 1271.9.lh( 299/3,«)
'Sdv. ibudjv fi& &PX$fc &erxo«WW^ 1277*9-10.1) .(278 A). .
•' (ill) Origin^ Sources o#g, - ■• '
Convex fiuxnSv w-tit fivuXtaxop^vov
tyfi&m- (formula) "e,g. 393.12-15,Cb,321/0 - 319/8)
* - * • ’•' • ■"'fi» . 50V BOfov ' . 657.40*(233/2) .
:6?1mov «. fig
(formula) e.,g, 559.18-19.(b.307/6-303/2.h.) 
fig.-Sv • ' ' 637.12,(265/4). .
pxoO^v 61 £&wcxu' fix uov xcnvoO ’ ' .
../•• •' •• ‘"' ’ ’ 1263/17-13,1),(300/299)
'tfp&S fig [£x]&'£vov YSYOvdwc 1326.27,U,(176/5).
( * For x>xx before *% , soe rH,ll.B,2.b.(ii)., ‘ ) -
.. ; (iv) "’according bon e.g. ■.
&L feCTG}<)^C 
t fix vdixott ' ‘ - 
fix ,,vo?iw ’
(v); other usages . .
o??<$v *•?$" x&p(m|'0$twvo<; fig ’ ... ’ ' '*




•“• ••- ' '* '•■'■■■ ■’
f) g}.t%po(?0e(v) s nin front of1* e.g. 
$|£VCpQO’0GV &;3o$ p0VXGUrnjpG0V . 
$pM,pGO0 G TO V OU V G | 6 P G OV
437.20,(304/3)
H.VXX „ 100. 18.39-40. (282/1) .
S€' ' ’.
g) Ovsxa/^vqwv' 8'"on account of” e.g.
q)GXoTG P-G ox; o V ?j| [5] 'XG p,O*A,G £
$v&w&¥ | w$ 3«nvo$ ovpxp^p6v‘to<;
373 *23-29.* (322/1)
H*V< .15,10-11, (196/5).
Not© in the second ex. that thio is the only instance of the prepo­
sition; preceding-the noun? and also that the participle has taken on 
.fall substantival status so that it is qualified by an adjective.
( * see VO-.X.A. ) ....
h) 8^0.) § ’’out of”, only 1 ex. vis?.
&Wop'0oavTO yjrjv ggo> bspov 1632.5-6.(285/4).
> • .
i) /i .'fe£ 3 (i) Places e.g.„■ ■’ * . •••..:•:* * * . • ’
k fet vat 6$ aift'ff&t %a£ ehtova a^prpat &ai>TO$- %aKxT|v 
&v &yop&t 45O,b.7~1O.(314/3)
5fpv] TO [CIxovq 463*27.(307/6) .
a;<V 0&npov&&£ tou (KoMod 1682.6,(285/4)
to£c; a Qvpo/r]|(pli?o|x8votc C ^ovvgov
wd<; &n;£ top, Mofov 
. (ii) Times e.g,
feft'S Krj<p t o'ooc^po't) $pxov'.[to<2






.,, ... . • ■ •-•■ ;"‘V' J'’%< /• ZZ'.’? -5■ • ■. • ’ V’ • 'I- '*:W - 252:, •:
^S'y'.'/mtpcov . -•. \
■•• ' ". (iii) {lin charge-of85 e.g.,•t ’ ’ .•■
o'-ctdO/iri'jY/pav'sa S«5 <s®v S-A.ww
1214i6.0i{300-2.50i«).
; 3079.13.(232/1)
of * the following exx* An which •’”placeM may also he involved?- 
05po/v'{ti3r/p | a. wo?- I a CtJ >o<.,3460♦ 13*1 (251/0)•r
a-rvpoz6Yffdc; fcfcS • wtl 1225.0. (e*25O*h,) 
1299.64.11, (pp.236/5).
atpeosv-c-ec | <to6 tepoS
” •••• - • ,o £• • A, 2 • d ♦ (iv) above.
2945.2-3 .n,(s.iii/iiv*)„
■’••• • • • t/ ..
v “ (iv) othex* usages ' ■. ' . '' .? ■*•* ’ ’ ’ •■*. ,. • »>* ' .
/srfe” aBpiSo^c /■ • • ’ • ’** • • ' ,. ' - ’ \ *
. .. ... ' . ; H.V.422,15.26-27.(.196/5)
j) " ixG’txt i (!)• Hwith,r of' persons o.g.• * ■ ... . ',
;'jxefv*1 ;^e?3V(4£^v ■ ’ •// .' 505.54.(302/1)
w$ 0‘vpQzrFijYov . wt ■ rf$v B epo | ftoiBv-. f^v peso Otw 
• '• .-.- .'Z,. ^efi* o^'Kot! ; ' P /’ 11?-17-1«.0.(225/4)?
. (il) ^ithw In other usages e.g.
>&a‘5’ ^8 Xcnixdv iwor 'f&g '^<57votc ‘ .
, ■ : . •• - ' 6^7.34*35*(265/4)-•
< ?M.. *.«.«- avvx Ed|HdQ®dtv: ot -‘Sic {act*/ ;" , ,'
tkwXtifac . ' . <■ . H.XX.290*56.11-12.(247/6)
;?SttR<p>.n|o«a$*: '•> .. ■ H.IV.525.39.19-21.(226/5)
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•Mw T^yo| v$c, 0^vxe.t5|wve‘{d^. %o$ &Wip?jOu
, ' <edy. 6~|!tov IM'^v o,i*)'rovoj!,i;uv< ■ H.V.422.15,28-30,(196/5)
fttu/teXaS ■i.ts'vf edvoCug-1 Avcoypo,<?uy ■
1235.6-7.U.(e.248/7)
X^pd£. ot aEj| y<:h {1st- cVxpa?tetac; eidavoxOfct v’ 
•' ■■ . 129<h66-674Ji(ppi236/5)^
( * For . pp > p ■> see PH^II A*4*b.(iii), )
k) 8 (i) Places e.gi
p4'Xpt i$v *,%vX$y . 
•pJxpt Toft Ktjcp CtlaoO"' ’ ■ 
p.tfeoc. p,axp t. o^ept q>0V;.
: - r (ii) Timos eig.i •







II, XI, 290,56.18-19. (247/6).
. ‘ „ I
947 b4^( 166/5 *gr.)
•£vj|Mo$V'V© [c 6pa%p$v %G?yp&/ptov (ka
1328.12-13^, (183/2).
l) $‘)UO0e(v) « ,fbehind” eugu 
t oOa v vfji<; 0$ [pu,£
SK'tOOa TO® %paT ($po$
1487/A.4l.(f.a.iv.»)
Min .256* 11 ,c*31. (o. 166-.*)
m) mpcl s (i) "from” of persons e-.g*
%aEooz; Ta ovyaft&TatX&v •ftap'’ towfl 584.15.(f.s.iv.*) 
afepeoOat d/ya-Ody jLvtfupa T?fc povAfy; 844*69-70. (193A)
2%
X<£fHwj *Xap&-1;8v Ow$W , '’•
‘ 1263.29-30.U.(300/299)
feojKeJ- *„• mp*- ■•• S.XV.112.15-16.a.(225/4)
mp<X /ucov w&a>v xoafaGciOat
(ii) Agents e.gv
PePaipSva^ yuip<X wB (Vrjpov
G.1691.7.P♦(rn.s.lii.*).
443.16.(318/7)
d^Op'tat ./ft/ftppe$p£d-^ap& He J tpatoov 1214.24-25 .U.( 300-250.m)
. ..= ; '■ ■■■ ' ■■' "■ ' ' . ’•
n) uspS i (!) ’’concerning0 e»g. : .
WPp$ Sv .4?CayyG'A.| tMV 6 731.8*9.(250/49) '
xatz wpf &&dv‘i:tt>v / twd [pJxova tv at j&fta$8££fec£ -
.. . • ; ’ ,./ 1326.18-19.M176/5).
cf. q.(iy) below, ' '/?; '■• ' . _ •.. .' ■■■ *
■ :(ii) "above, superior to" e.g. ?
TsopC K'|'ta£0 va<- • ftp4wpev<x&.' > /* ■ : *•< 1165.22-23.u. (300-250.«)
.0) 70v£)O 10v s. "near0»: only:: 1 ex. via.
•^iptov. rtnc-’0'i' 525.3-4. (f.s.iv.*).
1315.27-28.U.(211/10).
790.10.(235/4)
p) 'Kpo s (!) Places , ■ •
ftp<5, fbO§ | Vap^r ' p;' • ;
.• ’, ‘ ” «• (ii) Times ,e.g. • \ p;­
?' ■ ,.?■<■'"'’•••• -.”•/•
figetvat v,p., 6ve%Wf.wJ:ietvf.Kp^ &fKiiii;'>,24i,36i37,v.(366/2^9).
< \ (iii)"on behalf of"





q); wjj,; : (i) ;Place> only' 1:ex< ;yia >;*.
• /CoS ; 64spSApv- .■ ToiS bp rb‘$y; ‘Hulffiy ' '
(ii) 1’on behalf of” o.g. .
s 6J 'X& p •; *' .id. Vqv w
(m&p .,?uo\5 6'qUpp .? : ' '
(ill) ’’because of” e.g. .-:
oSv TOxriw Wv« :6efx5%0ttt to) btaoxH’auc 
■ ./ • '■ "‘t i
’;o^ppw^6atj/xpvoc5.t Qcvp9<5r|.WG;:;?.carviX rG$v ;Vop,ov • •
&>v' s$Qvva||c; djydtoxev 1270.12-14,(1,(293/7.*).
' ; •'•,.(iv) .« %ept s of. n.(i) above. . . ' ,.••;•»**••'. - .
I have not found any exx; of this-before the third pentuyy, but the 
. usage becomes increasingly common as the period progresses. The 
earliest State ox; is
p $b'iwv ft [&J v.tov fto'A | A<Ju t b’ M-&Iio>p*vi5prptev t 6
"• ; .' ” ;pooaeic ... . 657.36-37.(233/2)* .
It is interesting to trace the development of the formulaic
expression of the type s ’’concerning the things which X; did con­
cerning because It shows to some extent how ftepf comes to •
be replaced by ftftep in the later inserr. : .
At first the expressions are found.In the form .ftepff 85y, - 
verb - subject - -;" t;
.ft© pi? -8>v AtoCyysXXou]| ,pt •ftpv'f<£v'e6c..M1C ’Ay'tbox.fOpc 
Mpbv&v fcep&y ; . . 674*4-5.(273/2)
: itspf ffiv toaYY^XI fXouObV oj f, SftHipVrb'aS ■'t.’cSy ppoTHpfcdy. > 
■rVj I k 0vata<] 661.7-9* (267/6) >
VvGpC $v’‘ et 6 iywoOtoqc togp wtiv Quotwv
?•■.•/■ ?/ ... . . 730.6-7,(252/1),/
The earliest ex, of 'to&p to&p; Io
to&p 8 [vj to J^YY^Xovqtv otj ^P-(y^&j|[vets xW>p '.
- twv Gwn$y , 702,3-9,(256/5,*) .
af» 79O.M»(235/A) 3 :H«S»r;?4i29.9-1O.(.228/7)» 917/8-9.(223/2,jt)j ■
S.XIV.68.7-8.(214/3)} 890.6-7. (188/7.gr.)5 H.S.I.120.64.4-5.(173/7); 
O..XVI.00.6-7. (174/3) 3 S.XVI.95.7-8.(16//3).' : ' ’ -
and cf, to&p 8v . to&YYsXx et' 6 6qp.ap%oc - 6 *Meua t v vo/v
’ ■ ' ■ " ; ■ ' ' .
‘to$P Ooat»| ®>V '■ ' 949 ,6-7 ,>.( 165/4) * • •• • ;
The last ex, quoted for + . to£p Is In fact the last ex,
of that combination,' It can be seen, therefore> that the first ; 
double toSp roughly coincides In date with this. But It should 
be noted that# apart from this type of expression# there are several 
exx, of ftept io other expressions throughout the whole period c,g,
l »* *
xafi vcepf tov%w totowv w6<; rti& &lCrJevT|v6xo0t»v
^pdc XaytOT&c 347,27-23 ,(215/4)
%ep£ b&w d)bx,QVQjiTp£8v tosvtooxev Ao|yovc 
etc jrfrcp&fcoy 956,20-21,(161/0)j cf, 953,
16-17,(152/1),
t ' ’ . .. . . ' ...
• In Sub-Unit inscrr, there Is only 1 ex, In which toy p may 
be equivalent to top 6 viz,
j£v„7,»,]v to&p fjyteuxc ktUQ H,III,44,33*3,U,(in,s,iii,*),
The immediate context is so destroyed that one cannot be sure exactly 
what meaning to give to to$p * But the following ex, may strengthen 
the suggestion that it equals TOpt t
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5u©pC -xa'C'' ■ . . '.
• • , • ‘ ; S.XV.112*10,U, (225/4) ..
There are no-Private, exx* . ■
r) x Mhyw> (i) with Passive verbs: e»g<
Swk; I, [pj rK^ &q>p &vo£ AdticSwat 505*57-5$*(302/1)
toeci'cqXp^v.oc e?c AeK<poi3<; rcSv -aoAg'kSSv
, 844.54.(193/2).
‘ ,1 ' » . ,
, (li) with Active verbs of Passive meaning: ©»g»
TC?urvvHoat vxd btrntov 44$.54.(31$/7)
xo,0ea*W«&<; a; | [o]v ‘ paa tAcox- , 1225.7-$.U.(c.250.h>)•.
(ili) Cause:
f Avav?c'n<- 0 • 1759 .3 «P • (300-250.*) *
For v replaces *y before see PH#IIi4'’.2»b*(iv) * )
0* Dative:
1» a) Time: e*g.
‘Wjt xa? 6exStrt’Tit ^pvravet^ 366*4-5.(323/2)
XkwaOTjvau&v t yv|.tv tt &y&v t 456.b»4«(307/6)
AtoMdei | tec Zvto'Utfwv £®pxov*va<s &d} vvtxt&vt
no, ? Qapvv )?^ t t xa t >3x t po cpo p 165 (v t )
1682,30-31.(235/4)
Tqt Ovatat tov s lowtxt|&voc
. 1299.9.U. (pp.236/5)
1329.26-27.0.(175/4).
0 &Yo pS t. xv p t a t ** 1283.3.0.(263/2).
b) iOace: a.g.
'sTjv ’ Iiji&t. yevogsv 17)V 
ol TO^Oev,'sec »•!<•» *EXeu|aEvi
657,17-18,(283/2)
3460.18-21,(251/0)
■vote oixoOcnv ■AoXl^v | 'I'aiiVoBvci, S.XV.112.1-2.0.(225/4)
M ■
"revise xOovi? oSp.«, Kexpvvp,av '• Q«l601.6.P.(in'.B,.ill.jt).
(“.For x&xpuvp.at , see PH.II.F,2.a.(v), )
o) Interest or Advantage; 8,g,
fj ' ^QpeilewM J n$b Zu£ ’T$b; Cpt . kcJ C
' 3&>* 20-21 .(.320/19)
cpba]| ?uu feodOev 0d (pcus •«, «Q*•*»j| elo'bpv^t.
■ ’ < . • 14S7>A/<4P-742»(f.3.ivw«)
Afto .. ilvoX)*nu^w fjpto [i,)l {anzpO’b* 839»36~37.(221/0)
o £ y o J t f|p(.o t . £ o/<; p& t
Ypa|2.|xm*Qi5.0JV' rc& b' uia C a t 
c £ * ., f) t, &y . X, (formula)
'u(ob iil pauXet 
Wi* <; 18 po&o t, o{|$' 'iiS t At £
Nap.cOGb Lepefac;
d) Manners e*g.-
AtaO [cT, J 'ri5%a t fei|w C0 [ou t ] j t,
w£ £6uh mtvet










p) e.g. ; , ■ '7'■
‘.«| . * ZtXXcur; Ttp4n<; 448.50584(318/7)
£^u7Vc1y<u.v ?iCxp3pwp4vco?» 463*42* (307/6)..
0o&ct’itt$rc<5v 6? &g$b$;Cg:-J )./■>« jHttWfixovTO.:d^ "'* : ••
. . }i, , ' 1 * *' • • • .
-i. 1362j4M$.U.(r.£i,iv.«)
(* For: 6 - written for or, see OR.1,0. ;;
. ; 'A'■ -< ■ •; <.......... •
/ For OcM^Cv , see; VG.I.I,. •
' Note.that there are no exx« with the Accusative of the fine•)
IVytojt i7i;oA.s|.ttovnt O'CuvAov (sc* Jvfntt) 957.71.(157/6) .
( For a similar type of expression, cf. A.I.g. above.) 
cf.alao, . . . ... 958.79.(154/3)
* ' ArfAt/o, - • : *Kp}iaSa .
appxm 2971 *13-14* B*(c *315/4.*)
ytXpo'cuj &v6p<$dtv (»nwith choruses of men”)
. • 3056.2.U* (320/19)
Buts . xopi-jY^v KmtponfOt, scaffftw ( sc* xopotfe)
3055*1.V.(320/19).
And of. av&v &wM&cwv G'davdp£<u« ( sc. &voxa)
957.26.(157/6)
which gives the sphere in which, rather than the instrument with
which,- the victory was won.
• • ■ ' . •' .• ' :
* !•'>•» , ' ' . ' ■ . , ' ... i
v "• i?" ' ' <■
•f) Agent: (i) with Perfect Passive: e.g. ”





%*6K;'|d0e ^ap8/td|-io|xev 6eooy4va< 
oai 6 $'ij(p tq | Qxe,J vd $. [?,] dflpxo t
• •■• .. - (li) withTresenfc, Passives '• : \ .
fix’ 'u!iiv xo/csj. ^voAtoxoiulvtcv ’cwt frijiMut
. ' (formula) e.g. 393.13-15.(6*321/0 - 319/8),'
However, thia could equally well ba interpreted as "the (monies) 
spent in the interests of the People". ' ’
g) Possessor; o.g. . ; ’ ,
■eZ’viM Oil afjt&t, xaC .fixy<5v0<,g -yife xaS olxfox; SYxririatv
, (formula) s.g*<373.29-30.(322/1).
h) ylth Verba of Gpmmandjng; e.g. ’• ■ / ’
apooS-tagev atoSSt 6’'.i&fytoc 373*25.(322/1),
i) with Verbs compounded with the foil
(i) 'fiV>; fivCoC'e]] ttO0c',ti '■(,'©6 /iTji; anp,tj)fipoi»'t'ti
666.12-13.(266/5).
(ii) xepi-j %eptat4v‘wov tet xoXev xo.tpGSv SpoxoAwv
682.33.(0.256/5).
(ili)xpoc-! % Cp} oa i5%ojv i;T)t wpotiSpa Q,]
463.84.(307/6),
' I
(iv) fixo-j 'cTjo SxapxobCi'OC cwHs|£fc 6o(','i|c;
, 457.6.4-5.(307/6).
(v) 0UV-; ouvs'xpt.i/iT'i'e 's&t, fti'u.twt,
’ , . , 448.50.(318/7)
• • *
av|xpo.vKepo'a<; 'uSU 682,# 3^. (o.,* 256/5) * -’
o'vpj^lpetv' m? *votc «♦* (U£vwV0tt}wv0kC
1225...4-MJ. (o>,250.,h •)
OVp.pGp's'PCBV AtOVwCcOt p,^V(AAcX I fyxt '&OV frCoV
K.B. On the analogy of 7£poorAu<.!J 
&v mOfjftsv u$to?£
1326,3-4*9,(176/5)., 
we find xctOTpaa + Dative o,g..
896.33.(186/5),
j) with Adjectivea and Adverbs: e,g,
&v xaC scot vet mt tJJQb] Cat /cote &<pt Qcvovpsvotc
398.a,3^4.(c.320/19.h.)
g8vovg':&v Sto/ce?iJ3b T&t orjH«t 493*14* (303/2)
cn>vaC'?;toc yev£a [0]|[u] t toK owrnptat 666,13-14.(266/5)
. , 3€
G#xprjOTOv|feav'cdv fmpaoxov^.gct £v'cvvx&vod<jcv .
850,4-6,(197/6)
of, $fcnv yfixpip^v 1304,374), (pp.211/10)
‘r&KoXovOu Kpa'uarov^sr; %’yjc (bj ( ixv/janro o T&poo^tp&Hn-
1302,9-10.0.(220/19)
ftoOetvd^. y^yova |:w£& Av TOt %oXot- iO>490*3-4*V.r\(p‘,179.».) <
ov] ‘.UpOpOVWCi 'rCG)t d-^lKOt . 672.29<(279/8.h.)
&mXQiteox; wtc vopotc; . . 8..nv*64..13,(271/0)j; 1303.7
U.,( 220/19),
(* For v .-replaces y before y ,, eee;.PH.XX>K.2,b.»,(iv). )
k) 6 e»g> . < ’ j“
vi’iv mHfjv Apyc/nav wt, ’ at£ov<; 1682.20. (285/4)
T/)v' .. ct.jLTpcotv. ’$%wV To.t<r ttpoy<5 I '^Yo J vot<g
• . 682.19-20*(0.256/5) 
ftopetleooOc&b Av t&g tvS'b’fin togc Ax tov hetpcuetoa
•. 1283.16. U. (283/2).
(* For. a > 00 before 0» see PH.II.B.G.aJii). )
2. Pyepogitiong. governing Dative«• ,
a) ' Av ’ (i) Places e.g*
Av ^b|'4yopwo[pQ .380^ 10*11.(320/19) •
KpjJ 0O6p£av &v todOG wtc &Y[&]| <nv 450 .’6.4*6 .(314/3) 
TfeOtsCc; $Ap4 vW/H. 463*70.(307/6)
&p, iiftyfefo[t/ > 1299 *29 *U.(pp, 236/5) *
Avwpawt .. >. &v cpWjAyjt 'A, tOC V'QG (formula)..e .g <’■' 393.8*10.
(b.321/0*319/8) J of. A.2.c.(l) and d.(l) above. ' :
°f * Av- YpOpqj? 0 *632.6.P Jin.s .lii.w)
of. the following exx< with a^ijoat 
m^adp . v *. &v d?cp.,.0vi<5Xot 
. Av dYOpUf ' ::
, .’ Av •'£&> Oo.d'vpQt.t? -. •
Av Lep&i ••'•; • • 
Av - ’BXsuogvp 
Av Yet &yoput«





- ; S .XV* 113*28.U ..(215/4) *
• i: 
;: •*











••;' > T':. i 5 •- f-.A*’--
i-'.
•• .».•
* ?, ;• .. \ (it) Time s e ,g >:
&v &wt $3V









cf • . 'AoXKotQ; .( "on’many occasidhb/?ih many reapects". )
•/ ".s , s * •... i3?6,4.b..
Sv?.; ' &oo tv ( "in all other oirqnmstanoea" )-,
<S^IV.64»17.(271/O)t 3;
(111) . other■usages §
Sp vcttrua/t} &v 'G&t, 'p(A.j[GGtet ' 646.11^12<{295/4*m) 
iv &vj ''/tap’ aS%®t ^poetycoysK '|rGy[dXGt
■' .‘ .• 947.16. (166/5.fr.)
( * of. PKuI.A.2.b.(vi). ) /•••-'
9®;




The; fallowing exx. refer to victory at the games in contests in which 
various items of armour were worn s- .
• S vj teo) ’ • 6 £ avX o [y 3 
$v <Vj7Lc6/o,)t mu? 6opc//v.[t] 
&v oupeSb





b) 8 ('*) Haces o.g.
&6puU &pj yupat. ‘‘tpetc; .•teot/pevv'To ‘Sap] tat ot
:K- --•••,,■
. s i? ■ * ■
z.':






’A | (pxSwiow Spxov'cogJ &i 'r&v ^b.aXfiS ICv •WOV- AgaX GX)0 G p] t, 2$$V ., 
&<; Atoufi | [dwv „ „« «? v q <.»] feof CnJocv1’ £9' e? If'G’d Ap OTaQfxdv 
x] IIUHH [pJa [a] a [ nJ h f- I- r ||afM 6$ wAtojv tbc<H‘ hh ° at-To 
IH, wto 1469»3ff. (321/0)
&&8. /Soovfwt 1(iiua.iii.M)
Q;n"p] atfevopJvovg • ^ovv.Con 1270*6 41*(298/7,»).
totoUtvovT* §kC yo^vem to£6a CU632-3 •
(il) Purpose! e *g, •• .’ • .
w%pap, | [evqgj tV/3 A&jetj H-K. 54*18 Ai2^3. (309/8)
ftyfjs'utt toX OWqpCttt Tjp$ dfjpov 456.b\34307/6) 
v^oavaXfcmov TOttp-druidtotk top2 toirvou ’&7<3’TOt '
-&top%er ^v fiKa|pxpvtot ol d^oTcy/ •
- . ■ 12l5;12-i4Jk(p.221eeje).
.’ / • . (ill) Causes e«g* ' ? '
6«C. k&hv wkot<; Sa'rG^ctjvoTat 682 *63^4* (o *256/5)
:fe33dtot /wf>TOb<;'X<M&0'fvG3te' to£; Ad*i;e<pdvmev/ ai-rdv- 
, . - . " . . - ' . 1299.62*Ut(j>p.236/5).
=;.. ' (iv) ”in charge of” e.g. . ;
• . ■ ■ .
u&Kt -ret dtotsupet • .463*36*(307/6)
of . the f oxirftuiuic ^;d V < |t d t o't k/jO Gt e *g • :■ .5OO>41 * (30?/1)
, %’O'v!Cj’ $13 T«)t 0to^3£'*jc/£j t * 657*71*'72\, (2b3/2) •»
J» . ?'
I * •
. .; K ’. •• •
•r'- .'
; •$&
*•*’ ’ *•*?*•* 1 .
‘ ; Sf-'?. .< 
•, / ■' .it
*•, i ■'" •'' V. ’ v • s : tf.’ :i - 
/ * • ’• »- •,
•\t J;’ ••
\ . ♦ r '
•!' of.
;-;o)'!\ : ’.''with, beside” o.g
.<495X11-12-.0P3/2)
cf». a^p^6vop[pvof,e^i299.2l(pp.236/5)
.’fe&pgst: ’^apd^^t: ‘: 1^4»b.4#d#(p#245^*3 -4
» . ? * ’ ’ * ■ • * ' * f . ** * • * - z- ■ ■ ’ **' t\'t‘
- f
d) .&;&p£ s ’’around, about” (of Place) e.„g.»
Jv M,;’ Y9! J/pCOt.<> . V . '•-16B5*4* (in. S3* ill.j''
xc.bt* yo{x$<fejr;t ';.‘A8p(T Yopxoatv ,qt6r| [pot v. *i?0i?G XcOoucjJ
• r.‘. XvX ■ '.-'ib. b3.13.- • ' :.yi
©) ^pd'c' s (i) Places e#g* 
ttpd<; ’dev^pCOb 0 [(^l3i£wt
yvpd<;i,<Kt vtwfet
oq;?p<M vxptfc; t&;£ croa&t 
AvtvYp&fc^ • zvd
1534.A- 105. (M/1 .«)' 
ib .110 and 114 * 
ib.50j etc; • I , -
690,11.(0,260/59.*)
*«<§$•. Ave$^Ay.'?i : '• ■" -
1263,45-46,0'. (300/299)
S .XV.112.27-28,11, (225/4) .'to£. wS&et
(ii) "In addition to" e.g.
e(5 ^eoSaO) idw (epeo, iiaS ' Vi}v i8petav:'«pdc touj-e'&%at<3 
&C B«CxoWttt3| -1283.20-21 .«•.(263/2).
, • ‘ } * . ...
' f) • o"yv « ’’including’^, only 4 oxx. ‘via.
wat’ 0.3v "B<p7ivsu. *4;pto:^6v.t?i[oc;M]a[pJoQ I waSf.atfv wt.qi •*’ * <4 i **. < • . - •
. M7vCst>j W)?V .. . r l631.l69-170,(323/2)-«i, ■
. •. '•
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O’#V . ■ 1487.A.18.(f.s,iv.*)
odv &|fevpox; /vow, %e5Vrf<n 1534.A.94.(292/1.*),
( * For; igt] i gee VO.XX.Br )• . '■ . • •'/••'
g) .fe$ s ’tender1’ efe ; •• •-
iPAOXGt»-|XG)V"OQ'^OCot/ 1682.18.(285/4)I ‘ * ’ ‘
H0VVQ£bG< *bSf,/;GOt' . G.40.5.(287/6)
6 b $‘0 to J t <g & %>* 6fX$ * f p feoo t V, If" ., ' ’ ' 3089.4.V.?P,(200-150.*)
fed %0ov£ O'Tpce ■' '• 0.1550,3,1’. (167/6).
■XXX» The. .Article» .
K.B* All the .oxx. quoted below are from Prose ineorr«> sine© metrical 
considerations are largely,, if not completely/ responsible, fore the 
incidence , of the Article in Verso inscrr. Slpwevor, oh the negative 
side, one can say that in Verse inscrr. there are no exx. of names-of 
deities with the Article ( see 0. below#).
*»Personal. fanes
1. Personal names do not, as a rule, have the Articles e.g.
A.
Kar£&V$ |




11,934 4J *(s»iii/il,«). •
2,. If the, father’s name is expressed, there is no Article in front of 
it, except when the son’s or daughter’s name is in the Genitive oases
0*B *A tdcpaVTO<; Opao t'Jc’Ag£6oi> If w Cfafctj voi*at,or, 375.21*-*22»(>22/1)
'.**•*• . * ! *' ' ■ < '. - ' . ‘ .'; . ’ ”•* *‘\4 l’ ’ - 7; ■'■ * *» J - ' S': f; » * > • fy .• ,.'/i£Of - *'«•’*7?7 : ’ •• ■ ;; -.-• • , ’•, ,^7777 •' '
^'' ' ■ ;■: .,- •< ■ '■"?>•■ s ?■, ?7" ■■<■ ■: ■ - ssss 7 ! '' »{ v -1 3- ''i',^'- ' ,'t*’ »* '***'* «» ’ *■ -
JWf i 'dbt? ;
' v;? '■' . • .• " - '" /'' 7 *• , ">X\ ", *'d7fS’-’?’/*•.-, , ' •" *? 7 - ..•‘-Sf'/-'' ...» ■ • ,.*4 '-777■a^pq/Ryov woe - .■topMMS^^U \0eV(w<Xpv
Jtlotpak£fo}<s'. 2TO8.3-4.dW6)
\ ■ .'■ 7 " ■'■' », • ; ■. .. ' ‘ *
j«v}j$ (op]o'5gt|€ Xmsfpttig . *A©nv<&f5fipw . .
?7 ' ‘ '< ■: .. ? ' 4456.2»n.{p.iTO.s.)
[<1| *AWM&&N>C M Cofovjs 
' ,. .. ., • : . • 443M~4»P.(272/1)*
X have found only. Vex*'Of omission of the .AfticXe-'in thia';.. V
latter-Oaae i*e* when the son’s name io in the Genitive • vis'*
in-
7-.7.
444-0 ♦2-‘3,*P o C e«ill #>k) *
of* also frrfp >n.^taoO<opov ' \ ■
1631.357*338.(323/3).. • -„•••■
There. ;ahe "only ;2 exceptions ;to. th£ rule that there ia no Article. '■ .'; ’ <7;-fv7 * '. •»• ... ?■ ■• .. .. _ . • 7 t -. i / -- ,,- >'•.'• 7 /••.•v '• ',. . ■ •*• ■ .■’ 7.\ ‘‘rv,before the father’s/name if the son’s/-name-is in any OtheV case but
the Gonitivc ^4 >. ? ' ! ' . " . ‘ -■ ; ■ .. . ; ,
BS^pcojj 7,6• *j£G>3£a 'sqw' Mww£oi?. .,- . ■
/;.'';' • /' V - ; 7: • ’ • • ;, • ...
7' •■ • . 448.40-41.(318/7) "’
. ’ ' '8, ■ '*.;: ’ ’ S'' . . ’' ' ' '' ‘‘ , -
fcp§<$ ^&X$Mava>£,p]bv ”$$> 'Kpa-fvepo^ '.' '.7?/"•S ' . k' ' '* A .. *’
7 -^- ,' 774.15.,fe.2SD/49.h.). , •'.
- , . . ■'. -z "• •’’ •' '•-• , •- *' -" ”;/■/ ■ r 7S z'-7.-77-
the'?first, of thes©-:2r©xx.»;: there4;isr the • added... abnormality ?/ 7” •• . '(?’■•• • '' '• : • 7 ?"*' ■' *, '• • * ■* * \ *■ * *• *’** 7 J*' J - * * * f* > > •*»* « 1 *• ' "j ' i '’' “ •, that the 'ethnic jquaiifiehj'the"father' wThot ■thObOOn^'^./ee^vJJIX*^
7,7
•‘ : :7,< \ V,.I '. .!-. ' 77• if.:­. •*. t. ' '•
' '' :
» - •r t' M\ * ,»/W77 '
s •7/:?77 xf/P/ f is'v /#;-;•'--“W.5- , •-"7;V. 7 '• .1 7;'. 7.7 7: '< : '• . ' ''h \ ■' 'v V‘i:??t ?.S
'-.J’-v.-..: 7 .:,7 ,7- -‘‘Y- 7 ■ _ -7-,.,7 ’
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below) V It should albo be noted that in the .same insef, we find
and $$$ J | pov cv *A6So, $1, v&v<nv t 6v lb, 12-13.
In the second, ex,. there way be a rhythmical significance in
the sequences preposition-noun-article-noun, (of, D,2,b* bolow,)
£2££Xga s , ••■••'' • . ■-
i\ With ndmee of foreigners'there Is no Article before the ethnics 
F$9ptov '55Ucnd)vt'oc ' : 44B*7*.(31^/7)
MtW|v ' *Apv6ilvd£ . \ ...
i'iuGuV; | h'o'A.6|idfdv | *Ay&vpOrvfj.
493;12il3^(303/2) 
7930,I\,(p,197.s*),
2,, in the plural..
V •.’ v- .-‘x .
a) • ?AGtjvch’ol• never has the Article in,any case: o. •♦
tVfaOdc; «». |«.» iiapfc ’AOijvdtQu^• ?' -450*a,13r14*,(314/3) <
•w.tC dec!' :%Wjva^wv. . . 657 *29« (283/2)
\ ' For xir.replaces"' y? before %. >.'see--.FH»H4s’X2«b.(iv) , ).,;■ ?;■:’
b) other?peoples are Without the Article in the?ZHorainatives
.-?'. A ;-''545x8^(p;i3l8/7^h4; . / 
*A0Tjvcd/<n xai/. jHvJC£>6atix<3vtot nail ot au|xpxv%jot: ■ '. •* . ..
... " >• ' '-■■■" < .’. ■;£' ' ? ‘‘ ; , 687,8-9,,(265/4) ’"a
'l i ■ •' •• >• ••••',• " . • . ••■ r ■ , ' , ■; ., - . * . .. t / , . • •
Aa^o6cUpZ)Vx,6b .dcafi ' •• :■ ?'?' ' " '■ • ■-.
1:6*21 —22 ...
and frequently without it In the oblique oases: e.g.
"• A;.: A'--' ” ‘' - ' '.AA• j"; . • "..
'X-' F • 466,b,32-33.'(307/6.h.)
■ «.
M;iv ’ '?•!
' < J - ' I'"' ■■■'-■'■ ■<■"■■ ■■ 5:,?.:'/.-: ?;A:;r ?' 'J.'.ir.c'". ';. c''? '= •
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6 Iftudvov p (cu)’] 654*12,(285/4)
objxpxtxCav. ixsnra to *HXeS<ov | xc,£ ’’Ax.ab^v Aug’ T$yeoM6v 
Ma£ &G.Mt»-v &v . xa£ * O’px'Opc v £o>v k&J, $b a [X fovj ” ■ Aa£ 
.to?v Sew m { Kp?yra&av ' 687 , 23f f+(265/4) 5
of, ih>36ff,(in Dative),
Hut there are the following exx, with the Articles-*
5 3 (%&P ''G&V " KXXfjVWV
to£#£ £ TW TV)v£w
TfjV vtdXt 3 I [V 'bJ ~>v K (oj Xoq)t;.>v C [wv 
]e3t$ieauy TOtfc "l®CA,'f|v Ca<; 
6|ioye£ae ybvojaJSvtk; ‘roVg ''EAXviot 







§»£' -bo <bo^€- "5fipt?)vas scafi *u<5 "toC ’A?h5'A.Xojvoc le| pdv ■«' 
jiofryijv ‘uSsv 'EMt'jVCsW 
*APYP&(A)V'
TO& J ‘VCOV:







wl?t\X.l'jV<3£'/always has the Article; . ' . '
2, In all the other ©xxt above ite» if the restorations are
correct - we have the pattern;7Article-Roun-Article-Noun. There may 
thus be some rhythmical significance here ♦ Blit of, rfei^pf £toj v 6
j !
6pfia4X ’ l4?5.!y*(507/^)^; >:It is the only ex. which contravenes -
this pattern> but can be explained away as being in a Traditio, in a
'■ ' . ' //' • ' X . . '' / ’••':• '
list whex’O items /are put down as headings, Rote too that in the above
• ' ‘ , .f; ......J....... -
exx* the name’ of.-the people comes seconds here it.-is
; ♦ • . ., ,’v ♦ "■ .,f. t - . - .<•.
i  first•
:■( A' -;
.. .• ?'■- '■1:-,
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\PV:gfl3i»..3|0ft ''ioddeaaas: ’ - '■■■' ’V.-J / ,
. ‘ ’ • .1 , • ’ k • . ' ' ■ ?.i ' ' ’, . . ’ 'T. In the text of Decrees the Article is almost always present with 
tooth, the- god.’.sr'ham©..and his attribute'(if any)r;•©>&♦&':;; V • 
rs8t; Atf ‘xrS’u, na] 6/ r^t. MoWcxob , •
‘ ' . .. ■ 380.21.(320/19)
toS Zudc ‘mou 'Wnvipot; . 783.6. (163/2 •gr*)
toH ' 1163 »4»v. (284/3)
qr&v ZUC (v$b Kat* ’AO^vStt toE I C3<$'E©6pot
. ' . • S.XV.‘112.9-10.U. (225/4)*
The only exx. of omission are:-
a) ■’A9po6Crp‘U;/havOV5got> 659*11 *(283/2) .
where the Article is lacking with the attribute, although we read 
"■ ' Tyt - ib.22-23. . . '
When one considers that this io the only instance -out of many - 
of the Article lacking in this position, .it may toe correct to assume 
that this is a slip on the part of the stone-cutter.
to) HpoGxa’PocJXBuaae; vadv xuS ^£povbcr*Aa3iXrf^tj oH .
. ‘ ' - ' 13O2.7-8.U.(22O/19). / •
c).; •&v <; W jdc "Aypav p/oOTijp|[fb(<66l .9-10. (267/6)
pWtttjpfev' ■ r.P 847.22.(215/4) . • ■
&y : five J i'll pCcw p,ev<XX [o:3 v xav %pd |s *'Aypav
. ■' ' . ■ .. ' • 1231.10-12.11. (f.s<iv.»).
Since there are no: oxx. of ?lA;ypa , /with, the Article, this strongly. • * - • : - i . - . ‘ I'"' ’ , ' . .. ‘ *
/ >v\‘ \ ; i'l • . l’ v ‘ . , ’ '.suggests'that;- 1-Aypuv jwwtjpe,&'*••• • .was a formla. • /
(• * For '•'• before p > see PH.II.0.1.e. ); ,
. - • '* ;:•* •* ’ . /• * ’ ’ • ’
'•• • ■ . "• '•■./,7. 4 6: .', t 1: ,
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.1 • 7 ‘ ‘ •’ \ ■''*.. .• ‘ 'd) .‘itfR £*h? Abovnoou-
• . " i,: ’■' ’ ' , ; ,
. . ?... S. VII .100.18.19. (282/1)i ' . ’ « *l£ "a £v At.ovvoov; '-. ..: 896.5 and 31. (186/5).:
Again this is a .foMila.' . •< • .
S#'-.Xn'-p<3di«at:lbxm the Artiole-.'is aliabab.always :omitted? e»g. 
"'AopQ’d'f'vab ’iivei'tovcb wo 6'Hf.uw.,m£' '.Xfipunv •
, ' .'■ 2793^.(197/6)
fvrjvufet ::&y©0nH#v 28.54.2 J)’♦(254/3) •' •. /‘ •' .■< ■' • ■’.' \“t . /■ & •' ' / ■■ ■ ....
A t £' ? 17i b % £ to t | p £<o v «•■ 4677. P. (a ♦ ill •■») ».
( * For £j >t-; >. sea HhXI.A*7.a*(il),<» ) ; ■
Buts %’c5b Orpct Av0G'n|tevL 2$65»3~4.V.(p*179.£u)'
e’5<d|wvot; &v$0tjk<3V | Abov$om,» 46O5*3~4.p»(£•s>iv.») 
AboV'fotoc; r.at iapXU 'VtH r?rjv& rdd’ E'e-pch/ &v§Ocaav« •
46&5»P«{a«iii»x)'*
Contests.;; Zvfp/fbpto^ itafi* ff xw7f?^pt$woy • •'•'
4687 ♦»,♦?•(£. a. ill *36) >
3. Xn Traditionee there Aire 3 exx.s all without the .Article visu
L Epuy °Xo'7tXipcb 00
. &sp.$£ /‘AO'ov^'c'




4* Xn the expression ”X swear fry
<5 {..tv vtO' [-1/0 v *b'fjv
D.o'oab6<s Ko, R
QjLfCvO L> A, 6 Jlp XCiJ .'F/jV- ".lipu.l v 3to,i '(.dv
951.10-ri.C 167/6)
’ * . * » *r* ' . ’ ' r ' -V-
Kut 5 , jJ v vco • a e, p Co] V '1B GX)V MApV} 9 AOt'IV&V •/ApG in b,V . "
C A / .. -• , 687.54-55.(265/4),
•The difference between these two gxk# riiay be that in the former 2»ens 
is. glum a title $, nom&lly when a- god has a titlep both god' and title 
have. the- Articlesso the following deities have hhe: Article ad,well* 
In the: latte?? we -have", a simple list of the deities’.invoked? in the 
oath#
J ■■ ./ ‘ ' ■ .
,5# .Verse'laser3?* s big-.
«z \. w «■»’.- •• — , -■y y — **- . * •*Wt?x(dvc Sepoeipov'ne' GoivdiiOWC. ' . <*.1931.9.P«(in.a.a.ii,w)
cl '®p|j,et - - 3089.1. V. ?P,( 200-15Q,as).
»♦ SSBsAsls.1*-* ,/f ‘ " . * . ' .1» in -bedroes. the Article io always inserted!.q>g♦
®v teo/weXKovo tv qi ■xpwSv Qh£] | '0%;. KcHpovxS.oog
H^a\74»29t9-10. (22^/7)
Syce Q.l| ii 6 W8ptrKdAapxo<S j 1193*1~23J.(f#o«,iv,w)
6 LepoquWdq Xqvp'/j'fGog '• ” 1235«2#U»<c#2/.F5/7) #
of# also the following' foxmlae which-contain'somo of. the provisions• * . •' 4V “ •* , t ' * •of :a decrees- ’
el$ £r& ’C'i\v dvaypaq^v rb"fjc/crrf|X^C &o$vut /Edv TOpfav toH
... 6<){.aov ., . • 903.11-l3».(f#sviV#3fi)
• ■ *• ' ’ ,•*» .• 1
.'Ffiv ■ Avaypa^ilv OoUvat <?,dv nod
n;ptOTu4iiXW£ ■ \ •• “' e*&* ^41^2.9-32# (299/0)
‘td /$£,• yevdp,$voV; .fiqptoatvi’d'v ■ irapvav?tt&v OTpo/tH
G0V£t»3t£oV •:•••• .. - '? $9^*20*21# (106/5) «
o;'0H ,.•? ?.; .;; :.; xx -;.
X,. CbZ-'t. ■ , \. : .< /••' ;0.X' '" ' ■/;■■
' - • "/ . .-,• '• . y'-i'!i.: -r X’ < *• >■
" ■ ■ ■■ -ffe- ' 273
,!. '-S. .
••? ?'. . h ,r..l\ ?!
, ♦* ' A'» v'
w0s ^0 yfxM'fwe’^CL hrffe
• ’' ■?<• '• / *" ' . <3 . . a v •** " ' # *?< . ’' ’ • “
>•
4
.. .... .... .. ' ". . - e.g- 393.8-9,(b,321/0-319/8)
J.’.:'’-???, A''•'• ' ’ ■••’*•?* . .'•’- ' . ' •’■ •'•
ypa^iw/tfe>Tt3v;.><x^cX
^pvn^wtfav ‘
- * %. * - *7> ;*• . • t. *. • . ’• *' ' ' -*$*• j *'•* » ? . -. * . ’ « - . ;- 5 7 " * > . »’y '■ J' .. J . .' i •'' ' ’ *!*•’
&vayp«4'<M M' .'scSete 'c<3 'X’y: ^p^isvysu «k$ 0^Ubu.-:
« *g, 50? .ai^aa. ('303/s)
'■.*■>'
••;< <■
do$v<H ;.w£ 'HJv wp£ wd$
. •■ • •< v ‘ .
v« '*. '/ » ibi-12«*13> "...
<,<,« ao&v&b fepf
S.;., »•?'’ ' -:b- .' J< • •
to$< ^po$6pm?c 0.8 &> Kfecp&b Wix>0'Bpst^©G.v .^fx5f&r|v.-'*»*'' . « ‘ ,‘t,- . *V ; ;‘ ' . ' . , ' , x • « . . * . , ' ‘ : ■
. &MgK-<)a£av. «gdotoy&y©tv ?6p3^'<dv: Sfinov
’ * ■■' ’■ ,--s • ■' z . '■>'" .■’ ■’ . •■■; ' i ' • '■•
. • ;. . . _ • e.g, Z166.24~27.(307/6.h.), ' ' "
f: ‘ ’
'B»B« Xn the XWsdript; thex^-are 2 apparent ejee'epMqriB'.'tia*
•a)' l?hex^' is. no Article with '-&v«>ypa$e$<s. s ■
• ' ' -W-1 *(319/0) •
'-**•■ •( / ' '■. .- _ . "'t .• ■- ' '»s' • ' v; •<* ' '• ' . ; • '“■■v
*£tvaypa@G^4„. tt]<o<S--.Xawp<wv .MM^TCp0^ ci< ; ,
J •< ■ 380,1432O/19>C;V ’ ■ ’ ‘
Here - ^vaypo^tS^ • px’ecUoative> and' the - ^t;g,^phrace i$ baeed 
' '&£■ f,--^9^94-■- • ;
b)- There • l.jg no Afticd® with. :oyjj$sp$e0p<n vh0n; it'la-;addQd;tb;the
p *’
-r -
• <" . ':^'
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- S«-
.-■/ .7.7 ‘7 •; ;- 7
•?;
formula 'to:^x>S.wpa)v'-‘ — •
ri;Bv • ’Kpo G gb v 10 pew<*. hi
; e»g‘* ’. ■•.. . “ . ‘ •: . . i -
i?O f<.ovot- • fcapudcSv e.6 / CcJ ' 
;m?|.t'Xp6e6p‘qt-t-;-. ;■'• 471 .9*11.( 306/5) .
ofY the earlier ?;:forrmila- j; utci/t" ' dvvctpxOtffU8c; ©;:
.ho& *m|x£a£tj-jyqv.. fr t epov'-%p&hW £oj.v ■ •’ ■ ?'Aj0©yavcy (£,. « J
3i&C;XOUv4pXOV'S!S<;3 ..257.8^><433/^),«.
2. In.Traditlones. the Article is generally omit beds, e.g.
M? •
V)]v fe%Ot/iaaVjW W.LlfcAt X .. 
OTpu'd]Yo i? '-Q t |.teO7: ' My/p C ot> 




Buts >•. . . *. . . • .. . ;;
'C&Jde /a^cpo^iivotc I [6anca|.ipv. -. >
•' 1479.65*66.(312/11)
/ - ■' .• •. ... -. . -1492.13.130.(305/4).
('•■"*:-..ror ■ ...^o^b^pa^riYotiS » see •PH»n;B*6.b»(ii) ♦ )
; ?' •’■' •■; “p/"'. ;'s;'
®-=. •••'•', '. •?;•?/ '■
With very few. exceptions the;'Article io always inserted5 ;©.g. 
rap'd, ‘t&t padtX|.£. Aipippfm 495.11*12.(303/2)
■ ’ 'o6V • Cj>] ’U0IX &.o<- .$'5V o6 [ <; ■
V' , ‘ <• : /' •••r$$Vt. pa| otlbt; ,’Av^tYoycm,
• YoO fxunA&oc•.•[Aij]J'Cftrfffpfop. 3tJ'af /dfc W/JtXbpO’iK;




'/|i ■- ■:>' .
■ ox *18
■ i .ssjtf te
■- ?&
"-if”
..' y.' ■ •< -pT’hiif -ox 0 t .shews 'that K‘, ^without t| jp ;M*tidlo•-ooaldlbO ?usd&
•• ” • • J.-'/i. ' .. ' ■"■ 5 - V.’! r-'" '■ ; :i :’X {.- ’**S- ’ • ■ ":’;, . . . to refer to the5King of Maoo&on.-' * .




1 . c ■*-
‘ .'Batthis - io.' in. tho/form^pf a-.heading' to a dedication.







1..nGroeco’?,.. ”Asia”:<and H Attio&.w haW the. • Artiole s. o «■-■':, - '' .♦ .
; Zibell.(307/6)
» *•* * i «*/*•*’ r'*‘
.\ y cw.VQilTl''^ 
v/S ;'-■/■■ ‘/'Mfav:.; . .•' , r *J‘* *?V j j -■ , V? , ’’ lfc, *s - ' *• .> ■ -*•'?: ' • ' ‘0 ’.'
£gf/',;"/ ,<0" :• /'/?•'“ ' ”0;.-*3’.. ,
.0-'*'" ' / .- r ' <>’: i,'*”,.' f'. ’ ■-■•.*■.’ ••<•;?. \J' i'''-.. .-5' ; « 'f '• « • ', 0’.‘ -c • •,
'•' '?. > •, ■ ..• ' ,, ' ;• .. > : ‘ >. •”
:0• / O',;? - /M .--O' *r; \
■'r-,hthdx’O\aro:'Wbhout'tho/ArbicloS; .. '•? • '
’ '' »**/ '* f • <4 ' ' ., ■’I*'- *S * ' « • 0'5e * ’J ** '* J v< *'•»*».* *» x < *" * • ”
s.r ft.ls/.vou , , ■ U92»133.(305/4)





..■•?• ji I 
.... < -
. ' ,?!5f
.A -<• ‘i.’: ’ pa (jp:0?'’






' y 2 V>( ' '(*- ’/ *4 -*•# s’*Vf ‘ r*" - ■ ' ■' *e ** ' -’V • < - , ' j- ’ :i3 '»»’ ^*" 3 ■**^.*' ** J
P ’ pO/cOhO P- y O’Pp/X'O-O O-O'O p'i-.'. 1ip;LOp>/‘,’0K- OOfe'-"
Por ' ? 'iy-before X „ see ) •;
Only 3 ©xau, 2 without the Article; vi«* ,
ttk B&%oPo (y- ; ' ' '• ' IKlX,336-i'4^?>(323/2)
&V ■ KlAn[oWTCOb'-r. .-- 398 *a. 7. »(o.^20/19>h
1 with the Article vis* , :
j^]ov;^p^QU. •, . 46%3>(306/5.h.b :.
. • '• •
The names* of cities do not have the Article so »g/ : . . : . ,
0/g,.’$ApvQoy • ' ?.. ■;■'■■; '-■■:■ '•..- . 493*16,.093/2). ,'
eJ<;Km;fdv ■ . : • 844,15. (193/2)
.'eic' Ae'/upotSc ■ . . ib.54, ".. •
;? *' ' '. ■ .: ■ • ’ . • . •' ,- ' ’• '?>Y A&dtfahqc .■ ' : 1283*6*0# (263/2) \ '-•/
Sv'*’’ '/A'" •: / . •"••• '■ ; i223*4*U/(p,179<e*) •••<?•: :
;. £v;4AM&av£pe£at ‘ ,; • '3779.20*P,.(m*si';iii*w)'•
(*’For before- 6 ,-see PH*ll#xi*1*c:* •,) . ;// • , A ’ ,
J •>//■' ■' - - * -• - ■ ■ 1 'I. Towns, In, Afcfcjto^t .. • .. -.-.• ; . ■ . ■ . ; •
1* The Article is almost always used with nctpat'6'5^ • *
fi£3 [i,pJai, Sw(/] ' ; 463.2, OQ’Z/6) . . . ..
^fidv'plletpafca " '. ■• -.. :844,53~54,(193/2). ;/., .
' Me h.6t£pat.a3|,.ytop£rf9dqoat S,v fdM wus.iht wo
6'“- ,;,u'etpcupc)fv£q3<; -d& Jv Petpatat
1283 45-4 7*0 ; (263/2}„
( ‘' For. a >b’O’before . Op. soe J?ri*Xl*D*6*a:. (ii) u.
’ . . ■; • • ;■ " • .
2* Other places-iti Attica do not have the Articles :e*g. . “ •
]^Oqtfv;tbV •■''/" (...'•1-260.8-.tr. (313/fe) "■
feK? Souvt'wt, -A r;:. ' . •/; 1270.6JJ.(298/7) . ' ■
fe|i‘ May&MKst ' - . - '''■ . 12P>3.22;'U.(-o .251/0).
*MevaEvo<; XiavAx^ov - 1299»66*U.(pp*236/$)
eie:'Rt(.'.Wv^a. : '</■ . S.KV/li2i'l6»q.(225/4)
j< There- ‘lb 1 ox* /©£. the 'Article' with fcf.6vv.tx • via*-./ '' •’
Vt]po<), 'sri]v Kovv [txfav 480,9.(0.305/4) ■
But of. ■ .feduvt,xCafc;-'. /- ■ . ■ ,■ •'■■ ■■ 1631.254.(323/2) .
j. nasssJtnJi&sM’ ’ ' '■ ■ '<:■-.
1* In the narrative.of Decrees the Article.is inserted! ©#g*
Y‘ - ' ' • • ■ ■ '•';
States r ' ;• ■ . ' • ’ :/. . .' ’ . /*.' ■ ••
■ Jtife;^pO'tedAbcs)b''' 44#*46> (318/7) • 
g2c;-. M (bvajqf'ov, ' 66$ ♦12* (266/5)
^*l4b(^66/5)
of* in Trad'itioness . . - * . ■ • Z?
1534.B.145.(247/6)
•'■ &v:' <$3t: ’-AmiXlpU ofcot,’:E’Og ipatyay ih*166, 
wupSAO»W<;'’ ; i.toytpfetov ■ -W ■ *6*1 56 *: • f' ’ :■■ ■'
tBV/Sy ..ASk :
.".' I ■ ■■' ■■■■'■■ 1539i2-3.:'(2W4).
>Su'WJnits y yy.. 
fex: ■ vcpimty e t duV.
. ty;/fe&t.r|. C" H




:. ' rn<£6© p.100o,0O t v I«» .nrd ' ®rt)0bZ d v'
‘ /. y .2496;2-3iU432l/t))
61 at a,p)to] ] -ocMievdt,. ard .^eajxocpppc/oV ib* 11 -12♦ - .•
• *'• ;
.^u
: 'Y.'i . j
In the formulaic proviaiona of -Doereea-the Article ie not used:
f <3,vo,0© £vat y[Ov ypa ] 1j.
;' ’'tAu fA'iw Ay 'A^p'd^oXcU '/44$>6M>9#(316/7) •' y /' .
(ysfyjfts,, fiv Ay6p[S]|5 . ' 646.37-38.(295/4.*) 7 ■
■gnrrioat £• «] | *•«» Av 64S.11^12<(e«295/4).
d^vat aA'e&i; ot/rnotv.-Av fAp.vft*avdttot 657*64*(263/2)5 1223.12
lU(pJ?9*e.)
mt's &v dr©y&yop& ■ 8»XV<1l3*28i^(^15A)
cntfjaat Av 'v£>t t/ffqxotnt ' ' 1327*27\U« (176/7) * .
1 # When- tovX'i) ' n°t added to the name of -the Tribe. 
a) the Article ip aiv&ya inserted in the‘expression bt stppdy 
.ctvetx; %'wc : s $*8*y . . ' .■
ot ‘jqwa’avGtc. 'Upc sAvrbt.o%tOo.f;; ■. 6?4*5*(273/2)
pt-iMv(HovCpq<* •
ot 'Apj'KttvGtG ’ I?Ut«Ots5V'cE6oG
790 *9,(235//) J lb. 18 and 23 
.S,TO,9S;8. (164/3),
b) the Article is alwaysomitted in the Choreglc.Monumentss e.g, 
8<’.‘ .3078^34ihwS,iii>3e) •
kliMM$£ (&]y6p®V, 5 V « 3079,3.(282/1)
TOutev- / 30554 4320/19)
2. When puln is added *. * • .
a) ; in' Dscro'es w© f.ind the Articles o',g:,
t../V/jV 9 $P.| G%0 «]£&& ' pOX'qV • "
b) £n the Ghoregic :Monhmehts.. there is no. Articles
Otv-rj^;-"(puVA.jKatdw [v '6] vusa- . •; ’ 3054,4323/2)
1165,29-30, O' ♦ (300-250 .■$)
%0n?iY&v;’;.vt;rJjaac;•'tV ’0?, PbXfjA..,. '•• ,t•
•- : <7. ’’ ’ 3056 ^2,11,(320/19)
i’J
>••■ ;s
cf. in Victor lints ( and see'a, below )<v
, .956,494161/0);-of ♦; 957* 
.;.' '•./ •: \. (157/6) and 9584154/3) passim, . ’ ’" .
c)j;in:thejVictor.-lists’-there'is. nc Articles ©♦$♦.,'3‘ .'•.... /
.‘’.MoXXpqxivob MvOvpvCdo^ WA[oo]!U • *' , .
<4 <7 , , ■ ■ '
(c >166/5,«); 957. (157/64 and 958,(154/3) passim.3-? ? : ■
■; p. ; i ; ■ '" -ib' <•:•;, - •‘ •-:> . -.t,::Sssss.*‘ ''■" " :■■• 'X ‘ : - . ,r * • • .. . t , . . ..1_#. With, names. Pf-dlthepians: the. demotic has no Articles 9,g.
WJMw'7iq'vGil)[6•. ‘ ' J.'•'■''
'”<****• * * * • » , * ■* k • i . ‘ ■ ' i * . 1' ’
;? f . 373.17-18.(322/1)
*!. ’ * ’ r • "' t 1 ’* . , * . , • * , ‘ ‘ : '
KaXXI/Jspq/nti’ AS^covejd/;; " 1202,5-6*fl43
•«*» „ « ’ • * - . ■ - • &;*■' ;<r/.••>-
280 /
-klAadoV 'J At^Aob-,| 1euY&yjp J.-/. •• .
; "■■. ■’■ ■ " ■' . • ; :54^iP;;(suU.*pJ:-r r
■ 2.-Warner, of .Domes. never have: the Articles o#g. « •f .'. ■/. . ■' . ■•■•/ •••■•»• • . • /• ••., -f. .. . ' ' •
.. tijt EoXMVpS ' '• . 1470.12,(c.320,se) .
;.:. ft3t.K^6giV': .J .? •■ / ' “ ' ■ 463.35.(307/6)
; ' £?«-KoMfig;/ ' ' ■■■ .838.8.(226/5)'.■'• •
3. Likewisej names of Demosraen are without theArticle: a.g.
..starcS We uKoQdSp'tv. Isetpatste 
' , • ii;' ' ,' ■■ 1 ' . ..
> 'K(5V OfjlJjO'y 'CdV^’MI'EU'.OtvfwV' ■,?' 
KOoigev ‘ Po^vouddpt-c
L
J/ 2498.2.0. (321/0) • 
II93.3-4.O, (f.S.iv.M) 
S.XVi112.1.0.(225/4).
M. iSroticirhoods: . . . .•'. ’ • ‘ * . * •
Thewe always have the Articles
Bdogey ^o.tc dtfkKfeat<; ' 
no doubt on the analogy of
' oE OtaacrGCM, . ■■ ■ -;
' $£<;.. W$c, •Otkid/ms ■ ■
•Vi, r • . • ' < ' *
]b TO?<g; &p<LVt0fO?C .
o£ & pay 50*1; [«,£• 
deftqXQafc d'prs^atv .
no doubt on the amiogy of
• fold ^<)V: dpYS(.ovo)v
e »g»■ ■ .
1261.2.0. (302/1) '•






Oe6(5%Oa>t t/jb fjoyWJ't/l'St. 6/ii.wH 
' ib.23. ■ .
■ :'i.” ■[ i \ ' (?.i Jid > fO;!’*
;1. In the preamble to Decrees the rianio of the month ia-'generally 
/given without/Wijl/iV.i and. without the LArtlole s';'o .g"< • •< ' . ’ * . - * r,‘ ‘ " 1. ' ’ '
.; bupy.siX^&voc>.ftew'e^pat. to:'iU.:|i!.t8]v0v A>' ■■:373«1'%1,9«.(32‘,’/1).. -
©amAiivog- : : " ' •.. ■■ ?'■" ' ’li237/6). '.•X" .. ■ <;il
2t;In the;text.'-of. Dee rocs when la;.;.added>-the."Article is'also 
inserted s a.g‘ • • ;. . ••
&v .'£$ Q,]j |X7|VC 5p7.l6-i7..(ct»302/1 )• .
663.25*26. (c .286/5.»)*vbv ’ t-‘owv
i?o&- - iXnv.de ;




a) 2 ejac. of a ..preamble with.fi/jv and without the Article-vi^;
4nj [vdo tpo ' ;’3262*1 (301/300) ... .
•. ta^afidvcm • ' •.
< 1263J-2,lb(300/299).‘f ••.' • ! " . . '• ' - •?. • • ‘ . • •• ■ "
b) :2 .to’ off the Article/ without visu . •
6 fex6 * Hyoyaxov tlai>v t%t$v : 1 2.41 *3$«,U, (300/299)
'X-Bore. the. Article is unavoidable*• ‘ •
rc?7j rOpafat wfrfQVV^|®V0C . • 1329.26*27 UJ«(175/4)
$ote .the patterns :Axl.icle--{'Joun~Articlo*^oun.
( ** For , see PH«X<,A*2ti.(ii)« ) '
4» In I.cxsatiohes theArticle'.appears to be inserted, .usmlly with*• • ’ - • • . ■ I. vy , < ' •
8 Owl..OU^ i-t/jV !:.•t '•.. ’ •
?A-
: ... ’ ■’•* >■; ■ Py\, j*.I.-'
■ U-; ■■
"SvfS.'-; 777'” W W !l WS«e;;;^
’^' '7'TO7/- ^'. >'''X'< ... S3A■. *< » ,u. . t , . .b »-? . •« *\r* .... -. «. , . . • * „ '• « ' . » * • **.< 5 *• * •
r’V ,*. .
, fcbriC TO® ^WOM^npxBvoC ..: , • ..
. to? :vdt>piv<cH-I ■ ‘: 2499^2 .iu|(-3P6/5)
'? " ”7.;' ''■;'■••? • .’V- ’ :",77>., ’ll. ?■??: • '?’TO'tr VOVp^T|)vfot ’ lb^3^4/’::?
/TO?; Bo|^6pd|xt«vo< - .. IK2$~26»' , < •’ 7 * / * ". -. ■ -' . ’ ’"’ ' ’
, cf 7 to£ vouphjv.SHk ’TO? . :[Wl^i 'pCo|Hl &voc-
<•'* ’ ’ &■
' '.Os
W.7
Banopb^fewc ”:. •. .^p«.(3W^9)K . ’ ’ i"-?'?'r*'.' - »>•,/ ’• ' • '■' ?






.«,{- ,r.'? * 
<7 .
I.t.lh-Deojreea-.names of .festivals usually have the Articles ©»g-»/I??--®? ■ • • ?7;-/ ' ■;■’'•’■ /. ’■ ’• ::, .. " ’ ' ‘ *' ’*
.©14/ vo,i a ‘*-1 -




. * .///;,„.7;? :<l\ ■^"M’a^UeKa.'O^Wtv • ' . .'•:■ • ♦ f‘<‘ , ■




>7.7’? -S’ • -''
- t>.....
uA‘
JU In the 'foaBula/^io,proclaim ' the ■..crown, at Wo/contest (^)‘of-- ? '
. .:M. ' 7'Ia ?''' ' • • . .
lWMval% thebAAt'iole/isvomiHod’srfd^.^ ,..- ?•,." .7 7- -•• • .”' ' ♦’­.‘"l"', . •-4. .< j/*:. *• ‘ ■' • ’ • ;■ ' ‘h! ■' ;‘ J . •■’ ' - •- ' * :* •'■ . ■ .:■ • .




irvoK’<ia^w '■uota''. • 4 ’ ’ . .
(o.1 S5A)/7; . ■
ll.a,ve©'('jv<i.ft‘>v ' [itotS IrroX-t
'7;;7'7'&7. - ;7(/?;//r -.•■? .•>;■ •:,••' : ; S-/ ••
•’ 777•% ' ■"




ZuovpdCov &v £Unin 'ftpay<M0$v•. r *■ ‘ • ■ '* \- * '* * ’ '
‘ ‘ • *
Z>, $» ovvg£w ^po/yxuc 6®v‘ rc$t. &y&v t





3* In the Catalogues of Priests
£■ KW/Vft0'SpaJwt> (Cp%oV'i'uc;: b?•bs | ispow£i)c> [aj v .'Cd
s’.A0T|va?a^'" "‘ .. ”' 1937.1~24156/5) .. '.
huts. ■ ■'/ ’■■■ . •
feviC.-Abatddbv ®p%bvToc opbe tepo^otxpav plwuatal
&k, Ofou XptuvOCcov ’AvctYVpdqtox; ( h/coAepata
’ . ‘ • 1930-44152/1),; ”“ * • » * .’> ’ ’ 1 •
' . / 5 ..
4» If there Is a. word or phrase In^apposition* it has the Articles e’ ’ ’ -• ’.' , ' • . ' ' ■ ' - ■ ' ,, ’ ‘j
At/'GV'TO.&w ‘r&v p.byxJAw . , • 632,75-76*(0.256/5)
••HuvuOiiV^Ccov rmSv - ••• lb*77* ’ ., ■ •
A&owofouv ‘fev £ot®&/ • :• • - ■ :1^9*31*U*(pp*236/3) *
Note that all 3 &kx, have a$k. d»Y®vt -following, and therefore 
there ■ is no Article with the name of the Festival itself ( see 2- 
above), : . • : •
' * V 3 * ' . ’ • . V'
3, Dedications which include names-.of Festivals listed as headings 
on the stone dp not insert the Articles o.g* , . .
. ■ ' . .pauuo/f- •■ ■ wloO|iW-; . •/ . r ■'..
.,vc5tu„■. ■ ■ . • .:. ‘ '■ .. •-. 31Z,-5*1*'2i»{\ (p,l97,a,) »
If /there■ • <•'.•%■* h ‘.: -O” ?Article s
■ , •.; *•«.
.’ ■'■-.' .. . ■"' • ’. ■<■" .. • . .. -„iil-.a phrase in appoMtion, “it-can ,be .with-•6rl,.vithotit?. the.'''•' '■ ' ' '' : ' • ’ *"....'1“ ’• • • ' '•"
e»g*
• - ' • • ' . .v ■'•■ •;. '■■•/•A ■ ’ . 1 - f: '•.•*>»: ■‘ ' •! • ■ •
WpO(pfef?a ‘M Tp.P^VGO,
■ AofMOgfcu . . ,V- (A] <od<§vi) t td &v Aejaadefat,
. ■; ' 3147.4-5,P.(p.179.s.).
.hut• '
: • .'' A--"1_ 1 • ' hwfXfeta .





- n , ; . • ’» 2 .4. •t *■ • - ’ • /
Xn the naval records 1631 and 1632 there are numerous names of 
ships. When .the ship is named,by itself without the addition of
, brfervp$p?f£ . Article ia inserted: ©*$♦’
fed L^J'OC | ‘AeX(p£6dc 
&j| kc Tlfe iipovouw 
’ feC Tfe -O/|p01iV: ■ -
If/Ufn i’ip'ijt; or 'i;£.:ri,-p.f]p-i’j(,;
omittedso.g. ;, .
&5ttoxsyj|fiv. 'Vpfi’jpouG ,©t’4O'i;t.p, [f«4 lb.483-484. 




• • ib.10-11. .
also appears„ the Article is
. ..' 1631.139.(323/2)'
There is only 1 ex. of tx>th the Article and TQ^pi|pp<; via. 
’■’[fed ‘ij.Tjc ‘
Note that it: is. governed;by a-propositions (of A the oxxi? ‘‘above
> , - -"'3 •• ............ ..... .-. ■-.;••I4, > ' • i -’i !-:.y ." ' ■’ . • - '■■ 3 • ’ f'”‘ I'" - ',•• V • l'.“ '1-:. r’: VZ./yiTr-?, .' 1M.-l
which,have the,Article ). . • ■ ■ ,
. Q-teSEaia? • • ' •• -■ '• ■ •.
the: Article ia found •Vifeh’i- Numerals;' in the following, meanings!
. .. ;«poav^X6»iev ,63 xaf J fejc <eff>v ,fGfwv 'Asu’p'btlc, fexp/cyv, 6pa|
.. -‘ .CXiUlfi ©is, *C&;, .Onofag- rc&<z tt'yvom5vd.]g Cajwjv*
■ ’■ ■' •'V‘ ' -■ ; ■- f; ■. < ■ '■ • • ■ ■ H*n.265;5i;6-7.».(in.B,ii.3(). ?
Here the Article gives the , sense ’’the custcftaiy 100 drachmae” # ,
. • /" • ... ;■/
pjv •*£& ^ptdxovw Cn;?) '. ■
' J.W ' •• • ? H.V>422^5>9.(W5),
Here the significance is- ’’the 30 years” in which the honerand has 
. taken.part in public life, , ‘ , \
• The-•• Article ..is generally inserted§'e,g, 
'jca'vd/.jpdv -b’wtxov. &3£(ur?;0.v
WO* | '17'Hv Oixifav
• •» 1 * • . -
of* Ag. SwwApov tou yevonr;
(1682.10.(285/4)^
' ■ v. . : ‘ "
ib*19> ’ . . ■
,1277*25-26,11,(978/7).
1235*20,(1* (c ,248/7).
. , ' xa0/’:&k&<miv- 'O’vqi/w
... , ■ '■'■ :• ,;




' < '■'? t ‘ • *.
' '- - " . ' ' 286
s- sSsz&w ; -
1,» The usual construction is 7£u£/ch‘,a<; 
position plus the Article s; ©«..
TOtc <£X'/Vn<’ %GCH
ftUpav rei)v ’Aotw 
Apparent exceptions such us 
S S. * ^0.1Jva £W -Avtov . 
vcpcS^, Kpifhut^^..
are misleading> because ’AG?)V<xSog 






never has the Article and 
(see D>.2 above)*-
2., The Article is omitted In the following casess
toV’l'C wp&ft 663*5*(c >286/5* a?) etc#, etc>
But: of*.. tv [ijj u,vrrt?; *uSh Mfft ZTO *.9-10 *,(302/1) which is
modelled on
• * ■ - • ■ ■ *
l.xe*r& &<paXe£a^ 1304*29*8# ($p*211/10)
X8$|[®uuajv OQiaOpzru •
. . • <?■'• '■ . - 1479*61-624312/11)*
3*, The usual word order is changed in
s . orov ' &CLVW■ -?t'p<5v0v 463*3* (307/6)
But of*. 8k &'fc3vw XP^vov • H*VX;n*35*.9*543.03/2*M)*
'd'Sv fttoav Tuppyotuv 
t7|v . yrxloav': o'%ou6^v
1281 *.3*84© *266#h*) 
1225.l4.U4c.2TOh.)
1236«6„P,1 (a.rn.s.11 .»$) .
Only 1 ox. via.
457»b.9, (307/6),
A. Imperfgobive and Aoriat AabeotBt
1. Imperfect Tonse $ ' _ ,
a) A continuous or repeated notion in past time eng* .
totlftfj vcpxfoapSv <%& fsad |tX©£ ■ ^wtyc>wt
(na/KpSpcov Xeycov xa|£ ftp&yuav fM.-ftp.taw-6<,.en»W'Ot rcoKc'
• ..n?{pjMotXeixHv xaf fe&t d^pwt’ 498 * 10ff .(303/2 4x») ,>:.
o/t/ruotc;. lj povA?i:ua£ 6 ‘ dFjpag ,;,Xpbo ,'
.7 ... ' • ••"'... . • 500,16-17.(302/1)
cbv 0/6^0?^ /Appapwmw ot" tfe v6p<H ’;H.S.I*74y29,2K (228/7).
’ * . ’ ‘ ,. ’ . ’
b) -Eolation between Imperfect and'.Aorists ' . . •‘ ': j'.: ■ ‘ •' : •• 'x •• ”' ’ • • *',>-•■' • , • . . , ; . ,
(l) In a typical preamble of a. St ate Decree we find the following 
distribution of tow. ' : \ "
■ ., ' ... »H 6 octva &ypeq4uX%£ii)£3v .• ' .' • . . • . - . .
'! •' \'.' ■ ‘Mv ^pogdpajv 6 ftetva.' ’: ’ .
:t , -.8$o£ev re6k OfjfWt,. 7 . ’ .'..••
6 6e£va 0^8V ' • ■■ ’■■
The ‘reason for the Aorist in the 'last two Is quite straightforward 
i«e< a single past actioni 11 it wap re solved by the People $! X. made 
the.' -proposal0#.• Equally.'straightforward • Is the Imperfect of the first
ex^s w&s'.the secretary’*'*-v- . ..; '■'■ ; •.
•. ' ■ Butwhat are. we to ".make?-.There way be a ,' 
tentative or Inceptive notion behind the Imperfect * but I think that 
•we shahid -look for .".the, explanation '.primarily in the. fact that in 
earlier preambles this item was in the form 6- -'deity a
'** X* was chairman”, So, in this later version >- tfof the proedroi X; 
put the matter to the 'vote*not•-only;'isthejactioii .considered but 
also the "-office of: the _ agent ... v'•.£ " ‘ ‘ . ••'•>.•• ’’
' I think it is worthwhile to examinjipone of these earlier pre-- 
ambles1/e:<*. I^- 94*(418/7^ s*’:’ '<• - ... ■' • ' ' 4:. ’ . ’. ' / •■ '
Qeo£*‘ •' . ' = ■ "' '•■ •’.
3£<X& 'bOG
;Wpto^<5x| <*>
• •;• ■’•' /'^vrevcpSv-’Spxe^C-*A66otd‘|:[ '^,
Here we see a list of Imperfects describing the function of their 
respective .• subjects 4. -There.-. must ..certainly' have: been' a- considerabler 
degree offormulaic interaction, V /•/ ; '• ’ " . \-
• . Cf» also the typical heading of the Ohoregic Monuments, whore 
we find an identical; use of the Imperfect? 0 ,g, 3079*1*4, (282/1) s-
C . ..0 p'i||XO<X Ak;o]p'-[nT3'et » Wxk» :-- ■'
i,ycjy« ; P‘4] [y *:$] '■csqxX6ove, .At O.dX G O»jC> «
"L^v]opwv’ ■ '/ . ’
Again we have a list of Imperfects - ” X . was choregos/archon/f lute*
playe'r/dldaskal'os%’<' ' •’ '''••/'t; S; •
’ ’ * ' * ♦ . • • • • , i ’ :
,(ii)ln ©xpressions of the type r ” about tlxo things; which X« reports
’’\t u : * . * : . - • /’» * ' A p - f ‘,f ' 'i '* 1 'r‘ ' J * ‘ *‘ ''* • • u * . «*cohcoigiii'jg the sabrifices .^ilchX%. sacrificed to vyyxterp,/ *’*.*•,. ‘ ; - • ’
, Tux/qt* be it resolved ’ '
■‘^(either) by the Gouxicil -that the'proedrorb should'.>«. -and-convey the. •;• * • * ’ J.
opinion of the Council to the People that the Council Is resolved ;"• 
(or) by the People - •
to accept r(nl &yu0<A which (they say) happened at the sacrifices 
which- Xjsacxp.ficed”» there is a curious interplay between the Jraper-
/foot and the Abrist in- the 2 relative clauses frwhlch X.. sacrificed1^
, . To begin with the first of these relative clauses/ there are the
s • following .. • . .
Aori.pt s1'' . ; / .. • • 1 • ; ' • .......
xg p f ffiv &ao/yy&A; J [A ova t v' 6JI ■ ‘ t, pc A? jufc £ - v •• pu urn $ p £ mv. b ft & p
rtrF|.|[(; Onota’cJ fjv $0v0uv 66*1.7-9*(267/6)
,vu>p£.8v 4 ftuxYY$XA]| 6 diywoOe/rcc a,"$v-;.Ovoc£>V d<;
gewev • ' W) .6-7-(252/1)
fe&p Sv &U&7YSAAC?, 6 o'fjpxzpxoc 6. ’HAsuotvtwv tSv
C)vch|$v ffiv Scvoov. . 9/9 «6*»7.( 165/4)«
Imperfects
'bft&P Sv &ft,aYy&AA | [o ] w t v q I Hpuirav& g r* 'G’?k; bav6g ov C 
';&?x£p ‘tf&v Obcn&v .ffi1 [v] BOnoV 790 .(.MO• (235/4) >
Bo too the other Prytany^Decizcess of. 1L,X)uC4-15*10.(2C3/2)pii.c.lo 
74.39.10.(238/$) j;. S.XCT.48.3.(2V,Z?) 5 H.S.X,120.64.$,(178/7),-
Of., also the following. 2 exx. where the Stone is very mutilated,
. although the ^relative 'clause is legible and it Is also clear- who 'is,..",
being'honoured S1 . • A
Sv $0w;’ -.<689.9.(263/2*«).$ priest of SSous being honoured;. . . 
fiiv KOvov 7$3-5» (163/2.gr.)$ priest of Zeua and someone else •
. ■ _ , • * * »F* *
toeing honoured. ; . 1 ■ . ' . . •’•;•„ '. .. << ‘
... ■ These exx. bhow: that, although the formulae in the J?rytfxny;- 
'hecreesj.'aliMyse'employed. -the;-Imperfect, other' similar formulae could
■ ' ' v . . ’ ' * • t • I ‘ .vaxy between the Imperfect and the Aoriat. ", •;
In the second relative clause, we find in the formula referring 
to the Councils • ' ' • ' .* • : f 7. . , ‘ “ »»• *.»’«<*’• ‘ 1 ’• ' » * '* V ' ' ,
ftyuOtl d^XGoO | [atj rct\y fcQvTVfiv.” ittul’.Tdv' 61)1 to v &. <poxuv
• , ■ yeyovg,v<x | fy 6J v^o^-.LepoSc 0% EOupv 661.15-17. (267/6)
cf. $0ve ;. , .. . ' ■ 639*16*(263/2.w).
And; in the formula :reforbing to the I’eoples
• •[1 o <;& p4v &J| yaOcX oSxeoOo^ yoyo vow, &i> wtg Lepoly^ ' :
, : .ofc ^OUGM. ' • • 730.bM. (252/1) .
of. oj$ Wov:< • 790.15.(235/4)rH;S.1.74.29d5i(223/7-b 3.XXV.63,
.. ..• ' ■ 12.(2U/3)^ H.S.I.120/34.7.(173/7).
But there is'.also 1 ox. of ■ the Aorist. lh the formula ‘referring
t . ,. *?' , * t * * . * . .to the Council via. . ,
n$. jxav;:&|vUQa\:»,ASxeo©.®t> /ctVyeYOVOT;[«J fe [vj'eM<s ,ispoS< otc-‘ 
'■'. gewpiv .... . 949.14-15.(165/4).
This. is ’the only ex. of '-the<Z10ript'at--this .point In the formula.
The explanation may be found in the fact that, unlike all the other 
exx. of . tho;.second-relative-clause.,. the preceding Sv ■ olatfefc .
lists not-only-the. sacrifices which the honorand has performed but 
alp a various'other services rendered,/ all in the Aoristl see ib.8~11
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Xi■can soon, therefore, that, apart from this 1 exception, 
all the cxx» of.the second relative clause use the Imperfect, Pre-f • • * \. * .
sujnably the reason is that thia represents -a rejieatad fiction or. the 
time within, which the various good omens manifested themselves. As 
for the first relative clause, the Imperfect or the Aorist- is chosen 
depending on whether the fact that the sacrifices involved a repeated 
action is predominant■or simply the fact that the sacrifices:wore 
carried out, .
(ill) In inserr, 956,(161/0), 957.(157/6) and 958.(154/3) are Decrees 
•honouring the AytovoOferic of the Or|b©l’a and lists of. the'• victors P.' 
Here the Imperfect, Aorist and Perfect are all used for nthe victors” »• / 
Vhat then is the distinction? ... /
‘ 1 group the exx, according to their formulaic categoriess . .
. ■ 1* in. the feet, 67} Clauses- - / > . •. - ;•
&v&Apcey-&S xaf -.o^qXtjv' feu 'Vo.p •TOpJv'fe eh; l]v
' ■ 'ood'c; yGjtfjoav'rac; ■ -
.2. at the end of the: resolutions’• ' ’.
rb6.6{> i/jjfpGOixa 'S0y ypappcMea *sdv ko/pO, ftpvo
• •••avcfdv etc fjt xa& of/ vey
3# heading the catalogue of victors
.. ofoep&vf/TOv rt&v &y$uU n;55v erqdeCtov ■•• . ■, • '- . .
and in the actual lists- ' . . :
fefea ‘ • • • - •" •*■'’ . ■ • . ;
I think that the starting-point of a solution to this problem 
is found, in realising that .vt,.x&n« frequently means ”1 am the victor53',hy
' • * v •
.*•
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rather than ”1 aw winning”* So Svfoauv = ”1.'was the victor”> and 
this is the explanation of the '• Imperfect in the third group. Of * the 
Ohoregic ,Monuments s o .*g » . ■ ■,
ptvTj^gXpiAfp/MtM) Qv Ajvfxa • >■- 3054*2>IJ.(323/2).
’BpoX.Q'Q^i tlvdp&v . ky £‘jfca • . 3O7S#3#(Irus*iiI*«) *
Xn the, second group I suggest that the Perfect Participle is 
used to represent the Imperfect Indicative with the meaning given 
aboveM thus avoiding using the Present Participle which is the only 
alternative* Translates ”in which also (sc* are recorded) those who
wore the victors1’# . ,
The first group is to be explained thuss ”in which he recorded
those who hud won” i.o» a completed action in past time, the 
, . Clause as a whole being past In relation to the resolutions as .a •
whole, and <so$£.. ,vt3C'qawrfo^; Itself being past in relation to the 
- 'recording» ’ ' ' . • • • ' ’ • ,
2* Present and Aorist Tenges; • ' , / ;
The tenses of the Subjunctive, Imperativej and also of the 
Optative and Infinitive when these do not stand in Indirect Speech, 
do not express time, although, the Aor 1st Subjunctive and Optative 
may mark the action as occurring before the action of the Principal 
•Clause* • '' _ : .
*) The Infinitives ’ . ■ < •' • . ‘ >
The Present and Aorist Infinitives do not in themselves mark 
.differences-of time, but only differences' in the character of the 
action:excepting Indirect Speech with which X am.' not concerned .
here, ,, The Aorist Infinitive marks the action .-as occurring/the 
Present'':mbirks 'the7action as- noK;‘completcid\i?o\>;-^goIng-:7onK 'reputed ", 
er attempted, . '•'.-; • ' ' ‘ ■ . • - . / ,
Thia distinction is particularly clear in the following 
formulaic imperatival infinitives:- .> ?? .
(!) Aorlst: the 'following imperatival infinitives are always Aorist 
~ with a'very few, and easily explanable, exceptions which I note in 
passing. *•.- and refer to a .single notion?* ■ ■■ ’ ... •<
icoX'ggat 6n£ftvov$ 'arecpavSSoai. ypa^&Oprb
• ; 6'fjp.op -hcU -^po/epfa^. £&Vtvy:op'e$QlM, /’&v©t<6W.
s0p£ CV&WU Wi>c. ' ■•
sspp$6pav<; »•» rXpoaaYav&tv' wfretiv Mjfxov w;£ ’ '
Xprjp.ozctoat | 6o^5vat, 65 a-fTijotv p«x£ #AXo AyaOdy
u^pdoOtu ; x®tPOTov?|oat Tdv ';6^iov. ->9 &vc\,x(^^b &&
t66c n;d ^qeptapa ptaf 'OTiJaub &v’&hpgvu5X£l 65
d,vaypop’llv ; gtijXtjc 60$vat / peptaat «
Oontrast the followinr^ exx, with the Present Infinitives ,
crop&vofjv I 65 nchC 'zuv xp<$wv xcvu’ 5vGau|r£dv
3«x0* &xa6Tqv Gvofav na£ &vaYop$#stv J 'tdv mr&puvov ;
• •_,. a$Trjc ip?de 6% t iteXrf£4$* 1314• 1 &*21 *V * (213/2}< . • * *’ . ■ < , • ,
OTeTavowv 65 «xa£ eh/Tdv ijwvta xpSvov OvohUc;
t / ' » 'ij in r i
0 ■ & vo/y’oj peuet v••♦i;dv GT^x&vov o;6T4c— ! < . '
■ ••■ •■ • ••;■ '; • ' •/•■-'■ ' '■ i3l5t23~2^bo(211/10). ' - ■ ..."
The phrases ^caO'* <• ^cdo’.^V :0v6'C<^v .- and Tate Quatats make
• t ’ • . ‘ t ,
these;repeated actions» and so, the Present Infinitive is used.
Of. also 5 &vayp&<p|etv 65 xaC -‘vBv feetatSvTwv •ouvOtauorv^v |
; !?$'•'"Y;- ;Y !.C";
• :>4 - ■294 < £•
WTOp4Wot.v q?<5 ^vfotoo (..[yj-afi^ovc ^‘6v'!’-•’-,’7 a* .' ?N» t :„ ,f .»• > t ' . '■ ' ’, •
<S$$PX;oyra»G dpWP&ov &$#&'-•'fed J [v >J:6-Cm4vj >&v nr&& /
1298.16-20^. £247/6). f ’
■ ?.
'-4
■(ii) ■PreeOntJ th© folibwinig are' always Presents- . '' ■ - ' < v
.•’fMy/qv ;6$ $0bX$& WX* •'; '// • —
Here on© might, expect the Aorist for the single action of-convoying ■ 
the 'Oonncil*© .decision;to. the'■ People* The' .Present, is used presumably 
to show the tentative natixre of the suggestion* -■ .
<8I»V 6\v$vdSi xa'C &YXTTJCHV obuCU" 3if$U .
&fe$p.XStv dlaMfeb.'wJ- n;fiv iwepudlv TtpoCevtav '•«?<§.
,5!tyU?? m■ • f ■
,. .-i* •
^yvat, • which io the usual ■infinitive in- expressions
■:,;'^';7,.:>S;’. . ’ - ■ ,. ••• , ,of;thie;ffcype<-''The/infinitive is Present-to denote the continuance of
the,action« - :' ' -. - . . :• ' • • ,. ■ .•■'•'■ , ’ j
' 6&%8qWV- €> (of#<1*b.(ii) above);
There may bo a tentative quality about this infinitive, and there may" •■■ ' \ , '■••.: ■ • ; ; ; ‘ ' '• "■', f _
also be the idea behind it that reference is made not only to the act
of accepting the Uwulnga but to the resultant state of having or 
enjoyif<'these blOssi^Cu.. ••V-.- ';
\'i ■■■ -:. ,
(ill)Aoriotand ‘Present* some- - expressions us©' bothtensesbut X 
thihk,'it- i<ll bo ciohr/from. the ,©xx« X quote • below., that there'"is 
this.distihetion visi* siinpld; action as'opposed to repeated or con­
tinued i action:- f•>< . •' Y- ,. .
fel Qi3l\'V8<pSvem to£, Tnc ..&y_aYappvo.M [ cjj
-id t y - -y-- '••<• i- sy ? r- • * •:6 y j
.< \;V:7
z # • . • i * ■ <• 295 ' ?'-•J' ■ >
" £6<Jsii,p.e'A.'iif3?|vo,t, rc'o3<; 'cet Ot [p]| (t]
. . 654.43-46.(285/4)• . . * ‘ ‘ ' *
.'X Ote A] <5 Tdv 'co&fav
' 1316,22.0.(272/1).
► , ‘ ’ • • ?>
Oontmst s ‘ :■ . ■
zaC ^wu<’rwovcov 's&y B^cppovoc [W]|







|.w$ o^eqxivou’ &%bp,e\§Ta.0afc w0<£ 





53JMav8tyM . 6* a# ft?] p it] C W? Oftstyv T?dv va
• e?,£ Atovfc.[t] a' *tr<X bcHpoxxtL ' : '
456.b, 32-33. (307/6)/
Contrasts . . :• •'
a?dv a|$ ip^teova xaw6imv o/6rrotp | o£a,v- teC oS
(tv ?ca? wtc O’tpaTt^Yjl oT<“ •
500.33-36.(302/1)
&f. , 6owa afrr&t | A^coXetav xaC v&|.us?,Jv cuHfoi/xpea 
6v 'wtc , Lepobc; </£’<; Ctv Ofeo(tJ|v .
12O4.11-15X(f.e.lv.3«).
’ . .',• /! .
uS
The following.-group/consists'of exx«“ Of.hon-formulalo Imperatival • 
infinitives ( ”non-formulaio” moans that they occur only one© )♦ They 
all have the ohariiotorletio form of the formulae quoted above, and j-a-
• ?p
’ ‘ ,‘ ',z'; •• 
i‘..: - "
show the same distinction between*■•tfresens and;.&oriet.:**
* . <•, >'» -<■ • •* ■ „»«,*,4 »• - ,•• • —'Aoxist.g ' ■>•••* • - • • rj-
" r 7‘" •. 7 ‘ '■ ’'"77?‘<747  ^ ’
<©Pafe:;^d‘:;WV?.Os!|W fed w6vTO‘ xuC
:'t :.A -%n’; >’ ' ' :■ q“;:\ ”
. ’ 7;?77;., 7.‘-J J’ .• , ;./••*
C&] t -^feopdv •O-etU.pStst
1:3^,39*4O.*V« (17$/4hqvj ■ j"
Presents . ■■ ■' ■ ' _
dfdooW'U' 6$ | M^'.-^O^f<et?xyh®50*14rs13v(197/6)
Of $ the A&st .ex* of the'previous group above , ' The distinction between-'
‘feeK©tav &nd thia .must .depend on whether the idei
of-’-the;'-grant*.'.pr the-idea of the continuing' state of feMpva . and; 
fts&s&a ‘ iu-Uppermost in the mind of the writer,--
of• Aowv<3|p6u$ feC Xa%<5woMg.> Stov
fe^poOferp, mpdaHeufeatV' 'xfeapen G>J/
*MfJ fcepoS M©pt,fj'F©p<*v Maff KepiaXe^jlC^]1* isq^c go>p.oflc
. . JtaC KtWfca* <s&^ £$j([po<p&sj ml Koiksat, <d g&vp
639.20-3.6,(283/2). '
Here, I suppose, <ia inceptive, while the sub-
seoixentAor 1st a simply denote the actions they stand for* ' • ’ ‘ ' •"
... The<nbxt -group oonaists of infinitives which" are hot"imperatival 
AoHstS ‘ ’ . . ' a, . ' ’ ; •
^p3|o©tX@TO tcX^ot^ocu 44tM3*54*(M$/7)
■ ' ■ ?-.,f. - . *, . . .' ■
ofe o£"6y.8vo< ^voxX^oat aiuo^c 672,24i(279/B*h«)"
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.' .'■’, ?': .v'1263,3^39^(300/299) •
VapcH .mOap jxonvn;s<; o<; 'CoSq. Op.b»(<^o4
' TO(^y\ ..;.■ W,10^11,U,(263/2)
(:*•'.For v replaces y before 1 see PU.lt .F.2.b.(iv). )
‘oft -&v X&xgxhv .5tpwav.el50(»v X ; . . ■
(formula) e.g. 654.50-51 .(285/4)
TOik; vspoSSpQvg oE llv Xa%c<<Hv ftpoe&paiJ^&v
(formula) 505.44-45.(302/1 )>
These last 2 exx. equal ” to be preaidents/chairmen of. in the 
earlier preamble ,s" ; ■




pov'A § [$] e t, y Aax$v 4; Q5j v &v ■ <m5 tv] & £>’ BJ ftpoAov 
• ' ’ : «p[%]onoG '■’ • ' .' 678.11.(p. 256/5)..
b) The. Imperative s
There is the same distinction between Present and Aorists o.g.








■'3i,aSi A [VUYpU^V, . ,-• ;
QT^] otiwaaf^ .<r6’buv & &q|x [pc , '•
A |' €>S-: w>£'" ■'&'<* v &)>•,[ • ,
" 5‘; : ' •• A ; . • • • 1^97.13~20.() 4(237/6).
Presents .- / •/ / ■• . '. : .. • ' ; • ’■•>-=■4 >-«•>* ’ p * < • ’**•“ ■’•’*' . - ■ * • ’*
' bavGfX^0vwj.65 ?tatx fc6v ‘CxJoftv scxvkcvQj^] pcqxonxx;
7 , . 01 (c: 66 Q>] ■ £&] yui ft>] eTy■■ *yCo]. 8j Wb
„ ' ;41y/^KbOTovCr^] b«> • - ; • /330.25-23•(320/119)' /
■•' xa [C^xc^o.bW aia*dv: (& d^U&PkQG 6- &oj| £' 6Tjp,apx&v &£<;'‘^v
QxpocC>pC$w ’ -1194*^4-15 300.9?) • .
>305.36)•*’* ' •?
ib.12. '■ • ' “ .








Of HUb 't;dv fcep&a, Tdv ?vkVXutA|£'c]o4 }taf7 (5vm otov
■ Chfcwxnv- of, Obacito^d, [bj | [%]a£ avxovdtXc 7c6b^o<ov<cabtf 
OTeipavoitatv | 6 &8pe$£ Sonkin x<>v tkoVAou xru^pLvvtobJ 
..■- ' TtaC <lveiKK/«a- . '" 1273.13-17iH.(281/0).
Xn thia last .ex. the construction acorns bo have boon Intended to foe 
an Accusative + Imperatival Infinitive, however, it has been broken 
half-way and an Imperative with the subject added again.used instead. 
One wonders 'why Avobxaw .^.hot in the 'Present like on,\xpuvau'W.o 
Perhaps.velvet.l<Wt half-way to the/status of-':- 




(i) -Final- Glauses 4
Aorisst s





’ /‘ V- ■'■ //' ' ' . > ' ’< • :'/ / / ..
•’ - » ‘ / /•' ’ •' '’ . '■*
* p ■■ '* w • „■■* ' > * • .
••
-
. ’t" ' * . ' '"
3?0i8-10,(320/19) ’
. • - ‘ I?'’,' , ■■ "■ 1 ■
’* :f* v
■ . Il f V. 1} ^Vo ptfc •» a: J- * «.., 6p,uA t» o&et
Of* Optative (only ex*)
tt|pck; .to |Cp]ov
.' cpuAcucr). buurfj BXOot ftKXeu j Cot J vu&e .
. ' 1193/&-9JMf..s.;iv,«)
' ‘ . 5 ». 1 * S * * ,
Presents ( •/> , ■
* - ‘ ’ ’ • ? *•'*'?*
'.-cfrxws C,v scuC of, .(Ia?i[.h, '%<Sv^0j|Ga]cptXo.^t|x^VTat.woetv : ' . ,'• 
\ . ?&T[aQ<jv/., .. -• ■ . " • - n.i4345544^0«4K(3l9/^)
;tW o‘i5v 6 6?|{i.G<s & f..t wvl 'Gt* %<£tp$fc p.£3|.XVT}|X^VO^
Y^' ' ’ v>(u ' • < <• / . '. ' IMV, 525*39 <25-26^226/5)'. , ’
'/fecoc;^x^o.t'v. dvid tHc vxpoooOou Oswt. > ■ ■.’ '
1325^23 *o*( 185/4)/ ; .
Aorist and Presents . ■ . ■ ' ‘ •
qH0X;.tty Obapevet 6 df)jj, 16£ 4'&Xe$Oepo<;'- &'v uatP %\jv Ihit patCl .
xaC '<??& ;k^p6^^ta.‘-^v./TOxffd^'|v.. ;/■• /' V; ;.,P
';■ ^^4^36,(283/2)^ •••• -
Hore • &Xstibf5pfft ' > .
to the act of recovering the Piraeus and the garrison.
: 'owe- 6,y-‘6&- Kat' XaXx$Ea. O^iifexnv ,e. |»« xd£> xoA&c- ’ -
v ■’ ■■■' .. -w&C• rb7jt • paaAet m£ cup,oh ,uV
. ;[pso^ p • .... 674,1.6-18* (273/2)
lie»>^0W t /refers ..tpifthe-act; of'Sacrifice’,'•. to the -con- • ' •-
tinued state of well-being with regard to things divine.
(ii) Indefinite Clausess
'•< ■’ » /, ' •:// s'; > ■••, ' »• ... "■'; ' '-. A ■ ■ ' ' '\ • •• • "■ • ,..• ‘ .- '•.,J'';.9 ' ’,; ,•. . ; •‘f. ..-. •;. •«. .’.;• * ■ .' ; ■-,'w' ' •,' -."’ ' ” .Here the Aorist Subjunctive marks the, action as occurring’ before the
; S..





C/oJ d;y*opavo|xpjo [u 
&w- icot] aC^4]-XK.evi 
380<W, (320/19)
• JttoA ^’vi^M^OfiOo.vTcXt Mvrt 
&PYStC) 108 b ’Toil<$ .0t aacS^o,^ u 
' 1271,1 &-21,V,(299/8,ae)
’A,bY(o<x00a?» 'vst <p CpXjJ $£
1163• 26-28mU. (284/3), <
marks' the action-/aW*- being ••repeated'-or
vC>ej £




The X3resont» as usual
c outintied s ■ e ,g, •/.
I%a VaYtt.o&cS.u W. •*• |
tf [ I 6 6 Qo] %
.'. hv ■>$% Co ^wf&al t,
$d v;._ CxJ 0v v xo/sd Cp &J ifAi'$sxS's, xav
V&t- UPJfB V’Vi '’•[pj•' 07 
-380,25-28, (320/19) 
Imperative^, IrtfiniThis Ota an excellent ex. shows
Subjunctive - al£- ih; the RreSent: Tense« 
0tet;u o.i xjpv'eC&v oc 
$hv ZUoYWW • '
Bo., 1)6 pop, C £5vpg
th(3Q6/5),
orcav ob tjpwt, 'iron 
2499,24-26
KXpressionb • ?bf 'the ‘.sort $ ^Whe^ever/wMteVbi*->he'.- trishesM, are- • in
the.; Present> presumably because the; desire will continue’, even .after 
the wish has been implemented!; *
&ln6ygi od;,i)oa?>. &ain;o$ %aAx¥}v 
• • Bp povVdjw,
'sd 6 b .^vdolniMf’^vaQ





-- . ;. •.
c£,- "tty-dcnnv/- &£vai> ' (fprmla) etg„
>• ,•■ . ■■ . •: KIv;5a5,39.Z3r(226/5).;. ■
: There;may a3.so be the distinction of ’’wanting” as opposed to 
;; ^’deciding”# cf< .•
xaf\ 8#'KrjaJ ev: fev d»&b. •'eappptn. too ;.Z\’Op.ou %&£ tffiv Xap£wy;.
' •^opXi]0evri?d[c]|[w.C .c;vd%po • 1236*5-4 ,U»(a,ra.,s„ii<,»). • '
where pov^Tj$^V3?o<; . "fiiostna’. .‘‘after ho had decided sc. to haye it'put'• >. . -.•••• ; .• . '■■ ; ' ;
there”* S \ : ; /
(ill) Conditional Glauses s '.
This divides into
1< Conditions referring to the Future (Protasis s jxtv + Subjunctivej 
Apodosis: usually Future Indicative)^ e.g^ /. , *
'•Mi' 66-vcou Ftit< Ihdic< - ? 463 ••43* (307/6).
(<For OeC'd^ai *-300 Pn,I*D.6.b*(iii).- ) -' . *
tfatp. (Cv &v‘tw^aX$t .yea? | 'vdv
AptOP-QV* 2499». 16-1 a.,U# (306/5)
( For. foe > k‘Y before >\ , see PH.II.I)*1 .d..) ...
of, 6© wtopopA y|KJywpm ' ^v-ywpCtty
^o'OfiO'SW’ c |£t];oq>epob v r?49B.7-9;U. (321/0)
&&V 6$' r£(,£ | V?*V."ifb'c>G ;&<3 TOV : J %’OtC
y. - 24?9<37~39,tU(306/5) <,
- ■ ; ■■.- ■ ’ • •. .. *■. • - •' ,f'■> ■' ’
•2.,, ,Fxx. of Aorist Subjunctive referring to the time prior to. the
main verbs e >&>’-: <. . >y. ; • -y : •. .; ;
6 d?ist]| ■O<<.& 9ii.O'i|vd'bt0v/; sS lAyalv G'5 piovov
.% -?■ 
;• -•?!
o;J’r<?-;[6] j C&; ’$pi5'6= WnouvYdd-.' *&rv.- ■- efepyotSv/ ’XaE J &a<£.:/
oVe'Cui, 6etv -rt,|.i,riv / .• /48.81-84..(318/7) ; <
M ta'1 - ' • ‘ ‘»K .» ' ‘ . ’ * • « ' . , ’'4 ' 1 ‘ ‘ . , * ' "'J* ‘y 6&:'-rci; %r(K^iez</f0s^ •’xoxpG -'V0i5 •XfcQoXpY/|p.a,vj'r6c; " ’’I? r,’} » ‘ . •„ ■ ' . k ,
■ ■, ' '463.47-48.(307/6). • ' ■</ .? ■' !
’■ i
d) The P.irfcloinln;
The tenses of the Participle denote, the same time - as the. corresponding 
tenses of the Indicative# ; But the time, expressed by the/Participle is 
relatively present, past or future in respect to the time of the verb 
with'which it is associateds e, •£>.,' y?:'•
i' Presents ;i J. - , ‘ .
Ifotv&tot/(k|t &cnYv &V'kjp &yu0d<; Sdtat, •AoptT pM>nvtb£ci>£
Y'u0£ &o|ioovilevox v Uwu.
• A<30.a,12-16. (31
Hero (i(pc7';vot5{i.0VGX)(; - “those who keep coming to“; .
bta^pfpcov'kap’ "AvTiY'd |[vtob pacnAs] E sffvuvc
646,9-10, (295/4.*)




, *, ■: » •
. ' •«< J.,k. r.Aorist 5
. ot- | td of. d/MJO’^u&evTC^ ^p6e; n?dv £'| oat Ago,
■ ••• : Kd,oow&pov &%6cpa£w(v0t- 641,12*15,(299/8)
/KQ$d '*VfjV 7ii:tOVOOA’ &3mXV|0b.UV
XpTHian; £00.e, (formula) e..g,: 779.6-7, (250/49)
of. TO$£ ftpO&&pQP£ of: &V AtiXGXHV Xpoeopovoiv G^H'OV
(formula) e.g. 657.53-54.(283/2)..
‘Hha\distimtioh-.between.-'•Fmjeht, -Imperfect:,, •. .
Ferret1'and K> is doing, was -• - ■ • • .,' ' ‘ ’••.'.■••• * ■ ■•.*'• .' ■ " 4 ■,, ■ > ... - ’-
<^ingr'haa donpy dldpt. a.g. ‘ ....
(i,[$,]| -©*&• ’Mpl’towy-'
. . ‘ . d/)ji| wt - ^{ot ’AQiqv&’fw mmT Oeo-J
yJvovc; *A07|vabtov’0^pa%c:i5u)V |C<pJ gXo*'vm.a^ xa£ vw 
,• t ihu6$6^[js] | £$] V ' &GV*S$U/ &?ip00i,a$8;(,v fxop^l c^v -
../•/ ' '\ . . ? 4^3,12ff.(304/3) ,
BJ|CXJ wofy W6uw^p0cr/-W^^^vova- *XX x&f noA^Dp/pijoc 
• ; d.taTez&'BXe'Kaatv &v jjs]| cv?;a;f
re<H' xatp>^/ e^.vov^/;Sv^Gc; 6/)PAh< *A.0uv/ afw
' , : %GTOVMO$VTOC ?A0flWHV etc roW£ 'tW bllMp.™ :
■: wpdvw &^twv XfW-Hgot yeyovcunv' ......„ « ;«
. ’ toS * MX^}Vb?ioO' ftoX£p.ov ©£c ‘f&c v«&c | C^<] p&re*
B4'e:.Q&Q;6vo^ e<c^e Tfiv 7&pumjl[v tefojaeny
, , • na£ 0vve'%^iMAif)STiq;'| [avg
' .' ■' . 50S7ff. (302/1).
B# auflUMs
1 •• 4Pl33-£aij^a* occurs especially in , .. '
•a). Buildi^-.O.onbractss e«. 463.passim(307/6),,e.g. • ’
•%&£• o^ftvdbet WqoSv ,. . ’ • . . ’ /.,’ .r
[x^. uapay^aet Aw<w lb.69^-
b)rLeasess ,e,g> • - ':* ‘ z * J ’ - * ' r
[uje&f | f&%> di^Ao'uc'6r^c hot p, ^oJ.a-[SvJ 't;&v cbpSv0
.?. :;^* 'A X'Xd&x<. rlw. •»•'
304
- (tRj epst ■■ 65 ttjc; y?j£ o£'Pm %-flv •?}VfcO&u^v?} 65
. .dprcpe^ast . 1241 ,20*24.0.(300/299) • .■• * ■':'.. :“ '■ : 1 ' ,
c) Final Clauses with tfcretc s o,g,
* ' ■ . ' i« t . . --
xetpo‘i;ovfp<M,;-Cx> jvdv, •&$}||..tov 4ot) ‘&vcpcw; 5p; *A0i|vafev -:, . ' ‘ * , ’ S> ’ 1 « ’ * i
pStaivsc j' &>u|wX/pdxn^.t TO. 'Zto/pcox;; <<$<; efcxovoc
682.84*86. (c .256/5), .. _
2. Infinitives occurs,aftpr verbs of Swearing, Promising, Undertakingse.» i * •
d|x] vtSw . ., If.» &] p.£p.Jeve£v Sv n;sf ouixp-axtin,
687,54-35,(265/4)’ ' , I - • , . ’ 1 -
<$,VsSfiav5O MoOtetv f H.Vil.120,23.13.(250/49). “ ’■ w 1 • ■. . . ; ;
5'mvv.[^X]JStjbov ioAnvdv ftup^getv • • .
• 1299.14*17.U.(pp,236/5)
^vc<>|ie|x6v'ipun/ ’cfjv TOptefuv etc t&v J fjxsJtxX to/Uto xptSvov.. 4?; .. - ’ : • ' „ . . .
(>.t,e{jd<s!.y 'K&f S'RavCi.iJ-t’jdet.v /cfly I ■£otiyc>}-.6dv
. ' : - ' v 1326.37-39.0.(176/5), ..
„ « J5' .3. Participles can be used to express Pux\poses e.g.. . / /'' *?; ; ’ »
dMfSo'TOAXcy n?dv Udv aJAwil Aropipcptov felevOepcfop
498. b.16-17. (303/2. h.)
|[y] ’oovc nro Mt toCc ouvayw*
tdPuSv | frft&p Tqc; McnV'Vk OOTOpCac ' - .
. ' . 680.11-13.(249/8) .
&X$G0a [t] 65 xaf oTH.u/ObOV ruuv . vvV'Pt J Ypavo|xev.ot>
■ 1 . . / 839.42-43.(221/O) •
'305/TO A'■ ' • ‘ / "•* 7)' -f ■■ TO
>’ A* ;
' ■ id ' '•
a) State resulting from a completed action; e.g. ' - • ■
. / . . ♦ ’ . - * ’ • ; •
. «* « .» ’ * i
/Apdru©pop;- *AC'r)paXcu. toC 'A&uwAGtjxdUun 
of. . dupAMXX, «, « j o « tflYtoVtaaVTO v « ... V\- «, c , o , ?
vvu dcV'K'[a] ApoCw %‘^u 'Wuoa
.. ’* ' /' ♦ ' ” '• TO • ° ‘ v. « , • ' ; . '
. 7ulpUv o „ o-.. AT to' ' /?;]«»
•epoWp^c ‘ | b v. ^ovGtxSw . ’t’UC Xut,v?f6 ■■'%[<&/]
• ' ■ ’ •e BXX‘f)VQ)V- .fc‘TOw0epfa<TO scat | dAi^dc 6 ^TOW'AbOTTO * |.
• * , •. • ’ ■ TO r ■
? <> • S^pW'cat TOpcvTOTOtv &TOT TOjV ad^lv 'TtpoaCpeacV* 
•..;&oai>'(,xeg 63 TOS :Aowt^6^b|.i.6vtov ?«•«.«TO i to q &i£dtv
• &3-n]<puipdvot -ovHXax,Gttv .». «.»£. ka&] %p&.s^©tc ....
•;■ fe^oxcdcAsttoc,v -^p.dis' ‘Kdv |Qy.ovl at ftupUYeY<>vdTO<;
■ top* wK« • . •". ’ . -. .
’ . 6£7.7ff;(268/7) / . ■
6ca xtmSp £p] toyesv TOv" to£x<W<; 463^75*(307/6)
}TO|xfaOanxu 'cd, SpJjya-- lb,119» •• \ * •. , • ’■
TOjt Hu.0 [pa]TOOTOo [$ ’ OTOGp&J) AOU ■ 401 *7~$ • (b.321-319) . ; ,. •
b) The Perfect, O' found- frequently foxin, 6fj™01q.we^ aide' by side ;•
' " ' “ ■' . . ■('■ A •■:’ ■' ' ’ ’ .'' ■ '
with the Aorlot, • both ; denotin# a past act! on i e$. • . . :.' .
. . . / ” *. . , ’‘ * * ” ' , ’I' * * I ‘
'.o'k. ^pV^avabd. CwobGtf-: $GTO«>V/ ;f ,- • =. » ' ’ b ' ’ t. • • * • j ■ ; ■’ \ ' *’* ' *t . 4 4 . A. ’ . ’ * .... r._ . .> «■ • ( •' ’
" .• ;6T.iat 3caO?j3cov few TO£ ftptmtvoTOk 
. j.r.?fe;xtM.GtxdX‘r|vTOt .s6$..Hu£ dw‘A;qT^<; -<;© pov'XfiC
'. -b'TOtj ‘6/i|x6'v;- TOtTtcfev. (TAAXov &4 Lv3| v (Sv.. Cvt)m t £ ’Xi>oc» -' .\’
J •'
306.
r .5 » * ‘ .
• { .•
H, S.. I’i. 74.29.16f f. (2.2B/7)
•; i v
Contrasts ‘ .
fexe 1€n*J. && o & <p.y | ■ £r ] dv e t, <;• %'d<; • 'ff e 6 uo C dc today . tadcXu; 
$ckh 'KtiOrptov fe.v wt StpimwGMM xuk&G <p..tAoTfp.o^, 
SstefiG [ tX/}]Ovp&v 0$ x$7u H»tS.I.120.64*Sff .(17S/7).
2♦, InfinitiverIs -used as an Imperatives 
i’i^rjfpSaOat »$t £ny.m /formula) e.g. 373.26*27.(322/1)
" ' ’* 380.12-13.(320/19)6a66%0cu 'b$t o/jiu-H 
6gooxOoa-' rcTit povA/TH 
of. 6cOd%0CH 'dp, -**-• qwA'Ot
». ,, 500.20*21.(302/1). 
e.g. 115%15~l6.tf. (30.3/2)
6c6d%0at staff, "•' •
• ' •• . . 1235.1%% (cu240/7) 
6e6v5xC’)p/t nroff£ 0’h aofetu (* o .g . 1263.20, (J,• (300/299)
60&'<5%Q'atjj'vo'ffc; ’dpy&SkuV:. - '■ n 1233.13.0.
3. It Is noticeable that in 1534.A-(292/1.«), among numerous joxx. 
the Aovist • d.VGOrpceV there , is. 1 ex. of the Perfect via.
'• tuvybxj .' 8yt,', yv Cvff ^poj^euxphd Q>tQ ?./Oyj "/;••"< .'.
' . .. ' • '•, ’••• ; Y ‘ ••••••\'fXytV"t7Gpfpc.GV fl4lCp] Wbovfep. .• lb .76,- ■ ;• ' ' / •<;•:< '
'P; T: y ••' ■ ■'• 't ••/'’• ’• ■• ’; •• -":■ - • ' • h •;'• 4? Why, this:; should ’bo' so 1 cannot buy, unless it is simply: a mistake.
V. Th2_Infinitiye. . . >.•/:•
? . .. * ♦- , i »
A. As Imperative; this is very common in? the provisions of Decrees s 






.. • ■ 4 it ,
’ 7r
(Hu t«3 I. J TievTqpii bcu/bdo^d.Qvjvo.t ; 163.2,34-3$ <(323/2)
etc ‘/SvcaxoS'etv • ./ .' 672>2$i(2'79/8,hi)
'• ............................ '■■ '■' • .. '
e£<; ^’d/jn'jOevd.c 50v duv'ivt& )[yj d;^p<txTc,roc:'Yevojx^vovc 
' jfoiguul . ’ ’ '< .• •• / ’ 1225,6-7<(J<(c.2$6.h<)
’.vcIXouv.Hpovo.taV: febot’Ko Wu {..vqO&v yfveoCMt
;.2. •’ - f lb, 14.‘ ‘ ..
jU3fV& rod tee%QOjvat d;&'Co 903•13•(c•176/$);
0< To express <Urno3es' only 2 exx. of this via,
&|,tf 00cog^v -<rd. t&'pdv CO J. 7 Ap&eo C'Kqv
■ ?.u^| MiM etc '&&m 7DM: . 6pdx$$u * I {e/vtawoO ,.
; 2/{bcapwu, xp7p0at -ti&t kuX •
.fevtoiftod|.o|jbip,eva,i£•'•'<&£•.' ... 2499,2ff,U.(306/$)
> c
j’.0sTjj|.u*vo.t Q&vcSjk.d Q/oe<; bt ,vj^ ev/
®fcpe QxX&n?c] |; ^4;r;<QV'voe;.(j'jcp^ebv :£t&] t £oVA,o £p,Sy&Jj t kcq£ 
.|i‘(|6§* bt'p ^Yy£q] e?v ’i.o0^ f^ojj Mwc.y5p.QUc* 7 
■ 7 ’ ■’ ,' : . •. . , ; -■ ., - 4^7/,££.(©.304/3)..
In. thissecond ex,,. v. pObXouewt 4? a fo?mul&
24P‘-'; •..• -7'- ■ • ’ ..:■ . 3-j-V .
"expre»’»ing Burpose< lvyo‘bt»y ■■ 9n P^ror lox* the 7?ubjuhc hive 
7,yvob 0 Hit/) perhaps because; of encodetv > perhaps con­
nected /with the Bphelkusbio Hu. (see J’B.II.K.1 at bend.) •.- ,7
. ’•,
/ . *; = • • •«• •




VI„ Coordination*- " . -‘ j .»»«■>lU'inn»«i wti • -
.1/ Coordinating Conjunctions s
* ° *S •
HBt06{wvo^ 'Rite w v<5got»<; xaC J tou; ^ri^toiuvjt^
' - . . n.VII.100.18.15-16.(282/1)
&%ep,s?ii}0TicMv. %‘Sv. |*v® Ouot&v liafi n;&v atov’idnw .
• l317.b.4-5.U. (2Z.8/7) .
0<P\ vYt.ctcH xat j oo:n;tipbg.t <’c<% rsc' povA. i|£ xgg #tov ovj}x;u 
%a£ mfdmv xaC ytom$v noX d;C'v | cpCXcov %&£ ain.qiaxov
. 949.15-17.(165/4)-
xdC wtvT)t | xaC £&£gg . -1263 • 15-16 „U.(300/299) 
xa£ vvv J xaC &.£<; r£dv Xot^dv xpovov ,
. n.vn .100.18.20-21.(282/1)
» f/ fp*4* * <3 *8 *
O'S^'y w|vov oiHe xvvdvvpv {^coKoytodp-evoi; oflosva J 'tf&v 
Soofnav&v o&'fre. 6u*K<xvsjCj o$0&j.uu<; ppova t | o<w; .
H „JV. 523 *39.I6ff. (226/5)
oWuG Kaitw<&{oj av o$6euuLv ofri;© uC ft/jJ Ouvoy 'teoaTOXXop.evoc 
1304.8-9.Ua(pp.211/10)
CnfcO/ && 'UOtCWTH %d.ptV fnXCHGV HGKOpAOfKU >9 ■
Othvs reap* Sv $t|Hjv ov1;c feed 6gljaov£ov, CU1691.3-4-8.(m.s.iii.a?
.“te i.L1'« ' , 11, , --; ....: ■>,: \5'>, ,t-•?;f‘ './.‘.f < d' ■ ■ • x .r
A . ' • V-4.'' •:?
3Q9;
v
,:';W ” 'r'-: H’.i bfi- 5 ‘;'' , r-i '1. ■
-1.-'
'it * , *.{”
. I.’".', t, 1
« -*•;> it 13^;- «• •* , '* * s.*; . ..jk *’« *•< t 4; s •* \r' <
‘^S)V-4XX V; / '
p] VjW ,--3-t & vM' |vbV ■ K«X1XX .13, £4 --13v (s Vli
®-g/" '• ■ :''C■ ’ b •*'-'• .. ‘ '*r * . ,, '
¥j'$p§W ?n *i>Y$5W XjKlM-vo'v -ff/jcspatxaoOY




• ' x 4 ' ' f ‘ ' A * " ,< * * * d ! - ‘ * . ' ,■ ' 4<
... : pWoetb-sfek’ '.-. \11'63<24»26.9’,(284/3)
'strafe, 6^Oj. '«) p4y. xpusxovU lll||4. '6’ftpVvpo®v
" ... ■: . 1534.B.209.(247/6).
!. ’ . ’ ’3 5 tfeio,_ eombiMt’ioh'-is very frequenty and. seems; •
to felqng to the:- period the ''citations were .becoming -longer and- .
more hiX'bome.'. 'She real eoOrcUn&tion is between - -and ■$$' w&C
•’’ " ••“.«; .' . \'• ’ ■ ' .- “ - ' ' <.'•■' ,
being 'adverbial’* ' :i ■ " ' . . -
CmKe'Oc; „ „ «,«„ Te 0wta$:-6oac >xp[poJlO^Mev
cvdYdv Otlaat 9C.dao^ dcaXffis du?j£,£j-. «.yj-a«
. SrtGUeKst^t, ■ S-ja wifr 3i7A„. 1W.3K.U./284/3)
/rTic'/rc.-e/^dO- siAofov -febj) cme'O-flC' '&'%.sUeX/i6n '».,,,,
-di' js'af jn."A,.. :. : ' . . S,XV.112,4-.7.U...('22g/4) \
. *•-,
■f- }--• ’:




'sdg'/He pvp.fcfiis ‘FsOwSj^iStr ■fl/S&ttiSjJ. at'-
,50-52,(173/2)-,■t. •“ .- . / -» !'»
;vw M
9,t x<£ :6eVr. •? this;, la al^o'very cowi.^ 'fh^aoxwctivQ" isi
.... .•;. '' :
:6& ■ i awi.' the'>hra»o. with ' 4,s,.adverbial ’ t■■’*
•j <■•/•
- . -» ■ ... v
; ’ ’ ite<pp6v*vi7«sV7..P'■ ;<• <* \ ■ *
of, ^oXWS.|.Cc • ■
m£ :a^> 1$'& mtopoc 
.'.w£
•' - & £ '< X& t
1287,6-7 ,R ,;(o. Wi.).‘ , - , - r s‘ ;a. / *'- t
457^48-9,(367/6)’ 
682,18-17..(c',256/5) • 
ib,6Q-6t, , "■ ’ .„■'* «* . </ “ ' ‘ • . . \ / V
SW^'7^a,.(o,170,hO*
: 1:
06 jioVow "•u.j&'c Qj]| i1<j ■coOt; TUrifrftWfcS AXXft ’CvOc 'K&v ' >>»
... &'bRpxe^&V ,iiat| 6ac
■ - *;■
•■: *.J 
■ > -'., •
448>6&84,,(3W/75,■' ." ' •< '■ ■' ■
T1.. The • above are the ’ common: eoorSinafcihg eohj tin© ti oho ».• Thor © - are . 
.1.0 th. follo.lin;; conjunction. .ihieh.lira
a):^B > founditself ‘••as a conjunct ion-on 2 oooaeionB.v:U ♦ • • ‘ ‘- .
6& xatr'W W&EbvJ
. ’ ; •>' ’■ '- ' ’, ’ - -
'/•,«.0,^.6^ >ea£-0/jtw xtt&Mep ««.
‘ ' *> -z, • ' » 5, " !* • • " ’ ’■' = '
- •; '.'■ r .', ‘;'ife7S^11-1.S4aal5eh.)
q<;Ka& \&^O/j-0W^vov ,
■ SpXOVTO^- o'6()tv TO\6ba>
/. ?. <.- -■
$,&/There is 1 :exf in which '*'&& means Maison vi«* - ■
r8U .uotvSU (z&v Gt ||\yxo]T®v* to ®XXa
Wpdnreovcnv HpXfe 1IXJ aC . !8to©po?c Wtt ’W&£ 0c5Ov<;f?
. dvaGeSvcu. | £a]$TO&s hu? WflXrjV $v -^q£-, •■ '■" -.• • -■ ' * ., .. • .-. '.’ -. ,,,
; ” ‘ • •" '1^8^12^,(247/6), '
For parallelsr'see LSI 7 S,v,.TO XU 10,&? ■ '
■ .TOnsfiKeue-v * l329f4^?»n>Xl'75/4) * ' .,
b) There is 1 ex, in which TO seems to connect the leading idea of
the-, 'first member with -the? second, although it does not appear in the * ' *. “
part., of the first member where It logically.belongs?• - ' .,' " ,
' '' . ' ,' ' j G ■■ ■ • . ' ‘ • "': ff’S. . , . " ‘
ot TO4U Qxt]4 L^#]v'^ga--Gt' 
k$pJ.%GVTO& j[p/tJ^V teidp^cov/ qw<- ',. '••-•■
. ';Hv; of [U^Q|e(£JC’ *t5v . to aWov- ^opCowv .'' ■
TO(V6f$un> *&#y Q5w*T| Cwj v Qc;J:''Atty &ro<,
■ • . * ‘! . ■ , * v ''
; C3| (,<W©X Qp]uGbv .wp&STOVTOC XTO,« 1264»Sff,U, (300/299).
Professor Dover drew my attention to Thucydides: e,g, vi»7»3
xa£ TOG$vnv- ^y 6|x>poy M^eGovCat hcA©acGt<wX GdXaooav
; Mopihiawa<; g*AGv|W£o l O^ffiv to &$rt$v mt Stadfivw TO$$ ’ .
'Wp&. a$£cn pvydGa^ feuMouprGvv fii)v ffapdfomov*- 
On the face of it Thucydides seems to be dividing the cavalry into 2 
categories> and .implies that the Macedonian ..exiles- at Athens were all
‘ i ■ ' . . ' i1 ■ ‘ =. , • . ... ’•■’ tv. • ■ : - •• ....... ...$£• t .
cavalry • J3ut it is ale© possible and better'** tb defer •■•TO to a much
later to bring out the essential feature of the coordination r thus
;" • lAvt&c /oyS.y.- to uHy; 
-.To' f •' •^'axed6v<uu TO&s <pvyd6a<;
312 "Mi
This supposedly ’misplaced1 '&& occurs in Thucydides also.at. vi.14; 
15*2$ 1B»1g 63v2$ 94.M .
e) 1 exv of the Boiatiy^/.pronotm- uaod--as a.oqnnoctiw ■viis.
af,Cb /b.fcvac; &yWou uot |£p] tfyxevoc; »pafr6’to^ yf^eoOab Vcixfc
■£&£cu scar? xenwt , £vQ t&ctyaOo^. M yea wC;: scat po5t d£< 
YoSv «po*e(. | p.v:jOe gc x-A, ” 1326.6-9.0,(1 ’76/5).
S^.KUriatJ^Co^notiong.s
... .< ,
6ctv • s thia is by far the commonest conjunctions o«g* . . .‘ ‘
Mi? . • . 44B-B2.(31B/7) ’ ” ; -; ■' ”
'Mv- oxi $uv- g<£o(tenv MM reoS<$ xpovok; /Wg<;
. • • ■ ’. • ■ ';M ' i .'..•> ' • - ' '•’ •’- • ' . • '’. yeypxMjp^evoi^;-Aq pTj j £&j x^ptov'-sta^V’ ...*• : , *’ ' * ’ 4 ‘ '
''./Y0tptM?4n|:|X'vj-c^. ^-41 *33-36.300/299)i •«*.*
Por Present and Aorist f3ubjunct.ive> soe IV»A.2*e.(iii) above.
o£ , s .a few exx/ via. •
<4MvJjet ‘xov A’ofts topme&nv vSih^qv 6o‘b I tv. e£ocSvat?
/ . '$K'A,m 6& iJ.-fjv
Wi/d, *pl& aMdp
cf a; Q,J | [&ptXo: dzpyopo^v .
eij ,«ov X&pupov &%o6ef>o,'fc(,t,
s ? ss«,ias to imply, that. the contingency
1214.15-17,.U. (300-250.«) 
1l65.21-22.il, (3OO-25O.se)
. :S39bb-3l. (221/0) ..=',
844.13.(193/2)..
actually exists, whereas :.&«,v.- . ' ■• •• ■■•'L'l’'. ■' ,'•'■/?•/'
is used when the contingency mcy'newx* happen.
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Mote how the. pontpositivos come immediately .-after & 6 s .oqq; VIX1 > Aj.4,' 
and 5 below* .' ■ • ' ;:c : . •< . .* <-'••
2» Oonaooutiw s
5 0*g?
l-vfj'vti Tijy :TO^p]:|-fOu fiffSer ^AAtjv . eBO&6a
£ 6& b v 60 uA 8UOV0&v • /4«^5-56.<(31^/7)
$oW :c;aKw|:p8'no‘o,b'' 'Oi^ycnG^yv/f&bv tibyfy; v&v
,W9h>., ,' >\ '•• . . l3^^W25*a.fl75/4)\;'
3#' Finaxs•» J *#*► *VM4eA«MM» I
Early in the period ^fcuc-jC (Xv? is practically the sole way of intro­
ducing .a Final Clause5; gradually it gives way before without. ».&v
and /'Vvo; without l£y'(see the Table overleaffor the 'frequency of 
these 3 conjunctions)r"e?g. . •* /a, '•-•,• : ■ ’ . ; • ■ ■.;••'■ '
&V- ’* ■ ” '"• '•• '■■' ' '' ' ■ V • . X.• •• ’ '’••*’ >
$$(&<; &v xg£ ot ^AA;Qo<> . h-d>vr<;c]|[^ ^tAp^b|.<)V‘i»a.i'ycoct’v • ’,...
. .' .tV'V-• ■•< ' K':XUI 44^-41 
d'Kf.00;. 6*' ,b.v ,3caC %•©&£• '^TiC-.'^P^C | t'av;,\
90S, 17«13,(b;1 $1 -170,h,),
1534th’ 146, (247/6)
, L0j-^i|.Xoxt. 8t)voStx,.<; •'. •••;•/ (•.>>
$$&><£ • ■ the-’earliest. Cxx^ are ',^--
oSv xoXHj; (sou'A.,?j [<.■■
For the curious metrical effect of this latter ex*> see PH •'«•••'
$Va\'.’r the earliest‘exxt are'^':t.: ‘ /.AJ. ;;!;il ' ‘ ' . t";
■ WS;.SUo5{0bv • '' •- / . -? ."> 1316j1B;(1,(272/1) -/A;
fyu ., . ;»•’• 1534•? 160* (20/6) *
, ■'3:''j:?’?:7-^'>v?r'/''-<iC< ■’f;<j.4V: <'A-;fl<;;,V.. -; /v" .' :‘'' ‘.‘'*'.-4$8|
•v./cjTf?y'J'-/
.. )
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■,'/'; t,■t.^!£**. nJ5i» - 1
■■: h^^oaL $Z.^j'X'&iivpV'vat,. • /•/.> '.• (4^1
■ ?•'-■'' ’ ' •■••’'. ' -Z •■•’.’ ' ' . ,. ’ ; - •. •/'>■'’-.?!. .'^’ ■ ; :• . !•■■;’' • ■’’ -‘ ■' ‘‘ ■ '■ * :v' --liJ'sO
z JS.>j'U*n n • • . *'• j> »♦)!{’./ .Jz' *’, ;', t ’ * t.yJr L- •'•*’ 'S; >»» *«■«*’. , ? ,J<' *•*
?” :“ '5^.: /, •ZJS'£ri:-'X '
,. ;Z’- ’ ’ vj - . ^ ■ .. , " ; s ' ’ ’ ”
yd' dd.;'/ < - ' <■ __L ' ’
5 wc ’* A p' [$ p pa Jk ■fcaSJ.dk o/too'D [HOfxQl atvyirAt ti)v
/•dpXfly . . ■■ .
2* Afbor 1Z{6 MP /chore are -several exx. of. Cwor.’ and a very few 6xx. 
of 'fen>& ftv down to the end of the: second century. The usual con­
junction is £va without .
4- assiasaM™8 ' ...
tot/ and not &£• la used so.g* . ■- :.. .
Yvd>p,;V b^-j^nppdXXsoOaL pot'AdC, s£<; a“dv. 6rjp.ov tot
, 6o’h'g^- ' fsy)t • p.ovA mi;: - (formula), e *g • 500•24-26,.(302/1)
toxos a.v o$v ef/ICdSfo^ tCTOw] 0c ■ tot 6 dfyioc & *A0rjVafov
'e^xdpuruoc 6taJacket. .8{<£ toua’dv <>HAo'vtp.-
■ 0,vj.-f.fivdfc£ • ■••■• -' ■ ’ .' 909#jS-10»(c »17Q4u) •
5«,; . 7, /. ■ •. , / '■ . • . ' . . .,
■’ in virtually always the conjunction need at the beginning7of
'■'•■■ ' ’"■/ ■'• ' \ .-■ • ■■: ■ •• . • :• . • ' ■ 7 <’• •■■ ' . - ■ * ‘ •the Whereas’’-clause which comes immediately after the prescript and to"- . ‘ • * * « , * '• . • * ’ , I
•before the various provisions of the Decree e*g. . ; .' ?' 5 * ' . * * ' " f . . * , * .
|(w| V; ”^ou xpovou.(.|7,a{;p:gvc W
■ • .nrtot, *la£j5 11 ’ACftjVtiCw 493*i2ff.»(3P3/2). ■ ■.
Dut oh ode.occasion alone I find &gc©£. via. ;•• •• • .•
iW5c:t'|Xx)ae G^OGpd>c' n&ScaftxX to, 7 
/ . ; WQ d - 6 son f;P- &v Oe £ vat ctX « 1 ? ♦?-(247/6)
: and on another occasion I find tot Visu
dadoxOttv A<d0w|oc'.-^cs6ovd--Awt v&at:
’ ’ : / , . ’ ■ ‘ •; a , ..• .■ ■' .... /'•■•• ' ,, t ‘f
'35iX,v,^59.^10-13i(3U/M, . • 
< This flatter; ox•«..' is-Somewhat unusual,“/ in that, unliUe all Other-exx„
,1 * * ’« "V-» "r * *i ’ ’ \ ,i • \ J* • f. ’ i « '*'«"•* ' ’ ’
■ of.this foritiula< ,the-:i?eaeoriri ;.f or - the /praise com©:- after>
/fore, '-the /decision, to -/praise,, But ef * ■ ■ "
and riot be-
-a^<v:-%pvo- |pW arc] 0&vm ■ Qc,j <3v
[vl<$p.0,v^ : fe^etO^-dt KwxCW]^ pt)
•//<*W.2-^(30Z,/3)':. <;/>
..where the .olafcW® comes after. the;provision,
/'../'Apart fromtherio-’‘whe^as^-olauries^there is only 1 eau of a..,,» tF?'/ . ’■ ’ ',. ''■■-■■' ' - ”' ,:’ "S‘- ’ ■ '• "'■: ■ ‘I
(Jati0a.X pXaUsa via.,'. .. ; ;/.' ... .',/.. .' . . .
KW\§f‘V(,^gav ol | ,.60wxs'E«fi'J;.'d‘'Bf, •dfet &me©f6ov 'b3 giprtva>.,.•:•
'' " ' - 1631.355-356,I
£ ■. < ;:;r> -' , * (
St* '■’•'• t-V ■',
F.
6, SI'S1-, ■ „
Sv
|'5is ■ ”u-
P .J;■: only; 1.' eic-* yp <
.’■•'•A. ?>/
F c - ’ A jwtft | £yp.y o< • /
* ' ' ’ \ >; ;■ ‘ • . -498*.b<15-16<.(3P3/8• h*) >
-> ; - • < >« . . • >i ■ .. * -
8:.0ttXyt1 '0jc:M/in'W^'Via. ..'. "/ ' «; ' *' - - ' •' ': ' ; •'■ ... ’ •" .. .
>. ’ ■■. 
•T
Wv’&a - top v ; w m C
■ ' ■' . ' 1- • •■'i’n-
■ft tf I tik» -.s‘. / ’ >■•• -V "'-f ->•■'' •
", O,4O.^-U:'.(g87/6)t.;'; -
■ r.?'c^wV’.-4\
^'g'CttV: OvWat, ' . E . . /.- •?,
‘‘i •’
.. . ' .'&'5O5.<5?.,.
■' S'cav'.'. S.{5. "S' xp'oyo!; ..'fteiEaes'K f«g.. ■ ■ ‘








teo.bouv r, • •
Axp'[UxX]v 69 386*28*29*(380/19)
tej et,ddv.: *s& ts'jxk tewyyGbtoObV mC u-xovMc; w
1297*12*14*8. (837/6)»
frxav s only 1 ex* via* •
&%&v v ri;d a^arot’c tov $^&p%ovfffacj
fyjyupfou 1298.18*1to.U*(247/6)*
(iv *o<* • ’
Av 8pyov l678»A*l4*(a.3l5*h«)
•: •'* ftv teum /feVSvX&nv -* 1328,18.lh (183/2) .
( *For ,£ >CC before . a,s fl©o HLIX«JL6*a.(i) • )
<0
«p£v i only T ex. via,’-' ,:.,. - ‘» '• rr ... . * ; • ., -







3£oX)awp 6 6ijp.o<; fe^i|^Cc>ozi;'o 
U&Q$TOp' 'yeypaywat •
and with the verb Understood**
.,f ,•• •’'Bdt- i-‘.§y S/VXa jtftQ&iep' ri;"jt. f.;ov'A.?jt,
(formula) e.g. 373.22.(322/1) '
3caOo.5t.8p 'icciC 'ku.Xa.m, Zj^s I t.X/}|.«m<, 1273.25-26.U.(281/0).
K<XS.a s only. 1;ex. via.
■ (a$3|(TO£ • pj o [iSx] ovw 
a only 1 ex*- viss*
'zcpo.8£t] ] [ Mtfcu 
kgGgti .$ only 1 ex. via*
;HO0onu SKao'tfo^. dpvo/e&s 
./&$ se»g« • • ' . ‘ .'
O$jp<a ‘fy&$va*V0 3atVu,0TOv 
&<* ^Ovv^0Tj0av | cp/Ko^g&w/Ka






xa£ &v toTc SXAotc 6$ [vd^Hv ' 6 & endin'-j J
<$V8u>6 &MveS [p m^pf6oc]‘ * • ' /' ’• .
- 7.86*13-14* (pp*W/3*h4 *
*>) !^iU^ • ‘- .
KG$O'yfc (CV 2 ' •
6’dvvjTat , 653*48*(285/4)
xaOfe’G iW 6o|$ujt nmv®<< 1275*16-1740* (in.suiii*^)*
&< Sv s- e*<# ' • ’ _ • ' • ' •
WfW O&covtet AftWOV . ■ >■ 839*33*64*(221/0),
of*"1 'w $] 6tM [e]J %Oef<s rthsip, tBv wtve? xpW^WV: PWpJ
Wp/p\o|oja<s d)^ &v 6vs<Sp hnay&o|c TsBdav w</^| oTfo; 
»b<j^voc • - H.X¥*525*39J9-22*(226/3) .
The end of line 21 is out in an erasure* The £0m£6tay6o$ is
corrupt| a pi. oho e stood where’the second delta now stands» and a t&u•♦•«*>' << ■».' .
where the sigraa is now out*. Professor Dover suggests-that’the<ihten- -' ' , ‘, ’" ‘ • , . .■ - ,’j • , > ■ : . ?' ’' " .ded word may have boon or fc&lSov KpuyiWW,; <,
319v- “ ,’v>; ?. •'!
A-K-- OK r.
(* For pp >(>: j.aee . '.
I’’or- od >v' .£, W*I*A*2.g.(ii) * )
«. Issal«
a) yj-M1,,?nd,loaf,lye 8 .
- , f -•oS : -’’whither’*, only 1 ex* via* • \/» ’ . 4 ’ J .
oS $3awvot [p] tlXgvTO 657*25#(283/2) *
' . * * ■ * roS • s.-’♦where” #g •
^app%e?t-v . At6yvY|TOv rc| 7|v. oUtSav/ oS 4?$: Xep'dv £cmvj,
... • ^vccotyl iievijV 2499.26-28*0.(306/5)
■ fcffvtM..• ?cat «fcpo86p£ftV $v f5&t pQe&vp<jH;jr- 
':. q$ K^ai'voti* 21efcpoj,pl>6t nttrav3fx| ©%’&<,/
'"' ;.•'■••' '■■ • . , .. 1214.19-22,(1.(3OO-25O.H)X • . * « .. *• . ’* * ” ‘ k *
^ov .s.only t.’ex* via; - -"
^va^Oipce';*c&v 'V&c a&jmt&s $tov 6 Ttifootoc
’■-'.'k •' '< •■•<. : . -• • ‘ 1322*17*U*(p.179*e#).
*>) with. b\iijync.biyes
O§\ / - f. , ? •. ‘ .• ‘ - ■ ' ' • -
* •?;o/toydp,CbV. ' J'.^v Gt?q,V &&£ 0$‘Uv, K&C Tote
a^pc/tp] [y31 ot<; Jtciw500*34*36* (302/1)
•’ o'rfpat .o§ &v r A&'Vdc . - 8*XV« 111 *15*0* (229/8 *?«).
?Sy:' s°hly 1 ex* via*. . ’ ’ • '
»••• ■ : 0.
«.. |«- fcy . ’^yopS-i W
45O*b*&~11* (314/3)*
5"
 : ’ i *
il ill1V<;■'■' i -J'y
WI. JSSSEife
. ;Th0ye'; \ar0;?th0f;f bluing exx.^ ■ Wf. ooOO 
first; .
■ J..- , ,s'.‘ t1" '* '• /,/ ‘ • =
' ats.'^va m? «vfTO£o Qa€bu^; ’ • :
6 pa |.%p$v- • ,
^&v<«0g£ov£ I 'duccMwdc
l68p'»2i(-f,s,.i.yJs)‘ "* , i .•■ <- • *■*,-•- ;>!•'•»’ • • • •*• , '' -’A?*!"'* . ’ . .;9.gOJ7,(p^45Vs.) 
• A> (p * & ♦)
339 MM7» (221/0) 
097/6)
,$<. I]argGr.0i;mb.er- firsjt with . s .
Si.. ♦*;*&.* ' \U5. ,.W.db^s^&autoo.fotc na£ ww^wwa •'/ ' " • ' ’• •• ;• • * '••• ‘
.*L1 ’■’ ’ • ■ ••' ■' •;■ ? - i.'• ..'.
847,26.(21,5/4)
9p3,//(<176/5j(
G, ,£arger? number, first without - «aC ? ’ ■ :' .
.[■ .... ■ 1534.8.259.(247^
feCauodia ’^ Svevipcov^a .apajpx&s *' t,
‘ ;rn‘■ ’ ..< 9^19,061/b)
. ' ' ':V \ ’ ' • ‘ ; :
6%&p Mptauoa-Jac' :.&w;- 'p -■./>. • ■ -’ll .
;.©e«uM. :/ •■• ■.. ■' , ' '95Pi15-16.(154/3)
;k>' «•:
>yfe-.-
;VIXl;^lr^rd: Order*: ■i./.K ?.'■•;■/. ',/?'^i:- ' “f,; •> .'<7
■I-;prOj)dse.. ho. ddril -with fto'rd'-‘Order t«ider?4!'headings -vih*' -.•" ')’?. '•;. 
A J •Bodt'|i6sitive.^;. '.. •/'-'■•/ •’ • , ■
g^.h'ordd .which .-are not'postj>Oslt55ves> dhd’cdytain phrases .
Cm Claudes hr,’-' ’'/' ': '" ’ •
•E«'-Fydyislons’..of Decrees, v;?\ ' ... . ,
F>-'^ptilchral ^ormiilae^ ' . !; r . ■"
A*- Post posit Ives 8. ■ • ', -;'
*1» gv & ■' * •'; <;: < ' ’ ' ’ ♦ ’ • . • . '
a) ^-Final'-O.lausee;? - . . • ■ .•/•."• .1-.- / ■•' ‘ ■' •
As I have -shown in the section oh GoordinatiOn (see
Mnal' Clauses &»/• introduced lojjh4wg ■:'- ; -Svccoc • .. and ' - * &re
X &ra cohdorned' only' with those- which have<£y * J*'alsoWsh 'to eon- 
'eider what effect. dgand <>Sv, have if they tdobocsur- ■
(i). It :i»: clear and-.important to rdmdmber:.*.that tty is
treated' • - as; OneX';? .word mid not two» ■ .In'clauses, without or _ 08-v , 
there; afd :5h-exxr Of gy coming Immediately after (fo$<o<£::‘. r, and .-no - 
Qxp.of intervening .words? <3>ig*. ■. v: ; ■■ '■’ • ' ; • • ; ’
oi • w| o>py:6C?yep^ &df&enav *■ -V/•
/. ' ". 3/XV/d3,;6^lK:(2i574)»-':
t'^heh oSv 38;oxx4-"'of 8kc?:„^; &v q$.u
' lly 6®v, fjt •QctvGpdv , 505*4,1 *(302/1) .;\ •
' e?3c&cu.|‘ H-XV,113,, 16,0.(215/4)• •
But of, ; • • ■ •
S'Kt’K,- oSv G,v 9£dvepoS 3!o>v wtj ot • *K©»|va.£6<sj| •Ttiffiv'csc 
“ . ' ' ' ■-■ ., 652ti^15,(c,286/5),
This Ion© ax© option siay well be -„a slip although support for Its word 
curler may perhaps bo forth© omlngSbilov where I* consider. oxx, with $g 
, Note that, .the restoration xa£:’<H Is almost w*
• tai nlyj'wrong • since .. '¥i;Qj|vacot never■ has, the Article : ( See ,IIl.B.2;a,
,. i:'.’
above.) It would be better to read -xahtr instead of iso,£ 0 t <,
(iii) There are 7 exx* of •$?&«£• via.:;A,
fewc btb d;d£r]- Ko v xpdvov | ,&£ .psia’La (50J
A • ■ Vlb (Wpi; (bcmevcwpj & Cv]6>;; ; 330*34-*35, (320/19) ...
.bw>3 j e“ 6:>-. &v
divojb :6 *• ,£&;V. dcaj f. WrpoXa VdSp 10, ?| 1t, /.
■ ‘ : . . V.. 466,6*32-33,(307/^.h,);
' 5 to -OTO<ptx.vo^,.d,YOP.o Itv'Oetf. .
' •. - >" S55,l6»17,(b,3P7/6-30^2.h,)
44^,16-17,(313/7)
V ...'
•. { A'i •’
.'feqjSiuTAov. oZ TOty ] CvJvtC
a?ptTKXWW'ne • S -XV f 112,1 9-20.IK (225/4)
;'$we; .&*'••civ HuC:’ ^&x<Sp’p7|p.d- :
‘ . ' . . , 90S.17,(b.iWl7a.h.)l 909,19*(c;170,1i:.)-,'
These exx. are sufficieht to show that,.&g . -is capable. of breaking
• " , ?:*■ ■■■” •”, ' .' ’.■•’• .■•■■•’'. ’ .' '•' , , t'.'A..'; .. ' . ’
lip a close-knit combination llkeX $xa>4' > in order, to get Into
323! ’•/•: 1--’. .
■■K"
•a>0a6nd’''-pjpfiitipn:‘;in thePpXiuise,. "■»
y "-';Thex^' •ape ■<lso-:§ oxx, of llv 6e vi53,. • :.
lb
-«V < ... r - ’
a'g1 e6.W1 b?S'-tAe$g 653,A2.-(28$/Z0'? '
6’w.c 6’V 6g itdC ?5'/vS'|xpr||i4 fjt . lte,50* .
6Wg &v $SJ. ’ -'. r'p'-! t. ’’'.-■ ' "’54 ■ XciXi<'0-^cx thfewb v 074,16,(273/2)
tv ft.e, aJaWiv . • .4- . '/**>' »Ti V' ’r- ', ’ x ’ 1299,35,o.Xpp,236/3) :
^MfeSg' Bv ee. ; ■ ■: y " ■' ' ;-<y. . •el'dWGb-Vr’Qt ^ap(XYbVp|MtV'Ob •. Ifo«43> ■■ ' ' •
It will foe seen .'5t-one© thattin/the first 3”;bf these -eaoc/there i$ an 
Adyerfoialy-ftaf1 phrase immediately following dtS #. X?would suggest . 
that the frequency of -ita£ inclauses as a connective> jf 
. plus'ihq.ifepty'that fewc’ Sv tends to foe uninterrupted, /-Has 'led • to" •/ 
this word: order *:. In the, other • S; ©xx * the governing ■ factor• is simply
i3;5hol*<-t^ofcod as to indissoluble unit.
y;v: It, must .hot,, however,' foe forgotten ■•that in- the ''former. group of
'oxxythere arfo,,4<o.xxr .with. Myerfoial >xcu p where-'the &$doe© not"go- 
with it-but breaks'Up ••$%}£•&/<, - ’
Civ) There are only 3 oxxt-'-With a negutivb,; and, this' appears immed- 
’.lately'after ' '' " 1 ' ‘ ‘ -
' $05*57^58*(302/1). ■,
tiv ,{?;qPFU ;te£5€ti|.xdy-.Y;£vr^’©Jt' . 122$<,'10 ^J^(c\250l»h*)» \
©fJeep® •<$& ■■-’[&] ppm ' '-‘rib’ <otXf Qo, x] &£
jir|6-’ $•[$].-' &v#g ‘Ae.pt £b] wp4v?| ?-•>
V«urvt<; [&]Ho3tu.w>>w0r.V | 5$v W^dpX^Ci €$8o»MMJv£av 
• ./>>;/ 13O4.6^;nv(pp.g11/1O) ■
Where,the negative appfoam'itteedlaiely after' the ormjunction. •
v>yyt y ■- ■ • JL- >?«"•»
324
b) 'Indefinito Clauses 5 ' ■ ’ •’
(i) In clau0.es without 6$, S,v always corner socond> and always forms.
a single word with s®,g*
d [p] 6‘M0t, Bv tetO’TOV Qb“d] t«
ohou Bp. ^cn^X'npbdb
$‘ut Bir-oteu'W 1 ■ ;.. • *• 1 . •
ob<; JLXv 7i d'lOet0
tfwrn* vsVjp&ObV | dt/UtO'onpLOV 







(ii) In olauoes with > (tv moves down to third position, unless
.it is,.able to form tv single. word with the first words':e",g,
66a. 65 By ■ ?Jt $ | Lexov'nlKO'ra 463,54-55, (307/6)
8rn §* Bv &ydA| toga . . 1163,26-27,11, (284/3)
te, t’ By dtaxetpoTOVo.ftwb ?tdn. Mpm
. . * /.v. ■ • 674,19,(273/2) ’
B 63 Bv | oB/U>VO{lqO<UCltV? 839,40-41 ,(22l/o) ,
( w For the form of the -Subjunctive., see.MO,XX,A.1. )
But qf> • . .
tee Q»OB]y 6* te$,emeua| dOet 380,28-29,(320/19)
’ ♦ * i ’ .
’‘te&c,0te 6;& [6] o &ul-p.ao0&at v9 ’ l678.A.3l('a,31$#.hi)
teotoBv 63 ovyxeSpevu $4vto' • ifo.A.8* ■
6n;av 66 6 xpovoc | cutest 'info Oexae'&fofoj . .
. : 2499,41-12 (306/5)
6wy; 66 J oftanv. o.t dpyofovefo *dth, 'npon : • . . '






r . ; ;:U -
• 'J / * '
\..£tet6&v \&&\ -xupSowt. *sdv vdyjov ol Oiw.S'vat,
•* ’ ' ' ’ 1275.12-»13<a.(in.n.i'ii.3c)
. d’TOV 6& & t v at 0va £at 1283. -20Uh (263/2) ♦
It will be;'seen from the exx. which I will quote , below that the 
oblique .eases of &•&*£$€ in the anaphoric sense tend to come early 
in their clause, and never later than the position immediately after 
the governing verb. .
The Qxx. are. considered under a few recognisable categoriess~ 
a) Relative Clausess ' - ■ _ ’ ;
(i) Relative Pronouns s ~ s e.g. . ■ .
' doa fj . scafc 6 6^|xo<s kpo'o-j .
■ , , • ... 500/16-17. (302/1) •’
<Sv aWi. ov t (e]| vdgot xa£ rr& %pvc'n”v/c|rvduobv
. ' ’ ' •■ ' 1163.10-12.U.(284/3) . ’ ;
Sv (.uVffote; %pooerG<?An;ov ot to voyo ft, %a£ <| I a
pj® Co pxvra . 790.21-22. (235/4)
&C &Mdv xanrdcmp&v 6 6;T|yo«s .
n.V.422.15.12,(196/$)«
da a<; -. d$'ttpqo J rpt0 v 668.11-12.(266/5)-
(ii).k Relative, Pronouns Verb 8 cu’rv— s— 8 e.g. . 
do I tajsspoo^cagev cvdgioc« 6 d^yo<; . 373 UU-25. (322/1)
ate ad^dv.,6 <; 448,69-66,(31$/?)
6'ou 7CGpfuYYe)A?vuv a$T&t oL &'>U’ wu Qsoo]|'wsayiisvot
••' S*XV,112»6~7*U, (222/4)
$ou |%0T] tfdTtTa &vcd fe$-v o'^po/niycov |
254,16-1?, (c,306/5,h.)
8<xh kaO^Hov ctMcm; &v a>8c &vt,an|*dSo
$47,13~14. (215/4)
Sv xuG^xsy dkolc* $96*38,(186/5).
(Hi)-•Relative Pronouns Subjects Verb? aSi;** ?' only 1 ox,-via* 




: oaVi> • ...comes immediately after the Participle: iO*g,r. .... ’ ,
(xufi. ■tt/)l MottV'?o<; ai'cdv 'gov Oyj|j,od •■'
448.56-57.(318/7),
xaS friti [Kopotpou Spxov'cot; JJ «apax&4e6av'so<g a/d'eatfe
,*Hp)[oio» . ’’•' ■ 505.30-31.(302/1)
Kpao't&yp/y-^v'b'w'y o/fe.'trdv '.Sv O'-cpyzc-rjytov; . .
■' <:: ••••■' 844.55.(193/2).
>- '■:
o) .' Imperatival' Infinitives s ;/ *. . • • /
(i) etvat ;; d&'Y; afre- : Subject g e.g*
g?v<m ,6& .kaS &Yy<$vq 7%;,’KaC j|Co^J xfa^ t^pe/noGV
.•''- : ; •;573.2>30,(322/1.
v . .. - . : : ; ► • • ' ««- v
0* rapoedpiav
. 500,31-32♦ (-302/1) j 665.22-23.(266/5)
al-vat M a&r&b -xu£ d^W'Cuv 3.XV 0112 <26 .U 4225/4) '
cfw. frx<Xp%et.v 6* a$'e$t w£ gyx['i?ritfGV
835.26*(pp>229.ht)
6£doa0tu 6$ a$re$t J- xa£ ^oX&'vefav 05044-15.(197/6).
c/fvcu 6$ cwHSSt '[$5J vf4 *rd<; epSWttG ‘41c £j| vujxe/Wcic 
?wu& *r;dv v6y,ov $6p&>0at mp& tov a^tov
.- : 780.20-214252/1). ?. ■
(li) ..w*'. i etvar, ; wH** 5 Subject s e»g. ' • '• •
k&£ g£v<u o;M;&b‘..xvpCac '£&[& otupedc 448.15.(318/7) 1> ? -, •. ' . ’ ■ '.' ■ .
>W*:>tvcH utVioJc %p6oo0ov .. lb<75-76$ ; 505 .58 43P.2/1)
w4 e/fvat. cv&toH ot?"np.tx? fiv ^pvwvsbto'i
... . . ' . • 4 657.6/4283/2).
There ip 1. apparent exception to (1) and (id) via.
d?v<u‘ d& | w,t* •'£&£ Xoc^utc; rt;d< Sih^Haix^vac -di lute a$MSc, 
’xvpfac« . 844.42-434193/2).
But there are 2 reagent £6r thin word order s*~ ' _,
1. 'Adverbial xa£ phrases tend to come an early as poSn.ihle .( neo-
B.3 below).« ';' ' . . - •;• '-<?■■' ' ...
2. There lota/ olone connection ..between oaHcH and &$xj9xap&V<xc o
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(ill) imperatival Infinitives 66 ..s s Subjects o,g« •-•
tekfisX'e^aoca 66 a^C&v] ku£ ' Qrfjv £j OuXLfjv‘^lICvJ .-&>£ 
poulGuonoav xo.& ddrpc/njyo^^ ,P
505<56-57,(302/1)
•boOvat 66 uM'or^c I QvSv •^totir/joet
W, 17-18 i (304/3),
One oven finds , • ...,
WfptH ’66 afeW rc6v 6?f|xov (‘cBuiva
682,80-81, (d,256/5)
AvaOetvab 66 add?b15 xa6 e’ht&vo. &|.«/'%£vo,xv &v 't'm ) yqZot 
• •• . 1327,24-25 ,U, (173/7)
where afmro is possessive and-areally belongs with .efoc<$v&?
(iv) isbac, whore a?n * is the/Subject of the Imperatival Infinitives 
1 «• Object i Infinitives (X'ddr-'s
"«4 A.0 jY] vut XP^W-'C^tt 'XCPpJatpd] AXotv a|#'w$c OqJ $<;
C&qj XoQ [pwc . 380,32-33*(320/19) .
2. -jcaC s Objects .s Infinitives ■ 
sea£ '&& Qr; of acp]| £dp<£g] & £d^spe t v |Xct9 ‘*AQijvafoiv„
■ ‘ - ; 505.53*541 (302/1 )p/,
3v ;Mtl V'$£yat. ? 8 . '
wC-'rbt’vat. tvfrsdv ’AO t|va]J[tuv wtt. ihsyoj vovq u'tmfe 
495.22-23,(303/2),
4* e?va.t 5 6& s .cdta*- 8 e?£*
£-.:/vat 6.Q6] afi/vdv x<<,£- ^po^avoi' xa£ ert>( epye:£n;rj] v 
p '•: • : • •• ■ 90e,U-15.(b,181-17Q;hJ
' e’C'vO.t 6^ ■ ^p6(;,Gvov ’’AO'Ovaowv ■''•’>'• ; '
' ■' 947.3.(166/S.gr.).
>: .
(v) Exsc*',.where io.the Object of the Imperatival,.Infinitivest . . • - . * . s . . . - ' „ ' pd/< . .. • ’■•• ‘ ’ •'
1/^infinitive s /# e.g»- ••- -• • „'••;• ’ ' ‘77 .
fefttu-v £©]I[a] at d/£n;3v ApartfSfo Svcxa cMta/£& J J '. •
. L . \ ■: . , • . ,495*W^* (303/2).
' • . " ■■■■>' . ■ . > .
s Infinitives • .i e»g, ‘ •• ' . - .- .
av&oaf Q ' ,
‘ . 436-b-8-9.(307/6)
KWt?
.wX,.%aXe3| 6/fruoCc. Oetwou ib.26-87.
uaf .O'dj&iu'. .-du *£$(, | 4 fiv&t 908.19-20.(b.181-170.h.).
-.■ There;, arej, of course? many variations bn the p^GCpavBaat* » ,y*‘ *•'. ’■ - , - • / 1 , h, e » ’*'*.«■’ ‘ ‘ ‘ '
0^150 etthomeh>, but all follow this basic pattern- • ?•’
and
Of. also?
b^bJ-cptwQXitVeoi at^bOv-.o 67i|i£p£ • 556.12. (c.3O5.»).
3. Infinitives .^.1 b/67- s e.g.•>
■ *«.**'*** . ’ ,J ‘ ’ • ’
MiA&sat 65 ad'odv k<«* 6’©K‘Avov H-I¥-525.39.44*(S26/5) *
7' ’ i. • #7 ’. . . » . ‘ . ' '' v "'(yi) 'Subjects '65- : Xlnfihitives-.a^lp* s Object s’e-g^ ■/ < ;■ • ,;’
J'd •'. <lpxt^cwva; ^o/^av&xptv a$To i7b[-W r 7 '
:' •"; '' '• ' /■'•• 7 7’ •. •' ;" /, ■>500.33^35.(302/1)
^o<5<;‘'-6^ O^o^oOc'cac ^SooyayOtv b/d'ej&t .rb7)v; dc^ttpxuifw ' , 
... ■: 682.96-97.(cj.256/5).■' . .
Of. 2 Subjects Infinitives:.^^ s Objects a#g. .
'5qpej Qsop.06.:[^31noi&A00 vc<7/
,W'^ ■. /!\< :'''/"> :‘W
■ ■’. .. ■
ripQ^'Cy-J|;$40t *v$v $on t $<F £av 1 4*1£ * •302/1’.),
d)-With-;other::-Poptpbsitlvco2 ■ ”/,■•/• -f’'/ /' ' : •'
(i) :U <a«g# ” . ;”: ':■•■•, , ’ •;'/ "•. . : • \
••■^4Q:QW:gW; ••.'dfeSt ^Qap0^f5Wn^Cv|,.'?/ J 503>11>'('302/1)-.v- • ;; ,- . ’ * " / ,f . £ $ «•**.*• f - »4- ' '* ***** *• ' •**’ ’* ’ . ’ ' ’ 4 *' C: ,
. toe.A •:QS&t> d^<5v:.'|. mpdska.et ' 13O4*WW5i»ih (W/B)> ..
/ ‘ .: , /•'" ' , ' •’ \ >•
Gf'iPalpO.S ?r ' . '.,. -. _ . ;,J "" ,’ ’ ■ „
'-M.aed^V.-liv- <apanoM:| t?:v657*3Q«31-.(2B3/2)«
Xn it-appears tas If :giewwc-- precedence. over-'aft^u-^
’"-■ , •- '• ■ ' ;’..* '•■■ - '‘ P 4 ’ ' ’* .. b'-u;^ P•but thin phrdsil^; 'has probably ‘hsefc' influenced, by./imOTOCPa^ir^p '. 
which J£ Pdiscus's,/beiow',,(Boe; -‘/" '-. "'’-■ .-
< % *« • , 1 - - ♦ ,* r,t\ v ■*r \r
■:';;; 448 *0318/7)'
- ' ,,< - ; ' ■!/:?* ”¥4; j ; !y*:: ,
\$w :$4 .&• xP^vW- Oa^csyfdc
:? •
■4/;: ; •'• '•;-. V_/96B>W4b»im*17o;.h.)s ‘9Q9^>2O,f0,17Q,h,)« 
PP '•Sit. is .clear r that >.,. except .in. Comparative Clauses/ • vherepO$T«« 
comes immediately after M although,displaced by
ien§sj$^ '’• ,;- ■ ’ ■■ '■ '£t;*r *v ' \ ? *» ‘ ‘‘ / $" ’ ’*» ' ' . ' ' ' ... * -• »’ >'* - *' • " * *j •*’ » :
•7 X
(il)/tfith '^ ■ oniy .l.-.-bx^ visne-<v;".’ ,'\ •‘ ':-' ' \ ?...,. ;; '/ '.. ,V„
Qro, 6*f)pop' .i'‘
5G5i'39-/0,
>\«;J ; .; •■• -ft.
s,; . -. le. /■?•?■
• -V;,. :
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e).In.clauses vlth l-brepoaition&l Phrases: . ... • •
(i) wt? -sPrep* Brassfa^ s ..Subject8 Verbs a.g; - . - .
xa£ 6t& 'mjiWQ. aM’pfte} ••fj poiAfl itaC '& . '• -
•7, ;ioOvvc?<pd:|.£V:]teav\ /.. ■ •. 656,7-94^MZ?) 7;.:;7. ...
icat' 6h& ‘to&vu'aii$v xa£. ^pd'cepov 6 | 6rqjXo«s ^vfjtvsosv
' • . ’ . •’■ IKVXX.100.18,17-184282/1);
(*' For o > pa- before .' t /see IMI;B;6ia;(i);- ) .
(II).' Prep',' Phrases Predicate § ate- * Subjects ’Verb: only 1*’ " •■;.: ' ’ . - • • •-.>•» /• ■ ," . • 
OXp'vifS, ■ . • ’ - ' . ‘ /7>: '
'Stufr q [t] & wo!-Q‘i;]ra ^jcXv.TO vcoTt fnj^v xv^tQVv. ^J.ot’njiioc . 7 7• ' - ; ’’ • .• ,:< ’ '■ 1; . • ' ' . '
• XXSsfosS’B (cvgjj ••;•' 7 •.,'J 4925*16^17^ (3P3/2<ih^ .
Unlike the .oxxi in (i) where t^Q>/vcomes; tenediately after the- 
preposltionai-phrase/.afrvdV' is here displaced by '^oifTrlv” ‘ i 
The • .reason- is- because there 'isj ?as -it.'were/’-a-pause, after ' %<Xv'to. 
and so actually does occupy second place in its;phrase;
(ill)'-xW S'.rropw'-rhrase: Verbs' s Subjects b;g/v
■mS; 6ta TavTO &%/)(,yaow .‘^| p '-cyiwsJs ..izcpK‘A.a?ct<;. f| |.5ou‘A?H
-uaC 6: Oij{l|.oc; '.oaHW - j .
;/',••• ' / . . 500*17-19*(302/1)
k<X.£‘ ?£ QX] y'&oV %ox| Ad/xtr; p^pxvp'^piiK^v
paa&ipfe</ 657*36-374283/2)
’ / ' ’■ . ‘ •, ‘ 5 *
•■ r , :
C
’ .... '' 'I • . < . S . ‘
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f) Problems: .■ y .< ’■ '
There are 2 problem exx. which do not fit in with the patterns • ;■
illustrated above:-
&vayope$mQak xaC w*. •
■ ‘Vdv . totvov . 1277.24-25>U?(278/7)
This is an unusual formulation of a common formula, unusual in 2
respects: firstly, it has the Present infinitive Passive instead of 
the normal Aorist Infinitive Active peuGcxt or $
and secondly, it contains But it may concur with the usual
formula in that one always finds V tOv OT&poMn
with nothin*; intervening between the Infinitive and its Object. '
Perhaps, "then, this is why (rCG^avovc; displaces
. <l.vaOefvat ixi’Pkov acaf e£%ova %ivuku &v J vaeH
w* awcpovow kuO*- 'bedb*rqv tnx?C'av . * , . •
' 1327•24-25.U.(178/7)
I have already commented on the first part of this ex. (see .
c.(iii) above). It is the second part which is the problem here. 
However, I think that the prepositional phrase may be the key to the 
solution. In section e) above I quoted several exx. with prepositional 
phrases, in all of which the prepositional phrase comes before g/5'L'- « 
So. here in an imperatival infinitive construction . afysov has been 
displaced from its usual position after the infinitive.
g) Possessive £5^53, cvS'cSv , /'
(i) Possessive normally takes the predicative position and
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comes after thearticular-noun 'complex: e.g. ; '.7 7
af)TtoV . .. ■ ■ ■•'•': ' ? 1Q4|.20.24. (302/1).
: ••■jfpiJc S-6eX<,t>'pi!c:.; a'S'Vdi5 : 945j9,(168/7) . . .
Contract'the following ex; in which is emphasising and
balancing oxpoyoycoy . s 7 • . . " ■ ■■. 7 -
QsaC. j|itfjaav^dc t$$5v. W " *^G^va-£uiv %'6X £atjj
7-77 •'CoTc' &VAxu<£ .%'tp.atc al'<;.vcpoo'fjiust •©#e£pY^vaj|. &
f 7 - xat . afrcdv. xctf .'&fy<5ydpc 6td Tee Qrfly xgC]| 1 
'.7 77/ €>td %'Sv xpoyovw.'e^’CpyGoXcu;, t^sCXov'to %rcAj.
/7'7:7- . "//r : •<•?' 448.56ff.(318/7). 7 ’'-7
(ii) As I remarked above - see c.(iii) in'the formulao'pqqat76 
a$‘ia$' w£ plxqva =• > Wsou occupies its usual early place , in p.-: 
the clause as in so many of these formulae, even although it is in 
this instance possessive. For further exx. see: 64$.,37> (295/4•*)>
653.40.(285/4)5 654,57.(285/4); 657.63.(283/2)>844.26.'(193/2). ...
Of, also 7.-‘ , •.... .,7 ••- . ■ '••' • 7 7 ” 7 "
6 Mjpxxs $uo0efcv<U cuH'aO ehaSva-/ .7 , •'• " 7
./■ ;^74 - • • • \ ‘ .' >844.36^(193/^) f;. 77- ■?
in which comes in the second position of its phrase, i'.e. :
after euie c va t, 7
In the coordination 7e7 7 3caf:‘ . ' .• . . ; . ' • • .
a) jjoining 2 nouns: tg stands between the "Article;"and, the Noun of the'. 7 
first member,,unless the coordinated members are governed by a pre —
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position, in A^hich case comes immediately aft ex* the preposition:
e.g, '
Ao■v Sit.of >'e " {p'Cs^l tpavot ji&C,. at) 3-vo.YpdVf5bfffttt
.. ./'S j';:-. 'S';'.. "'. ... j ■ : : 1262.10-12.li. (301/300). ..
&0Va-';V3y -Ve. ilwSMV.' wdC .tsSvj SVupt&cTOyj.sJ-■., ?//■■/:.. V;.
/'''' ... '//■ .953.10.(154/3). :S'.-:
■; ;;— / '■ / ./' •.637.32-33.(268/7) "// ?'' ••
SV vs 't'S't SVC ?AxqA?vO.6(5pou otctC | Dpo^evCfiou fevtuv'rfSt-,.' -
yV .'■•'• .' / : U.V.422.15.14-15.(196/5). :
Of .the following ex. in which a pronoun is coordinated with a noun: 
U'6^v ,xaf. 772.12.(26#/7)• ■
b) joining 2 verbs with the same Object: tc comes immediately after 
the "first" verb<;•?;?< y, ’ \ :•••..
xafc fit.d, 6%<itveoav ^|e ^oXXaxt<; -?i pou?v?j
-// xaC. 6 6r}p,| or; iWvjtov.’cvi5‘rc)v |,
. .. •,500,17-19.(302/1).
c) joining 2 verbs with different Objects: t© comes between the 
Article and noun of the first Object: e.g,
•x4g to wcpto |Cv<; Ocot<;\ $%£p ;Tot) • t,
<V•* d^jXO'U X<iC T"fl | [v*r->'o; o; Q4. » « * j v ;&§OWC©v t V - ;AgTjva f 0 V £
. ? , 657.40-42.(283/2)
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QcaGrpcovd<x0 fSBboaJl v 3<aX®$,! x&,.C 
koA &Wov fedv'rcoy.
674,11^12.(273/2)
the following ex* ".with, different Indirect Obj ects s , ;
5d £?wtoT<; tg boi&v 63(^0 ^vzt'6,"xaC arofc [6] h & (
.^W/rqacv Hapco^cciSopuv ‘tViV ‘ &XsvGeptav* ’
‘ ' .. •687.12^13^(265/4) • - r '
Gf
d) joining 2 clauses, • • where; the real coordination Is between the
. ' ' ' ’ . : i ■
Subject of the first and the Object of the seconds*- : S’ A
’.. ‘ A-‘/'/A •.^•'A ’:H‘ .• J ’ ' ■ • . ■ ' 4 ' '*'£*** J? A<»- ■ . ’, -S .• . : < J Jji . C ' .■* « I • . / ’ » * * • V* ' ;' l« '-^ • ,’* “ G ’ - • * « ■■ £,. * i‘. ’I- *' '»■’{• *
wv ••$'£ -£2£q^e^^ vo|.tpbp;.
> Kttff ''.'Sflv, ,Gl)t!OXp&a;^<il!? 5v(^fXTl3|ipe : ■:■■■';
Here • the 2 facts coordinated are (i) the i/Thj<; has been restored$" 
(ii) the laws and (democracy have been recovered, 8ut It is put ip, 
the forms. usince* the , PTjfwGMs been restored and has recovered the 
•law’s•'=• and/democracyvfe--1 .•.’e.' •/? . yin’• \. ''
e)joining 2hAdverbss w comes immediately after the firstAdverb
£ a wg xyovjWduc •
?;o3<S <•t ’ • •
■' : • ?y-; " '
?&£&<, xt\C 6'qp,outa| t 9tpcvodv--v
;t H/: ‘ .•; ■, ■,- •-’ '-■' i-'f j;,‘,. ;>■ ;
• dTi|X<Ot X&£ ' XO0\ £6fa'V fuQfo; &<pL’JtVQV|d$xotW ra V'O.CA
; i ;f
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' till J ,-:v.;.t- . v k -^u ~ X>«; >
S%£
( ’ For 10fay ., see r-H.11.0.3. •)., . '
•- r '• ’ ' "!’* ;< .,.-• ‘ ’% ‘ * . • ‘ ,.;•{ •/, • , * . *
of, also? ' ’ ' ...
xst>’([Mi 6] £ at S'KqxeXrfcaC [p]w jwovqpucy, %poTOpav | 
[to] £y toT Ova £f] at nSv 'p4yoX(mv' {xw^iip.fcov \
(teXfile Cn]aav 'cife ©va?u<; ■ vfv .TOOfeaptV .
. . 1 661,19-22.(267/6).
f) - : TO : - s only 2 exx. viz;, -
VtpoTOjpov to 7cctC vvv 1191.24-25.13.(321/0)
TOpwvTOn; , SvTOg eftvouc to xaE dgfavc fea/tri^hu .
, .. 1235.10-11,U.(c,243/7).
4« ' ■' : ,
a),TOg comes early in its clause, but never displaces pg s e*S* 
£&v 6& TOc g topopd Y | CO YVlysat, 2498,7-8,U. (321 /0)
£p]v 66 to vi^copcTOvact 463,47.(307/6)
i e.g.
•<_'
b) TOr; always comes immediately after (not counting 6e)> and 
before anaphoric aft/Cov 
%a£/$v to ^yJAtotoc
7ca0*:,.d &v to<; a$TO*v I mpaxaXet 




c) to<; .comes after ^xov * only 1 ox. via, •
& K ‘Kent re £ &oTO v,. 2498.16 ,u i (321 /0).
.,< . 
■• ■ :'S .7^..'. •. _ . • us. ; »'' • ■•’ A'::,h>5 P>- •; - --1'
- h ' 4 
•'••TO*/
■XpTpTifl-'TW'jb ; ■ ■ V- ,.
" ’ G .1691*1 .P.(m.s .iii,*) ’;;3 ~
,fea£wjV-fot<„ • Bpjiet v tow
•'• 3089i1-2,V,?P,(200-150,*). .,•.
, in each; of which vcob takes second
( ; For ■6'e'f'feat.
Cfi-MS'Ko^e
b) B’or'.-.6&<and.
d) Verse inscrr.s word order is to $, large extent determined by 
metrical considerationsj nevertheless, one does see the familiar 
patterns for postpositives: e.g. , :,
g •£• t t r", ; Ysyo v e v
,' ..,■
There are 4 exx> of w&.
position (not counting 6s.), ' f . - ' -A >. •• *.< : .’
at rt?C£<mu, , ; > 2493.16*0.(321/0)
;/:<ov^6etrj'tat -• < * ••• . ;;463*43*0°tA) : • '••• .’
<A.?JV | ef ’KoV aS’Kot^ vSiX^’jlQV feTf iV.. • • '
, 1214.15-17,U,(300-.250.m)
X&gUpOV &w6£d/)TO^ \ ••' •
. 644.13 a (193/2). - ,
see PH.i;»,6,b>(iil) . ) ., "
fed' ‘KOt> - €>iHiov .•^p.ojjQoJ et&xfe
; 505.39-40.(302/1). ... ..
/ fecor; > see ,t*a.(iii}':aU»ve.A
Ihdefinitiye Glauses/’see: t,b.(ii}&above*
c) For and t 4*a* above*.
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d) ica.C r*~: ih this type of coordination $£ is the connective
and atafis adverbial (see VI.A,9 above). Sometimes the whole 
adverbial 3£aj phrase comes before , but sometimes §£ breaks
up the adverbial xaf phrase in order to get nearer the beginning of 
the clause; e.g. ,
xat'&ie 6& 682,60-61. (c.2 56/5)
xa £ e £ £ 'Co Xo t J xd v 6£ 909 , 17-18. (c, 170 ,h.)
3ta? J e££ 'r&£ &KtaxsD&6 xpoavtvAiaxwy . •• ■
. ■ ' ' . 1327,12-13.U.(178/7).
These 3 exx< obviously form a close group, and it also seems that 
the writer of the first felt that it would be awkward to break up
But cf. ■
xa£: SXAat£‘OS vvoAXat j ^£ - 457.b.8-94(307/6) .
%a£ ccdj’Vdc && Q&Z&p&q 682.18-19.(c.256/5)
in both of which the position of §g causes no disruption.
.• , Note that the Article appears in the exx. where is post­
poned.
e) In other cases normally comes second,
Instances it is postponed: e.g,
Sowt, pJv ...... I e Wato'Tfat 0&
Gp, ph-V fbCO(, Q,. ... jj Qv G (/J X/'tTtOti « « |
: 'IXXttXOV £vt&DT$t, . ' . •
although in a few
1223,10-11.Mp,179<s.)
&v Q£ orffit £x£
903.4-7♦(c * 176/5).
The difference between these 2 exx. is'; that in the first the prep* 
ositionaX phases are short and do not postpone 6e, very far; but 
in the second the prepositional phrases are so long that and-* ‘ *' '' •' * A , >' •' • a " **.,,» '* , . 1 *• ’ » < >„ ’ ‘ . ‘ 16$ * c ould hazily be postponed « ■
\ 13^.28.0.(175/4)'.
b. .' /" .
&&F-5M’ . ' ' z‘' .A '•• '■ '■ ... ”-AA ,.: A , . . / .'
* > ■ ' S*\ . Z < ' „ . - • • ‘ ‘ :
a) Possessive ^cw.nr-o^/Tic/^ s takes the attributive positions ,
A • -' ' ■ . < ' ' \ \ ‘ 4/ X--
e#g>: . '</•.''. •• .'- .-' * » ■■ * '■ .., ".. . ' , , ■ ...i ' -' ' .
7 657.19-20.(283/2),-,
e^xot'av • ' 1326 <40 .(J. (176/5) . • -
* * t* f .- * * z ' ' “ <s ’ „ r ’ \ >h) teV'tov never comes later than the position immediately after the• ' ', ; •> . ' . - ' ’ ' ' • . - .'.j ’ ' ’ . * ' , iverb which governs it: e.g. . ‘ • a •
xa€ vvv ;
. 'A ' . AA. ' ' ' 483.17-18.(304/3)
• / ■ '. ■ , , ■ a a- t-.*./'./' / , -
%dp.et-%.ev- •£axrs#i? XP'n^J) ; •• '' ' ,...
a ,, ’ ■ ' ' . 503,13-14*6302/1)
•■•* • ■ ’ • -. • A*'V- A fA;.: .. ' ■ -
5© jav- siafAToSig- ■
|a^ ' ‘ •' •i193»4-6.U'*(f ;s.iy.3«)
’ **'* /.-♦'* ' • 1 • * ’ • a 4 \ JJL * -. •. ' \ /*' *;*?’ x * A’ '' i
’AXSgftv.Oppt; S'Sxp'qoAov | .fea«/Sdv Xapaox'ev&Set:
. ‘ '■ ; < : A A. A ' S50i4-5.(197/6) ; ■
.:-'A:':’'A.t-’ . , ' ' V?' ’•’> •
•* 3r ■ A *f.A
••■A--;, 
’A’A?’, ,




a) feozn;oc tends to come early in its clause: e.g*
}oov civ gxaoTOc f*otf [krpreu 
O$ feOXFTO v fjp [o ] tSa o v -0 
'KaOonrt D,v feaonroc, a*/s&v mpaw 
Bv;. g JxaoTov Jdoav'so,




These exx. are perhaps too few to conclude that gwwoc has the 
/postpositive tendency1 to occupy second position if possible, although 
&v displaces it to third position. But they do suggest that this is
the case#
-•■■ . Kobe the third ex. and of. b) below. X have already remarked on 
this ex. (see above A.2.d.(l) ) and suggested that the influence of
the word order •gjcatn’oc <X$fC$V may have postponed a$‘CGV here to 
this position. On the other hand, the other 3 exx. quoted here may, 
as I have just said, show that taffiQC always occupies an early 
position in the clause, perhaps even at the expense of ad'cdv.
b) ^ca0'bO<; alH&y : in the formula relating to the conferring of 
crowns the word order is almost invariably o^etpavStocu Ijx&OTOV
xtA. There are 1$ exx. of this from 456^.25.(307/6) to 
H.3.1.131.71.27.(169/3). There is only 1 exception viz.
oW] <pav$J 004. afe&v Xhcaa^o^v xp-yo^i,
' . . . -8.XIV.65.33-39.(271/0).
Lines 33 and 39 of this inscr. are carelessly written ~e.g. 
is written instead of g’XttOTov » an^ there is an error in line 33.
X think, therefore, that it is quite possible that the stone-cutter
has written the phrase in the wrong order and not taken the trouble 
to correct what he has written* Changes on stone are not as simple 
as those on paper, so that, once he has put first, he is not
likely to erase it and then insert * Rather is ha'inclined
to. leave it and add &tG,Gn;QV after* -
. • Gf. also: ■ - , -
xaf?ixaoa-w Jc%3piH?&k
■ ‘ 500.19-20.(302/1)
and in, the Nominatives • • ’
| :XXXr bpojyu 1^31 •392-393.(323/2):. -
.. . Of-, .also the very similar formulation fexo/scpov
: there are 4 oxx. of this and ho exceptions vis. - 505*50-51*
(302/1)- 651.19.(286/5) > H*ra.10G.18.35*(232/1)j 1320.8,U.(p.245.s.).
. it is interesting to note that quite the opposite word order is
; - :: . . "v" . (1) ?\ .
used when ^ofew appears Insteid of -a1H"Sv s there are 2
exx. viss. £S3] touwv tow OoAKop .gwscpavm
., ’ H.S.X *120.64-39-40-(17<3/7)
OTS^Wfeat 3t<l£ T?0#W OoAXqU .
- - 1322.24*N-(p.179-s*)*
3. Adverbial %a£ .
Phrases with adverbial tend to come-as early as possible in the . 
clauses'-o.g. ■ - .. ' ',-
a)'immediately after conjunctions'.: ,e*g. ' .
IketOfa wC ot • m CrSpec G$'dSv.-- ’ABt|uafov<; ^sdc^&jjuatv
(1) see Dover, Greek Word Order, p.26f f•
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KOAtzesCav . . 566.7-8.(f.s.iv.jt)
fete iC>q xu.C tot] v6p,ob ftp £oaj *vaTvoi>d &]v,
832.12.(229/8).
b) immediately after ,
66 xav *| *rcov Aotvv0}uov Sy'.bpe (Xeta ..
’ - . 380.17-18.(320/19)
ftpooavaypatyat 66 xaC t<560 <fc$ $/i<ptop,a 448.71 <(318/7)
6ft vyeXfteTOb 66 xaC etc r^5• Xobftd-£vj 654*30*31.(285/4) 
tfwc &v 66 ftuS 'bd Xaftxera G&WbV 674-16.(273/2)
( *For v replaces y before y> see PH.II.F.2.b.(Iv). )
c)Immediately after ■ aS^ov"* • e.g. ■
&C6etj|-vab 66 afrr&t xaj efocdva
450. b.7-9. (314/3)
©7vai 6-J cv6to£<; ftaf ftpooOptav • 500.31-32.(302/1)
xaf 6 b4 TOv'ta a6ft<5v xafc ftpo^epov 6 / d’fjjjtoc Sft'qtveoev
H.VII.100.18.17*18. (282/1)
d)immediately after ttvs e ,g.
#TO<S 6* ftv xaff e£c 'TO [yj KotbftOJv %p6v.ov
380.34*020/19)




Thus adverbial mu' comes immediately after the postpositives 
at the beginning of the clause * But there are a few possible 
exceptions via.
(i) fe|ej£ rc&^G|rry.iui>o<; fed 'toS OTjpxw QxjJ pfocet. fe&p
^c5v *&&v- <?,{ | xp/A&fcw &v fe&p %oXtT$v
558.31~34-(c*3O3/2.h.)
But ^'G^t p/rnievo^ .; ofjpou would be awkward any later than where 
it is, and I think there is also a desire to juxtapose the 2 fe5f>- 
phrases.
(il) cBwx; &|v &$80Sbtv fecn oiSv TOXt^v xd^eX-T^ciioav 
8V | v7jt etpypcvob fed Afjp/rjTpfou ataS
•Avfe M ySvoJu,
657.26-29♦(2fe/2)
Here the verb dxpeO&b v Has come first to avoid separating it too 
far from few; &v.
(iii) ,fe&£ &|y o5v <po;Cv'ffuUt xafr 6 6?jp.oi; TtgS>v 
tixeOodc I Sv6pa<; w,S &&£qvs jxvnpTtC^
682.64-66. (c.256/5)
In State decrees the usual word order of this type of expression has 
the Subject before the Verb, whether adverbial x«,£ is there or not: 
e.g. . '
few<; QcXv] oB'v. i] ppuXVl C^aj) fviprat 487.10-11.(304/3)
tec ttft/- oBjv xaX 6 OTSfiog ^afvirffat Ttp^v. -
672.10. (279/S.h.)
&WS. Uv oSv f| pqvXfl'xal-'d OTyxoc fa.fvtyrat ©tafi/X|:fcwv
; 677.7-84p.277.h.)
$WC j'Bv .oBm 'fi-.povX-fS mt 6 ©W°6 f&fvcowat 
,. 788.15-164335/4)
dBv 6 BFj.J^oc fx$ww 844*30-214133/2)
■d^toc o$T w£' b ©Wo Cc 945464168/7)
6wc -oSv .mt .4i mo J 6 ©WOiS |-4W'jM-ov^5ovwc .
xpa^vcuv^xt *.' . 956.22—23. (161/0)
;6r9W; oBv Mftf | -f| jBonX# m©*V6 •tfjtioc prqfxoveuovae^.-'
, 95848-194154M
(* For y >y before 3^ see PH.II.F4 »b.(ii) ♦ ) ' .'.4; ' .
The ex, quoted above Is the only State exception. But there are 
2 parallels in Sub-Unit decrees viz. ,
ba ;ol'-[v; (pa;Cjj wv'TOt Mat at qrs’Tayy/svot rcS'v wlvs^v 
iv wtc fpoup-Cotc xaptTO^ 4&£ac. CfeqJ(£©t]
' . 1299 47-19 *V 4 pp.236/5)
tog,&v oBv fa J Qfvj wmt xaFat ’dp^e^ve^
. s 1 ' . 51283.9-10.U 4263/2) '
of. -fya .<r[B3v-. $a£wvwx ol /'SfjV -ovyo&ov jpepov) 50^ . ■ 
1326.23-24,0,(176/5):.
■ " A' * ' ; ’ > „
On the other hand, In Sub-Unit, as well as in State, documents 
there are several oxx. of the other word order e.g,
<&r.wg, CLv oBv xat ot .©p.yeBvw J ^{wiat . ,,
■ : . ■ , - 1324*10-11/O.C&Sii&VK)
of. also: I314.9i«,(213/2)} 1315,16.0.(211/10), , : •
,W/ fevn-'''7'^r, A//1- • a?“ ‘* c . ’. ’ * • •;* ;•.?". a1 P. »’< - . „< ’. <t -
•, '-•-■AA?A "• • .rA< 1235^0 AU
■\ /■"■•'■;■■ ' -. .- r;\,.'•'• aa/aa “
> .-/The/only explanation seems to be that there'are 2 formulaic
'■’ ,/. •/"'* A/5 A.-,. A-'" "* <• ., ■ '■• " '
’moulds’ for Final Glauses with i Participle, so that .
AA^a/a A^/p/Ai/ A-' •/ /'A. /aa/A/AAAa •
s-
when, we find /exx» of Adverbial'*■ ' -■■’• -• .I J ,, -, : ■ - -
A . At
not immediately after the
postpositive©, we are looking at ©xx>. which have* been cast/in the
alternative mould,. The fore© of the formula is stronger than the 
tendency of Adverbial... ’ to occupy a very early posi tion in the
sentence,.'/. \" \ ■;, \\ / ’/•' A A;. . ’•./••. '•• '•
‘‘ ..... . ' , « • / A ,* Aaa1’ - .-.'•(Av)'a5$G8 /eoy . 6’Biov • itaC | sbaSVeA.rA'i/. -' \
A'-A '• ' : i 682(c,256/5);-., • ' ' ’ „ ' ' • < ' // '' •’ ■' -/■>< < > ,’ * » ' ‘ » ' *■ ? - ' f r 1 • • *" A *' . t
Perhaps the word order here is such because it is a resolution of 
the / fcp’UAIt (of*: line>5'67)-, !an&. xp&y'’ ”6^10 v has 'bean given prominence 
in the phrase to-show that the body setting up the is the
the-ToAH.'y ' ■' '. ,.■ '. ’A'A.1-
(*) 'S«w« {tv.- p?w '-Sji sa^t'fjc&Vp&t "ctl iptkSv0p<W2/ ntpdg 'VoiJg 
: &£?<->»<; |>'Ap3,T'j,-!i'cc,i, zaf vwv-KaO^iep x<s.f •Kp5<cepovi, .
A' ■ ' - -••• 844,59-60* (193y$);' ' ' ' '­
The reason for the postponement of ' uat.-v.uu is so as not to 
interrupt.the -Final;.Clause with the a5csp*phrase' with which
. v8v &oes closely,. • • ‘ '
45:'ia^2ellame^r- ;/?.. ■ /' ' ' " - . -f . v.. ..
’Iv^ciy'iviAteiV' • always follows its'noun,A There is 1 exception
^6v.ou’ olts'a :gvsst£v j/£$$
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xotyov H»V,42M5> (196/5)
( * For the different forms of this word, see VO#I,A. )
b) <C see;V04>F, ' ' ' . • \-
c) ’’women and children1!! this phrase always shows the reverse order
in Greek cyg’, • - ",. ' ' • ■• • .,
?l<v€ - • 8O7,5»(m>s»iii>*)$ $47. 15-16.
. , ' - ‘ (215/4)i992.15.(s.ii.w).
The Greeks seem to have considered their children as more important
than their wives •. (For similar problems of word order, see 1» Hacker 
: ; ' (1) \ ' ■ •
nagei s Xlaina .^ctoiftan« .) -
5< Negatives* , ' .
There are relatively few exx. of the negative, and in many of those 
which do occur, the word order is determined by the number of words 
in the clauses e.g. ' ' ' 7. . ' . . /
dS■' 1^4. a to i v • oiXQGojMj IfxJ^vot> ’ ■ . 463 * 59 * (307/6) ♦•
But where thereB^s some choice, the following principles seem to 
underlie the, position of the negative«r- ;
a) in Conditional Glauses prp comes immediately after the connective 
unless it is necessary toinsert the Subject first because it is not 
the same as that of the immediately preceding verb. This happens on 
a number of occasions when, after a list of imperatival infinitives,
(1) Vol.i, pp.236ff,, especially pp,250-i-256.
a Conditional -.Clause appears with^u "change of Subject: e>g>
■ ■' \ '4 ' , ' ■’ ' <,'■ ■ ' \ t.,xaf-Mly SvdsxaJ wu
■ • ■-’' ,v ' ' ■ '* ' • ■ ~■ - ■’ r ■ ■ . ,
®<$vqp>Swu_;l|'OM0Xt£iu-:ApYV-p<ou. gw' vet
5 w$x£ac; -fr\g&v 66 ot n&v5
V.yqcop'fijw' "fep'jcHou ^px^^j'W ^pa-
Xapo$of)<- •‘sftc*
" “ */ ■• * . * » * „ X**"*’•r*’*-*. ’ z 'f 4 ' *’ • X • J', \ V
. 8 t'c ’ V <F£$?pnV ft'' g . f pai.MWb’B^'c; ' *$®V: $ V.feXO, J 10‘ _
■d^oX&£$w . 1631.377ff?(32.3/2)y -
Here* after an imperatival infinitive with ypa{4wff^a
Subject, the Conditional Clause has first of all a new Subject viz.:
pi 'dSy vetoptcw Sp^ovrsc'’ f and ahapges b#sk to . g ■
(MStsiri -E©v EvSsxa *’ In both caBes fch® Subjects appear before 
the negative* . - ,''
; ■ Of. also? •„’■.•■■- • - . ’ ; • . •
| 6 lepe^c ;0'&XX.©1T gto^v&h j wC'
. teet^&w cptlowiitox;• s|Ct3c Gtaqfeag^
g$e&£ &v qwepgv b? icj®w ro££ Stoxia/vatc toT'c govXt* 
opJvotJc cptXowpBtaSw s'fc ^6' xouuSv 'v&v (H|.oz?<o* 
Mv';66 6 t'sps&c jdftaw^emfo |et ft pft.dusCwt.jpxe&ep
fe,;&TO ' 1273.1$ff«n»(2B1/0) •
’ - ”- f 7 . 4- ’ " ’ ’ ' ' ' ' - •’■ • ?
More, although the Subject of the Conditional -Clause is the same 
as that of the Imperative, the long intervening Final Clause has 
necessitated the-prominent repetition-of 6/t epefig*-'” • ■ •• " ;•
Contrast exx> where the Subject of the Conditional Clause is 
the same as the Subject of the preceding verhse.g.
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’ 'X
•'•'■;■ i •'.’ ■'■ - : • '■• *'< - > ;■■ ' ■ , * ............ •• ,- '' s’ . - •■" , ■' ' • • •- ■ ■ - -i. ■
«ap^8i» MQYVT]T<?V TJpqK Q&xtivs, o® nS lap&v &«.t>Ve ;
.. . .X /. ’ ' ' • ( • . ‘ .- / ib? • ... ' v ’ . :
, x;.-.|rV'-e^Y-J’gSvi)u •.$& p/q fepdk&St ,rc$iV.
' ,;ii<0^cdow'4.fcotv'nw$' Jv /wSc .xpovo.tc Tote I Tsrpw^votc
*...' < .!■ - ■ 249??26ffTU?(3<^/5)
seems:.bo’ptec.ede.-.' ,>saet "in a obiastie ordex*pand not
' j- ; . .■■; ' . . . - '■•/'•'.I /‘.V, ’
to avoicl the collocation of. p/j. > as the next ex<?shows <. Dover-
, • • -- I’?'- ... •' K ■' . ... • - ", " X . •••.'"
remarks |vThe fact that boun|ary-stoncs may be 'chiastic ?shows that 
chiasmus, is not necessarily a literary embellishment-n
P’S 11■ «^ ****■«--* S5v’
-^V- gfoS^cH'-v 11 CvJ.wtc- xpdvotc wt.c ‘
Cv3'P^ - ■" - ■’ 1££1>3Off<U;. (300/299) * '. .
Here Diodoros is virtuallythe Subject of the imperatival infinitive 
construction /.and, therefore. no Subj opt is expressed.. with':,. 0$t
and/a^ Xcop-^ov' » the equivalent of •
rd&W in the? previous-ex,. comes after the verb-7 ' ' .
'11
b) in Final Glauses''-comes immediately after &v /■r-e'?Sf
• Mu • [ Qx].ip * 6<P *‘ &u9c ’ $0$.$7t5$. (302/1)
'grafig W pijS^v'd^fusquct .f.fihyt&b . ' 1225T1O?U-(c.25O-?hT) •
^ap*. . ^OAxS'pcov, .jQOJ^pxut fj ax $tXC[a *x]aE ?f).
, '•• dtG/KqpY|l.Wc>. xaC ,pM>* .:6 C^3 *•'
' ••'fj M£.J '£fjV
. / ? . ; ; l3b4.^.u4pp.211/10)
•;:u
(1) op- cit-, p.54» >
’ ‘ , V ' ’> * A-' •
' * * ► . ’ A. f" J. ■ T' * V • ,* % ’■*’'■
. q •• ; ?:<-•' .
'••■ .' ' ■ " ■?.'<* ?/i ',;i" ’’ -. •• ..-• ‘ S'.',. .-J-,. ■
- . , ' . '/'tri , i■ ' ' '- .* ■' ■*. . ■’ .'fc..
' '■ • : '■__• L____ - _ '__> _ L____ _______?_____ ' -
' " . ** 7
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c) inOratio Obliqua: the negative and infinitiyo come at the 
beginning of the. phrases e,g, ' ... , ‘ • :-: J;“”
5gto0C 6e£v.'|x1) to Co. C<?j|-tU70c*,t nj&G WoX £&&■•'..
•$,dv)x^0poVfi;i1 ‘ ‘r■' 666,1.2^13,(266/5)'(
d) in toe 16/)** clauses the reasons for being honoured are usually 
positive rather than-negative, In the few. cases where they are 
negative> the negative comes at the beginning of the clauses e.g*
[C o$]0to toevav^Cov dj| •qixoxfxx.^fcbv o^devatoa'sc
. ;[$7£0C tjoJ 8 (v oj [e 'A/xyxo v pW5]) $py<$t 657 »4&~50* {283/2).
In this', section I make. ah. examination of the word -order ••of. Glauses, • 
taking into consideration points which have riot already been men- ‘ 
tiopod .in A and while at the ’same time necessarily -repeating ?>._/. _ 
myself to a certain'degree* • '' '
1, FinalnGlauses {■•'5 ; , ' ■
a) For-;^r^ to ,6Svj»-.toxoc1 6(5 to.:, see A,1 .&.(i)~(iii)
above* ' - . ; ' • . _ ' •
b) For negative in Final Clause, see A,T»a.(iv), ' .
c) For Adverbial •'xa'C phrases in Final Clause, .see'-B.3,d. and
exceptions above, . ... -to'
d) ■: It is clear that in the majority of cases the Subject: precedes 
the. Verb* , I therefore examine below the .-exxi: in which this is not so
Some -of these ’exceptions* can bo explained on formulaic 
grounds, ita* they' cohtaihiah '.expression which has ;become .a formal
This does hotF< of; course, explain why the expression originally
• : ■ ‘ ■ - ‘ . -";:t ' X/.' •" 1
took the form with the Verb before the Subject# It merely shows 
that certain expressions always or nearly always - follow the 
word order? Verfr1:*' Subject. ' ? " -" ■ " ’• ; J
' . Consider the fCrowing groups of cxx>&*» , • *_< > ... • .
(i).h-'-'fe(Qi£ $v $fe«nv : *AOpfjV,^t.^.-:
.. ;Wv: ’>'Apxn..Cv.‘S^"v6v ‘v J,Jfc . ■
t^v|qvXM 'itafi, Xtpfe'
.;... ; : 5"■. • '; •>"' 674.16-18>(273/2)) ft' " -
";K“'?■\ &v ^o^Wjyr Yevo[A^vt!>u;'i| ^jcet. HiaSy^'iS^sjiSg' ■
.;. i;sfr.'jliOV'A,'er-: wa£. ft,j | *pdg Totfe 060^6?
.•■'.'.J.', ' ■ ' Z,. .'.
,s'&a.fjpfe'c/gji'iii,. 'ci?,. imvwX .v/Jv OetSv■ 7'
K'4Vi';:''■ -■' ■''.”• •;)‘-,..)1328«42.D4 (I73/4) ?
r> another. eX,*/doaling>’with religious affairs * .ate
haying although, in-a different meaning s *>•• '■■■
<ot ;0.p&fc $p&J0<M
P't gcnAStwvot, -/rfU 4.sp$te- ••-“/ .
I think it is just possible''-that the word order of this last-ex. 
my reflect the word order of the 3 previous..exx. -•' , .. ’ ■
( For ^pctoOui, >;‘uee.fMO«.CX*O#i5*- i ’• • ■
" •** ?' ' :'5'"V':;! "■' • 351
,■;■ :t >••<*.'• y • .; A'-. • t "
' (ii)..; «wa W; Q £Wt' $<SW<• , ■ 44B'^1,;,(31S/7)
■ - - TJ / ' ;. /'if * ;; ’/ ’. •
-Ilv: g$v ei|[68<nv 'toMjec 909.9.(o*170Uu)? ./;* "" -t *' -i * ‘ • * ‘ * t *’ ., ’ T . - ’ ’ •' ' '■ v,«• ' r L*.<* . * . '• »•*«.' 4 >. *; i \ « X; ’ w ’ . «v> • ,. • ’< . ’ **.» «•There.'is qhly .1 exception to this worfi orders via *■■ * «*< _ ‘ ■» ' *’«• •:- •*•* ? *■ a' .,< ’* ' »v ’ f ” * , • <, */*♦- fs, ~ ‘ < L -’ r . . ■'
•&* Uv.44&»A?*-(318/’7).. , ;,.
■ . J. '’■ .. *;.■• ’• '*":-'v■■ ' ''V'*’ ■ -■ ■■ ' 'It-'-iiiight'.'-be thought that the fact that 6$ -• appears 'here, but not , .
./****'- ► * * ’s • \ * » ' - • • , - ’ * . * »■* ♦«/•* •* *»< ' '*’in the;'.usual formula,- has significance.* ’"But I douWtiia.es ‘"cf*-• ..V -••• ,.;.i ' * ‘ ’
the' following. exx. s-
MM* • * . * . *’ “ ■*- . ‘. •
a .. '"•$ ® •$': £w tX'mW’ |.piae .,
•• '-Mw] t/Gplva ' 653*42-4^»CW/4)■'->>/• • - ’• T-: - ’ '" .-' ■'..:■■• ■
'?&&"; M^wtv6p.evpt -:z .,,* *•;’ ‘ ‘ . \ ... ^
; .- . • :'\ : /< ’.’ ■ • i^99,.43;a4pp*W5)-
'.t‘ ’• . ?a,t ' 4«’^ ‘ ' ,* • >•• £ -. < . . ■
1 include thesotKbre-^because they 'both' have -MlMwt ' ' and* therefore '. '• J*' • '/’ ?/$SM !
possibly reflect the.';pattern of the formula i- But it is also the .-, ' ' , - J . , ', .' '. ’ <• •■' ., ■;«?''' ■ • , . ,
Case that - in the', first of '•■ them-.there.is ah-; adverfoial-;=’W;f •'which*
" ' ' '••’ - ..«• ; • - ' :<X '■ ’ ' ., ' - ••
ap j have shown, comes early in the .sentence*
’’r-’'
perhaps-an ex* '$f?;tfhab Dover calls ^preferent’rxn
(iii) • ,C>w<;;iW''bfv tpo,vep<5v Srvt ;/ ;
. . • • . ‘ • 657* 50*
• , ’ xlv o$v c^vep5v-^et. ,x’7;X\ - .• * . ’ r» *»»
’ .' . •" 505. A1. (.302/1)
Me^^the Olause Is the Subject of the verb in the Final Clause-







., ’ .M ’.s. r ’ /-•>
, ,1
r' • ‘ *•/:£•? i>5 “ V*- -f •'. ,?tj{ ':t*'’ ''f "f’r -'•/’" i.-''-•- :,v "■ ‘:‘: ’,. : ,.M.'\'. M. h;,< '
, . - ??t y/ ' ",■
Ill
-■
' sThiC^ttcrn has,? I think, influenced the word order of ther 
following' ••©Xj? ■ - ‘ .• ;. --r’ >‘ . > _ ; M’ •! ;g -■/? ■ .*< <
ftv <pavsp .fedotu ij' ' •
•' B.XI,!29Q,56.24-25'.(»47/6).. '.






'• ?/-These 3 groups?'show’ definite formulaic patterns* But the 
following'' exx/-;are. not"-formulaloj and-1-deal with each' separately^ 
'(i)Sv€hj(’- to -^HK&vCphMa- &tap4y©fc--'^p$<; ^dv'coc
xafi- tvd | et m ^<<pupov;{:ted^^6oTOt‘ toT$ xcmMSovotv.
The Ofcog Clause has? the -Usual word -order but - the £y&. Glaus©
has-; Verb r Subject? •'Rerhaps.;..TO§'q;o sis postponed since the.Subject
, '. V. " ,.... ■i< :••?'* ' , .■.-’' •? '•'
.of .'a-pO-et
, „ ’ ’ ’ i , ‘ * - 'r ' '













(ii) $We; tlu;^|TOE3fe^l;;W C^G< -Ot vj ^S^|aUo'^AO^S^)p©VOt 
WpP-Q£XiQU^]| ?gppeovTO^ cmoMatv Qsffije poux^ •
.'. , o&^V(bj|(, . - ■487,6-9,(304/3). , . -
There/my. be .a'-.desire not; to? separate the Verb too ’far from 
ijw •$ Which would-happen if it osme -after the1long-phrase'. McfeTOci 
o»'» Sp'XOVTO^ * Again,?perhaps the word order Of the: above-- • 




•K s .-S'U' *» f. J Jjl.r-V’-
■ "',/i
(Hi) '.j?va feJ'ppi ^(SXAtdTOv ,&W.c5gvripJa a$*wa f ©if *&Sv - 






This is‘a curious ex,: when one' recalls the c.ommon formula.0* - ' 
Uv-.w,£ MdpxJ^' fcepC'x$U e.g.; 90B..-I7.
(b,181-170 ?h*l, Here we have, neither 64 nor.?a'5‘Vcjt , but we do 
have an-adjective* • ' ' . • ‘ . ’ . . ‘ /
(iv) Owe &^YjpoHWe£ At ColJ v$W
. - $v- <1 i&p&t %ap& Os'dv.,.
, 1326U5~46<MW5b
Perhaps the Subject is inserted between the 2 Verbs so that the 
first prepositional phrase may not be taken with the first Verb*
(v) fya aV Xfw fecupat tosdyaiff
t329d1«-12^*(175/4),
( * For ctwvs- j aaa PH4lI.P,a.C4(ii) . )
There is a- marked tendency not to end a Final Clause with the Verb* 
In this ex/the Final Clause is so short that, unless the Verb pre* 
cedes the Subject$ it must be the last word* -
• I have found only 2 oxx* where the Final Clause does end with 
the Verb, and both-can be explaineds- ’ -. . ' . . . '
W J -H*’ &y#£ 50557-58*(302/1) *
Here the negative explains the word orders see A»,1.a^(iv) above*•' T ’ . ' ' s • - * <
$c,;peVefc0'Era /Vo&c Jo3<svaoix4vot e£g>ss
^Qpsfevwt* $*XXV <64*14~1&* (271/0) *
Here the participial phrase is prior in time to the Final Clause,
(vi) to !&v ^oA/vof ot <ptAo.*Vtpto^|rw| vot,
1261.53-54.H.(300/299)♦
This is strongly reminiscent of the word order in (ill) above.
There vSeems to be a. patterns Conjunction - Verb * to be1 (or equi­
valent);— Adjective - Subject*
(vii) f ^qj^ Uv 6ittp.$v£t 6 6rjpjo<; £X©$0,epo« fs$y
; . B&tpat& HOfiEmysrai - 6$7.34-33 >(283/2),-
For <this the only explanation is< that none is needed# Although the 
Subject usually precedes the Verb, it does not necessarily and in­
evitably do so,
2. indefinite Clauses:
a) For Indefinitive Clauses with $jV and $$ , see A#1#b,(i) and (ii)
b) There are no exx#;with the negative*
c) For Adverbial phrases in Indefinitive Clauses, see B#3#d. and 
exceptions above# :
d) A large number of' Indefinite^
stood from a previous clause# In 
early as possibles e#g, , \
Stt&u- 841 p 0®T| | w t ji> Wp ’;
fsf^by.toj # * ' >•
&£ I ftv djSvwmt xdM-ureov
and so naturally precedes the Verb. G£# also 11 below*
’Clauses have -their Subj eot under- 
these the Verb tends to come as
/•*Apyd&tpv’ • Hat |.?’Apt7'
7 430 *b> 10-12 #(314/3) / 
£39.33-34# (221/0)
S'son4 ’ $&£Rfmt' :■ ' 844476^(193/2)«
../ 'There are a fevr exceptions, some of which can be explained
satisfactorilys e.g* . • : _ .;
, <* ' - .." ... _ . ,
Sw 6* Sv 6.Ga%©^po^<SV€>8v*i»|,. *a55t 6^p,«t, q8<s’ls
- • 674.19.(273/2).
Here* rather like the Genitive Absolute* which occupies an early 
position (see 11 below)* the Participle and its noun come before
* . _ . . ' .
<&vop&v TOb&nv^ 1165*34^* (300-230.«).
, W be treated as if it were' 1 word.?, of* '
’’ ’ •.: • ; C ' V ' ' ' ' , ", ... - -f
l.Gpd Ww&Ac. 9X0tV:|Co3<ntO tv
1297*1^144U4237/6),
Here, again KQiefo W be.,treated as 1 word, but X
cannot explain why £opd ■ -comes before dMCbyyp f Xwt v . 
Perhaps no, explanation is needed» ' -
Of, also?
oS-‘'to■ .^OXIWU. etWb j {pa(;VfRt 1324»27^28»H#(in*s*ii.7^) 
. dwa/sd^- ?H 945*12«( 168/7) .
Contrasts .
k]| dOo'bb &v. st’ 729.4* •iil.w)
e) Vjhoh the Subject is expressed, the ratio of Subject-Verbs Verb- 
Subject is 10t7, excluding a group of exx. which X shall consider' 
separately below.
Subj edt^Verb ? e «g *,
o'B<‘ Q,v ‘f) ‘VbO&t* 5OO»33*(302/1)
:<'-':."'tA;--' . -• *■; ■■ \.,g c
feai* at/ fjpAp&t | at Aw wH vfeov -•' ,/ ■.'
. \.?’. ‘‘ ’ 6S2,68^-69♦(<?*^56/5)
*""■'•• ; *j "• < ~ *' r si v. - " ., > •. «•
&§- Q,V 6?“Sp%t^&cTOV J673.At6#(a;31'5*'h.)
few 65 6'.xp&voc; Agt-qt | aA^fe fi^lc 6feMaBar£a^
. • . . 2499i11-12.fe(3(X>/5)
V'orb-Subj eat s © .g,
fet B,v &wpa[£]'v&t aJfeSi, 6 wapeuMqx&£
1631.379-330.(323/2)
fe [t,] Uv r£<fe>ot fe & 167$«&*11 •(u*31 $.h.)-
1632.7^.(235/^) •
few- ?U | ’6 rA^p66fe'?)t 'F&fr. IBv6/|j
, . • ’ ' 659*21^23.(2?
was few " W- $F$gt|'-QC $wafeo<£ afeSv • .' - ■
H »XI. 290 *,56.2U22. (247/6)
tU 0 &v,ufe<5v wdpawdXSfey ot ApY&a>v©<;*
. • 1329* 19. V, (175/4)
fe&W 65- swpoWt. ixlv vfej ov ol Oiaafeat*
■ . ' 1275.12^13Uh(ln.s,
It should-be'noted that .3’of .these-7 exx,. have the verb *to ba1
The . group of gxx. of Vorh-Sufojeot which X omitted in the 
figures quoted above, very obvious^ goes together, A1J. the exx. 
are aotteerned with sacrifices* and almost certainly 'show formulaic 
interaction although* of course* this does not explain why the
VS<i"
'• </; . -j.;.
/?
■ ’ »„> • A” t' ’■= - •* • * • •'- ■■'■ ' ' * . » <. • < v ,, ». ^. * ■*.«*’•••*/''.* ■' *""' •» ;s' ’ •v.-“ *? ■ ’. -i -, ■ ;■<;? x*
formula was originally Expressed^in this Orders-
$tov- 6$J;0$axnv ol dpy^y.a^ *sSU ifptH tov JiojYj&popbfirva^
> - 2499,24-26,(14306/5)
tifgiiv’ Owes Q*]| v ’oL.O^ud^W 1204,14^15*V4t,s,iv<»)
K ’ . • *
(Wc.v. owot B.etpatetg. .Av toSc $ep6£$
? ‘ * 1214/11-12^(4300-250,m)
rnnpcuetc M A^ovpuou^
/• ’ ' / ‘ v. lb,20-21. '. /•• • ;
• 53w. C#aw1 v o I 01goSto Q& j | [•&] at 'o%oV6&c' fjotowav $ ;
’ 7' 1 ' ‘ . 1273,14^15.0,(281/0)
6W.V #i$ ctetv at OwJui - 1283 *20 »U 4 263/2) ••,-
*. . . . ** ■*• > -
p’tttV; 6(5 yfvsycat,’ Q ew(« MU' ’ApTe^tOt ' ' •
. im.30.U.(pp.236/3)»
3» OonagauilvajaiHisas.! ; '• .'•>.. ••
There'^i<* . few •««, -only 6 in all - to draw any conolueicna 
about<word order, But it is interesting to.note that 4 of these 
exx. fall into 2 pairs with similar characteristicss-
"AvaTOOTivat W t$p$v . 1297,54h(237/6)..•; ..■ . 
&W;-Av«.e0^vat’ T?ifa n&v | |if&v ■• Av;,.^a fvov A/yao'v;
xa?.. $©v xap^wu-r ’T^'v ;6$ 9A|XtfV Av 'SaXaixtvv. Av %'St 
>;A0'dyac'-4Ap^t *; ., . - *•• 9O9,22~24*.(o47O,h<)
&vop[0]fi Icve] ■etvat. ,ehi ’©ffato^ ■' -
•■ . A ' 463,60-614307/6)
...- -J < ;• ' .•
■ V.
■ '-.A ■-■■ - <•. -. . \ .- A- '.’356
,, -.
$8Te ‘x|x«v taup4utxcov goVObC ^teW)Wteu&; $tawp$jws|’ ’ 
*t$y Spxw ?xp(fe • *t$jy -%ok topuCav * .■ _
« . . = , 682 ..16-18.(0.236/5):
r 5 < s ,
The 'ether # exx.' ares-fl --.' "I ’,- '-(■ " ’. < ••■ i i
(tew-.irf|T$ Ttik: &<wt?rov' wypj| £ta’ jx^e-^Au. $&?$.
•"'..... . .£(>etVx<kn>X^dpMCW^ /’ -••• >: 448x35-56*(318/7) ,
"'So^r^^co-lfp^qap^q.^ onvOteiJuiW^^y pw*, -
// ^VVW'va.V ; ,/’/•' 1328*24-25 W*( 175/4)*
4<-’ .. - /'. • ,> \,
a) Foetpositives always come immediately after flifHs e.g*
Adv tW '-Bewwt.s . . _ J ' ’ 448*81*(318/7),. _
‘"4dv' 5tc> &5', ^0‘nast ’ ' : - lb <82.
Mv, oM *n<- -etd^Gp® ted t&v x^ptev tov ■
. ' . -„-a -: ' ■ 2498.7-8*0.(321/0) ; ■
ueOv rU rates fc.^ 2499*16-17.0.(366/5) .
•Mv tp ^£pj|[oo]p^teet ;^<:|uaO<Sae^c A k<$$M £Q '-Pll
(Wjfjc ?i xchsp Tt -tcW te ;w15 .%ojp/q_v.a ,
. , 1241.39*41 *o* (390/299).*
In this last ex.,'the first -Tt: comes immediately after > the
second, and third./.Tp come immediately after their verbs, but not 
after:- - A ,..'•* The - question ■ therefore arises s. did the •■Greeks , of: this -- “ -i' <.- •• , • - . '•:■■' r ' 5 ’ , ■< - •* ■ - ’■-■ - . / ’ .~ri ''•’ • , „ 1
.period‘say,-fj :. - . . '! >•’ .■
• ■ ... I have consulted ny former, colleague* Mr. M*. Ih -B, Marshall' on
• ■ •. ••• •■
<:’C' / .
//A? '/, A P'A.aTTa',-aA ,a T >
this point, Mr,. Marshall is doing research under the supervision
of Prof, Dover into the word order of postpositives In Thucydides,
Plato and Demosthenes, He assures me that in Thucydides there are
no exx, of *■ Wrb dr of 11 where there is no verb pre*
• • 4* * ' r < • . „ • . • 4 *.
sent# In Plato * as far as he has gone - there are more instances 
Of fp * * Verb or Tt without Verb than ft ♦» Verb,* FSt or
■ * word , However, the number of instances vary consider* 
ably between Dialogues e,g, there are 11 oxx. of fj rut. in Theaetatus 
but none in Protagoras and Gordias. As yet Mr,,Marshall has not • -­
examined enough of the Demosthenic Corpus to draw any conclusions,
It is also worth noting that one must take Into consideration • 
formulaic patterns such as fi&Mc ♦ In a collocation of ii +
W; » *he pattern ftMoe pulls against 1$ WC *
Therefore, there may be more exx, of Tf ftAAd than
SAAo • However, that consideration does not enter here*
■ • . , £•> ; ■ ' ■
b) For negative Conditional Clauses, see above, where a
discussion of the position of the Subject can also be found,
For positive exx, in which the Subject is expressed, cf, the 
followings ' > .
“ A&pvpov .teode&o^at n;ot<
. . 844.13.(193/2)
av..;(ASv &o8Xoc et<6 M&jqefs, .; 1362.9.0.'(f.s.iv.*)
’ • 4. ’ • • •• ’ • ,f ‘ * •' ’ /' ’ V ' ' . » * .
In line 7 of this latter inscr, we reads „ .
Therefore & 'Kt^GqC^ -dan .he predict ad .as the Subject of the 
clause Bb; ©?. ■ , and-does, not precede': thb -verb-
Bote too - the' -pattern of -these ’ last. 2 oxx ♦ s Mif !U postpositive- 
adjective.'*’ • * ' ’' '• — •; /'
a),’ V|ith'" betbfv s in- honorary decrees'it-ie .natural for the 
recipient, of the honours to he named as noon ’as jxossiblbi; In
-blbueee, /therefore, which come. immediately ? of tea*-., the - ; 
preamble and outline the, .reasons .-for voting the Subsequent honours
the Subject ;alw^o-prbcbdoO the Verb, There-are sb--many' exki-: ofa/ ; , - - ->< .
' : , ’ . . - '• -. - • . -. ■•.■ „ - ,* .thia' that it ie not necessary to quote any one of< thom| hut it is 
worth -mentioning insert $44-{193/2}• This contains 3 decrees, 2/-- • ... < ,* ■-■ . ‘ ‘\ ’ "4-if'' ' ’ ' '
.pertaining, tb; one Kumaridae Son-of Pankles from Kydbhia. In the. 
first-decree. we find the normal wox’d order i*e« Subject before 
VerbVthus/at line.‘4«-'• •- •. / ' ' .
but in the second decree there is a long intervening. clause 
between ' * thus, at lines ■ 3.4-35:­
'* <H< •£% e'SvotW 'BtaJveleS :rs$y-'
This . postponement, of the’ Subject can .only' happen' because it ;has- ' 
already-been .mentioned in the* first, decree*. Bit in t&'«:third .decree’ 
Where there is a change of honorandi we read.at line 51s
: ■ 361
.teet fi'iY X«f^Co>y W$;6v. TB&y»p<$ov W8 Kv.6wvxaw ...lyeK*
' This lands support to my arguments elsewhere that the Subject 
is expressed early either if it is unknown or if it is different 
from the Subject of thepreceding /clause* But if it is already 
known or is easily understood* it comes in a later position*
b) Kith $ there are only 2 exx*, in both of which the verb
immediately follows viss*
Kowjy-woxtv J g$x gfiXtva ow;£hj'- ,
. 1633.355-356*(323/2)
’ •? 45O.a.12M3.(3U/3).
c) Kith ; only 1 ;ex*,vi£*
feeKi it© isp&woxunv ©ias^c -'vt
\ £>©©•$<? . (CxJ^odc xaf qt^Kyjv
-• ' ' / ■ ? 1298*9^11.U* (247/6)^ '
B’otf.TC in this ex,, see VI*A.11*a. above.
6;*/MbjMsm8 "... . / -
a) Subject 'expresseds it seems that* unless it has, 'already .been . ' 
mentioned in the preceding clause, the Subject comes iramediatoly 
after.-fet..... " ' . * „ ; ' - - ; - ' ‘ ' •".
Subject-Verb-Objects • .. . - ,
S'Vt .6 6r)|xo'cj 6'-KoW^w£w'’'-Av<¥ttOT10V:&vq;v6©-





'■• A?., :;V 7 /-’ •>? r<
<■ '*■ ■ .M -\a: -.•?-• a.;? •.<
Snrti S’£%>.og'' 6’.’Sft;|£e.wJat,[v£] av.-q^s^aVoK 3i«3tu6vwva 
. ’ . .- ' :. . 1193.16-17.U.(ftp.iv,»)
<T«t .«eddyeol ws<?ts.v0i}/| [oj t •’Mvy$v»}v ■ '. . • .,.
.’ , '. ..;.',,'r ,, \i 1247«1S-16i».(m,a,iii.s)/
! ' !• -i-. • * ‘ ' , ' • • " • •
In all 3 the Subjects have .been, meat iohod previously, but riot
■ . . ■,' . • ... ■; •. , --A'.
immediately previously, . At tho same time these clauses have the
appearance tqf •.headings1",; :a» .it. Were: X. crowns-X<\ ‘ .
‘ ‘ •. .
- Vorb^Objoat’-Subl^t: .
'dyvM'^tv . Ata |wiSw ' .
6 MyXoc; 6 A{g(0u6ojv[ ••- • 1202*14-16.0,(313/2)»
Here tote -.comes jiist before the feb clause*, Again,
aS^pp&.cannot come any later than Immediately after $
therefore the Subject comes at the end of the clause, -
Subjaot-Vorb-Inflnitiva; / ...
fiopH'.staf i6 $ - Wnvafcmy feSaWwv .
■W&pb'Vug tooCHixlva |' 303 *41*43 *(302/1)
Contrast i Vorl)-Xnfinltivc-3ubj acts
/ <L - ; / ...1261 <$4-33-H*(300/299)*
Tills last ox,,.is the end of a long inscr. recording 3 decrees of
4 • ■ ~ Lx. \ ■ * . '/ ' ■ t'■’ x ' r *-■ ”3’Veneris Thiasot&i’> •■ ;Fophaps. by this stage it is felt; that the­
> • ; • *"* ‘' • * «.'*’** ? ' . ■ * ,-• . ; "
Subject of such a clause is .easily predictable. . L ' ?
. Verbr-Subject-Infinitive:. \* ’ ? /r . '** ■,• }?• \ _ ' . . < u.
•s'? <, • * , •. , . , ' . * ' . T . ‘ -. Tv’ ;
8rei .Uetpatis?^ A%o6t.6c5vt!,t.
. ' . ■- ; ■ . lau.a^s.o.(300-250.*).
.: ’ • '•*' : ' ■. ' ' ' ■ • f *' ’ 1 ■'-'
" < ‘ . - ’ - , . J v \ K v . ' V- * ,  . , i ’
AC
363
Here it is quite clear from the preceding line what the Subject is*
b) Subject not expresssed5 , .
(i)Verb immediately after &'Sh i e .•«.♦. ,
S'H .q;tp,r|0/|O'ovfvarA |vcd w-B d^iwn. '($}$ aima^
. , 507•20-21^(c, 302/1)
of* yvtop/qv .0$ gvpMtfcVMWav 'tMc $’0pMj<g rs<M ofnxpv
§©Mst Tr)t. pouXT}t. •>< ^formula) s.g♦ 500*24-26• (302/1) • 
(it) $r£L -Object-Verb? e.g. ....
* ■■ ' “ ■ ’ ’1” ' ' *
.$*U:' x&pt'sw<£ &gsuspwftv w fc #47»35 *(215/4) *
It will have been noted in the preceding exx. that -
always comes before * Of. also? ' ' -,
#*ct» xaptWfS• ‘ftModCjOddo-t oi'i-ApYoSvec . . -• ...' -
: - 1316* 19 .U*( 272/1}
ATOXTj^o'UTOt Mp& *tBv • .
. . : - 1263>29-30*U*(300/299) *
a) For Indefinite Temporal Glauses, see A.l.b. and 0.2.d. above*
b) The only other ex. is . . '
/Aw.CVPW^ *s#v- 66u. a|:6wv
Aw^ptov . I 498*b.15*17«(3O3/2.h.)*
6. i£ca3jas^m* ,- • ' , - . ". • . -




b) There are' only 4 other eXx, via* 
o;S wf cv&wtc netpQut etkn. wvavep, |©'v<u
. ■ . ; ' 1214^1-22*0 *(300*250**)
Here there is no Subject expressed, .and, as expected,.the adverbial 
■ ?«&£/: phrase comes as early as possible* • ■ ,
0$ r£$ i@p'3v 6orfct;V9 • ■ 
feo U ; 6 A &<W & fed* f. £ vj 
Keither^rd' fojpcSv nor&
' qS- "■gMod*W t' f|0 [o] $Ao wo "• .
For , see 13*2* above*
2499*27*V*(306/5)
1322*17/0 *(p/l79*b<)
. has been previously mentioned. 
637*25*(233/2)
6$ 7|6vv'qOrnoa.v , ^tA'O^fc|ia*WCa 
xaO * fev fexcCv 6uv r<ys<3v
9* Comparative Clauses: •
a) Most of the exx* have no Subject expressed, and have the Verb 
immediately after the conjunctions e«g* >




There are 2 apparent exceptions viz*■ . 7 •
xa©&Cp xaS atodg ^o.yy£?AA©'Kat * . .
• _ ■ ■ *' • i ■ - r
■ • . : 1330.63»U.(p.163.«)
This Is explained by the adverbial >;o,£ and the emphatic tw’W»f"„ 
'jtaO&Kep' %a'pi ' s®v &VA.COV ' y3|rp«m.a,.b '■"
' , ' . .. 1678,A.12-13.(a*315.h.)
Here, in a sense, %&£ is implied with the prepositional phrase*
Again, &XOC tends to oorae early*• ' ' ’ * • ’ .. . „ .
b) There are. only• 3 exx/.ln whioh the Subject is expressed vis. ' 
HaOtep 6 6T|?xo^;inhr^fa(XTO ••’ 448*70*(316/7) ’ '
. X^O'W&Gp c&f’wSv^at '^pwXbf&og-..#<*£ lut£w»
' <; •:. ' '■ • - -.S44^, (193/2) .
~3iUGSHt> dwwcd'c, &OTU’j> 1322»B*U*(p*179*s*). .
Xn the second of these the reason for the word order my be to
- ' ' ' ' . •1 * „ ■ < ' . ; * •' «. fc -avoid ending with * which tends to eome as early as possible
In'the third the word order is' influenced by, fecabwe* '■
io» • .. .
Xt is; perhaps impossible to distinguish any overall pattern .for 
Relative Clausessince one finds ’pairs’ like
'Sv a&wtc ftpeq^Wv b& fte v<Sgo;|t . -
, - ’• ' , • ’ . 790*21 UW4), ..
..'Sv dk'fitr oV w&£ %tl
, - • . , W^wUwih(204/3) : -
of* Sea o4wtig ft pov'M naf 6 bftfioc w6c?|l^d^eVP
.: . • / 500d6-17^002/1),‘ ' ' ’ " .- L ’ ’ _ " ■ ■»*
ft But. there are...certainformulaic patterns easily'disbefniblei- 
a) fin expressions of the type:’Milch he continues; to have % ■the- 
participle, always 'precedes- .*- .Here'.'B%cov may be '
felt to'have a; prepositional ,feroe (’;» ’with’ ) and so appears' . 
next to the relative; pronouns .©»$♦ ; - ' ' ) • ’• 5‘~
657.59-60. (283/2)
flv Bxow&£ dto/seX (QoOJtHV ftopff w$<; S^qC^ovc;.]
665.30*31.(266/5)
'HC fetvV obG/usXa? • rA£$]|pC '5$V OTjpov
b) In expressions of the types Concerning the things which X. 
announces”> the Verb always precedes the Subjects e#g.
$v & [yy^Vv-ov] | ObV of. ftpv'fdvetG 'dfo *Avtoo%£'6os
674.4-5.(273/2)
VX t {j L Sv &£zcuyygXXJ | g- 6 &YWo0&Tn<:;
780.6*7.(252/1)
■M8p <5v iJmi&YY&XX |[o] votv of, V£pwdwi><s IMvdvovffOoc
790,8*9.(235/4)
of. vxepS Sv X&voixhv oS i/xoorCaXfivr6’e|<;
H.IV,562.40.9*10.(281/0)♦
0) In expressions of the typos ’’(the sacrifices) which X» sacri* 
fined”, the Verb always comes Immediately after the relative pro-
noun: e.g.
ot<o 80nov •&Yt€i£ttb u'oTu




d) In expressions of the type: ’’which X. dedicated”, the Verb 
always precedes the Subjects e.g.
Sv av^Ovpxa AulpfSGOv $39«56*37* (221/0) jBf.ih, passim
367
iS^^XOtv] ipYUpoSv 8 CA}v8©v)fe.6] v SfeXCbTO;'
' 1534. A.37. (292/1 ,w) pfS 5b, passim.
/ >-•
dviSjpipeev K^ppaydpu.Cc 1537*13*(pw245»o*) jcf.lB p^bim.
• V?
e) In expressions of the types ’’(goodwill) which X, has towards Y”, 
M%8tv always comes immediately after the relative pronouns (of,a)
above) ©♦$♦
fjv fexovatv >p$c OTjiXov 
"hv &%et. rvdv STSuov e^votav-*-







11 ♦ Genitive Absolute s . t
Genitive Absolutes come immediately after the introductory word 
of the clause in which they stand ~ as on© would expect* since 
they usually represent either Temporal or Causal Clauses which . 
naturally precede statements subsequent In timer e*gV *
Wpboo>J pevw <e©'y Owtdb juaodv -afeSt .?0jf6oa0at 
Sx fEo$ xotvo# mg£ toTH'qv w£4 SAwafjb
1263#16ff,V^
H&l'.vW &^pd^et&ay*e$£- tov 6fnxpu 
avuriYppTioev
v < e ,S» i» ♦-
844*1 Iff *(193/2).
J.. -.-yr
«'A, v'-/-y1-- -srus-i. , l _ _/_________ '>_______ __c__ *___i
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D.. Prescripts of Decrees a
Decrees of the fcovXT) and 6T5|iOfJ always contain , a formula stating 
simply that this is a decision of the Council or of the People.
With this formula we regularly find mention of the date, of the 
magistrate(s) presiding, and of the proposer of the decree. The 
actual provisions of the decree grammatically depend on the verb 
of proposing ( elw ), and they comprise a list of imperatival 
infinitives and accusative and infinitives cat Oratio Obllqua. But 
between these provisions and the formula 6 detva sif'Xev there 
normally appears a lengthy Causal Clause introduced by .• t, oyj •«, * 
’’whereas X. has benefited the state in such-and-such a way” -which 
relates the honorand’s virtues and thus explains the grounds for 
bhe proposal.
It is possible, therefore, for the purposes of considering 
the formulae contained therein, to divide Into 3 parts such a 
decreeiT» the prescript# 2». the Causal Clause# 3* the actual pro­
visions of the decree* Of these 3 I shall here deal* only with the 
first, since I have already discussed the word order of fccetd?) 
clauses - (see C.$*a* above) and the word order of the various 
provisions is dealt with at E* below.
The information to be conveyed in the prescript amounts to the 
following items, all of which are usually includedi-
a) the name of the eponymous archon. This gives the year of the 
decree.
b) the name of the tribe in pryfcany. This indicates what section
' V-
® A®2> A ~'-r;
' .:•' ■ fyr36?
: ® 
>®V
’? A®®® yfjrtr.-.- s
of the year we are dealing with,
c) The name of the of the TCpU'<r&vet,c' # or the
'. of the %p6©6pot * From the ^pv'ndv.etC' was
drawn daily by lot the fetOTcverjc; (chairman), He was assisted 
by one third of the presiding tribe whom he selected • In the 5th 
century he also served as chairman of the Council and Assembly* if 
one was held .on his day. In the 4th century he selected by lot from 
the other 9 tribes 9 proedroi, and out of them a foreman was chosen, 
who was the actual chairman of the meeting,
d) The name of the secretary *
e) ,The name of the proposer of the decree*
f) We may also be told the number of the tribe in prytany, arid, get 
a calendar equation between the lunar date and the conciliar date*
• In what form, then, Is all this Information conveyed? In dis­
cussing this I think that it would be of advantage here to take into 
consideration prescripts which belong to the period before 323 BO, 
This will help to show how the formulae have developed and yet 






2The earliest complete prescript I can find is I .94,1-4,(418/7):
oooG
kiij.boxosv a’it poX©?# MttC, 6^|xot» navotov^;
.' - - 4 ’AptOTQXr































This begins with the word ^Clods’, which occurs frequently at the 
beginning of decrees and seems to indicate that the correct 
religious ceremonies wore performed, It is of no importance from 
the {joint of view of word order, since it comprises but one word.
In second place comess’the decision was taken by the Council 
and the FoopleF, Thio formulation.remains unchanged from earliest 
to latest inscrr,, although the shorter form - ’the decision was 
taken by the People’ - is sometimes employed from the 4th century 
on, Grammatically it differs from the other items of the prescript 
in that the verb is impersonal* For the moment, however, I will 
not try to account for the word order, but only draw attention to 
another very similar formula found usually just before the actual 
text of the decree viz, qrfet d/jpan / nrfjc povX^t- >
often preceded by. iyaO'^b 0* *v$%qb dyaGfjt • Here,
although we find both ’with good fortune’ and ’with, fortune good’, 
the order ’be it decided ty the People/Oouncil’ is invariable, just 




• / H> - * *-
also noteworthy that in the expression yveop/riv &&
povlTjc etg; "vdv 6fj|U>v <Sok©£ Tqt iSeoXJSt the. order
is the same. I.shall discuss this further below.
.. Next comes: ’Pandionis held the presidency’, not ’the pre­
sidency was held by Pandionis’; and similarly, ’Aristoxenos was 
secretary’, ’Antiochides was chairman’, ’Antiphon was archon’, 
and.’Adousios made.the proposal’.. - .. - .
Thus the only formula in the prescript where the Verb pracodoo
the Subject is ’the decision was taken by the Council and the 
People’. All the others states ’X:, was such-and-such?, not ’such- 
and-such was done by X,’, Why Is this so? . , .
' Before I attempt an answer, 1 would like to mention XI *206. , 
1~7>(349/B)s ■ • ‘ \ ‘ ■
ve£’04 ’ •• •. • ,
* ‘ - ...> * ■ ' .
ttea'-Sypa|x?uW«ju^V0 \Wkgp§rjg. *AALat©3^' . *• -■
•Jig *'fece50d;fecta KaXAtpxxxoG ?IPX$v* £16] ~ '.
og&V: *d*| t> povAT|t £•• *v$t , OTjpxot * * X e (poj **. ’ .
uAey<K; ?t jioo^p&'tou ■ *AAweK’Tjee [y] ; ■'
•$W / . ■ : • t ‘ _
Here we have a sort of intermediate stage between the brief declar­
ations like ’X, held the presidency’, ’X. was secretary’ etc. and 
the more sophisticated arrangement of the* prescript Which predom­
inates from the middle of the 4th century onwards/ ;.. For, instead of 
’Pandionis held the presidency’ and ’Dieuches was secretary’, we 
find ’in the of Pandionls ninth prytany for which Dieuches son of 
Pemarohos from Phroarriol wst. neoralaiy’« These 2 Items have boon 
combined Into one* although the other items still'remain, separate 
statements* - ;
This gradual process of sophistication can be further seen by 
considering the following prescriptss~. /'
213,1^.6,C47/6) . ■ . ■
tout eejj.ta'coja.&wis Spxov'feog*- [Kfiogev]
372
MaC a&t ACyEtjC^ feflepvj-*
aavea?av> Aoofpo/xo^ Stoatd/jjxov *A%apveT5tc Sypaiiu]^ 
dwiicv, OeocpuAoc /AXt/fiadcHo [<• fefteaad]- 
toX* M$$avoc * Av a t &»p fdov * $ Cpo t dOrx ] ,
e^ev* • . , ■ ' • .
213.3*7. (346/5),, -- ■ ’
fet >Apxto’v dpxovacx aTx ’AMajiavatC-
cX fevdarp; ?jt Kv)cpta<5(Hopoc ' A0T)voc?dvGVs .
Aypagp.aTCiJev> a&v vcpoSdpw &'xp*~
[^fypi&ev Optoafac *A%apvsv<;* ®&£ouX‘£6tig *Av~;
Xa3^9?Xo ^AXhpmkitoc eteiv*- .
In the former, instead of ’Themistocles was archon’, we read 
♦in Themistocles’ archonship’ (literally, ’in the time of Theraisto- 
oleS being archon’), although the other items are all of the simple 
Subject-Verb statement type. The latter shows the next stage as the 
items become, as it were, a piece of prose composition rather than 
a list of simple sentences,. Also the board of proedroi are mentioned 
fop the first time, in the form ’of the proedroi the matter was put
to the vote by Protias from Acharnal’,i.e. the Verb precedes the 
Subject, Again one asks why? .
Lastly of. 373.16-22.(322/1), which is a good ex. of a stock 
prescript after 323 BO .
•£&k]C &iXgwASo.v<; SpxoV'GOe; fc£ aix; Ojvctdog &vd.(hQ
373
ftpvTOefac;, ?it> • BSOvySviKS Kijcpb
[b e] $$ &Ypap.|JLdrt’ev©u*, ©upvvjX t&Vo£ dewepub £otg- 
Qpejvou, arpi/bet %a£ ©JkootgV ^pvwvefac* &mc£X],*4 
tnojSa* r$8y ^po^dpwv , ftfioXxos @aMPO[$Jr
£&.* Bjdogov rffcob 6/jpxab* AboqKbvrvoc; ^paot^Ue.fdov &u£pj** 
£ps/J vpiSotoc ©?k©v? .... . - .
This makes.-mention of: archpnj tribe in pry t any j secretary^ 
lunar date and pxytany date$ board of proedroi and chairmanj body 
taking the decision5 proposer of the decree. All or some of these 
items occur in each decree in this form throughout my period.
Iks fore examining this as a whole, there Is on© more point 
which deserves mention. In the years 321/0 •* 319/8 and 294/3 - 
292/1 one finds another official in the prescript viz, the &va- 
Ypatp©i5c; - or. registrar: e.g^
380.1-3 <(320/19)
. *&vaypa<pe3c ’/•pXe6 M xo<s Wu2tp^TOV Aa jxs'sCpsiSjc- .
■ fee Heafxiiou fipxovrog, feC 'vTjg ’Bpexevj-
bdor, 6evr££ptt£ vcpUTOve^ag x<A>
389*W<(319/8)
£fe%C * AWAJAotxopov &p%ovto£ 6svrb’o Cpo] *- . ■ -.
£v, Avaypa] M \Bmsa#p0U %’oS n£&%?i}*- 
[toc; ?^uXa]ofov> fee? ntf}£ Havdto[y£0o<;
[&rq<; TSp J vtuv © Ca<;* xrifo. ..
In the former there appears a heading in the Nominative case,
syht actio ally Independent of? therxwt of the prescript^Xn the 
latter1 this office; of registrar is combined syntactically with 
that of the archonship.., But the common factor is the word orders , 
which is exactly the opposite of that for the archon, since the 
office precedes the holder of the office.. Again the question 
arisesfvwhy? ' . - - - • ■ - ' ‘‘
/ v'vFirsVof all^/'itvis-'clearfrom the extant evidence that there 
is no groat uniformity in the prescripts in which the registrar is? 
named with regard to the order Archon-Registrar or Registrar-Archon 
This i» what: one would expect because of the infrequency of the : 
office itself i.e» no sequence occurred often enough to become 
predominant#? However^ this•one feature does stand out that>s no 
matter where the information ’,lX#?was registrar is conveyed/^it is 
always in the order Office**Hame of Officer •< To this extent, the 
expression has become fixed, and the reason may well have been to 
distinguish It from thev arohon^formula where t Genitive; makes 
one-'.automatically predict;• •' ■ -« . * •_
To, returh now to the questions I raised and left unanswered
abovet?why do we always: find \ .
, ft - . o "? sr^cS J**bpWAw WC tv©t»a^
OeTva pa|.i|xa*T & w orVji 6 itm/ £yp<M eve
■ .*
Custva <
~ Q \ 00 6 VC^
? 6
GO, vCv If S t*
- •
but never 6'1 6&'gw? ■ 3V.S 6 &Isf va
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One might argue that the 1 important1 fact is not that there 
was an arc bon or secretary or chairman, but who that person was.
We want to know the first itorn of information before the second, 
and so we find frftC '£0$ oetvoc; dpxovTO^ » not
(Cp^ovTOc tov 6eEvo$ * Such an argument might, I suppose,
have some basis if there had always been a fixed sequence for the
different items in the prescript. Then the first name mentioned
would be the archon, the second the prytanising tribe, the third
the secretary, etc. But, as 1 have shown, that sequence often
varied, and, indeed, some items were on occasion completely omitted.
Therefore, one could not actually know what office, to predict aftor
mention of a name. And more important still, such arguments fall
to the ground when we compare the formulae of the prescript of 
(1)
decrees from Argos:
&ua£at 86oge ••eeXefat - ’by bho Assembly bha decision was
taken at a valid meeting’
- ’ the secretary Of the Council 
(was) X.’
- ’the chairman was X.’
- ’the pronosor was X.1
This demonstrates clearly that what was the natural order in one 
state was not necessarily considered so in another.
What, then, is the answer? It can probably be summed up in 
the one word ~ Chancei What happens is this: for any given idea
ypo<p$v<; h-eAuc 6 Sstw
) See Dover, op. cit., pp.$6ff,
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there: is originally more than one possible way of expressing it,
One formulation somehow or other gains a lend over the others and 
eventually becomes a formula» The influences which determine the 
final formulation In one state cannot be, or at least are not 
necessarily* the same in another, but formulae in one state can, 
and do, influence the predominant formulation of other utterances 
of similar nature. This interaction of formulae will be further 
considered in Section $ below,
■ But why do 86o£ev <cTjt / 'r$t 6fj|.’Wb and t(5v
Vcpoedpcov 6 oetTO not adhere to this trend which
wc have seen is evident among the other items of the prescript?
In the former expression I have already noted that there is an 
impersonal verb - literally ’it seamed good to’. All the other 
expressions have personal verbs with subjects expressed. Xn the 
latter expression we have the equivalent, or rather the replacement, 
of the simple 6 6e£va > and to that piece of inform­
ation Is added the fact that he was chosen from 7vp<n*dptuV » 
Thus both expressions differ In nature from these others which are 
obviously a close-knit group* This, I think, may well account for 
the fact that there is no interaction or influence upon them from 
these other formulae. And it is. interesting to note that in Argos 
they did not say ’it was decided by the Assembly’ but ’by the 
Assembly it was decided’. . This adds weight to the argument that 
we are dealing with expressions which wore considered by both states 
to be different in kind and so not ’interact!onablo’•
I now examine these formulae in the light of the prescript of 
a Sub-Unit inscr. The formulae connected with the tribe in prytany, 
the prytany date, the secretary, and the proedroi do not, of course, 
occur, since they are peculiar and relevant only to decreesPof the 
Council and People, All that these lesser bodies are concerned 
with is some indication of the date (archon and lunar), the body 
taking the decision and the proposer. Thus e,g,
1263 *1~5.U ,(300/299) . . ; :
*nye{xdxou'-ttpxqv*ro$, Wivdc; JJvav- •
.otyt&VGC . Ja'ro.jXGvpv* AyopA
OTpfa x&v ©law^Sv* gpoljejv Ox-
aoc.b'vatc* Aexo'npAwo .?kxXa|.uv- . .
e7%ev* - .
(Note that, if p;qv6t;i3 expressed, it always precedes the name of 
the month. Sometimes the name of the month is given by itself in 
the (lenitive case, without p;<|v6^ and without any numeral to indi­
' ' -/ ■ - • *. •’ •• ' 377
cate the day e,g?
1297.1-3,U,(237/6) ' . ' .
. O . e O 1(3.
. fcftC KCptovoc Apxovyoc* Od,p7lpUO)VGC* LSOoSlaV: . -
As in State lnscrr., then, we find &OT X'O$ 6eSvo£< &p%ovfbq£ 
and not Ap%ovTOc . detvoc-’ . ' ’
Of. also 1317.b.2.U.(248/7)
. .-^11? '’lIpcovoc'Apxov'TOc ica€ Jepetuo Xapxwu* . •





formula which I quoted above, especially 339 *1*-2 ; (319/B). ..And 
when one considirs that the priest-formula is always in this order 
i.q. Office-Name pf Priest # e.g. 3210.4.(296/5); 153A*A.pabsiffl. 
(292/1 .m); ibJi.passim.(247/6); 2793.3.(197/6) it lends support 
to ny suggestion that expressions of the kind *ln the time of the 
Office of X.’ follow a different word order to distinguish them from 
the stock ’in X’s archonship*. / .
secondly, of. 1191*1~2*U,(321/0)
[ftV|IWX3 . ;* Ov.^Wpoc ■
6S . ; .
Here the first phrase accords Well with what I have just said - 
’the demarch (being) Onetor1. But then we have ’and the archon 
(being) Archippos*. This is the only instance of this word order 
I can find, and the explanation of it is either that the lack Of
freed t.ha axpreasion from the ties of the conyentl.gal
•ro8. Setvoo HpXQVTOC -- » w “ and more Important perhaps - 
that the formulation has been influenced by the preceding
6rj|«ipxo?5y'5o<3 ’OwlfaOfatKJ* ..
Vie see too, that. Just as ’it seemed good to the Council and 
Assembly1, so also did ’It seem goojj to the thlaaotal*, as like­
wise to the demesmen, the orgeones, the soldiers, the men from
■ Aixone etc.: And in the same way we find- • ;6fc6d%0&fc' '.HOtWV;/
Lastly, the expression *X. made the proposal*, still has the
<
■ ‘ -Srs 
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same sequence in these Sub-Unit lnscrr*
To conclude this section on prescripts, I think it relevant
to make a brief reference to the formulae employed in the Choregic 
Monuments* There one finds identical formulations of the types
was'** ’s o*g. -
3079tM«(^/1)
& $ C&oTp Ltirlet s StWoc H’pxe*:,'
Ai0oXt6r|c*- •
A@pnwS<s. 'L&v3$pS>v .BouHvo^ ■ .
Note .that in line 2 •&Y$vp0>ih,}<2 precedes the name sv of. - 
/ Av.avp.a^&c WSvo<^ . -
In the 5th and early 4th centuries the Athenian populace expressed 
its gratitude to its benefactors in a fairly simple and unpreten­
tious fashion. In later times, however, the bestowal of mere praise 
for virtue did not satisfy the legislative appetite of a s£$Xbc 
whose political identity was rapidly disappearing, and the $kx'A~ 
-ticte turned its energies towards conferring honours of a more 
substantial nature e.g. golden crowns, X shall now examine in 
detail the form in which these provisions were expressed.
These formulae are either In Oratio Obliqua and depend on the 
verb of proposing - ’X. made the proposal; whereas X. has done this 
and that, let the following things be done1; or else they depend on
' • ■. - " '' ;: - • 380 ,
O®00%CM& -'dSl d'npan . , which itself ultimately depends on
the original verb of proposing - *X. made the proposal; whereas 
Y. has done this and that, lot it be decided by the People to do 
the following things> and that other things should be done1. .
The variety of favours which the Athenian populace could 
confer is, of coursej somewhat extensive, and a necessazy con­
sequence of this is that in no one inscr. can we get all of the 
possible favours listed and so compare them as with the prescript*
One must select the recurrent decisions and compare them with each 
other and with other formulations of similar type. I intend^ there­
fore, to lay more emphasis on the interaction of different formulae 
rather than the development of any one formula*
It is immediately clear that,most formulae contained in the 
body of the decree begin with the infinitive. Several reasons 
might be put forward to explain this e.g* (i) what we have in the 
decree is really a list of provisions made by the People, and these . 
infinitives serve as labels to point the,beginning of each pro- 
vision^ , : (ii) these infinitives
frequently are imperatival, and an imperative naturally tends to 
come at the beginning of its clause.
. . However, in certain cases the infinitive does not come first,
and in these cases we must dlscovor? (i) in the case of a formula 
which usually does begin with the infinitive, if it is being 
violated or if there is some other factor to explain the lack of
adherence.
”/ 3.«'-’:; ■..<
(ii) why certain formulae 
in which the infinitive does not come first are always expressed 
in that order,
First of all, consider the formulae In which the simple
infinitives follow straight on from edogev or 6s&ox0Ojt, with*
out the subject being expressed:**
T, &%auv4o€tt s perhaps the commonest Athenian favour was ’praise’* 
The formula which expresses it is almost invariably in the same form, 
the only Variable being the occurrence or non-occurrence of the con-, 
nective ’and’, depending on whether praise is the first item on the 
list or not < Therefore ," the possibilities are
a)’' /.6ou$x$a$ to do • ImtvMat-Wv -detvev
to) feogev / dadiSjcOat &totv$pG& aetva
c).$fH Cpxet-povMH WatvIocU' i?dy&eTv^*
The original number of possible formulations of.-the praise- 
themeis very limited, The skeleton is simply: praise X* As I 
have said above, the natural *• and one might go as far as to say 
the Only **. position for the infinitive is right at the beginning 
of the clause* Then, of course, comes the Object, and so the only 
choice is between ; ft5 and Thus, we have here a ready-made
formula, so to speak, v ; / ... s .
But in 1 instanc e Ohly, via * >. 450 ,a >9ff-* (314/3) * ,X find not 
'/’■praise X*’but ’X* praise’> This seems at first sight to be a 
clear4cut ex*. of another possible formulation of the praise-theme,
if.
’•’''■‘/{■‘’J ' . ' ' „ ... „ 'S' V4 • .• fe : 4 s., • 4 '«•*. •■■ « \ 4 . ■ ? 1 • '• - ■> 5- ’ » <’ . ‘ * 4’ - / .f - > ’ -»L » - •■ ./•"' <«* . ■ «’f S ‘ a . fir
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which has been chosen by the secretary in preference to the usual 
formulation. But is there some other factor which made•it nec­
essary, not merely possible, to have this different - word order? 
Consider the contexts; Habotxpo/co Xu'3’|<.eptdot > :
i/thwur, .6e6<5x0at 6'qpxoc, TAaavdpov *Ayd0ov|oc‘ .
eOovc// drc*| c tivfjp' AyaOdc; In the
normal honorary dec ree after the presc ript:i.e♦ immediately1, after 
. efv'k.sv ; comes an .&&&[>clause 5 ’whereas X« non of Y. from ■ 
has done all the; following meritorious deeds, be it resolved 
-tafcv&afc a^rov but in this decree the reasons Tor the /
praise come not before it but after, and so, in order to let the
honorand’s name be known, to let it be clear who is being praised, 
his name is expressed in full in:the praise-formula and before the 
verb veoatr * This, then, is an unusual type, and that 
probably explains the violation of the formula.
2<7tQXx*0G,t* : the second favour Is an invitation to dinner at■w'x.w.v a ~ *
public expense in the ftpvTOV&Sov . The skeleton isr invite- 
guest-nature of ehtertainmont-place-tlme# This invitation-formula 
has been examined by W*. A. McDonald , who shows that - there are 2 
ways of introducing tho formulas- Type 1, which is a new sentence 
beginning ocaA^qobt de f Type 2, which is a: provision included 
in the same sentence with a number of other honours, introduced 
by xoA&cu. • In the, only exception to this working rule
’Linguistic Examination of an Epigraphic Formula’.. AJA. 
(1955), pp.151ffv '
m,(1)
[kobbpov w $ jx<v
Vi3/I^t116*41«43*(409/B) %p$op [«£• ttdf J‘ \&W,W|
-■ mJ & &at!. ;■■ 7tpuvb1b v • & [ft? ?
- * . ' w ', r ' r
attpbOv 3 we. fixid the ^Article of a compound^ object* as first ‘ ' 
word,! then 6$ -, then the • -•rest- of the: object, and the verb as 
third element,’ • : :' ‘ - . ■ . ’ ' ' ’
McDonald further states that the statistics show a ratio of ..
21 s3 for Type 1 sTjrpe 2 in the 5th, century, but 34:46 in the 4th. 
century* He finds too that the third element is usually the > 
direct object, if expressed, especially if it is a pronoun -28 
cases out of 30 evenly divided between both Types, the 2 exceptions 
being very doubtful restorations* In both Types the phrase ,/ &ft£ 
4savta /■ deVftvoV ,is regularly the fourth element. And to cbm- ■. 
plete the analysis he shows4that 10 exx* of Type 1, as well as 2 
of the 3 5th,century occurrences of Type 2, do not conform to the 
norm l,e. object, if present, third element> &%£ de£%yoy 
fourth. In this group we find these reversed* One in fact has 
the object .in fifth place, after ftpOTawoov . ' * In 7 of; 
the 12 exx, the reason is clears the object is compound (up to 14 
wofds), and this would unduly separate the object and the prep- ’ 
ositional phrase which Is so closely connected to it in sense * 
iHxt this docs not explain the other 5, nor should it be-overlooked 
that there are many other exx. where a long compound object is 
third clement, '
,1 dm not at all surprised that the 2 occurrences of Type > 2 
which do not conform to the norm are 5th. century. And X would bo
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prepared to make a guess that; mosh of the other inexplibhble 
renegades are o f an early date when there was still some variety
• 'in formulation0 Some variety, however, can still be expected
/W’:
/.^
• It- i X'
even after one formulation has emerged as, the formula 
.2► It; is clear that in I ,116 there is also a change of sequence f 
among the last 3 elements-of the formula, dust enough letters of 
the last .2 elements.’are legible on the stone to enable one to be 
quite sure that they do occur there and in that order, It is, 
therefore, evident that we are here dealing with a- variation on 
tho them©, for which the only explanation may be that the secretary 
wanted a little variety, McDonald himself says in a; footnote:nThis 
is d good ex, of a noticeable degree of variety in 5th. century doc-
K'-.V. s . / (D „
uments as compared with increasing regularity in the ^th’f. And 
this is just what I would expects experimentation with the possible 
formulations inthe earlier period with the gradual emergence of 1 
predominant formula. And again, apart from the secretary’s whim, , 
it is noticeable in this decree that up to this point no mention 
has been made of > there has only been a list
of honours for Apollodoros, This may have helped to change the 
normal order of the words, ’fdr) if the formula/began-.with :












3* .OTe<suv&d<u ’ the third provision is the, allocation of a. crown, '■
Crowns might be of olive, myrtle, ivy or even gold. These are all
(T) op, cit,, p,153, footnote 20. : ■" Z-W
p /'
introduced by ltuf ’ and the basic form is: crown
■ ' r^X^-feSSg




’ xaf at' B^wvgv 'd^Sv- OaTvXo^. aareqavtot 7* ’< • -.'7/ ,
xut
' - ., **« . ” 1 7 '
7 L •'! *
at ;a$nrdy xt>v^ot? 0'rvecp4vh)t; 7; r7/'7''''7'7 -
i-wf. • oM.e^ayteq*at. ;• ^xaOTOy / fexu/tepoy ,,<0tSv . xpuofet- aje^avtci
’ "7 '
• ' ’ «■ 7 * < \ ' •>
X<X£ ■ ewqavcfoat » - q#^®y7 p,n pp£y ?|£ t.:.;. ,'•:" ’ : ’ •"
xai*
* - f**'..
O’T.ecpav &oat prr;op a£e<p&ybd' .- 7-77-7;-7. r ;:r7-;:
- ■/ s- r.• - The person honoured is usually - but see below - expressed .
by a pronoun, if mentioned sit all, and the Order of the iformtQa
.is;-x< ay<7kxu>£ - .(.j>ronoun) - crown-material - »
/'SFfc
6;<ai
,- ■ ,zvs^-3.^'* "■'■' " XH ""’fe ,v<--•»♦.«
'-' t-'




This seems to be a case of what one might call internal formulaic '”-?r^
interaction* The original type was, let us say, of olive (GoAXov) H 7|j
and the predominant formulation came to be in the order crown- . 
material - p^'e^avejt , perhaps because o^ecpayoH < can easily 
be predicted Out of '0'££<pav®Mt -1 * Then* when different materials "7t| 
became the?fashion, they replaced the olive but they had to be‘con­





- -AS-fjAfter the Infinitive regularly comes the: pronoun ./-ateou / 
f and we also find the phrases. ^icuMpy' ■
■afc®>v\ and axnrtw (for which see7B*2*a. and b. above)..*..:'Sf?
•••;•?'. 'Ml
On the other hand ih 50500-51^(302/1) we find ' .
■ mjr a^acp^v&dbt • -.OaXTtd^40-3 <• ^uVsepov;• > ,
i.e, the object does not come immediately after the infinitive, « 
The only explanation is chance,; The object ought to come after 
the infinitive, but for some reason or other it -has --been post­
pone d , It should always be remembered that, although one .jfbrm- 
ulation may bo almost exclusively used, that does not mean that 
it alone is *correct’ and the others ’incorrect’. The choice is 
there, but usually the strength of the formula presents the answer 
ready-made, ' • • ' ; • •
■ ^ote that there are £ exx, in which the object is not a .pro**
noun but the actual name of the honorand,, and in both cases this 
name comes at the end of the formulas*-! . ‘ '
xpuo on scand nOv vopov ' ' *
C'njJoMCo'^ Af’vijov /,495,20^22^(303/2)::
xaf xpvo [Sl|n-’ n«ve<& ■ SoXornx
CSiprpdwvoc feapyuA507,6*8, (c ,302/1.) . - *
In the latter the prescript arid part of the 6^ clause are
lost 5 but in the former inscr.,, ^Hp.u/fou
has already been mentioned name at 11.10*11 • This may, therefore 
be connected with what I have suggested in Section 0 above about not 
putting the subject of a clause- before the verb' if the subject is 
already known. So here, the obj ect, which has already been stated 
above, is left to the end of the formula..
*<V;;; :f • '■?•"•■* ' * •'
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I now/leave the:'infinitives which run straight-; on ’ from some 
..part; of 'daleatu and turn to, the types•' where the ■ subject > of the 
Infinitive/is expressed in the-Accusative 'in Oratio Obiiqua
should do the follomngt* These &an be grouped
{conveniently in the following- categories j-
" ‘ 1 -,■ *.Infinitive^ Object ~ Subject>{ 1-0-8)
. ’’ • .? '' ::< , ■, ■ • . ' ■ ' >••
Infinitive?- SubjectObject ( 1-3*0 )
Infinitive - Subject ( I*S )•/ . '■ - . * ' C‘ *
Infinitive - Infinitive ( I-X ) ♦
1-0-3:- Most Attic decrees contain a clause towards the end 
instructing the secretary to have the decree inscribed on a stone 
stele• Here are the various formulations:
■ pd$<u Ypa}4WA“©a
Sv XtOCvnt - . - . ■.
’&vayp$fut 6$ tSoe &vaYpu<&;
XudCvTit. .
rc6' Ypup/pxv&'eo. .*E$v ittwtl
&vatp<fav -tdda ^'v ' tov 6rjp,pv
• \ ■ .. -Iv aTnXnt 'Kf.etMit;
But cf*s‘_ ’ , . - ■ • .;. , •' ':
Mv -wS - fetofMnijia «,.«.*«» „<.*..«.»’• Ypay.|wv$a 
<v$v 4£wi& ^pt^avsfev- drode/s$?
•?> r;■ ?,
-S'L




■- - . . '//■: ’ <■; J! 653.50-54,
v •' oi ■ ypoixga/Foa • *ro B" $ £F|}.t(W . $v.aYp&$ai
. iCaf' 5$V -?rxt:6av^[ojv '
&v •ItSfvJpu . 791*22-24.(247/6)
It is clear that the predominant formulation is I-O-S — „
although before the middle of the 4th,;century 'O-I-S was quite 
'.oomraoH B.g. I2,il8,2O-23i(4O8/7)s II2.109.24-26.(363/2) * 'In the 
first of the 2 ’exceptions1 one obvious difference between it and 
the others is that there is ho connective, since it follows on after 
a Final Clause# If that is not enough to influence the, f oriyiulation,- 
then one must simply assume that here we,have an ex * of a.gram­
matically possible formulation which lost the fight against the : 
established formula. It may be significant that the second ex* 
continues with a Final Clause, but 1 think it is safest bo assume
that these are both alternative formulations which have Survived 
from the period when no one formulation had emerged as the for­
mula. ' ‘ ' ' -
These 2 ’exceptions’ ore S-X-O, which is the sequence of the 
proedroi .and prytaneis formulae, as I shall show, below*,. The in­
teresting thing is that in $07*12-14* (c.302/^ ) the prytanois for­
mula ■ occurs, .in the;order 1-O*S* Is. this. formulaic' interaction?.
7 .. The I*0**S theme is further influenced .by- the', fet,v|i©^©T0Q<Xk 
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?, -tosc • . •-.
■ dfcW(-■• --popX^v• ,-fei
■' • "' . _ p^.Bfc‘voav •fcai w$ch!^yr^a^riyoiS^', - \r ’ >■
of. "■' Wye»‘i^^WV 
> ■ •. ,xa< u?m£o.v<; .
&v f^ypj| <M$fc wOc <p£Mvc 
443.72-73. (313/7).
But cf.s
<ovqa${&* OTaqwov - d?o^./
nr p <w ■' ‘ ■ ' ■
.’tTJc'M .M^0fc< %<?■-0/te^vov'3^if-iyuyope’lJy'euig.
• /•■‘•. /&‘7Cvp,©X’ne^vo,t 'fcf r^t ‘Cto^tfpGt .
In these last 2 exx., where provision, is made for the making and 
proclaiming of the crown, the sequence is O-I-S, unlike the first 
3 exx. where c are of the person is expressed in the order 1-0-3.
Now, as I have discussed above (see A.2 and B.3), anaphoric ufproV 
is postpositive and tends to come early in its clause, likewise, 
adverbial deal phrases hormally appear at the beginning of the 
clause. These 2 points,: then, cover the first 2 exx. , And It Is 
also true to say that pronoun objects occur much more frequently
in this type of expression and no doubt influence the position of 
variations with objects such as ’his offspring’ when there Is no 
adverbial xaf preseUt. f? . . . ■• ' •
> However, it does seem that the former group was considered
different in nature from the latter, and consequently we find 
different formulations. The reason for the word order in the 
latter may well be to divide the long noun-complexes by the 
infinitive.
I-S-O: Various officials were responsible for allocating funds to 
defray the expenses of inscribing the stone. There are the foll­
owing formulations:-
60Svat
*vOv 'sagCav ^qv 0/jp.ov ~ te rvcov
(eC<; 'V&'j ^Tjcptopata ilva'A.taxop-evcov
et<; t^v 4vavpo/?fiV ot$v<k 
do Wat / p.spjoat
Tdv /-teC dtotx-qo.et -* dpa%p.&£ 
te '®v (etc; T&) xaT& Waktox-- .
optew <d/k .
OO rlt { jV U»VWjfpCtrp^V *Y»Yj££ ijt'ij 11A.
Co Wat
'Cdv d/yiov - 6pdxp,<£<* hi. ‘rwv
XOtVCOV Xp'4p4WiV> • ? •'• ' ■ -
e£c;d& Ti'v &vaYpa<$’|y.
douvat :
'irdv staff 'todc Tptwvdpxo^C dpaxiw
i-et'C'6& 4vorpatpViv
/dpHvcu •■'•?'■ " ' •
^p.t;5Hv^jco^c 4£&$ nrdv ^ew^'v *»
;' ■>< . *t&) XG’T&
•;,••/ “ llyaK^axGp^vxoV; •<&> -O^pxo$> ’ - ' •
.'etc :- . •' ••
, _' ; ;; •JWpfoaiy‘_ '• - <7., ' . ■ '. ~ ; '•
’-'. ' .<•’ 5oi|cW' MK •Ox.oi^'rfoefc. <sd YeVopevov'
" * &v<l%wpxu. ‘ - < . ••• - ? -;• / .’ " # *>\-**»/*"- •?,., „•; •’
etc. M'mCrpLV r^i '<v^0eaty-’-r^c
; . ... ' ■ pepto^t ',. . :‘ • ' ,
•/ ..;. '■• , 'tdy 6^-2 e&tk dttnyno*s.c •Ywpiwypv
' ' -‘ . '^Av&Ke>|xay ’ ‘ ‘ ., . ‘ ■ ., /."‘:
,$tef *$i> &v&rpaq>fjVtetewtu .
pepfoat * /«-■•' ' ,. \5‘ _ -,
nrdv <r&y .a*cpa^cafKptSu ?t&£ -?cpi!c?'te^
, Moun^Wt /^d'-Y^<Spevov
'; etc- &&■ ;fcdYpo,^fly ^ytiaecny‘ . ••
t . -;. *■’* . , , ’/ '• f- ’ ■ , ’ * . f
" pepfoat ; • y.: ’• ■ • , p?';'
> J/ 1 ’ ► . ■ -.•
•'^v -7<gxpfev ’■ Ypyopeyov Av4x.&p&T
?■ • ' ~v. J ’ •.•..’•/
Contrast the following 7exx* of C’-l-St- ‘ 7. J ’.'
«C0 7$S§ V^voHewv ivMc^jxa. AvilGeot yWSvoc
xat /rffe OT^TjC - 7 ‘; ’ . ' -. ■
■• . -pepfout _ . . .... , ... .,
'f '. '
-!_•.-1 - i !• i ' ■J$K. '<;/. . .... . I . S-77P !ir..
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. . ;-tj3v 'cap/ffav O'Jipa%’vwtK®WjjtftC «co5i;
' ' ■’. ■?',: i;"‘? ' .■ '■ "'\ "• ■ '■■ "’/ '' . ■'
,. . - .fevcf T$ji. 6tGwrf|det.. ' •»'.’ •
e . ' - _
■*£&BS. Tsv«5|xev6v •
■ ’ • ’' u$p*oat • • ?:’' .- '
4 * ' . **,. l'r ’ - *
’ . *o&v TOfxtav ^paTt to^xMv.
ixepfaat , "' . ■ ..
" * ’ ,v • ‘ 5 ♦’
’ "' 4&5v ,
^d':.6'S-AvSXc^ia'^d'vev4wuov at'c W&wtv itfjv
'cjffc o'Tiikr^.- " - •- ., . ; .
• • \ jiep&JM ' ' . •' ‘ . , - ’
'Eay/f-av W>v qrqwv.toj»‘V-t>:0>y» ■
’>* ' • » ' • ' • - ’
W 63. Av3Xt^a..^d. yevtHwvou afe w-‘W* w^-t)v- xat
’ “ . ' T ' Z ,
' dvo|.u&co)y > . :
.. - - , *• * - - \ «■:• - > » . . 
4wp£aai • \.' '" ■ •' 4 ’'
‘'fe'S.v Bfef6uw?4cm.
Of. also the following 2 exx. of S~I~Gs-
s.' '• ■-' >




,v. 63, wpCay. <v orcpa^toiyystMy





The evidence la quite clear that I*S*0 was originally the 
predominant formulation, It is only after r£<* Ysvop-evov 
avcwDjux has come into use * from the beginning of the 3rd. 
century onwards * that alternative,sequences begin to appear, 
until in the 2nd. century we even find the subject in the initial 
positions . , ; ,
Note how in the 0*1*3 and 3*1*0 formulations the long noun* 
complexes are separated by the infinitive: cf. the tebpj-fAG'taOctt 
type above, , / , . . ‘
. A second ex. of 1*3*0 is the xetpQTOVjjGGt type:*
XOt PotovIJolh *rdv/6T|p,ov ffivd’pas ££' ’AO^vaftov te&v'wv
cf, OGuxtHpoTOV-TjOoa rcdv 6q|tov d^odov 6sZ &$ri;cn£
, ’ . ixepfoat 674.1B,(273/2).
This formula occurs very frequently, and X feel that the ex. X 
have set underneath for comparison must have been influenced by
GTqOGvt 65 afrrou- 6l)p,ov xaS
it. Of. also .
$'£%<$ vo, xoAAqv
682.80*81,(c.256/5)
This ex. has already been considered under adverbial 3taC (see
B.3 above). Apart from what I have said there and the fact that
anaphoric a£4r5v tends towards the beginning of its clause, I
' • ■ * ' ' . • , " * ' • * -
would here add that there may well have been some influence from
the x g t po to v qc?a1 rd$ v 61) uo v bype *.
I~Sf Most" of the exxi of this type are introduced by the imperatival 
infinitive O&ai i»e« ’may he be . / may something be to him 
(may he have )’>; There are the following formulations:,-
>«$' etvat aMy ’uaS; &xydwog afedv ./•••. ’
" e?m ^AQrivafov • ^xySvouc o/Ko$.’
eJvM: itat ;5p^b^oy';wf .e^epY^'d'V ^ov d-^iod ;
• 5 • ' • if > *A0'nva£fe)v ■_ ■
i$W.6$ afedv xa^-icpd^avoy. ■-A0r|va2wv .
' 6&. <$h$v jca'O /eo’&g Mtydvouc .aSitofc KpogSvtwci xa£





eJycU •§& aS^0T<:i^ty^pci©dp'fw ^aotv ' &Y$aty, 
sTvat dg-afrcotg’• -px; icaS o'btfa^"' PyH^djatv ...',
ic&fr .&?vdt cdVsuk, at&Tjot.y ^HY$Vmv -&&£
*




'•- - , ' VJ-4
-
It is very clear that here there is formulaic interaction at work, 
and it is not too difficult to discover the reason for the basic 
sequence: the imperatival infinitive conies first, as one might 
expect; &g must appear next ( 9 of course,-will precede
d.7uat )•? anii thirdly comes the anaphoric pronoun, These 3 
Items almost have to occupy the first 3 positions, and next we 
must be told what, the honour In question is. Therefore, in actual 
fact there is little room for variety. . „
r ' 1 have found only 1 possible exception to the rule vis, '
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elvat &l;twXvwa xat £ao3<;. fetr3|(S] vovc;/a^-'irov
^.pO'ggvoVC &&£ „ [eiMptfejjlXi C *£<*$ d^jio'u ,
•*A0t|vaCfe>v Majjt?] o’fe&Cac eTvat .
<x£€w£'c ixo/bjjQl] a*&v vopov«
H?XiIIf242?7?10fft (301*29A«f •) ?
. The explanation may be that the sculptor was confuse! by the 
proximity of the 2 different types of e/vat provision, so that
/ho wrote yT|.^ Mat’o'Mac .Sviorqenv , before he realised
that he needed another
Of, also the formulae which use $?cdp%Ot,v instead of
//-s• '%A









6- aW-St xat T?jv wcp<^d)v j £>] pogevtav xat
axag gxyeyoLC*' • 844*67-68.(193/2)
and cf * .










I-Ii It is now an easy step to the Infinitive-Infinitive type*
Many formulae begin: ’let it be allowed to X* to do this and that1. 
This is introduced by ggitvat or elvat , and the formulations
bear a strong resemblance to each other and to the other elvcu
- * < . ‘ - * ■ • ?
bypass-
Wet vat aWfb *xat • ®t.K$v<& oaTjaat afrwO -
/i









. ■. ?jc ‘ &v go^Xrj'vat -xm’tX. nSU v5m6v . . •
But cf. • / . ,
c jtfjvdt 0'S ‘a[4.^v wf ^AOjI- Xivatov xat wX^c
.. x (a] C $paau.p £*ac- tX.vqk J | [a] feffit &6aw t doaaOat
- ; Uy JV \ ' ‘553.W5.(c>3O7*f.)
63 d$d<St xa£ fiXXo ftydofiv .aj&pSoOat xap& top-Siiaav 
; •;: 550V &v 6ox7jt, W&®& d?vdt
etvdt^&S-.a$d‘P>t; 6ta^poSwt a^v; aftpeatv e5p3a$av mp&' . 
•\ ^'“TOS-dTjixov ota?;--ftXXo WraG$V Bwv kv/6ox?5& figtoc-.'
of* ' . _ . • ..>■■■
etvatf; 6 [3] a^Tdv xa6 TCpogevov xaC e6 J epy'3 [drQv <'o$ <
;- d'rjddt?. toi5 -xat' #.{'£.'a“6 Xatx8v 63;rn*jv
dS'Ttfl (y}| atpfe Jb'] tv dta'rrjpcrthm7cp’6c ?t8v 6f5}xoy 
xa6 fiXXo &y<x0‘$V ^pfcoat jGSjwu Uv e? &&££*
. • 9O8.U-17.(b.1S1~17O.h.).
The exception in the second group quoted above contains an
&a< XstoH^vov viz* ddouotdaaaOat • But, apart from 
this, I think the explanation of the word order is that the 2 
meanings of ©7 vat viz* ’be1 and ’be permitted’ have been at 
first confused, although later on e7vat etW&t are added*
Of w the following ex. where a single:. $7vat serves fo£ both 
provisions! / . .
c7vat [aJ| 6adv ^AfZqvcuov xat £ty<5vouc wHo tjjj xaC
y '■ ■ ■;
Ypd^uoOaL cpWfc,. xaC • 6qpbp- &V
•♦ <. *- ‘ ' ", ’ .' • • ‘t •• •; I , ■' ’ , .■ ' ' . / • ’ • ' - '' * ’ * j . '■ '
(iOuMTcat kg/x'S; ^.V, y)dfAQV< 567,8-12^(0,302/1)« ' 
Note, how &6ouac&o.a0ai»/comes after/ ©7vat < just as
YP^^<W©av always 'doesn _:/ .. . ; ■ •
In the third group-of exx<, if the-forrmila contains-a part­
icipial phrase in agreement with *,this phrase displaces
&Xo &Y.a©6v; e£p&0ar, * presumably because of -its
^conditional; function i^e*/ it, corves as-a protasis *( In the third 
^ex4/quotedis-again, serving 2.purposes and aWL is 
understood out of cL^ou* - \
• ' * * ’ . f »■. - ’ , • ' ’ , ,h» •
: It sea?»Pr therefore^ that an ?&?ytu.,ih the immediately
previous prpyision can disturb the word order , of the following
’•% ‘ V 4-' <* .* * * • <? *•** .. •* • ’ . *' ’
* , " ' ' > ' -1’ • ’ v ' * ' - •, . ’ K 'x. ' ..
. provision, either (i); by postponing the second sZWt
' ’ , . ’ • '■ *’ " 1 ''■"''"j ‘ 4 • *v’ ’ ' : ■ ' •
to. the second possible position)thus instead of1
we find • *;•• .
..xa? d^iou || d&ow.b&maeab
and, instead of
Ka^.-B.?uat <$<&?•£ yUc ..
,■ we f ind ‘ .
Mt rw xcaf ofoctag gyaTOiotv || gMqxc (see I«S above)
:/ ‘ or (ii) by -.causing--the omission of ihe
.-.second and'■ the.-postponement of its associated -infinitive
. 4 •• ' ’X ». * , S . * -V. » , -,J ’ ‘ / u sKA*»- • •
' ‘ ~ " *• «i » ' ?: • < • . '* ’• */' x • , . ’ ' -'pr ’ ' * . •■ . '
, to! the second possible positionj thus instead of - .
/ ■ >6 , ri! ' ' ’ .... ■ ' •" • •’-■ . ■ - ' • ' - • •.
eWat-. 6S xaf btli XotWdv. ^v!■
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’.ottmipouw.G rxp<?4 ;M)|xov xa£ tUXo .dyaOcTv Mp&aOat
we find
xaC ?'C 'X'O *» v ■ 'afefiv; alfpsat v 01 attipap ■?& pdg
> • (‘T$v dTjpov, x&£\ ,&AXg? d/fixOdv sftp'&dGtu •
These are all the exx.„ of the types in which the infinitive 
comes first,. It is clear, I think, that, although the original 
formulation of each type depended to some extent on syntactical 
and logical factors, there was usually somei*ooraforvariety. . Yet ' 
very stereotyped i^tterns emerged with a strong interaction. -J^hat , 
then of formulaic expressions which do not begin with, the infinitive? 
Whyhas this formulaic interaction not affected them?
, .3-1-0:, Consider first the type which has the sequence Subject-: 
Infinitive-rObject. .<Thi8 is exemplified by the proedroi-formula, 
which always follows immediately after an imperatival .infinitive 
6SdS’%0.at popXTiv ‘ '
Bu Xctxwavv ^poeppevetv *&V rcj>t 
' t 6 £g 5f|V ftpc&rnV A-qafav | xp.TlP^^top,t- ;%spt
<<5y 'd|>ov •' 500.21-26.(302/1) .
xpqS6pev£.p£ Uv M$xa5|oca> %posdp.si5etv ei<; tHv '
> ...feft£o$j--0&v ”5teX.t|bfap- /Apooavw©^ | [bj-txsto.v'
fcep&fac .wSwr ;y.v$p*r)v
■p/": arw. •• ?. 659.14-13.(2*3/2) :
|[$ TCpjdSdCpo] vc;. o£ t
, i '• H» *
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•’5? WW ' J® ?!i ®£ F:SW #W'«■; J ■■' :.'f;;;;'? '::.;r.<*>;^S^ . : £x
j :■;«»' .-rSi “ <•'■ ■ '. * ■/'.-‘ << . . .' ,.:■■'.
'l-
■ £-/ : 
■.‘,i «4S^m"K.?7•' ;^v fetovopyU ^poQouya |CyM3’^; *£<
CM]. rAp [3] c;-*0v'."a^ilo'v :?xp;nw^£aatj) Y jly.W
. ; \ . : ‘ ’ 661,10^14* (267/6), : ' ■ '
I think that toOc; &po&dp6u& . displaces the infinitive in
h this type? ..because, if the infinitive came first immediately after 
d^dSxpai/ TPjL' pobX^i ■ a the meaning would appear- to bet ’be it 
resolved by the.: Council to do A ,1# which is nonsense. Therefore, 
the subject of the infinitive cannot be delayed, and so we have a 
type?<6f formulation which is not influenced by the type in which
• the infinitive comes first* . ' * .
Of, also the otpnh;4v§tC formulae?^. . • *
*fodC X&& ie]Jcp] {xeftd ■. ■*AWlox | t6a
» • • ' »* ’ „Vx ►*? t'*: . , ' ,► -«■ '" . ■ wWoV'V<M ^oS-vat ‘ | £. o;B^ou; © £ c.'vrjv
• ' Kp$tTj|v . 393»4-8. (b.321/0 - 319/8) '
. wOp 63 ■ 7ipvrc;avsic; * 1>.[ Ofto] 0o>v^tdo£. do.Uvat *^©pf
• . t"Av [ Ti^ov rc6t, &}pM fr?|V vcpt&Tnv -
xXrpf&v. 508.6-9.(f.s.iv.*) , . ...
(^Por .-g- ? before , see PH.IX,B.6,a.(i). )
| -63 %pprcav©vc c^GbOtJoav J ftpireavefav 'ftpv<r~
v: ictX*
do$v|at ftepf aHo$ %*cog 6/jpxot I
s{c '£'Av yqxfnrrjv to^vio’tav" 558.21-25. (c.3Q3/2.h.)
wd'c 63 ^pinfost-c of LW Ol| p&tov Mtxhmv ftpvTOvetfetv 
a col | Bv<u •rcsjBf a.-5'Ceu 'c.fiV. s,£c [Tr]| fj|i •kpwtov
" •:&tMXf|aCavJ ■ : 65X..SO-S3,(2S5Z4)!.
Oovva.t ■
sU‘^ . 5O7T12^Ur(cT3O2/1) T
This ftpfc'MvBk'c type is thus built along exactly the same 
lines as theLproedroir formulae. But not for the saRe reason> for 
the preceding clause is not 6eddx0cu pouXift , but the 
formulae hl vat 6£ • ?'A0;qv<jLt.0v xi3u and el vat ...
•' .- -,x:'-The:'reason<£or putting the "• . 
subject first; is probably to indicate that 6p0vut is riot depend 
dent-on?' .« '. . : " ■. ; 'V./ . ■
//'•The one -/exception’ may have been affected by the d.vaypa^ai 
type, as I suggested above, or may simply be a variation On the 
theme'. " ' , ■ - ' '■ . ;
Of. also the following formulae: ' : “
ydx 6£ ^pxt'u^cpva xaOTV§}wnv. g^toEc Tfjv 0&ov ' -
jtaf <Go'0<;:';0,0d|xpOetac %pofp&Wt» a-flvi Ooxtixoafav
W0C/6.& CM5ctuo0.^^a<; ptaayaysTv' $oxkpxU?Eay ..
and cf * the following ex. which is not, Strictly speaking> a 
formula, but follows the pattern of this type very closely: 
toC'c/fecohvo|iiou<; Kaxdwaig, ......> fcapo* ■ ■
■ sf CkI) r£pt> •-.
,|5W|Xoi5^s xoJS /xt v&’^oat t&J v j -
* ' '‘C0q$&.c3 w£ Xolfeat Wrp 659*20^26.(233/2). •-•
Q-I-3 and Q-Is This group has neither the subject nor the infinitive
These expressions involve
&YoM ;6'Mx'800 I fat] Tf|V
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firstbut begins with the object,
mJv, v*,« 68 $ <.
CFc.t-'GoxsT. toS .g&v
■. '’jSouK'fjV,\xa^ rtrd.v--'Gl^ou ■& -yeyoveva |tju '&]v<Wtc
l.bpotc .'oTc.8ob.dv 2q>* $¥t$-£at' -xa£ wv|Crynjat 
J .pqvXfic xaC w8 6$pp.u xd£"/^V' ®tVov | ptojov e(&%v " r,
■ ..:-'^vobc x&f ^fldt^Yov-. 6/i^o.v* 8;-ol-‘fet- -•
f }ieXiytat X'i&i > 1 . . . 661,-15ff * (267/6) • . ’
&Yq$fjb ,£$xnv dedoxOav '$&t; T& jx£v ‘4 j| yaOAT-GpxaoOax
*v& Y^yovoto J<to£c -frepotc. ;.oTc’-80VjBV' •yT>« *> '♦> ♦.
. ‘ / 2x©u^ ioxXi7SO.8ff,( 252/1) ~ \ - /.;
cf . . '; . • ' ' - ' • .. .
GpGcS/Oat ./v&v O/jiWLj-- .*v&.p8v' &XXa |Qcd]vTO icptWcet v ..xspT rdfe 
da>p£&C ?IC. eWq%&v?l .Wt-dpac ». | • *co$c .62'•.08dpQ0;e^ac
. efoaYaYefv '^flv Ooxipaatav
‘ Gtxacrfc J/qptov--xa^d? redv v.Spov• 682.93ff. (c.256/5) - • ,
cf. also the usual way of introducing an amendment: <• •/
$& ii8v; ^KXa. -xa©d%sp T?jt povX^tf*: 2%et'6it-62:' xtK. , '
Why, then, does the infinitive hot occupy the first place?
X. think the explanation is something like this : ifthe intention 
here was to balance the 2 infinitives - (l.e. the infinitive in 
the clause and the’ infinitive which comes after the fewto'q
clause) - almost certainly, other things being equal, the infin­
itives would come first. Likewise, if thecontrast was between 2 
different bodies who were responsible for the provisions, they
would come first* But here p,£y rather contrasts the whole clause 
with a further provision which is to come*
The last>exwhich is the stock way of introducing an 
amendment -•'.’X, made the proposal; let the other points remain 
as decided by the Council; but whereas let this5 be
done I -r probably influenced and was influenced by the other 
formulations. . ‘ '
I now turn again to the Sub-Unit decrees and consider the 
formulae which express their provisions* I follow the order which 
I used in examining the provisions of State decrees.
fetotvebdt * this Is a frequent provision made in Sub-Unit 
decrees. Unlike State documents, they tend to express the name 
of the honorand in full rather than use a pronoun: e.g.
©tXoMf&iW I‘CaX.K|'ixp&rau Cd KovOulfjeev
- • ; ; 1159.16-17.U.(303/2)
BeoOiSpou 5l^gyoSotov
' . x3,XV.113>2O-21.U.,(215/A).
In both of these exx«, the .clause?he»-preceded,the pro­
vision and already given the name.. These exx..-are,'. therefore, not 
connected with 45O*a.Sff.(314/3), for which see the section oh 
State decrees above., ,
- tt .
• ' A * I . ' ’ . , • . ‘ ••• X , » " •
2.., a^euav^oat-'"''A memkers of Sub-Units do hot appear to have 
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- ’?&• '■#?
partial to conferring crowns: e*g* 1
4/rf P" z? - n & i At f"A i’X /’&»■£'£ ; i-..' » '•'r»»3JvVU b V ii cispUt V v.'UU/ L!. ,W»|> vvV UUy/v/*# v^z (y' 'Vs/ Vic> y w v , < - ’' . V*1^
n if ' vinVi / A A ri'.'r*i >) ■' lAf; rAv •<I//7U I A ll ■. iVV-JU w 'J* U> y WUZ M» b> tvy «v y /vuuiv -w»«%,iyl«yU'V jbAA» *W 1Kv{W-r
ocd o >,’ jipppSwg -OT${0/ykH - ■ •. "•'"'idfS
xaf oTe0av^oai, 6pv0£ ;&$avon
- .‘ si • • • ' *-M
_;d
xat' ^-&0G;vfeaat,;'<xcUy^dv-. a£^Sy 0 ctXXov ii)L«
•’ “ - > » - ‘/f
Of. -- * _•
ayBaat '£<’&v &p%epo»
1
C yj £cmpr 3<S<ppova Oai o'W J (pavcoi , T* * j5
- , ... . >. ■ \ «* .Zy^*
" - >' - ■■ ’ • xaf KiifilCvjvowv* 1297*9-11.H *{237/6) . . -.’ ’. y5S?3 ’ « • Sr A'
x&£ -p<re?pa, wmCL . afe^V i.>^pbo'&L erce^avto ft' xa<f! 5w vup.ov ’ *
• -
xaC etW>|vt %<XX&£ 1304.43-45.1^(PP,211/10)
-»« >/. 4*1
. f 1
xg£:$Te$Cav3j£tocvtj o^e<4w.t fex&rgpov oM*wy
13l6.15-16.il *(272/1)
xee'S, J; OT£<payoxMH fedfoepw -a^MSy J xt^o'S
l32O»3-10*U.(p.245.s.)
&&£ | OTe^ayBqcH xaf wtov ^uxo^ov OaXXo'u •■OTCqxlvoH
/ - , l322.23-24.V.(p.179*Si)♦
The first 5 of these exx. follow the State pattern. In the
6th and 7th?there is a double honour$ in the 6th ’to crown the 
archeranistes Sophron with a crown ofoliye and with a woollen 
fillet’j In the 7th ’and to crown him with a golden crown accord­




3th ex. is identical with the word Order of 505*50-51.(302/1) - see
’ ‘ ’4&1
• ** 'sk.^A
' * ; r&ir
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section on State decrees above - whichseems to showthat this
is an alternative sequenceContrast the 9th ex. where ’each of 
them’ occupies the more usual position* For the 10th ex. see 
above on State decrees, and also seeB.2.b. above.
, 1-0-81-<Xy ps the Subunit decree also makes provision .$
£o£ its recording on stone.. In this case it is not a person like
is-enUrurted .
various personages of responsibility who held office in the Sub­
Unit . Sometimes, too, there is no indication given as to who is to 
be responsible for the inscription. But the important fact remains 
the same l.e. the formulation is identical with that of the State 
decrees,4. ' 7?.', ..A'-v.- ' • . .' *•’ ’ ” - . <• \
■ : XxOjfvabc ' - ‘ ‘ ’
6*i|xapx6V •' '
>? ? a0f' 6; ‘ .
63 7x56e td ' XtOfyct 6
dvaypa^at 63 Tp6e *xd: ^di5.c. 4"
J. 6eTva 3v ’•KvOO^t.- .. 1 *
&vayp'&$(xt 65 fc‘66c. ^6 • ^cp 'rdv ypajipa'vea fev oVUWt
\;•' Kt0£vi)> ’•;;; <•/ < i ’■ . ; - . ■ - '■.
^vaypp^ax^66 6pye&v6<75v • '
■ - -'XtciJ'VTtt : •"?: 77 ■ >. ' ' - ,,
&yayp&$cu 63 7x666 nr<5 . re6v, ypajipMia;.- &-Iq. cvqK'nv
- V ' ‘ ‘ '■ ■ . 405'
. ;i,
These formulations are obviously of the same type as those 
of the State?decree, jHoweyer, there is?one variation which occurs 
several times vis, the transposition of ’on a stele of stone! from 
the end of the formula to the position after* ’this decree’s e,g»
<£< ot^Mv Ktefvnv nr&v
' Sfjjx&pXPU xaf?aTO'Ccac; - • •• • J. -
diva^p^av - 'St *$56s- ;W?jK'f}k * ^dv' Trap&av •­
M T<SOe e£<s gWU)V' XiO-fwiiv- •
. <'Ypct|xpa*3C;l'a '• b • ’ . .; ■
'61 ^o^opxx.- >y GTrj&Tit XkOfvrivw0<
..• . • ■- ;■
Of. also:
, q>pqzcpt<)^n>c . 1241.5>55Ji 4300/299) >
This transposition occurs throughout the whole of my period.
There is 1 other ’exception1 vis.
fvcfe. O-;xo»€ ® a${£ ’ <ce. ^MvxXfops; Mo- .
:3<aya jo £ j | a [&], Mat- • • Wjpau &$x£&pt a*r£ac],
'zr&v.. YPapfWtSa-' ^W'&npou divaypd^at ■-'uof&s]' J
et.£ .gMiXjIV .Xt0-£tVT)U, 122’3,15*’1?,n,(p,T79-.s»)» 
This is curiously reminiscent of the 2 exx. I quoted above under 
State decrees, which also have the Final Clause. It is?almost 
Identical with 653«#M4*(235/4) ♦
feyc> t the other I-O-S formula which I examined for
State decrees was the |..teX $Q'0M type *\ I showed there that 
care of the honorand was always expressed in the order I-O-S, 
whereas care of the making of the crown etc* was in the order
Sub-Unit documents provide striking confirmation of the 
predominance of this latter type of formulation* a.g*
W«3<- ; <ieC; vcsjMppiyQPC 0ccvpod<; '
0$ dvayop^iSoewc W& fouiieXefaOat Toik
apXovTOc dei :;MaGvOto|x5vo'U<i ■ <
n$|<3 W sotAoeto^'■■ W*pV*K W? SvoGdoW^
fipxovTac nrfev y.eyW
,6> ^V'Wpap^c Ha 6 cwlMc HaCyfj<S-
$vayQp$$0#o)C toU on'epctvpv 6Hv|i$Xiq0Ayafc 
at peO&vyc^flM tAv ® £'qa v v ^<S*>txdVQ£
nrAc ^’Ac ivayope^awc;.
}xeVqQ$lvat W&y ypap^MXirpa xa| $<3v tajxfav • Hal ^oi5c 
Atpw^vooc \
&y&ypa$Ac W raap,£av
: - But of ♦ * - •
xaf Itlx^XJ^O^vat. &Va©&j£tt£ #a£ dvaypacpA?-. 
ijn]c|>f0|xaj£vQ<5 ^oCJ c; to^Hqvc • • z .
1322.25-27 .U,(p.179.s.).
It is strange that this one exception Is the only ex. of this 
type of formulation which uses Ml instead of Oe • ♦ There
"appears to be no other unusual feature to account5for the change 
,of= sequence* >• .. •“ • ' .
,I have found only 1 ex•\of the provision for care of a per* 
son vis. . 7'"yA ’ ’ , •; . <■ . • -• '
£vt$bdir} 65 duiipaXvm e (Ivut &fx?i'npov
&ii 'riSy voixcoy y^evwSwT)V#'W0.c> '$$?/
■ xa0VoW|x5vov<; wr* 5ytap'ir$v 4'M|xeXet0'0at |
’ Ax^cjriJg *AvTbO0dvov Ow<W<Xb
. \ 116,5*3O-33»U< (300-250 ^w)*
This is neither 1-0-8 nor 0-I*8> but '3-1*0* Unlike the exx. quoted 
in the section above on State decrees there is ho connective here, 
but apart from that I can see no particular reason to change the 
word order♦ \
I-S-0; The first of my 1-8*0 exx* in State decrees concerned the 
paying; out of money by the treasurers of various funds to defray 
the cost of having the stele Inscribed and set Up* Similar pro* 
vision was made by the Sub-Unitss*
05 Ttfjv IvaYpacp^v n$jv. AvdQsatv
TOjAf&v A&Sy
&V ay pawn’s v . . ■&c.£ 66 Tfjy /Aob^ObV 
ixepfoab
*r&y TOittav
- ■ . . ■- ? ■' • ■ j . ,. 408
.. . ...- -. ; . Yb&g v.ovwvA.aKa^ . • .. . ' ”
'<£& 0$ Y^y' ivaypa>?jv n$(<g. b^MlC r ■............... •
'••;’ ■/ Mw •:•'?,, /"• ' - ' , ;~ • . J.:'’.; ’ •
. 6 .Spx&y "-* -
Contrast the following axx-«. of ■ 0**I~3 t* •
Yd 0& AvdX<o|ia Yd ei'<5 Yi}V aYfpcqy xafc y?jv ^vaypwt’jy &y
r Y/rntat;';,. .j':’ '?■■'_ .. • ’ . ’ ’, ‘ -
. . Oottvat ‘ ’ " ' * ;• . * ‘ ■ " ’ -
■ ’,' •.«•'-. ;/<C YoW ’ ' ’ . ' ’
W&; 4S YW4ueyov <y&co|xa Y^y’-ivdSedi'V
.. ?; \ IXpplO.att ., -v- / < • . - - . ,
. ■ Y3V wafav . ■ ”
Gfi; ■ . -.A'-,;/ - ' ' ; • \ ' ’ .
Td 6$ >iv<SXo)|xa y4 Ye Ydy 4tuyaxa Y’eyd^eyoy '.etc Ytfjv 
;r-0Y^XT|Vik- /£/" -; ; ;
• A gepUJCH &X TQ$ MptVO^. ' . :. "r ■
y^.v Svaypa^v w6; ^y'wf-Tjatv ;.0^xyj§. yev4 .
&v$xwg& ■ , ■ -.. . , '■
'’ |xep(aay*£x YoO .wtwtt*.•-■. ;
Gf« also the following ex< of S-I-0 i- :-' - *- -
Ydy 01 n?ay.fav Ydv |*nt ^'Hyap^K^^PXPVYQ^ 'Xv - ■ ? -
■ , - - ( v - ■ -. " ‘ ..'’ ’ _ ' . -'■ /
, ; Yd &pY$p(,0V <t< Y$ &y<j0T}|M-, 1263.31*53 *Ue (300/299)
•:^fjy -4v$O'chv .5^''• 'OC■? 1 ■.-
.And c i.* the following ex' ? of
-.. . *?'< ?A$pLOiM
'-- .v; :? -" ■ - , '. •'"
,. '“• *;: , •"?.' '' : V7 • ;••'^8y/feg£&v ■ /-':? .
?>:<</' '<-•’' '■•’ ;V • , /• J . 1325.3>32*u.( 185/4) * ■
'- ,*'■ Note tfoti the 0?*I-*3 exx, all have ■ ^fd (^evdjx'evQV)v'. •*.." , 
&yd?U’4ia : /as the object (see above on State decrees)*.£< Note, too ;
that the S-d~0 exiis from the very beginning of the 3rd. century,
whereas the 2 State exx, of this sequence are in the 2nd. c entury %
1-3: The pattern is again the same as that of the State decree: e.g
©£yixt; X&£ ” W - ‘
etvaf,,,d& a$MSfc 'VO0 mXq# $■$£ -wflara*-
•■ 1-1:; Similar to the State provision we find ;
: 0% . ;izfa©dv . ftaptt 'toiT mo & voO«
• These are all the Sub-Unit parallels, for there are no com-* 
parable formulae in Sub-Unit decrees whichdo not begin with the 
infinitive. 1 think, however, that the exx* I have quoted are. 
sufficient to show just how formulaic the provisions made in?
•'decrees are*. '. ' ■ ' ' ’> *\\ • ’
In conclusion, therefore, what factors;determine what shall
be the formulation of any given idea or utterance? In my opinion 
they are as follows:-
1* the grammatical nature pf the language e.g* postposltlves must 
usually have their pride of place near the beginning of their
J • f *
clause*
the type of document in question. Attic decrees list various 
measures which have been decided upon. The natural way to do this 
Is to begin with the operative word * if the other factors permit 
this.
3. chance. When the first 2 factors have played their part r several 
alternative formulations have appeared, and the next stage Is when 
by chance one of these becomes used much more frequently than the 
others and becomes a formula. .
4* internal formulaic interaction. This Is the process by which 
variations of expression within one formula * e.g. different 
materials used In making a crown ** influence each other. The 
actual sequence or pattern remains the same, but a word is replaced 
by another of similar function.
5. external formulaic interaction. This is the process by which 
formulae influence the development of other formulae of similar 
nature. . .
b. By a sort of circular process, & formula which has exerted its 
Influence on one or more similar developing expressions is itself 
Influenced by them once they have become formulae.
But even when these 6 factors have operated and produced a
formula, the alternatives which have not predominated can still be 
used. A formula is the usual or regular mode of expressionj but 
the alternative formulations are still possibilities in thatthey 
violate no rule of language t although it is unusual or irregular 
to employ them* ,
y. ssajiatoi-J^isaias.' ' ' -
I here deal with the formulae contained in Private Sepulchral 
inscrr* In 1G these are divided .'into 4 classes via* Athenian 
citiaene, lao'tWBfC: * Foreigners, and Homines Inpertae
While adhering to these divisions to some extent> X propose to 
examine the formulae employedunder2 main headings
1. formulae' without xu&pq or '
2* formulae with or • - ■
N.B* The abbreviations used to indicate the type of the exx* 
quoted are as followst* . . "
• « « an unique ex*
A. « Athenians.
, NA, '» non-Athenians i .e • foreigners♦ „
i»yJ.>hcyl.xttlu£..fe,,■■
Typ. It A/ son Of B, from C. •_ ; ■
a) the stock formula Isi • A»; (son) of B. from 0, e.g«
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XipoMX&f6tjc J ®.tAoxA£o.vp J•/AYYeXfjGev- 
\Av&W | ’AYdewvofe J | -AtpcvpaJ v£o^3
” . ’ .. ‘ .i i •«<■ <* «’ i «.
of /Kptn;o6t}ixo^,,J KpWQ$ J -




b)almost as common is: A, from 0. i— 
,1$ exx * of ;Aj! Q*£* •/ • ' ■
S^^pdzso.g J $v * . .
'$4 iwati of NA e>g* ■. ’ • ' -' ' ? -i ’ *. . ■*
of, 7 exx* of I s.g. . ' . •
5578 m (p* 179 <s*)
7921*(s*iii/ll*»)
*AY&Otov | io'owXife/ 7862*(s*11*w)♦
o) the other variations are:- , .
(I) A. (adopted son) of B. fromC., and by birth (son) of D.
MAXvoc | AvQ$&v%wj HetpafcW$/J.-Y$vm 68 | *Aptwogevov *
; 7i94?(p*f As.lv**) *
x~ • •" ■>'• ’• - / .... .<••. • . ■ ■' ■-.
(li) A* (son) of B* from 0. profession* * ' 1
J *X£pn;V&fov | J
(Ill) An from C* profession*
BOOT&dns J «
(iv) A* from C. from D*
7524* (p*f »s.iv*«)*
3»XVI* 190 *(s.iil/ii r«)
.■ ' . . .. - ■’ , '’’ ' " .
of. A* (son) of B* from 0. from B*
9appt.d0a<5 , ^povfjpovoc I F0&gtoc*
8404* (in*s *ill*9c) •
9087* (s*111 *w).
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(v) A. (sbn) of \
- - -a \
15 exx. e.g. •
X Aiegav 6po& ] - lloa.e 16 £wth 10,627/8.(p.197.u.).
(Vl) 'A. of Bi'.profession (of B.) Aon.
A. This is very eown e.g.
*AYa0w«;<
• / iki « ...
"F t !,
of A.
11,681 . (p ♦ f ♦ s .1 v .*)«
10,554. Cpa.317.^)i
12,249. (f.s-.iv.w).
a)-' the'st,CK5k?Tormla ;i»:/X> of X* from, £« daughter.' {5$ote that Z 
•X;agrees,in pasA with T.)pe.g. .■ . \,
WoftpWia | %‘B^.oif'Asdvc | M&hy&>c . ,'
.' \ ' • . ■ 54474silii/ii^) . ■
. , ’ . ■ ' ... 80364p.197.s.).
h),X« of.Y, daughter from &♦ (Mote that agrees..with-X.)
. .Only 1 ex. of A vis.
., |’<?J<3:f6i)'A,Xa. | '©fcKffeote' Ovyfeip p-Avwul?S06V»'•. p
. . \ ' •.' "' - ?■'' . " < 5257.(s.iii.«) ' •../.
•• • =,--? " c ’? - 4' “? ■ •
' 3' exx.- of ItA'e.g. ’ .->? ... ’ *"
BMg? E^]-d.| *-Oa0o^p'| dpyd&rtp.j ' '
• $4764p.ii.M),
j,... . .... .-•■ _ ,■
■ ...L I.
- x XiMlxxU ix\Xxx,.x 4<xxX<x;
^XXXX:XX&
.. ■ i.
cf,V'* X* from-2i;-‘bf ‘XV* .daughter*
i- <'.;v A-,.,
S.XIV.218.(p.245.S.)
' \ ” * ’• • {• * ►
c) X. of X* daughter, ....
12 exx* e.g* V ; -. . . • •.'*'•
’itpusod) 'j-koiXtaa;p3/vO'v,-'(-.0ic' ) l--0UY<feiP* -• ;•••?.
" . ; ’ ‘ . 10,818*(s,ii*w),'
d) V X. of X, from Z* daughter, and sister of A. from 0. . ..
|-;TtgV’* * I l tvuj.CarRP}:'| ttdeX.fbl $3‘.4j
•’< <*" ,| Kq6«f6qu< 6479*(s*iiii*)' • , '
As in a) Z, agrees with X,, so here A*/.agrees with VC* . ; .
of. X.ofX, sisterv ^’V \ ;'V'' V.*J: -
,Havffi§':-Itoitf&wo'e | i2,228.(s'.ii.»).
. * \ . \ . ’ ? * * ‘ T ‘ *
. * * / ’’ • ’ , • * 4 ’• * ’ ’ ' ’
e) X. (daughter) of X’, from 2. }
8 exx, of A, in which 2* agrees with X, e.g*
*Ap%api^?p'Xt’^o6p5iAqv J Mt-pea86di).*' 5994*(s,iii.«)
91 exx, of NA, in which 2.agrees with X, e*g, . ... ’
&& jVW^VQV vt ' 7894*(p*f.••s.-iv'.w) •• .:
•'■'V'?V- Vv <;• ', V V-'-WV ;\V •/'
cf, 1 ex, of NA, in which Z, .agrees with X via* * • . ..
| -,i6q>vYl(xyoV'' J,'*' 8?O1.(p,f ,s.iv.as), .
? ■': ‘
f) X, from 2, (daughter) of X, (Note that 2. agrees with X,)
415
gOTiJpa{ KopvvOfa J 9068.(s.il.*) .
g) X.. (daughter) of Y. from 2q from &£.0$ote that 2^ agree a with X.)
Aspcppov^ ’IXpoOTp&ap.J Murpfa Ig 'Xtovfas.
> ' 9973•(o.300.«).
‘ \ i » M ’
h) X. (2 names) (daughter) of Y. from 2. ?cognomen,
Teprfa | Batuta4 lio^Xto-p *KQ|Mifa J MdOiopa#. •. .•
10,157.(p.179.s*)»
For the cognomen of. OIL 11.3372 where we find mention of one 
^Appiar-ApreiiaiYAttreXi; f ilia Lupercilla.
l) X. (daughter) of Y. 
18 exx. e.g.
’ApSOowa | ”lwvo£.
j) X. from &•
72 exx. e.g.
3<5'»? tov { * A*c papara| v q
- 10>735i(pif *s-iv.3s) ♦
7945<(c.s.ii.w).
k) X. profession.
2 exx. viz. 
Mov|rb,v£<; | 'b?Wq. 12,33Q.(s.iii/ii.*) 
12,681.(s.ii at).
1) X, This is very comaon o,g.
... -• 1O,596,a.(B»iv/iii«)> ; . .
M>B, It Is clear that In the case of Athenians 2-, always • agrees 
with X,ywhereas in the case of foreigners 2, always agrees with 
X, T with 1 exception quoted in b) above, See also below.
. -- * f 1 •
Type
a) the stock formula Is i, X, of Y, from Z, wife. (Rote that 2 > 
always Agrees with/Y,) _
...31 exxirof-A eigi ' ,
| Kava'fov | | Yvv/|*
. / 5295*(ims*ii»*)
. Only 2 exx. of HA vir< , ./
" €Sp&K t a J | T t po© -J • *'AyKU CpavoujJ y w KJ,
. - - • 7904* (p*f *8 ,iy>.w} .
Wvivapo-pJ ICup^vatau |yw1U
913l4swiiiM*
b) X, from 2, of Y, wife, (Rote that 2. agrees with X.)
5 exx,. of NA e,g* ' . ' ...
Somipfc | A{v(aa | .Ke^ca,<<sCvp€3| WvK3* . . '
> •• /•• • 7934.(^97,8,}, •
c) X, from 2,; of Y, ffom 2. wife, .
417 \ '■>*-u «rx‘C * •
. "“'J
’-5/exx.V' of' NA 9>gv■"./ \A /‘A. ;
J J ,--
//>■< ‘ - 7087i(p,197.sJ,
. ’ VAi
*
d) : X. of X. ^QQ'CsXqSc <■? wife; (cf, a) above,) , 
i'C'Ciov | M^vwvog J CaoTfiAoX £t;3 J YVV'q,, ,. • .
■. - -. ' v ; ■ ' ’.: • S,XVI.»204,(s,Il,»)« '
..
' • V ’ ■* ••.'' /’’A
•) X, of X,
15 exxi e.gt
Bo.£ § v.0v I ’ lsv.e|i£xov; J. «£t: 10,970.(s.iv/iii.w)
N.B. As in Type 2, in the case of Athenians &> always agrees with 
Y»> in the case of foreigners 2# usually agrees with X.
Type 4: X» daughter of Y < from 21. wife of A. from A
a);Both *wife* and ’daughter’, expressed:
(i) the stock formula is : X* of Y. from daughter^ of At from
C. wife* (Note that Z+ agrees with Y., and cf. Type 2*&; and Type
3ia for the word ordert) .. . •• = • ’-!
/'35;exx. of A etg* \ ' , ” * ' _ : . : ; ' A
•:,-W<s.v3cX8ta | -e'B'puaq>£lov J 0VY<t%r|p, J /AA'egdvSpo.u j
KljT't'foB J .. ‘ 5587• (stiii/ii.*) / Js
3 exx. of NA e.g. •.,•-■ •. * • - ......... ' • • ' ' il
Ac^io^CXi-wO J J ■'S‘Mwg&k* | Ovy^Tip,
i? ' A?-: - ? fC;" -• /•---•<:vy \';? '
’;?’3 ’J •’ ' -■ A; ' /' - ’ ; :418
\ | ywf|> 8482#(s#ii#K)#
(ii) X» of X» from Z, wife, of -A# from G. daughter# (Note that
Z# agrees with Y#) .
« - , ‘ - .. . . - . > 4 >
Xpv0$>v/'OXvitftbod'&poo’ J ’’AvacpXumrtou J yurfi, |
\/Vxttpv&0£ | .©W^rfT)p.« . 568$.(in.s.lii#w).
(lii) X. of Y# daughter, of A# from 0. wife# -
;8. exx* of A e#g#
'& d5>. J-Aapag'Svo-v l-Buyttew | '*XO|xovfxoo J-Bepievt&teov j
' y.v ■ . $872 #( s *ii« j0 * ■
(iv) X# of Y. from Z#, daughter, and wife of A * (Note that Z# 
agrees with Y#)
2 exx# of NA via# -\, . .
A.t.oyv^ou J- So.patscog Bvy&Tjp, J ' [yvj vf|-O
, <Sat6pfou#. 621$.(pa#3i7/6#x)
M^cogSx’Q | -^e&a&vdpo-^Xj Katavfc&>tQ ] Gurfe'Gp,-j-yuvij*
etSa | .([*A3pt0^a - , 7O74*(p*179*s.).
(v) X. of Y. from Z# daughter, of A# wife# (Note that Z. agrees 
with X#) .
2 exx# of A viz# . - . . -. .
Kcxpago-TO. | *Mapv©W | 0vy$W^ ,|, B^cAet^pu j
VW'i’j# 62$4*(p*245#s#)
•..Bte.pXfvTi ) *ApvawY&£'iro'vo<; J**Aq'>tOvafop OvyaTOp, J
Mxucoyewvxs ywu* 6569..(f*s.iv.w)..
2 exx. of NA viz.,-
• *Ax:6XA.Wf.a J ’MoU^vJGov J Atytvfrcov J OoydTQp, J.
< *AoxAii‘Kba^ov | yi>v4» 795K(s*ii**)
C’AJptO'tdxAet.a QAtoxpccoJvo^ KoptvOfo QvJ | £QvJ Y&Kpip,
chLXtnl vtn; yw'/J> 9O52*4-~5*(in.s.ii.«) *
w
(vi) . X* of X. from 2. daughter, wife of A* from G. (Note that 
2‘. agrees with X.)
.^AptOTOHpanreta| .CHXoxdda'o | 2vf>pJdov J Quyd^rip, yuvfj | 
K?Hptao6d)pov J Bakeev<,&)£. 7474*(p«179*s.)»
* .’
(vii) X. from 2* of X. daughter, of A* wife. (Note that Z. agrees 
with Xi)
$£p,ov | ACyiv^svc J *Bpp,aCov | OuydTnp, | \Sppfeiov | yvvtj.
7966.(p.f *s.iv.x).
*
(viii) X. of X» wife, of A* daughter. 
’JQodfoiTj I Xapfou J yvvfl I *x£pao£xx(pi/J J GuY^HP
11,746a(s*iii/ii.w)*
. at
(ix) X. of X. daughter, wife of A.
IlapoSv [tov] [ Kspxuovo QrQ J OvydTi] Q:>3, | ywl) j Xap£v£ouJ.
12,417<(f*s.iv.»)
■ ’ ’ •? • . ;f W'
H>B* In all these exx. Z. Agrees with A, except when ’X* from &*’ 
come together* However, all hut 2 of the exx* in which 55. occurs
«/' are Athenian* - ‘ •"' ’ . ■■ ' : .
b) ’daughter1 understood:
(i) X. (daughter) of >♦, of A. from 0. wife:
4.exx* of A e.g. ' ■.■•.■ ' . '
,©uptownJ. f (• *ATqv&G I vw4»’ ' -
... ‘ ” -. • 5?O3*(s.iii^)
Only 1 ex* of HA viz* \ ,
y Bfeop&> | I-*Apto'tQ|iavc>ir) AaodtxSc^-|\yvvfiw : '•'
■ ■ • • • . 9174»(p»f*3.iv.*) * _
(ii) X* (daughter) of Y*\from:&*, of A* from G.:wife* ■ (Mote that
- '.'7 • • *•• • ': *' " :
Z« agrees with J* in the ex. of A, whereas A. agrees with X* in 
all the oxx.of MA*) > ’• ;• ’ . \
, Only 1 oxi of A viz* *
* ■• . yi?W|*' ■' ; ’ . ' 5434-(o.ill•>).
. ‘ 22 exx* of HA e.g* • .. - - ' .
; Ms©?) | Atewajfpu | *Au6pfa^. , 32§v5p,6u",' | yw/j*-
/ • ’ . - * ‘ ■ 8d92..(s.*ii.*M)
of. ttljSOS* . ' ■; ’
KapQgytov | f MwUqug [M^gaCop-,
. yuvff |. ^toetv^.' • 9i52*(s*iii.») •
(iii) X* (daughter) of X, from of A. (son) of B,•'••from C. wife•• 
(Note that 2agrees with X«) =; ■ - , • ;r'.' .
1 ex*. of A/yi#*;, \ - - ' ■ ‘ . 1
/*;/Kpta^ | to?' KXe4v6pov
’*(rfi©ev "V'vvflw • . ■' - 6831 • (f•s-4v.*)i
1 ex* of NA via*. .• •' \ ' • • ' ■ . .
• | S5wfa)Vd^<} llXd/w$u)£> ■ |
Hpdwo | W.tavtlc^ [ *ywiT* 1d,097*(s*iii/il*w).
For the Article With * (son) of B.*, see XII•A*& above.
w. . ' .• • ■ •. ■
(lv) X* (daughter) of X*> and wife of A* from 0*
■ ^^34 |. 4 * pfW> | rvv^ 6$ "| XS^Uapsteou
6992*(p*f•s.iv.w)*
(v) X* (daughter) of X* from 2., of A* wife* (Note that 2* agrees 
with X.) ' ■ ' ■ • . . . - ■ " . * . • -
-5'exx.» of ;NA e*g*\ ■ •„ . -
I 'Axo^Xcovtov } yw<*
•<•■ , ' . ■ ' . ■ 8649*.(s*iii**)*
■'■ •' * -•■•’•. . , ’ ' ’
(vl) • X* (daughter) of X*$ of A# wife*
Avdvr) | TtjaCov, | j yuvrU I1,160*(s*il»«)*
N*B* All • the; Athenian exx* have - 2* ■ .agreeing with X *' Foreigners 
have 2* agreeing with X*, except in theex» quoted in (111)*
» ‘ " r , -7* ’ /, \ „ ‘V ' '' ' , *}, ’. ,.r • •
.(I) . ; Xw of X#- ftfora ^daughter and (wife) ,of A«
| ’A^eX^t^v^oc I 8< Of on | 0VY&rnp|%aS BefWoo* /'
, ’ ••/■;■-■■''■ z\.;?• \ '*' '
••-■ ■ A";-. * - , ,
(11)} X» (wife) of Xo of A ^daughter*
■MaCxov J Jiipvftoct -J AWMx4^on I/Ovy&FM?.*’’’ '• . /• ■ .
ii,oo3w(Baii/ii<«)4
■2 v aas«a^,M<fk ~
Pore toer **
v a) A* (son) of B, from C.-'^atpa * (AP and 0» are in the 
Vocative case)♦
M'WvApe | MOV$y$pOV | ’ApiMVtTO I %aTpe* ••
8075*(p.19?*»,)<
b) A* (son) of B< ffom 0» %eupe ♦ (A# and 0> are In the
Nominative case)• 3 exx, e.g. J
-m|vi3C KoAA^o’y |?*Ap¥a®$£ ' -837Q._(c#f ♦•s#iv»w)>-
o) A« from 0/ %atpe ♦
’:'3 exx, e«g* > ■•' '
*HpaXAo|&n<g | ■ AV^toxad^ I ^atp^, ®199*(p*317/6,») ,:
ft-'.. '
-■;••■ y’, <.ft ’::.- ' ;.• S’- ‘ ft- >« >• r-ft ft -r.ft-ft
'• * ,.‘x .. C ' * - , . <*e' " ’’
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<!'
d) A, (and B.) from C. xpno't<5c.
Only 2 exx, via. , - ■ • .-•
^VpCto|>3:, { Mop^C l epUiig J89.17.(siiil.«) - . 









&WK}pfc-$ J-.WeacnjyCa, | jjafipe- 9344• (a.iii/ii»«) •
■-ft
b) X, (daughter) of X. from 2. XpriOTil %atpe*
(Kota that 2. agraaa with X.)
9924«(p.197.s.)
e) X. from i?. XP'fJ0K^»
4 axx. e,g.
®§$pq<3jSv,T| | ’jkp.qt'AoXt'VK; | xgqd<F?). 8O62.(s.ii,«),
d) ,X« from 2. profession % pi |OTi'j.
Swssd'cpa | Kew&ro 4 f8£'C0Ti | xp'rjoM, 9271.(s,ili.m). .-aft-
. ■*
a) X. from Z, of X. wife ,%<itp§ » (Note that 2. agrees -with X.) : v
’p^Hov J |.imfe(A)vo^ rw1b J xatp#-*, -
8774>{e>iii/Hm«)w
' - ft ■fts <
-. ft*




• - • • S £
-•- i", , ■
Type,/At ■ thba?e- are;;ho.:-exx^;'
WwiqitT »q)q»«>wn- ’.
Tymy. J v“'. i.'; / /-.•.. •
aj?A^(»on) of Bit, xaXpe. ' . -■
| Bo^pvoaJ &ajp'€h , 10^984.e(p421^s;<)
b) A< X^£pe * ■ • '..’ ' ' . " . '• ’• ■ '
4«*x*’ '•«£>, .., •: ■ .. . ?-.>• • •■-
ee<5<p^Xo<: |'xa?ps"-»' - . / -. 11,666i(s4I»*)v»
. , . .. . - . • ' ... '. ' . ; ■
<0 ;: A*?XfMp#$<T g.-' (a? is 4n the Nominative base)
- I " ’ 10^731 4p479*s>)
”-•' *• • . '? .'.• ’ . ,,' '' •''' ■ .' . ' •'
4) ? • A, xptjd^‘.x&tpe < (A*. Is ip the Vooative case) ,;
• 'xCT0^0=t ''X4fpe>--; •• • ■• '• i0302^(p4974w)
•) A, ?
2p,exx<?. e,#g;< .
\--*,AV6p^dc;.}?XPW^*? ' " ’ 10,661 »(p497*s4
f) A. (son) of B> ‘
‘A-exxw' e,#g'* ■. r ■•' ' . . . : .
Mov&noc j A'np^pfdv xp'ho*ir<5<;^ • 11,182,(s4i**).
*■ sc-*.;'■•■’■■• ‘ .•
• * v. y\ ;•.*? -a-A-A.' a .••'•- y
’A ....• ■ ' ’ ■■• - ; ■" ■ /•' >.:■ '>• f ■< V; >.
• • ’ ' • - ■ • • ..-a.. * . ■ ■: 425
SwO’
a) X. (daughter) Of Y. .
ll^e t,ov | fMvou | x&Vpe, 12,550.fa.ill.*).
b) X. fdaughter) of Y., A. (ao») of B. xaCpPT;e.A
©eoM'TQ |xAti}iiq'iKpfp£v], j j&ef5qii.XPe'} Mr[V<?6(Spo £u] J x&tps^te, 




:d) X, xpTiofi’) xatpe.
2 exK. vizi' '
Aoi'<r.'lc | xp'r(o?r/S I xafpe, 
K-Ci'ioiov xP'ia't'’) I Xotpe,
11,2l5.(s,ii*w)
11,925*fp.1?7,a,)
a) X. (daughliar) of Y* XpiiCJifr).
2 axx^viz.
.KoxesiK'n 1 AtoY46t,6o«j. | 'xPWfi*’ 12,026*(f.a.Iv.w)
' AscoWav Efa] J Mev&v& CpoiJ | fifroJ . 10,724, (p .197 ,s ,).
f) Y.; /%PW4». ...
28 .©XX#;. ©age: '
(Of* Type 1,e of this Second Grcwp above.)
iO|575t(c»Saii.*)
g) X. profession X’p^jOTi% 
nvpp<%T| | ^pO<p$C |
h) XtXPWvH. good profession.
| XpTjOT^ | &Ya0fl J W&Kfo^ptU
£ygg|t.X aM.^» there are no exx.
1 2# 563»(o ?£> a »iv ♦*)
N*B. 1* There are no known-Athenian sepulchral inscrr/whioh use
, or’'xpTjQ^g'•>•< Of. larfelds^Grabsohriften mit
(nur ism Fremden)* nicht vor dem 3. Jh/.f dep attisehe Ur sprung von 
III3,1473 (i.e, II2,7861 q.v,) Aiaafaptp Atoylvou ‘AO^Vate 
. %&tpe, 1st awelfalhaft." • .
And further5"Nlemala findet slch auf Grabsteinen attischer Utirger 
Oder Bdrgerinnen das aelt etwa dam 3.Jh> ungeraeiii hMufige Epitheton
s vgl. Theophr. Char, 13s xaC ‘tot
ptoot ^dv'$©<£ fjtov,j dagegen bei Fremden,*t .
Of. also the remark in insor. 8199s’1 2Vox %cxtp© mortuorum nominibus 
apposita tantummodo peregrinorum propria eat. ,• Of. Gutacher Att.
i890>24?’ - *
2» There are 26 exx# of formulae with XAtpe * Of these 16
(1) HAgdbuoh dex,Vol.il, p#8§6.
(2) id., op. cito p.857. .
are inthe Nominative Case, 2 in the Vocative, and the case of B 
cannot be determined. The exx. in the Nominative cover the whole 
of my period| the 2 exx. in the Vocative probably belong to the 
second century (8075.(p•197*s*)> I0,902.(p.197*s.)•)
In conclusion, note the following facts concerning the agree* 
ment of the demotic and ethnics* ‘
1. In Type: 1 the demotic and ethnic always agree with the deceased,
2. In Type 2 the demotic always agrees with the deceased’s father> 
the ethnic usually agrees with the deceased, but occasionally agrees 
with her father*
5. In Type 3 the demotic always agrees with the deceased’s husband$ 
the ethnic usually agrees with the deceased, but occasionally agrees 
with her husband, .
4, In Type 4 the same rules hold good as for Types 2 and 3.
'SECTION 6>.
?. VOCABULARY.
I, Alternative Forms of Words. ;
A. The following Table illustrates the frequency of gvexs and
Sva'iiav » The exx, are divided between State and Sub-Unit.
{■
do-
323*00 299-75 274*50 249-25 224-00 199-75 174-46
i a u s a ,'St V . JS a & u • s,.. u a ;u
1 . 4 5.. 9 2- 6 .2 3 1 %' - 2 - V R* 1 RR
2 2 . 1 ;3. •*?. : 1 1 *R R» ' 1 R*
-Tv- 6 5 10 2 . • 9\; 2; 4 2 2- ;2f RR 2 R*
3b
e .
1 4 -.3' 2 2.'-- R* 4. J \ ** «R -










2 **--■ * *«* • 1 2 - 1 2 **; 2 2 3 3
’$ f
w < * ?*■ - ew 3 ** *R» 2 R» ’ • 1 ’ rr.
T ' ** 2 ' ** * - 1 V- 1 J 2 ?’ 4 ■ 3 . 4 :
3b
C.'-
'i/j w* ■ * ** . •"■R; r 2 ' 1 1 w , - 1 ,
" *** - **» 1 RR. 1, ; 1 #w • rr.
•w *** - RW * * . 16 15 RR-. 02 19 w:
This shows clearly the predominance of gwsKttuntil about 350 BO, 
after which gvtotev gradually takes ever* ''
Note also that .oSveXd hdours once?-. , ' ■
■ o |w C<!'()ooJ uv |tj<; olfvextt. 2943.16-18.U.(s.iii.a).
rl5
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"V-, »■*'«** ..
There are no Private exx. except 1 in verse via# 
eScfjHag tiv&m, ' a.1689.6.P,(pa.317/6<w).
. 5 ■:«
N»B#1,.'Before 323 BO the predominant form is $vexa « But there 
is also 1 ex# of efvexa via# 1156#58#U«(334/3)> and 1 ex. of 
Jh«V via# 3822,3,(c#387/6#x)# ; "
2, After 146 BO the exx# are fairly evenly divided between





State? there are no exx, of the form with 6 , but 13 exx. of the 
form with 0 , ranging from H#XX.290#56*19#(247/6) to 957#7 . (157/6) # 
Unfortunately there are no exx, of the word earlier than 247/6, 
Sub-Unit: 2 exx, of the form with 6 vis#
MOv / - • . 1266#5#U.Cf,s*iv,»)
{.nifwvdc , 1299#8#U.(pp#236/5) *
. -16 exx,. of the form with 0 ,ranging from 2499*14#V*
(306/5) to 1329 #6 #U,( 175/4) • /







U.B.1, The earliest ex# of the form with 0 is 
.2. OTtave 1,43.37.(378/7),
From then until 323 BG=there are several exx.# especially of 
/oWiv# / • ' ■ - * '• . ; . - <? '
• 2. After 146 BO the form with 0 prevails until the end of the
second century, after which the form with 6 appears to take Over,
r-i-■ ' -P
V3










States 4 exx* of Yt¥V~* viz*
■. Y(»YVQiiav&
YiYVOiwvov 
, YtYVQIu'VlJV ’. • •
. .mpay*- YW^.vo I Cv<s,
9 exfc> of YtV*’ > ranging from 780.34*(250/49) to
S.Xn.94*ib*(b^173A*l68/7*h.)* - . , .
Sub-Units 2 exx. of 'Yt-W** viz.
; Yt*Yvwvwt H65*8*O*(3Opi25O*w)/
YtYVOlW'C^ *5' ■ ' 1288*10*n.,(M*M.iU'<ii)
15 exx* of Yi V^> ranging from 2499*38*U.(306/5) to .
H*X1*295^58*22*U. (152/1)* 7. . .. <
Privates none.;
N.B.1* Before 323 BO the form is always Y^YV~*
2. After 146 BO the form is always y^Vw*
'••..• 3. 'For ' 6Xf'OC'and/' /6MM>xfc^ - see PH.Il.A*2.a*{ii) *
D# OW*/7 - •■ " ••••'’ , -
States except for‘Y ex. viz*- •' ‘ ' -"7 . .'/’••• ”
' 844*5.(193/2) . .7
the only exx. of l<vv*- are .in the. formula- . .yvwotV^M’
ww.ii«>»'>iiiliii wii^ii mi^i i h’i i pniii i'.j iin'm- ’ ' ' ■ " ' * ' . ' " ' - ,. '
(1) Of. Buck, op* cit.» p*74$’r Y^YPOpJaWpSars.,as " '-itt’.-
most dialects except Attic (here also/ but late), or as Yf uV|MV 
(These*, Boeot,).*
There are 5 exx. of this formula with^vv* In the period 323-300 
U0;j22 in the 3rd. century; and;15 In the period 199*146 UG. ! In 
fact, there are only 3 exx; with aw~viz» {505»47*(302/1); 650.21« 
(266/5) i9^0^9.(p#245.e»). ‘ • .
Apart from this formula, the frequency of ouv-is as follows 
65 exx. between 323*300 BO; .117 exx. in the 3rd, century; 68 exx. 
between 199*146 BG-. ; .'
Sub*Unit< no exx* ofbut numerous exx* -Of ovy**
Privates no exXi of either, except 1 verse ex« vis.
? ^a'uyopfdCt] ~ ’ •• 313S*6*V«P.(f«s»iv#ii).
NaIU1 • 0$y ;;for ^ovv ) appears :.as -early as the 6th< cen­
tury. At the end of the 5th. century there is a period when we find
%quy* > OTV* * After 403/2 the form is almost always
- -qyv** >' except in the formula Y'yiSpp '&$
2. I have found no exx* Of gw* after 146 BO, even in the
: aforementioned formula. ’ /
3? For the preposition, which Is always in the form ,
see Sf.II.0.2.f. ’ • t ■ , \ > '•
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Unlike the preceding sections, this is not so much a case of how 
/many exx. of and how many exx, /of (to,£ > but' more a question
of which types of expression use which form. For, although most 
of the expressions which I consider below have exx. with both 
forms, I think It will be clear that many of them have a distinct
preference for one form rather than the other.
(O> For the Article with > see BY.Ill>8.) ...
1« wjauWfcfisxU-i ■ . . ' '
a) when the Article Is absent, we always find st&<j s e»g,
tidv'ut jtatp^t, 5O3,fi-9.(3G2/1)ji 1329.*4»V,
' - (175/4).
b) whan the Article is present, we find
. etfri) iijj&vepoc ’2kt.e0$' *»6'- Cnlf’-
• ’ ’ * ’ '/ “t ’ * 4 ' , _
. [X] pc; *K9^0*co<S 6ba^MeAexa0tV Ct€)| 
, ' , 505*7**10*( 302/1)
og tt&Wv z,D<a] -S (HanraXetv 6u -^aot n;c>v4 
. " *.*'**. ' r . ’ ' 'r * '■"- ' -- . " - ’
mt pots ^Cp0votc9|[v K0l#o$|.WVOV 672^7-8.(279/84i.) *
In only 1 ex. is found via, ; \
£v ftftacn *vpF^'777*11.(252/1).'•
Note that the first of these 3 exx. probably shows the influence
of gmcmc*
2. In expressions concerning /sacrifices11
a) after dvco^atvouctv we always find
avaf&g. wOW^vav • „ •;
/ . .. .. e.g. S*XCM1.9*(189/8)*
b) in Iksh 6(1 clauses with the X’erfect Indicative we find
''' OVtffag: wA'S'c w, J [&]
orsauHev 1163*5-7.M284/3).
.....*’*• ■ ... {, .\.J .4^..,.,-■..
':*•**■ *>:
:-:.S
But of, • • • , » ’ * , . z
? , ■ ■ • < ■ '•.,•> ( S,XIV*64*1OM2*(271/O) . \
•.#&§ ;BvptacVA?sciaac-/^&i)H8V 950*11.(165/4)y . ,
And with the Aorist Indicative we find : - •. ?
^|..dc?aXc ; - . ■ 7 ' • • •* “ •<
J . . .. ‘ 1277*7-8*U.(278/?) , f
;’8bv| o'£3V •* ■ . > 7Z j
’ii / . 788.10-11.(235/4)
jSsboev . OJS/naC Ovo^c latoag • •» '■ . . » -
•\-X ‘ H.11.504*16.9*(161/0),
But of* '-J:-’.'* '. . ' . > s •.
ji?a< /sa ow.£a<s £0uw •* • ■
. ... } 6 exx* from 790*18,(235/4) U H*S*I*120.64,9*( 178/7)
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3, WUh.,/-AOyiVatQ.t.,. < • . .
a) there, are no exceptions to the formula .
xetpo'^bv^Oat, Bv.dpag '*AO.rjyaie)v WhW ■
, . 5 exx. from 653*44*(285/4) to H.XVI.165.64*6.(161/0),
cf<’-;M''AOrivuCeav &|$$wwy ^exotpo^dvriv^at '•'•/.;• •
839*48-49,(221/0).
b) all other usages have * Note that In the; following exx*









- v. ;S 
,z
-•?
AjZZ/i ZZZvZZ/Z 'u^ZZ 'SW& ■
QiO'qv ^o»<. ■: . 808.9.(b.239-229.h.)
sspdij sfrv'ta< .fr&O'nvfrfovq . - ■
. .. 834*27.(pp.229.h.)j 1236*9 *U. (a.m.a. il .«)
Pf.! «pd«- «4V'M<S Kpwu'et^ > „ 844*12.(193/2)*
:^GotV'^*A0rnvaCdt<; • *, " '
' ’ v - 657*12*13 *(283/2)
g£ctev Ttftatv ^•XO-'riva^oVa •• \ ’ ib*42* ’>•*' ** '
’ AO tn]v t .
J \ . ’ 774*V0i*12»(b.2§G/49wh<)
owflpVa ,?i;Sdt..v- *AOrivcxCot950#9#(l65/4) ‘
8M- gjjcpo^d]e4 w *A0’qvafo4^ • - . ,
« < ’ ... ’ H#XXIX*18*24.8*9#(9di#*)*
•3
4# Final Glauses off the type ’ . ,
’ -^v-oSv / qwepdv TJb to everyone
_ Av o$v e£6©u.t everyone, • , . • .
i) ^ftot always appears in the formula
&v.o8v &9^uX,A.ot 'Bv'Wot ■ • ’a»<* 663 #30* (b *286/5#*).
e£4.',{te»£' &V o'By g^u|ib:X>WV ’??b-- Acp/jpoV^/ \ " ' " ■
15 . „ , . { H#VIli110#20#l7.(258/7)
oKv Mk^Xov ?5&k|:
' . / ....•••; S.XV*113.l6-17.U.(215/4).-
b) in the formula with ^avfSpdv 1»WR0,at,. and #Ka,<H■■ appear: e.g. 

















&y o| Sv (pavepdv Tjt B.VIJ<1OO,18*19~2G*(2$2/1)
cf . _ • ' •
- &v qxxvepOv wtc GbaaSwvc -
' ■' ' 1273.18-19/M 231/0.*).
But of# ... ' • • • • . , , ,
:O<hg.'Uv p2»v :'&ft'ocnv; ff-t, ^av&p$v $05 U1 *(302/1)
. &v teaatv cpavepS [$ § frFjixoc
■ - ‘ . - 1222.6tU,(f#s*iv^) ;
Uv. ^vepcfi] ?b &aotv ’ fi,xj,290i$6t24«(’247/6)\ •
c) similarly both forms are found with etOSot :
■ 7i$vn?$<j d’tt > ' ~
’ 1 448*8t< (318/7) >; 12144>34.Ui(30C^250>n)
$TO< 6*-&v ^VTec- rfWu ,
. 448.16*17* (318/7) > of* 127$.9*U.(ln*sdii*»)
f " - s s f ’,'.... f '••-•'
&t«<g &v- et&fct «&VfEe<J ctt J 9fcCXo] T!fcp.et00afc ppyMp-eVo fc
. ' ■ ' 1270.19-20,U.(298/7.f,)♦
-■ ! 1 ' -
ef*
cjJ|Quo]<3 &v o3v xaf oi &Wn etdiotv
' f . 4 .
1278,5*6,U,(273/2)
&KM4 0,v s&v-eeg X^CpxJtvjJ 798.17.(250/49,*),
But of,
av 6$ et.68xjfcv Wawe< 1299,25.U.(pp.236/5) 
&v Co]3v eSfiijcjfcv jfesttV'sgfS
908.7, (b,181 - 170.li,),'
"v-t
>«. ' V« >••' „ J. •'i-’„• ■«. <u»\ ' - », '/> *t-r ' *' a/ ‘ •„*■’ ;< ‘J.y’-,'.k o?
d) Of , 'aleo the following ax* . . .
. / * .*. . ’’ C / ’ * 'i * * V • '»*• ’ ■ * ,■ *
. ’ • : • \ ■ '<"■ - • ’1277<29-31,Ul(278/7), '
There are the following exx« of both formas-
492.16-17.(303/2»h.) $
e 6 icavvva
'|jjx - 'Xcta t wjHot#
|%<? (u) ;TOWota '
TOP& - ■
seopit '■'!. ■ TOW
^<$Wy [a] V*WU '
G$V 'toSWV- ' fe&VTOV
^dv.a’a, wvq'o^sv 
-. <ra$ J J: nra, 6 S ■ t /pa<s
H.VU22.15.31 *( 196/5) v / 
657.46>(263/2)j 949*10*










'<3We?':eUsjXi*i0'n ?(<&£',-wfeMV vsdvwv 682,58*59*(6(256/5)
■ eS<§. -6^ ; b»t,0W<5i>| 7jV , 'EO'tl'fftOV- nSv-WoV- . •''.
• / 1322.6-7.0.(p.179.8.)
bit, £pjeM)0'7jv [s] t, (wujvwv 'zySmv, 380.14.(320/19).
. Wp ? X&VWV Sv StWV6pfpcsV
XSv S] tx £0] vSjifjitev 
Xapf xtWwu??£8v y^yov,< 1 ’ '
But of. '■;« ' .' ■ > "' "! ' ■
'Wfi'?.WW'Sv St3<0Vp|4;nXPV
6. With Relative Pronouns ->'? ?«'. - 
a) with prepositional both forme are?found e.g. - /
788.14.(235/4)?;,
678.17.(p.256/5) ,
584,19 . (f • a • 1 v .») •
956.20. (161/0) j
958.16*17.( 154/3) . 
to) without prepositions: tooth forms are found e.g . ' ;
xpoaftRev 847.30-31 .(215/4) ♦
But of ♦ . ?'■ ■ \/ J : ' y ’ ,
’ x&S fetWTO .' ,,n <;
A ' / .. - :;.,? /'?,’ ‘ • . ’ ; ' V - 373.24-25.(322/1)/
]<>«*<; $W; Rv'-M^yWt 463.111.(307/6)
d'Aiiov &cpoj|£b]ea4xW femora
’ ? ' ^ 505.39-40.(302/1). ;
7. With ot te)t S; - ■ ' . / ?;
a) in expressions with, 'feci li&X-etoO&t /fcffiv '&A&W : almost all
the exx. use &ftdvwy e.g. ' ' ' '■ f\ ' ' ..*?//
fet jxept "M&V 0? £w.t&3| [y x] '&&- •; &xtlywv
/ , , . 1262.5-6.u,(301/300)
xaf 'swv SxXwv ^X^v'ttov *;xvp4fX^4T)v^a^;?674.12.(273/2)? '
lx'^|ie)X^0l]Q.aV''6^ xaC'».. 'v&v &XX<ov /
1 ?.13-15.(188/7.gr.); S.XVi.9i; 16*17.
/ ’ ?- :1 < (173/2)-;
-'.t o'--
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68 HttJ Wv SXX«y fat&mttby 
H,111,12.16,6,(f*s,iii.*)> ib.31.21,17.{155/4>>
of, £stiC|jj£Vj0^v£a]i, Hvw tqsH'wv •; 380,14,(320/19).
But of. • ... . ‘ . • ’ . '
&ti,!.t8(.tiBXt3V!rat 68 Mttfi | ... <t®v TUXtw/Ji<3tv'c»v
I:'-7,. 3.XXV.68.14-15. (214/3)
ef r-'--'^e|x(0^^0ri; -/rfSfr swjtvSu ^4vw;|v 1263*8^*V.(30b/299) .
tfeav'Uov ffifx ftppoTiXev r| 682 *23-24* (0/256/5)*.
' • ? - -■ * ’ ’ *, • ' * - - * < V ' #> ’ ."
b) in other expressions both forms are found 9.g.
'S&M K^V-sa H.VII,100.18.14.(282/1)
• Qe] tl; (j.0v ftXKa yfd,yi;a, ' . . 1328.36.U,(175/4),
Qvy.ep<r4eet . . ■vote'iXXXoiiC jkoch 448.51.(318/7) ■..••;• •/: .•
{&iXoi,9 086 tc yxSqt.v' • * * v ■ ■ ‘ J 1
' ; ' ’ S,XV. 111.>4.0. (229/8,*),
»«?• Tfdc &X|X&g 68 KUoae XOMoOpY^CS XsXet'R,5pYi)»tev 
. . " ' ■ ' 682.60-61,(0.256/5) .
uSd -re &XXa§ Xe^oopY^a^ '■ftwiAeuevti l?c$s n&tieu; ,,
H.V,422,15.11-12.(196/5).
i*8<eA •?'()<; (txx-rjc xopiirfas
1326.13.0.(176/5).
But of, • • ’ ' ■ . .. ' '
&am* 2498*3* (321/0). . /.
. ■ '• . ' ’ ' . ' . v 5- ■' '
O&'-juufi fev
> B*XIV*64*^6*18* (271/0)» , .
• t|.V)|rSpV i» it I 0 » '« If&fibw- fificdutwu 1241.14-17.U, (300/299)
?». - ? ■
. v -‘iv - '.•-■'7i "\.<X : .- * ' i-’,C_ ■ \ 'I'" * v « * /•* A '**• **"- tv* ’4 ” ;-r ■'•. - . */> • j~' <»-* ♦' 'g~' •’..7 '-1? * - -7 , s - • { , __ '•
wafffiuojv feitv'tw 133O.62.U,(p,l63.w)•
g>4a...^eMs..»-■' - ' . •-" ' - •
a) wo always find &TOVW in the phrase , . ,
.ei.G <<jy' teaV'tfa xpovpv • < ,
7 exx^frora 463*34307/6) to 1326,4*4176/5)-. 
ofv4b ^Cy'xp^vdv '.' H.VIXI.35*9.5«(3O3/2.*),
Of. also. '■. .... . ■ .
ii&ii ■ 6ta|AS(iev:riKA<S: -£?5f't^Sg .'atMcfewij feo.v’Vft <£dv
Xp3vbv, ' ; ' ; ■ ' . • • H.V.422.15.27.(196/5) ■
and contrast ,
J?W,p<|i.ecve «<?>?& n&v %CHvovj| S02».l8i(302/1,gi‘.)»
b) with vcS<; ve find e,g<
6k TWfWdc f«fo$'-%poWo | &#v$P£ $v '• \ ■
/ ’ : - 493♦13-14*(303/2)
ofrnd ?W^3c ■’£08 jBfov- ', ? 457*bd543P7/6), •> -
9* In the formula .%DO.eftpto,v.. Av to£c &y&env both forma are 
founds- '
^po^bpfav Av $%aot rtfo£c; J^SScnv
3 exx, from 450.b<4-6,(314/3) to 555.8-94b,307/6-303/2,h.) 
.^posOpfaV Av vcftcG rvof <3'. Ayfet V ''• ' •, '•••> ' •
7 exx. from 646,36*37,(295/4**) to 900,12.(e.185/4)*
, It appears^ certain that the formula with took over
from &TO(, after the end of the 4th. century. ' -
f *V. ’ir di*.
•• - ■ -
10# In the formula
each form vl^K . ' ■
. ' ' ' .' • . ’ '* S * ’
•fev uoti Wo tv




. H i Yhe following groups make up the rest of the exx.of 
/'and-< : '. ••' /-/ ,/.
, a), coming after its noun with intervening words:
f| | o6afa ’h
©tvat &xac?a 1631V361-363.(323/2) <
W'M' ^qnapa-'^3’de $wv ' ■ ib.401*, '
-rs& &v n$5v j 4yopavoQj,J?Wt, Swv %p.oa-j
6et$at feavCvJaf 38O|1O-12#(320/19). ;




But Of * • • •' • ' ‘ ;’• . '
'. frfvit, n^'Q; OcopfejJ- &<§ Wpfa^ i^^ppvt • •
. / . 448.64~65.(318/7)♦
b) comingImmediately after its noun: z
: ' 554.8-9.(o.3O6/5#h.)
ythove, &<xVTO<; . 1275*7.n.(itt.s#iii.w) $























;’ *4j ; ••<
' 4
„ >'<-,. <»«
, - ■ ' • ■ „ • '* ?’tf
-4#' -^pCVgEeJ £' (.'£&£] •
' ’ * 7 ; ■•"■• ’ • r 505^3743P2/1) v
T'flV 5V'0;t,^V. ;X<)p^vfaV«M^'CiV- -t 1325.25.W*(185/4) .
0) coming immediately beforethe Article: : .
'0p‘nOetv-'4wv5a'K3 %'Oc-C^l-M^ovc -v’:,;
< .' 5 7 " " S.XIV.58v16,(302>S)
|y .^aoi'3qM tepqtc ? 1214.15.V,(300-250^)
^ptic/'feuvTac'^oi5c AioV.wttWclfc] > . . .
,/n. ’ ■• ' -,'?.■ 1326.41 *V«(176/5); ’ ;
^pdc Wt5<$ | oiTvobov <p<poVTas . . .
' ' •: • •' ’ ib.5-6. .
etC^'^WTa H’i £^pboi?|'3|&tj.owa- ; < . ' , .
; ’ \ . 1318.4-5.U.(p.179w9*) ,
'6q$H|  ^ to#c X/eovC’ <,;• '
: . ' ; \ l678,A.2^3>(»Ji$wh.)
toC £.0y x$hMv "Aobav k'QlpoaJ£'C>3 ov
' / > 463.69-70.(307/6)'
xptvqt, 9WT? 747.5.(in.e.lii.*)
Wp4%o)'v/ fcav^Sv |t .Tote ■ ,- ; - . , * •
.< -■; , ! : ! •'”. ./- ‘ -r .;-. .' v 1271.8-9.U,(299/6.m) ,
1165^26 iU<( 3pbr25p.il) ••
e$oep$c WvtJ 'dot 80y fee - . 1263 *26 *0.,(263/2)
iptXo'Et.fiSyTOt .x^v'Ba . . ■
. . - . . . 1299.70,0.(pp.236/5);
, • . • . Z * 1 'V '• *
* . < • ' 7 * ■ * t '
Sv 5C®pe,; Tjot'-C |"u. . . 1304>34*V*(pp*>211/10). ■
X&»v ^fttCC]'4'se(pr€3j: , H.XXIX.29.36.3.(3,iii.«)
•X Cftj iioAsJi.owtSvat x^V'wav | t®v>.« $«Gi30x£vTO}y a ■
■ ‘ 1326.28-29,0*(176/5)
icot ver .yca.vfc |eg • oE■" pouXd|isvot , ■
. 1322.9-10.(J.(p,179,d.)
• Wtfiat wCgQ tv wt.£ •gaTexo'uotv Q '
, - • 133O.32.U4p.l63.*)
OtWeAcK tcSvto ^tVW'Wig 8%qm . lb.75.
d) no noun expressed: these all have K&<g :
•bevMv -4® ovywCWw vsSv^a - '
l678.A.84a>3l5.h.)
;WP$S|©t 6& d Spyov ?$m
... - ib.8-9.
Bv ovvwXe GpJ %toat -xemt
■a<C xttv^a .
uq b-y ©T . s^xp'qo.^v








e) with names of countries; 2 exx», both with vca£/ vis* .
xa€ <feav -.^v :<to£ov; ■ ■ ' 457*b*11.(307/6)
1 ' i ’ - . » 5 fc ’ "e * .. ’ ' , . • H .*»" . ' ' X ’ u ' •.
<£^<*Wttoa.3iS0av . . ' •; 687.14.(265/4).
This latter ex. could, of course, be divided
but the evidenceforElision of this sort does not lend much
support to the possibility. (See PH.I.E.3 above) * .
f) with feevggxeta,-- •ftp^upta, o’KouM# ■ ■
These phrases always use e.g. . - .
’ • ' £ * . *
'VfjV .^'ttaav feuiX&£Mtm> '
1281.3-4.U.(e.266.h.) ...
. - H.XV11.3.3*10,(244/3)
Tftu ■ ^ao.w: feet fx< J A ot>.av
844*13-19.(193/2). •
^f|v $tSoav ^povotav feovcfWa 1225.14^0.(c<250„h.)
■ ft&aav mou6?|.v TO;ttp<|xeivJCoes1236.fe*7.bU*'(a*m.*siiiliw)'
jieiB 5C&HC £0WVj I s •XVII .36.8-9 .IT . (212/11)
iW’ 1304,29.11,(^*211/10).
N.B.1 . In Verse inserr. there are 5 exx. with where .££m<£
would hot fit: e.g. .. .
'k&vOPc $&tv Siiatat G,1$21.4*lMs.ii.*).
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There is only 1 'ex. of Cfeu; * Note that it is in a stereotyped
phrase (of. & above): “ > t ■••• / .
T* W K • • w,. ..... ..<<•- •’
•<t<S ^av^a^xpovov ♦ • 'r • \4658w2.V.F<(s#iv/lii*«)*
-2. I have examined all the exx, quoted above from the point of
view of Hiatus;-’-Although this no doubt played a part in the choice 
of form, there are too many exx* of Hiatus with to enable
one to say that is usually used when would produce
■an Hiatus* . *■ . ' 5 ' ' : . ■ - - • '■ ■' '
F*
•e?yatis frequently used In formulae equivalent to Sgetuat. 
e.g.- • • ' “ • ’ 1
eTvat w5hr&,, utxf. Sl'Xo <ya0$v s&peaeat/, mpfrW
« *g • H.VII* 100.18.23. {282/1)
•Mjf e?vat. .y;p<$aa©at Hat
^po,<vp-£a& f?ic '§> • [MSXnw' xomX
uogov e.g. 558.19*21 »(c.303/2.h.).
appears -to’'be the earlier form e*g>
<ap$ 657,70,(283/2)j 687.44,(268/7)
■' vaoOc ■ H,XI,265.51,4.U,(in.s.ii.«),
Of.; t ’> and ;Vaogtot®G. >■ both Of which are;found In
I678i(a,315.h.)s '
ib.b.14* J ;
.1 - f X t • '
., /*..•..••• ?’„•«. ■■ y' -.w - ; "-J:
Ti , ” . . ‘ "
• '**' . \ •<• f - ‘ >' v ;• ,
' 445
' .• . ib,A,16. ' •• ’ .
Vcx-o^oi.of .. •• , ’ ib,A*20* • ' - \
t < ' , ■' - ; . / "
Before 323 BO' ’goddess* is translated by #f0&o£ * except in 
combinations such as 6©fefe fr Ged s e,g* 
referring to Athene's '' , ' ‘ • ♦
®eS •. t •. . I2.36R.7.(426/5) •
. 4topx£v each ; . ■
. . I2.220.7.(421/0).
referring to Demeter and Persephones —
' 'fd pteo, I2,76,46,(423/2).
referring to Pluto and Persephones .
tGe]j3t 'tfec 0e(H ib.3&-39* 
of. 6<S60xa LGj|ao?c kg£
' s 112^9^362/1) »\
However* in my period, f| 0£<J is not confined to such
combinations: e.g.
referring to Demeter and Persephone:
CWlta ^eaL^] . . . 661.23.(267/6) ■
’ lb<2&. ' ‘
•:• >wev %at<: 1304*26Uh(PPt2li/io)y 
Gentlest the following exx.s 
referring to Demeter and Persephones 
. Wjjpf . .. 2944*11 ♦V>(s>lii.x) »
refsrrlng ■to;'the;.mgna-.Matew.-^ ■■■ -
..<&$; oettv: -; I3i4*7*u*(213/2) ’ ;
’ • ib<12 and I65 I32B.II/if.(1t!3/2)p
: / / •/- " < 1 ,ib,27 and 33»(175/4),
• <■ '■<■ • ."•■ •
O^y^ast/ aiS^dv;,.6.!\HpW'C^3j :< ■ ■ ,1362,14,u,(f*silv,a), ; * ..
This is the only Instance ofthis verb which I have found in any 
peflodw However, in 1^*4,12, (485/4) we read Ij xo Q^]vat » 0o^v - 
l>er;^iie.-;?reeenV infinitive Active of 0to$ea ,; andln, 1^,114,42* 
(409/3) we read , a.V 60&U fet^aXev C.*A08jvaJpv |.wd&- 
ChOUf'i,o'4 the .Accusative Singular of the noun?Wct 
Note that thialatter insor, is, a re-issue of an early 5th century 
document, . ’ J- '. •-/ . •" '•„ • ‘ ‘ .
In all other cases ^TiptoSv - is Used for fining and penal* 
islnge'5 ■■ : '
^''Presumably. i».e> ’hard-hearted*?-
Do§]'0<$ Lf jc
’/ G ,1913, 7.F, (in.s.iiit*).
■ f» t d'niioa'tiffit J . . - '*





G > 1913 w3 , (in, s ,iii,») 
lb,4.
•scaf jxbt n'veptoav ^afp.b.y othnjt, ' G,1601,4^^(ln,s,iii,m)
• 'WW 8w TtooCpaxot^ ' .. -.
' ' ; < - , . 3474<4>V.U,Cp,179,s*),
. Note that there are also a large number of dialectal variants 
used in Verse inscrr* both to satisfy the metre and to give a f
i poeticalf: flavourt e ?g *■
- «■*•>« ’ *
• y.q$bwv- "■' "'•'' '■ ■
' '; : '-*•. ■/• V V ■
Yo’ovaot
. ■"•»'' "'W ’-W . ’■
:.b#ybp,G ' -





To attempt to list all the more unusual words which occur 
iaaihly in Mllding-bontracts e,g , 463,(307/6) j 1673, (ai313<h,), 
lists of dedications e,g< 1534«A,(292/1 ,*) j ib,B,(247/6),and . 
naval records e,g» 1631,(>23/2)> 1632,(323/2), would transform 
this linguistic thesis into a lexicon, Almost all these words 
are now listed ’in^ IS1>:Jbut I note below a few which are not 
mentioned there nor in Kesychius nor in the Souda,
4* A5>vfvt.Yj5v^tov : . ■ ■ , • < • • / . ' ■ .
:d<p0'a&jx0t?:>ko<pCxav '■'*', -
j ><lWfvt*Y9V.ptov - 1534*B;231Ji(247/6) . ; . •
ra^^pa%)M^ Av’jty4v e t a' 5$5«$$»pa # [et &u>v] ‘ £6av. • j
■ ■ ' "’ -. - ‘. ’ ■ib^266-#)
wiipfotov %a£ ^l^paxy^*-•*’
//// •. , .3 ■ •' . ' - ih*2?2. . -, '
The last ex* may give a clue to the meaning of this word# since 
LSJ explains ■'■ AVTtyov£<; as ”a kind of cup named from him” (i.e. 
from Antigonus), quotingPolemo Hlstoricus 57. and Plutarch Aemillua
/ \ ‘ ' '
Professor Dover has suggested that It might be the name of a
. r.' T\
coin> hut there is no evidence fof this*
ip^6|id^ ^pt’^pftov ■tSvj Sv .j, wf M>y
pfa85 [y J -p'dv ^qnjvev *Apfc0^9Vtx [os '
.’/• M]aCp3a6 | xaC aCv Pt&iuQgt] ovotv ^£a]4c 
Up|^aXsiot(S:- . 4631«l67ff.(323/2)>
This may be the opposite of the adjective a^vg > and so give
the translationi”with the 2 separate ships the Harpalean ones” 
(For the termination *-^v§ , see Buck and Peterson.)
(1) Gf. e.g. B. V. Head. Hlstoria Numorum. ;
(2) A Reverse Index of Greek Nouns and Adjectives, p .613.
' Kpde )tq7vu<pft£«> ft Ckpogk] et.'t'ai s <pGttX.Gov
i '■ \ Z'j
This oaourain a list of dedications to ^clepiuh, ; In the line, 
which follow we have reference to enter; (ib»41)
end ; W '.6ev-vep«t: gwHte«ttot ; (ib.43), both of which
give the location of various objects* stoMcpatov is> therefore,
, '/(• ■- ■ •’ ■ , £'• " '• . 
' r >1, 'if; •• I ’• „ *.>,*■ * r ? ;• * >»1 • '. I , ' T/’“, *•*■*’.* ' .//* ** •>* 1 f *•.’■*’ ’* •’ * y.
almost certainly something of the;same nature as ?;i
which apparently means a ’rafter1*
There may be some connection withxopuqxq 
•;9atd$ (the upper rim of a hunting net)»
■:.and ..;>CdpU'
., »:.'l.'
ItS&hj.sv- 6.0 qtaf ^di vaybvxAlxGCG ®ap’ Saw'CoC 3t$0kftp<&~ "-.■
Ytsvop-evo.is slfi * KGjlvoSvh® ( ■ gOvoev t>sT M&iiSaeG %’tX
? , • ■ ' '.S,XV. 112.15^-17^^(225/4),.
This occurs in a decree of the men of Rhamnous honouring a trier- 
arch Menandros*. 'The<" :clause; descriMs'hc^xi^nandrOs con­
cerned himself about the preparation of
the voyage, provided the v^tlvtaxotwith olive-oil to make them
|'Conducted’the-appropriate sacrifices-tc'-Zeus'• 
Soter and Athene Sotelra, and Undertook the task t'6'^w.V •
( ? ’ at his own expense ’ ) j crowned the petty-off leers (fenp ) 
fpr-their > {pxXofvt|,i<a •.> .and dd‘’vdu<pvX&cta xtX,
The verb is:instanced In L&F from Eustathius
450
1562.36, with the meaning 1 guard a ship’* vav<pvXu/Kia should, 
therefore, mean ’things which protect a ship’* These could be 
concrete Items such as equipment for bad weather, or, perhaps,
In this context, offerings to an appropriate deity for the safety 
of the ship*, If the latter is possible, then one would translate; 
"he provided the ship-offerings out of hie own pocket".
rv&QafcVrj<;, f| pcXovrj, * *«w» :
. : . 1534*B*294*(247/6).
This occurs in a context which lists votive offerings to Asclepius 
Of an anatomical nature such as eyes, legs and bodies* /ftapq,- 
fl&evpfe ought to mean something like the part of one’s body 
at the side of the ribs, or perhaps a poultice applied there: of. 
the verb ftapavtfievpQco ~' ’cover on the sides with a thing’.
'>♦ MlY0.fi.
<pr]YO,fei.0'fte •/)pynp.^Vo<; Apyupffit i <39pciyiSe<;
• MUvai ; 1534.A.1O3.(292/1.w).
It seem. quit, clear that this is "a stone (?) shaped like a . 
beech-nut, fitted with a silver branch”*
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